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Glossary and Conventions
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IED
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MoH
MTEF
NCA
NPV
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OFWAT
OPEX
p.e.
PE
PMU
PMUPE
PUC
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RBDA
RBMP
RWC
SA
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Full name
Austrian Development Agency
Administrative Instruction
Association of Municipalities in Kosovo
Asset Management Planning
Biochemical oxygen demand for 5 days
Capital Expenditure
Consumer Consultative Council
Dry solids
Drinking Water Directive
European Union
European Union Office in Kosovo
International Federation of Consulting Engineers
Geographical Information System
Government of Kosovo
Hydro-Meteorological Institute of Kosovo
Heavily Modified Water Body
Hydro-electric Power Plant
Irrigation Business Units
Industrial Emissions Directive (2010/75/EU)
Inter-Ministerial Water Council (previously Water Task Force)
Kosovo Consolidated Budget
Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency
German Development Bank
National Institute of Public Health of Kosovo
Kosovo State Environmental Inspectorate
Kosovo Trust Agency
Kosovo Water Strategy
Litres per capita per day
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
Ministry of Economic Development
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning
Ministry of Local Government Administration
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Health
Medium Term Expenditure Framework
Norwegian Church Aid
Net Present Value
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Office for Water Regulation (England and Wales)
Operational Expenditure
Population Equivalent
Public Enterprise
Unit of Policies and Monitoring (also PMUPE – part of MED)
Policy and Monitoring Unit of Public Enterprises (MED)
Public Utility Company
Regulatory Asset Base
River Basin District Authority
River Basin Management Planning
Regional Water Company
Service Agreement (between Municipalities and RWC)
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Acronym
SCO
SHUKOS
SS
TA
TAIEX
TNA
UN
UNDP
UNEP
UNMIK
USD
UWWTD
WAIP
WB
WD
WEAP
WFD
WHO
WISKI
WOU
WTF
WW
WSRA
WWTP

Full name
Swiss Cooperation Office
Association of Water Companies of Kosovo
Suspended Solids
Technical Assistance
Technical Assistance and Information Exchange
Training Needs Assessment
United Nations
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Environment Programme
United Nations Mission in Kosovo
United States Dollar
Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC)
Water Action and Investment Plan
World Bank
Directorate for Water
Water Evaluation and Planning System
Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC)
World Health Organization
Water Resources Information System KISTERS (software)
Water Operational Unit
Water Task Force (now Inter-Ministerial Water Council)
Wastewaters
Water Services Regulatory Authority
Wastewater Treatment Plant

Conventions


Thousand Separator

, (comma)



Decimal Separator

. (dot)



Million

10^6



Billion

10^9



Trillion

10^12

Currency unless otherwise stated: € Euro
Nominal Price Reference Year (unless otherwise stated): 2015
All years are, unless otherwise stated, inclusive, i.e. the period 2017 – 20121 is of five years duration
including both 2017 and 2021.
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Foreword
The Kosovo National Water Strategy has been drafted pursuant to Article 31 of the Law on Waters of
Kosovo (Official Gazette of the Republic of Kosovo No. 10, 29 April 2013, Prishtina). The Kosovo
National Water Strategy is a document of long-term planning, which contains the vision, mission,
objectives, purpose, actions, activities and measures for water policy development in the Republic of
Kosovo. The National Water Strategy provides the strategic objectives and the directions of water
resource development based on the existing situation of the water sector, elaboration of
requirements, management structures, international obligations, and requirements for protection
and improvement of water status and quality, protection against water and protection of aquatic
ecosystems. The KWS contents are in compliance with the Administrative Instruction No. 02/2012
and with the relevant EU Directives, which represent the groundwork for discussion and for the
preparation of applications targeted at drawing EU funds. In addition, the KWS is a document based
on which the promotion of the water sector reforms will be done, in order to fulfil the national legal
obligations and achieve the European Union requirements on water resource governance and
management. The KWS will also serve to inter relate the plans of various sectors, especially of the
spatial and urban planning sector, which are directly or indirectly related to the water sector (water
supply, health, agriculture, industry, energy, tourism, fishery, etc.). The strategy covers a time period
of 20 years and will be valid for the approved time period. The strategy is planned to be
implemented in four periods, the first period covers 2017 - 2021, the second period 2022-2026, the
third period 2027-2031 and the fourth period 2032-2036. The National Water Strategy has been
drafted by the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning - Water Department in collaboration
with the central and local institutions, civil society and through the EU funded project “Support to
MESP on Water Resource Management and Water Monitoring”, managed by the European Union
Office in Kosovo (EUOK).
The key partners in the process of drafting the National Water Strategy were the Office of the Prime
Minister (through its Water Task Force, later transformed into the Inter-Ministerial Water Council),
Ministry of Economic Development- responsible for Public Enterprises and Regional Water
Companies, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development, Municipal Administrations,
Regional Water Companies, business sector and civil society.

8
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1 Introduction
The National Water Strategy is one of the main documents of water resource planning in the
Republic of Kosovo. This document represents a legal obligation pursuant to the Law No.04/L-147,
Article 31.Through this document, the Government aims to address and guide the policy, operational
and investment developments in the water sector for a 20-year timeframe. The purpose of the
strategy is to offer an integrated and sustainable development of the water sector by fulfilling the
following needs:


Drinking water supply,



Water for food production,



Irrigation of agricultural land,



Industry,



Sports and recreation, and



Generation of electricity.

In addition, the other purpose of the strategy is to define the objectives, actions, activities and
measures for:


Water resource conservation and protection,



Economic valorisation of water resources in the following context:
o

“protecting what we have, managing it in the best way possible, and benefiting from
it as far as possible”),



Management of and protection from possible situations like drought and floods,



Responding to emergency and extraordinary situations, such as the accidental and
intentional pollution of drinking water sources,



Analysis and provision of alternative solutions for water supply, irrigation and industrial
water, defining the sanitary protection zones, strategic zones, and NATURA 2000 sites, as set
out in the Law on Waters No. 04/L-147, Chapter IX.

The National Water Strategy aims to provide solutions for the wastewater treatment, an objective
intended to be achieved through the development of projects on construction of wastewater
collection and treatment infrastructure. The strategic objectives are intended to be achieved
through the Water Action and Investment Plan which constitutes part of this strategic document.
The investment plan summarizes the priority projects defined by MESP in collaboration and
coordination with other sectors, which are directly or indirectly related to the water sector or use
considerable amounts of water to implement their actions and activities (water supply, irrigation,
industry, power generation, sports and recreation, river ecology).

1.1 Kosovo National Water Strategy – the chronology of its drafting process
Administrative Instruction No.02/2012 on the procedures, criteria and methodology for the
preparation and approval of strategy documents and plans for their implementation is applicable to
this Strategy1.

1

A compliance report for this Strategy in relation to the Administrative Instruction is provided in a separate document
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The initiative for drafting the current strategy document was taken by the Office of the Prime
Minister (through its Water Task Force that was later transformed into the Inter-Ministerial Water
Council) and the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning– Water Department (Article 4, AI
No.02/2012).
The process of drafting the National Water Strategy was a relatively long and quite challenging
process. The initiatives for drafting this document originated from the Water Department and the
Water Task Force, which prepared its concept note (project proposal) throughout different planning
phases. During 2006-2007, within the framework of the Kosovo Development Strategy and Plan
(KDSP) 2007-2013, the Water Department prepared the Draft Strategy for the water sector, which
was planned to be part of the KDSP 2007-2013. Considering that the KDSP 2007-2013 did not pursue
the necessary and sufficient procedures of becoming a formal document, the Draft Strategy for the
water sector 2007-2013 remained only as an internal document of MESP. Nevertheless, the Water
Department continued to further elaborate the concept, objectives, purposes, actions, activities and
measures provided by this document. In this direction, during the subsequent years the Water
Department with strong support of the Inter-Ministerial Water Council with the Office of the Prime
Minister initialized once again the process of drafting the National Water Strategy, by further
strengthening and enhancing its significance through:
a) The amendment and supplement of the Law on Water between 2009 and 2013,
b) Integrating of this concept note in the financial plans of the Medium Term Expenditure
Framework, and
c) Seeking of financial support through Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA).
During 2010-2012, MESP and WTF in collaboration and coordination with the European Union Office
in Kosovo2managed to ensure the financial support from EUOK for the implementation of a project
which would result in drafting of the NWS.
Therefore, in September 2012, EUOK and MESP agreed on a consultancy contract (Contractor) to
assist the MESP Water Department in drafting the Kosovo Water Strategy. During September, the
Contractor mobilized the team/staff and started its work in collaboration with MESP Water
Department in developing the KWS. From the fourth quarter of 2012 to date, MESP WD and the
Contractor have been strongly committed in gathering, systemising, synthesising and analysing the
information, organizing meetings with all water sector actors, gathering ideas from different sectors,
organizing discussions up until the finalization of the fourth draft version of KWS in English, Albanian
and Serbian Languages in April 2017. The project progress has been continuously followed and
monitored by the Project Steering Committee which comprised the main water sector institutions.
And last but not least, almost all the water sector actors have been involved in the process of
drafting this strategic document.

1.2 Legal Basis
The water sector in the Republic of Kosovo is regulated by the Law on Waters of Kosovo No.04/L147. Article 1 of this law establishes that the water resources are assets of general interest and
property of the Republic of Kosovo, furthermore the purpose of this law is to provide sustainable
development of water resources, establish procedures and guiding principles for the optimal
distribution of the water resources, and establish the institutional structures for water resource
governance and management.

2

Formerly the European Commission Liaison Office to Kosovo (ECLO)
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The legal basis for drafting the KWS is provided in the Law No. 04/L-147, Chapter VI, Article 31,
where it is stipulated that the Ministry shall draft the National Water Strategy for a twenty (20) year
period, with the possibility of carrying out its review and supplementation every five (5) years. In
addition, Article 31, paragraph 3, provides that this document shall be drafted in cooperation with
the competent bodies of state administration in the field of economy, finance, agriculture, forestry,
rural development, trade, industry, health, transport, communication, energy, cultural heritage,
public and private enterprises, civil society, etc.
According to paragraph 2 of Article 31, this document shall be proposed by the Government of the
Republic of Kosovo and adopted by the Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo.
Thus, the National Water Strategy of the Republic of Kosovo, is made pursuant to Article 31 of the
Law on Waters of Kosovo3.
Following the provisions of Article 31 of the Law on Waters this National Water Strategy:




Has been prepared by the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning in cooperation with
the competent bodies of state administration (as provided in paragraph 3 of Article 31):
o

Office of the Prime Minister – Inter-Ministerial Water Council

o

Ministry of Economic Development

o

Ministry of Finance

o

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

o

Ministry of Trade and Industry

o

Health – Ministry of Health

o

Transport, Communication – Ministry of Infrastructure

o

Energy – Ministry of Economic Development

o

Cultural Heritage – Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sport

Has been the subject of consultation with these bodies and with:
o

Municipal Assemblies and Authorities

o

Regional Water Companies

o

Public and private enterprises,

o

Civil society and

o

Other bodies from the field of environment



Is valid for a twenty year period: 2017 to 2036



Shall be subject to review every five years



Is proposed by Government of the Republic of Kosovo and Is adopted by the Assembly of the
Republic of Kosovo

The implementation of the National Water Strategy will be achieved through:


The Water Action and Investment Plan, which covers the same twenty year period 2017 2036 and consists of four five year programmes
o

WAIP Programme 1: 2017 – 2021

o

WAIP Programme 2: 2022 – 2026

o

WAIP Programme 3: 2027 – 2031

3

OFFICIAL GAZETTE OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOSOVA / No. 10 / 29 APRIL 2013, PRISTINA
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o


WAIP Programme 4: 2032 – 2036

Plans for Management of River Basins made pursuant to Article 32 of the Law on Waters, the
first iteration of which will be issued in 2017 for the period 2017 – 2021, and which will
subsequently be reviewed and updated in accordance with the following schedule:
o

Plans for Management of River Basins I : 2017 – 2021

o

Plans for Management of River Basins II : 2022 – 2026

o

Plans for Management of River Basins III : 2027 – 2032

o

Plans for Management of River Basins IV: 2033-2038

The Plans for Management of River Basins, in particular the Measures Programmes made pursuant
to Article 24 of the Law on Waters, will be developed in accordance with this Strategy and fully
coordinated with the Water Action and Investment Plan and its implementation Programmes as
described herein.

1.3 Kosovo - Environment
1.3.1

Location

The Republic of Kosovo lies in south-eastern Europe, in the central part of the Balkan Peninsula
(Western Balkans). The Kosovo geographic coordinates are 41°50ᶦ 58ᶦᶦ N - 42°15ᶦ 42ᶦᶦ N in latitude,
and 20°01ᶦ02ᶦᶦ E - 21°48ᶦ02ᶦᶦ E in longitude (Kosovo Spatial Plan 2010-2020+). Kosovo has a total area
of 10,908 km², it is bordered by Albania, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Serbia, and
Montenegro. The Republic of Kosovo accommodates 1,739,825 inhabitants (Kosovo Agency of
Statistics Census, 2011) and has a high population density of 159 inhabitants per km².
As of 2013 Kosovo was divided into 37 administrative municipal units (the Ministry of Local
Government Administration 2017). In terms of water services, Kosovo is divided into 7 regions:
Prishtina, Mitrovica, Peja, Gjakova, Prizren, Ferizaj and Gjilan.
1.3.2

Relief

The Republic of Kosovo is characterised by a relatively mild relief, in the periphery it is surrounded by
high mountain ranges. The highest peak is Gjeravica with an elevation of 2,656 m above sea level,
and the lowest point is Drini i Bardhë, Vërmicë, located on the border with Albania (Hydro-economy
of Kosovo, 1983). Some of the characteristic parts of Kosovo relief are: the mouth of Kaçaniku, the
Rugova canyon, Mirusha canyon, the Dukagjini plain, the Kosovo plain and plain of Drenica and Kriva
Reka.
1.3.3

Hydrography

The Republic of Kosovo is divided into five watershed lines creating the five river basins, Drini i
Bardhë, Sitnica, Morava e Binçës, Lepenc and Plava River Basins (“Jaroslav Çerni” Institute of Hydroeconomy, 1983-2000, Water Master Plan, Belgrade):


The water of Drini i Bardhë River flows in the south-western direction and discharges in
Adriatic Sea,



The water of Ibri-Sitnica River flows in the northern direction and discharges in Black Sea,



The water of Morava e Binçës River flows in the south-eastern direction and discharges in
Black Sea, and

 The water of Lepenci River flows in the southern direction and discharges in Aegean Sea.
The most important rivers are:

12



Drini i Bardhë,



Lumbardhi i Pejës,
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Lumbardhi i Deçanit,



Lumbardhi i Prizrenit,



Erenik River, Toplluha,



Mirusha,



Klina,



Sitnica,



Llapi,



Ibri,



Lepenci,



Morava e Binçës,



Kriva Reka and

 Drenica
Within the territory of Kosovo there are six major surface accumulations (reservoirs):


Gazivoda,



Batllava,



Badovci,



Përlepnica,



Livoqi and

 Radoniqi
The mineral and thermo-mineral water sources are spread throughout the territory of the country,
some of the most well-known sources are:


Kllokot,



Peja,



Veleknica,



Mirash and



Runik.

1.3.4

Natural resources and biodiversity

The Republic of Kosovo is distinguished by its natural resources diversity and its rich biodiversity. It is
abundant in valuable metal and non-metal mineral deposits, such as: lead, zinc, silver, nickel,
chrome, lignite, aggregates and construction minerals, clay deposits, limestone rocks. In addition,
the Republic of Kosovo is distinctive for its highly rich biodiversity, sheltering many species of
endemic plants and numerous protected natural values, national parks, such as, the National Parks
“Sharr Mountain“ and “Bjeshkët e Nemuna”, natural monument of special importance “Mirusha
Waterfalls”, and etc. Land resources – agricultural land comprises around 53% of the land area in the
territory of the Republic of Kosovo, forest land comprises 41.8% and other land surfaces
(constructed areas and waters) cover 5.2% (Spatial Planning Institute, 2010, Kosovo Spatial Plan
2010-2020+, p. 41).
Transport infrastructure (road and railway infrastructure) – the road infrastructure is quite
developed in all directions. The main roads with high importance are:


The main road M9 Prishtina- Peja,



Main road M25 Prishtina-Podujeva,



Main road M9 Prishtina-Pejë



Main road M2 (Prishtina-Kaçanik), and
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 The highway “Ibrahim Rugova” Morina-Merdare is of special importance.
The three railways lines are:

14



Kaçanik – Fushë Kosovë – Mitrovica,



Fushë Kosovë – Peja and



Fushë Kosovë – Podujeva.
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Figure 1 Geographical position of the Republic of Kosovo in relation to other countries in the region
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1.4 Overall Purposes of the Strategy
The National Water Strategy is based on the purposes provided bythe Law on Waters of Kosovo No.
04/L-147, Article 1, as follows:


To provide sustainable development and utilization of water resources that are necessary for
public health, environmental protection and socio-economic development of the Republic of
Kosovo;



To establish procedures and guiding principles for the optimal distribution of water
resources, based on the use and purpose;



To ensure protection of water resources from pollution, overuse and misuse;



To determine the institutional structures for managing the water resources.

1.5 Scope of the Strategy
The National Water Strategy, as one of the main documents of water resources planning and
management, is devised based on a multi-sector approach that addresses the most important water
related issues including:






Water use
o

Drinking water supply

o

Food production

o

Irrigation of agricultural land

o

Extracting and processing industry

o

Generation of electricity

o

Fisheries

o

Tourism, sport and recreation

Water Protection
o

Domestic wastewater collection (public sewerage system)

o

wastewater collection from extracting and processing industries (independent
systems)

o

rainwater (snow, rain, etc.) collection (public systems)

o

wastewater treatment (infrastructure)

o

monitoring the parameters of the wastewater discharged into the recipient

Protection from Water
o

Floods (regulation of river segments, biological measures, flood defence walls,
gabions, dikes, etc.)

o

Overflows (defence walls, land surface elevation with artificial fill, etc.)

o

Erosion (mountain embankments, afforestation, forest protection, etc.)

o

Drainage (drainage channels, etc.)

o

Drying (drainage channels, fillings, injections, etc.)

o

Drought (early warning systems)

o

Climate change

Despite the considerable progress that has been made in recent years as a result of the many
initiatives and improvements in the water sector, there remains much to be done in all parts of the
16
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sector including water supply, wastewater collection, wastewater treatment, irrigation, drainage,
flood risk management, erosion prevention and hydroelectric power generation. However, water
resources are considered to be insufficient (owing to the lack of hydro-geological studies and
research). So far, no hydro-geological research project has been developed for the assessment and
specification of water resources quantitative and qualitative capacities due to lack of financial
resources. This statement is based on many prevailing requests that need to be addressed in the
water sector. Consequently, the projects developed so far in this sector (funded by the state budget)
were more of an emergency nature and rather development and long-term projects, while externally
funded projects (by donors, etc.) in majority were rather institutional capacity building and human
development projects and feasibility studies for particular regions, areas and segments. Per se, all
these projects and studies have certainly constituted the roadmap and mainstay towards the
development of the National Water Strategy. The National Water Strategy is planned to be
implemented through the water action and investment plan, which identifies the priority projects
and establishes their implementation in specified time horizons (short term, medium term and long
term) over the full duration of the National Water Strategy.
Moreover, the National Water Strategy aims to contribute towards reaching the Millennium
Development Goals, most of which were intended to be achieved within 25 years (1990-2015).
Although our country is behind the schedule in this regard, the National Water Strategy has to reflect
on achieving these development objectives, especially the Goal 7 “Ensure Environmental
Sustainability”.
As discussed in further detail in Chapter 3, the capacity to invest in capital infrastructure projects is
limited – and there are many other competing demands from other sectors. Gross Domestic Product
per capita in Purchasing Power Parity is estimated by the International Monetary Fund to be €7,766.
This is notably lower than that found in many EU Member States (IMF 20134):


Croatia: €18,191



Czech Republic: €27,200



Germany: €40,007



Spain: €20,851

Household income is correspondingly lower than EU averages. In order to protect consumers the
Water Services Regulatory Authority (WSRA) (previous Water and Wastewater Regulatory Office) is
currently applying such tariff policies that are economically reasonable and affordable for
consumers.
The Kosovo Water Strategy has been prepared by Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning in
cooperation with the other water sector stakeholders, to provide this approach for both the long
term and the short term.
In accordance with the agreed specification the National Water Strategy sets out cross-sector water
priorities foreseen to be implemented within specified time horizons (short term 5 years, medium
term 10 years and long term 20 years) for all the main water managers including Government, MESP,
MAFRD, MED, RWCs, Municipalities, IBUs). This provides a rational basis for planning and investment
in specific projects based on defined and agreed cross-sector criteria, geographical and technical
considerations, development scenarios, to complement and facilitate implementation of the Water
Law and integration with the EU Water Framework Directive.

4

World Economic Outlook Database 2014: http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/weo/2014/01/weodata/index.aspx
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The National Water Strategy is accompanied by the Water Action and Investment Plan (WAIP). The
WAIP identifies specific projects that are planned to be implemented in the short-, medium-term,
and long-term time horizon. Whilst it is clear that infrastructure development will be the largest
component by financial value, the WAIP also includes measures to address the whole range of sector
needs including:


Legislation



Guidance



Inspection and Enforcement



Institutional Development



Research and Investigation



Environmental Monitoring



Information Management



Awareness Raising

The WAIP incorporates a financing plan indicating how the projects are to be funded through various
sources including:
The financial resources for the implementation of the projects planned under WAIP will be allocated
from the following budget lines:




-

Budget of the Republic of Kosovo
Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA)- the funding mechanism of the European
Union
Donations, Grants and Loans
Private Foreign Direct Investments

Projects funded by the Budget of the Republic of Kosovo





Funding of WAIP projects from MESP budget line for capital investments
Funding of WAIP projects from Municipal budget line for capital investments
Funding of WAIP projects under the Law on Public Private Partnership
Funding of WAIP projects under the Law on Concessions and Law No.04/L-147

Projects funded by EU Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA)


Funding of WAIP projects through IPA Programme Component I and II (institution building
and cross-border cooperation)

The EU has agreed on a number of financing instruments that are currently available or that will be
available to Kosovo in the future. In this regard, the European Union is playing a crucial role in
reconstruction and development of the Republic of Kosovo, being the main funder of environmental
projects including the water sector, with a view to its alignment with the EU standards. It is expected
that the EU assistance will continue to provide financial assistance to the Republic of Kosovo,
meaning that the implementation of WAIP will facilitate the implementation of EU Water Acquis
within the timeframe of the National Water Strategy (2017-2036).
Donations, Grants and Loans
Funding of WAIP projects through donations and non-refundable grants, and soft loans (long-term
loan repayment periods) is envisaged.
A number of donors have actively supported the water sector in the Republic of Kosovo. The
assistance was provided in the environmental sectors of high importance to Kosovo. Initially this
assistance focused in institutional and human resources development, to continue afterwards with
18
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the preparation of primary legislation, key strategic documents and action plans for the environment
and water sector.
The continuous support from bilateral donors such as Switzerland and USA, and other EU Member
States, will be of great benefit to Kosovo, especially for the financial support of WAIP
implementation and of additional tasks in development of strategies, and further harmonisation and
approximation of national legislation with the EU Environmental Acquis.
Private Foreign Direct Investments
Private foreign direct investments are a crucial factor to guarantee the successful economic
development of Kosovo. It is clear that the country needs additional common stock to support its
economic development. Considering the expected expenditures for the approximation of the
national environmental/water legislation with EU Environmental Acquis, for the implementation of
the current water strategy a more in-depth financial strategy is needed.


Funding from the Budget of the Republic of Kosovo



Funding from the budget of the Ministry (central)



Municipal funding (local)



Revenue funding (income from service tariffs)



IPA Programme Component I, II and III



External donor sources

1.6 Logical Structure
The National Water Strategy follows a logical structure:


Adoption of Strategic Objectives: these objectives are main mechanisms broken down into
actions, activities and measures towards the implementation of the National Water Strategy.



Definition of Objectively Verifiable Indicators by which the achievement of the Strategic
Objectives can be monitored and reported



Evaluation of the current situation in terms of:
o

Current water sector performance

o

Constraints and opportunities: a critical examination of the current situation and the
prospects for development in the water sector particularly in terms of improvements
in the Objectively Verifiable Indicators



Analysis of the Development Needs



Economic and Financial Analysis



Strategic response including:



o

Definition of Specific Objectives – these objectives describe in more detail the stepwise achievement of the Strategic Objectives with the timescales for their
achievement being specified in terms of each of the Water Action and Investment
Plan programming periods

o

Policies

Implementation Plan
o

Programmes of Measures

o

Financing Plan
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2 Strategic Objectives
The definition of the Strategic Objectives was preceded by:


The Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo



The Legislation of the Republic of Kosovo, most particularly:
o

The Law on Waters of Kosovo (No. 04/L-147, 2013)



The existing policies and strategies of the Republic of Kosovo including those addressing
economic development, spatial planning, agriculture, health, environment, energy



European Union policy and legislation in the field of water

The National Water Strategy is designed to achieve four main high level goals over a twenty year
period:
Water Resources Protection and Development






Conservation and protection of the good status of water sources and water flows (where
possible)
Minimizing the pollution of water sources and water flows (SW and GW)
Conservation and protection of the aquatic ecosystems (Ecologically Acceptable Flow)
Protection against natural phenomena (floods, overflows, draught, erosion, climate change,
etc.)
Water resources development (research and investigation)

Integrated Water Resources Management




Institutional structures (sharing of responsibilities, water management at the river basin
level)
Equal sharing of water resources (the principle of equality, Aarhus Convention, Millennium
Development Goals)
Rational exploitation of water (providing services for all demands)

The National Water Strategy (has to) reflect on the requirements stemming from Aarhus Convention,
including the rights and obligations that it embodies, which are grouped in three categories
designated not by coincidence the three main pillars of Aarhus Convention:




The public’s right to have and get access to environmental information;
The public’s right to participate in environmental decisions;
The public’s right to appeal to a court about environmental issues.

Economic valorisation of water resources



Polluter Pays Principle
User Pays Principle

Approximation with the EU Directives and standards on water
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Rational Exploitation of Water
Protection of Water
Protection from Water
Sustainable Water Resources Governance and Management

The achievement of the high-level Objectives shall be guided by the application of key tenets of the
Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo and by the principles of sustainable management as set out in
Article 6 of the Law on Waters:


Ecological, social and economic concept (managing to maintain the ecologically acceptable
flow, without putting at risk the aquatic ecosystems, the qualitative water for social cases
and bulk water for economic development).



Precaution



Prevention



Minimization of water resources use



Integration



Polluter pays



User pays



Prevention of pollution



Time perspective



Public participation and access to information



Participation of interested parties



Universal principal of the water services



Equity



o

Water is a public good

o

Access for all

Economic Efficiency
o

User Pays Principle



Rule of Law5



Environmental Protection6
o



Precautionary principle

Transparency
o

Public participation

o

Access to information7

o

Stakeholder Consultation

The goals of the National Water Strategy are embedded in five Strategic Objectives described in
detail below.

5

Article 3 of the Constitution

6

Article 122 of the Constitution

7

Article 41 of the Constitution
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2.1 Exploitation of Water
Through this Strategy the Republic of Kosovo will seek to exploit to the optimal extent the water
resources available to it whilst respecting the international agreements to which it is signatory.
 Strategic Objective 1
“Sustainably allocate and oversee the right to exploit the water resources of Kosovo among water
users so as to guarantee access to health-safe drinking water for all and maximise the economic
benefits from other water uses whilst taking into account changing hydrologic regimes, eliminating
water scarcity and respecting the principles of sustainable management.”
Key elements in the achievement of this objective for the exploitation of water include:






Secure fundamental rights:
o

Access to health safe drinking water for all

o

Access to adequate sanitation for all

Maximise the economic benefit for the Republic of Kosovo from the exploitation of water
resources without jeopardising the fundamental rights
o

Agricultural production

o

Industrial Production

o

Energy Generation

o

Fisheries

o

Tourism, Recreation and Thermo-mineral Spas

Sustainability
o

o

Environmental Objectives


Environmental needs (such as minimum ecological flow as defined in Article
1.29 of the Water Law)



Ecological quality: hydro-morphology

Resilient to climate variation including projected changes

In exploiting water resources for the benefit of the inhabitants of the Republic of Kosovo the
Strategy priorities the efficient use of both water resources and financial means.

2.2 Protection of Water
 Strategic Objective 2
“Regulate and oversee activities that give rise to pressures on the water environment in a
proportionate, efficient and effective manner so as to attain economically justified environmental
objectives for surface water and groundwater bodies whilst respecting the principles of
sustainable management.”
The protection of water entails:
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Economically balanced: sets environmental objectives for specific water bodies in an
economically efficient and proportionate manner



Compliance with European standards (environmental objectives and the associated
derogation provisions as set out in Article 4 of the Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC)
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Cost effectiveness: the measures employed to protect water utilise methods and means that
represent the most cost-effective combination of measures to achieve the desired level of
protection



Equity – polluter/user pays: the financial and economic burden of implementing protection
measures should fall upon the entity responsible for the pressure

2.3 Protection from Water
 Strategic Objective 3
“Achieve acceptable levels of protection of population and property from the adverse effects of
water including flood, torrent and erosion in an economically balanced and cost effective
manner.”
The objective entails:




Provision of protection from floods to an acceptable standard including:
o

Flood warning

o

Flood prevention

o

Flood mitigation

o

Emergency relief

The need for coordination with land use plans including:
o

Spatial Planning

o

Agricultural Planning



Economic efficiency – achieving benefits from protection that are far greater than the costs



Cost effective – using the most effective means of achieving the desired level of protection

2.4 Governance
 Strategic Objective 4
“Establish and maintain a system of water governance that is equitable, transparent, efficient,
coordinated and of such professional and technical capacity as to be able to effectively support the
achievement of the strategic objectives for water use, water protection and protection from water
including the implementation of a water information system to monitor, assess, interpret and
inform stakeholders on all aspects of this Strategy.”
The key considerations for governance of the sector (and more generally) include:


Effective – the tasks of “competent authorities” are undertaken in an effective manner so as
to give effect to the provisions of sector policy and in particular sector legislation



Efficient – the tasks are undertaken in an efficient manner such that the burden on both the
competent authorities and those subject to governance procedures is minimised; in effect
this requires a coordinated, professional and streamlined approach



Proportionate – the level of resource devoted to specific aspects of governance (permitting,
monitoring, enforcing, reporting …) is proportionate to the importance of the aspect in
financial and economic terms



Equitable – the system of governance is operated without prejudice
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Transparent – in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution (e.g. Article 41 of the
Constitution: Right of Access to Public Documents), the Arhus Convention and other legal
instruments (the Water Law, e.g. Article 3 on Access to Information) the governance process
is transparent and open to public scrutiny through the provision of access to information and
where relevant public participation in the decision-making processes

Of relevance in this regard are the provisions of the EU “Better Regulation” initiative8.

2.5 Horizontal Objective: Approximation of National Legislation with EU
Directives
Horizontal Objective
“Achieve long-term compliance with the requirements of European Union legislation in the water
sector, initially through the introduction of compatible systems of legislation and planning, and
thence through the stepwise application of practical implementation measures.”
In the mid-term Kosovo will seek to Accede to the European Union. One of the requirements of EU
Accession is approximation to EU Legal Requirements (the acquis communautaire). An explanation of
current EU legislation in the water sector is appended. It is of note that EU legislation changes over
time and that over the reference period for this Strategy (20 years) may be subject to significant
change. These changes are not expected to be substantial, given the outcome of the recent Fitness
Check. Nevertheless changes are likely to come in a number of ways including:


New initiatives arising from the policy review process:
o

o

The European Commission recently completed a “fitness check” of EU water
legislation. The outcomes9 of this indicated:


No new legislation needed



Some streamlining of existing legislation required



Better implementation needed



Better coordination with other planning processes (e.g. spatial)



Better guidance (and clarification) required

The Blueprint to Safeguard Europe’s Water Resources “makes clear that one
alternative supply option — water re-use for irrigation or industrial purposes — has
emerged as an issue requiring EU attention.”



Technical adaptation e.g. provision for new or amended environmental quality standards10



Streamlining of existing provisions (see Governance below) arising from the Better
Regulation initiative and the conclusions of the fitness check

These changes are unlikely to have a significant impact on the overall structure and direction of the
legislation and therefore the current acquis represents a continuing basis for Kosovo water policy.

8

See for further information: http://ec.europa.eu/governance/better_regulation/index_en.htm

9

http://www.ecologic-events.eu/Fitness-Check-Workshop/sites/default/files/Conclusions_FC_2nd_Stakeholder_WS.pdf

10

See for example the current proposals listed in PRELEX for the water sector
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In conceptual terms the acquis entails:


The establishment of Goals
o

o







Environmental Objectives:


Water Framework Directive (Article 4)



Environmental Quality Standards



Groundwater Status Standards

Health Related Objectives


Drinking Water Directive



Bathing Waters Directive

Limits of the discharge of pollution into the environment
o

Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive

o

Industrial Emissions Directive

o

Sewage Sludge Directive

The establishment of mechanisms for the achievement of these goals
o

Requirements for prior authorisation (permitting) – various Directives

o

River Basin Management Planning – Water Framework Directive

o

Flood Risk Management Planning

Requirements for monitoring and reporting

Other EU requirements of relevance include (but are not limited to):


Pollution control provisions under the Industrial Emissions Directive (IED 2010/75/EU)



Renewable energy targets (under the Climate and Energy Package)



Energy efficiency and greenhouse gas emission targets (also under the Climate and Energy
Package)



Nature protection provisions under both the Habitats Directive (92/43/EC) and the Birds
Directive (2009/147/EC)



Information and public participation provisions (Directives 2003/4/EC and 2003/35/EC)



Environmental liability (Directive 2004/35/EC)



Public Procurement provisions11

2.6 Principles
The following principles, established on the basis of the Constitution, the Water Law, the
Government’s Water Policy and the Government of Kosovo’s commitments to its citizens, are the
highest level policies and act as guidance in the implementation of all other measures and activities.
The Government of Kosovo endorses the following principles:

11

Note in particular Directive 2004/17/EC of 31 March 2004 coordinating the procurement procedures of entities in the water, energy,
transport and postal services sectors, OJ L 134, 30.4.2004, p. 1.
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Water is a common good and the Government of Kosovo as the guardian of national interest
will optimise the management of national water resources for the benefit of all its citizens



Access to water and sanitation are basic human needs and their provision to all on a fair and
equitable basis is an essential function of Government



The exploitation of water, the protection of water and the protection of citizens and
property from the adverse impacts of water are all key components of the continuing socioeconomic development of Kosovo – failure to properly manage and finance the sector is not
an option



Kosovo holds an EU perspective and therefore commits to implement in a timely manner the
provisions of the acquis communautaire.

2.7 Objectively Verifiable Indicators
The Strategic Objectives established above are expressed in narrative terms. Such a textual
description is essential for understanding, but does not provide for easily measurable progress
monitoring and reporting. Therefore a number of objectively verifiable indicators have been defined
that have a more numerical focus. Many of these serve to confirm existing indicators already in use,
particularly those defined by the WSRA, whilst others are new or adapted. As with the indicators
utilised by the WSRA there may be several indicators for a single issue. WSRA during the tariff
regulatory procedures sets out the targets for 14 main indicators which are easily measurable, and
monitors them three times per year to assess their level of achievement or non-achievement, which
is then reported in its three regular reports. For example in considering the connection rate to public
drinking water supply (WSRA Reference)


Absolute values: number of households connected (W.2.A.01)



Relative values: percentage of households in the service area that are connected (W.2.A.02)



Progress indicator: number of households connected / planned number12

The indicators are also grouped into two levels: “headline” and “detailed” whereby the headline
indicator provides “at a glance” information about the issue being considered. Further information is
then contained in the detailed indicators.
The Indicators are derived directly from the Strategic Objectives.
The Indicators will be reported annually at both levels.
Whilst many of the indicators are intended to provide “at a glance” information on the state of the
water sector, some are also capable of being used for the establishment of “targets” or goals. For
example, the establishment of a target in terms of the proportion of households connected to public
services is appropriate and provides direct motivation. However, in the case of enforcement cases it
would be inappropriate to set a target since the indicator embodies both the degree of actual
transgression of the law, and the degree of enforcement efficiency.
Numeric targets are established under the Policy section of the Strategy following the assessment of
the current situations and the potential for development in order to ensure that the targets are
ambitious but achievable.
“Water Service Providers” means all of the following:


Regional Water Companies,



Community Service Organizations / Associations

12Such an indicator is comparable to the various “actual relative to plan” indicators used by the WSRA such as Volume of sales to
households (metered) relative to plan estimates (W.3.A.02) % of plan estimate
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2.7.1

2.7.1

Indicators for Use of Water

A full list of objectively verifiable indicators for the Strategic Objective of Water Use is shown in the
table below. Headline Indicators are shown at the end of the sub-section.
Table 1 Detailed Objectively Verifiable Indicators: Strategic Objective 1 - Use of Water
Ref

Indicator

Definition

Means of
Verification

Authority
Reporting

1.1

Capacity of usable water storage capacity to support reliable water use: Drought Prevention

1.1a

Specific Storage Capacity
– Absolute

Reservoir Volume (m3/inhabitant)

Reservoir
Register

MESP

1.1b

Specific Storage Capacity
– Relative

Reservoir Volume as percentage of base
year: 2015 (% of 2015)

Reservoir
Register

MESP

1.1c

Surface Water Quantity

Proportion of surface water bodies
subject to water stress (failure to
maintain minimum ecological flows)

HMIK

MESP

1.1d

Groundwater Quantity

Proportion of groundwater bodies
achieving good quantitative status

HMIK

MESP

1.1e

Restrictions on use

Number of drought order restrictions
imposed on abstraction licence holders

Water
Directorate

MESP

1.2

Coverage with Compliant Drinking Water Services

1.2a

Proportion of urban
population connected to
public13 water supply

Connected urban population / Total
urban population (%)

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

1.2b

Proportion of rural
population connected to
public water supply

Connected rural population / Total rural
population (%)

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

1.2c

Proportion of customers
receiving 24 hour supply

Customers receiving 24 hour supply /
Total Customers (%)

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

1.2d

Microbiological Quality

Compliance rate of drinking water
quality tests (%)

NIPHK

WSRA

1.2e

Chemical Quality

Compliance rate of drinking water
quality tests (%)

NIPHK

WSRA

1.3

Coverage with Irrigation Services

1.3a

Area of land under
irrigation

Hectares

Irrigation
Company
Records

MAFRD

1.3b

Proportion of irrigable
land under irrigation

Irrigated land / Irrigable land (%)

Irrigation
Company
Records

MAFRD

13

Public in this context refers to supplies provided by Regional Water Companies, Municipal Utilities and Community Service Organizations
/ Associations
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Ref

Indicator

1.4

Renewable Energy from Hydropower (These indicators are relevant to both the energy sector and the
water sector shall be jointly reported and assessed)

1.4a

Energy generated –
absolute

GWh of energy generated by
hydropower

Generating
Company
Records

Electricity
Regulator

1.4b

Energy generated –
relative

% of total electrical energy generated
from hydropower

Generating
Company
Records

Electricity
Regulator

1.5

Application of “user pays” principle

1.5a

Water supply
administrative losses

% of water production lost due to illegal
connections, water theft, unmetered
consumption & under registration by
water meters

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

1.5b

Payment (collection) rate
– drinking water supply
services

% of invoices paid with due period (%)

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

1.5c

Payment (collection) rate
– bulk water supply
including irrigation

% of invoices paid with due period (%)

Irrigation
Company
Records

MAFRD

1.5d

Unpermitted abstractions

Proportion of water abstracted for
which there is not a permit in place (%)

Water
Inspectors

MESP

1.5e

Payment (collection) rate
abstraction fees

% of invoices paid with due period (%)

Water
Directorate
Records

MESP

1.6

Efficiency of Use

1.6a

Non-Revenue Water:
Drinking water supply

% of Non-Revenue Water relative to
total production (%): DW

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

1.6b

Non-Revenue Water: Bulk
Supply

% of Non-Revenue Water relative to
total production (%): BW

Bulk Supply
Providers

MED

1.6c

Non-Revenue Water:
Irrigation

% of Non-Revenue Water relative to
total production (%): Irrigation

Irrigation
Companies

MAFRD

1.6d

Added-value from
irrigation of crops –
absolute

Crop Output from irrigated lands: Euros
per annum (€)

Economic
Accounts for
Agriculture

MAFRD

Added-value from
irrigation of crops –
relative

Crop Output from irrigated lands: Euros
per annum / volume of irrigation water
used (€/m3)

Economic
Accounts for
Agriculture

MAFRD

Water sector contribution
to GDP

%age of GDP arising from activities in
the water sector (excluding
hydropower)

Kosovo Agency
for Statistics

MED

1.6e

1.6f
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Definition

Means of
Verification

Authority
Reporting

SOK

SOK
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The Headline Indicators are:
I.

Overall Coverage (all population) with public water Supply

II.

Water Company Overall Service Performance Water Supply14

III.

Value of irrigated crops as a percentage of GDP

IV.

Percentage of electricity generated from Hydropower

2.7.2

Indicators for Protection of Water

A full list of objectively verifiable indicators for the Strategic Objective of Protection of Water is
shown in the table below. Headline Indicators are shown at the end of the sub-section.
Table 2 Objectively Verifiable Indicators: Strategic Objective 2 - Protection of Water
Ref

Indicator

Definition

Means of
Verification

Authority
Reporting

2.1

Surface Water Quality

2.1a

Physical-Chemical Quality15

№ of surface water bodies
meeting P-C objectives/ Total №
of surface water bodies (%)

HMIK

MESP

2.1b

Biological Quality16

№ of surface water bodies
meeting biological objectives/
Total № of surface water bodies
(%)

HMIK

MESP

2.1c

Hydro-Morphological
Quality17

№ of surface water bodies
meeting hydro-morphological
objectives/ Total № of surface
water bodies (%)

HMIK

MESP

№ of groundwater bodies achieving
P-C objectives / Total № of

HMIK /

2.2

Groundwater Quality

2.2a

Physical-Chemical Quality

Municipalities

MESP

NIPHK

Groundwater Bodies (%)
2.2b

Microbiological Quality

№ of groundwater bodies achieving
microbiological objectives / Total №

NIPHK

MESP

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

of Groundwater Bodies (%)
2.3

Wastewater Management

2.3a

Proportion of urban
population connected to
public sewer

Connected urban population / Total
urban population (%)

14

This indicator is provided in the WSRA Annual Performance Report

15

Physical-chemical quality elements of ecological status under Annex V of the Water Framework Directive

16

Biological quality elements of ecological status under Annex V of the Water Framework Directive

17

Hydro-morphological quality elements of ecological status under Annex V of the Water Framework Directive
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Ref

Indicator

Definition

Means of
Verification

Authority
Reporting

2.3b

Proportion of rural
population connected to
public sewer

Connected urban population / Total
urban population (%)

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

2.3c

Wastewater Treatment
Primary only (1o)

Wastewater primary treatment only
/ Wastewater generated (%)

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

Wastewater Treatment
Secondary (2o)

Wastewater secondary treatment /
Wastewater generated (%)

Water Service
Providers

WSRA

Compliance of UWW
discharge with permit
conditions

Number of Urban wastewater
discharge samples measurements
that comply / number of discharge
measurements (%)

Water Service
Providers

MESP

Compliance of other
discharges with permit
conditions

Number of other wastewater
discharge samples measurements
that comply / number of discharge
measurements (%)

Inspectorate

2.3g

Wastewater discharges
without permit

Number of un-permitted discharges

Inspectorate

MESP

2.4

Water Protection Zones

2.4a

WPZ Coverage

Surface Area covered by WPZ
decrees (km2)

Legal Decrees

MESP

2.4b

WPZ Compliance

WPZ Inspections – Compliant / WPZ
Inspections

Inspectorate

MESP

2.3d

2.3e

2.3f

MESP

MESP

Inspectorate
HMIK
MESP

HMIK

RWCs

2.5

Application of “polluter pays” principle

2.5a

Payment (collection) rate –
urban wastewater

% of invoices paid with due period
(%)

Water Service
Providers

MAFRD

2.5b

Payment (collection) rate
discharge fees

% of invoices paid with due period
(%)

Water
Directorate
Records

MESP

The Headline Indicators are:
V.

Overall Coverage (all population) with wastewater collection

VI.

Water Company Overall Service Performance Wastewater Services18

VII.

Surface water quality: % achieving environmental objectives (including good ecological
status)

18

This indicator is provided in the WSRA Annual Performance Report
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2.7.3

Indicators for Protection from Water

A full list of objectively verifiable indicators for the Strategic Objective of Protection from Water is
shown in the table below. Headline Indicators are shown at the end of the sub-section.
Table 3 Objectively Verifiable Indicators: Strategic Objective 3 - Protection from Water
Ref

Indicator

Definition

Means of
Verification

Authority
Reporting

3.1

Flood Risk Management

3.1a

Flood Risk Management
Planning (FRMP)

Area of country covered by
complete flood risk assessment and
plan / Area of country (%)

MESP Records

MESP

Flood Risk Protection Urban

Urban area subject to high flood
risk (km2)

FRMP
implementation

MESP

Flood Risk Protection –
Non-Urban

Non-Urban area subject to high
flood risk (km2)

FRMP
implementation

MESP

3.1d

Flood damage

Estimated economic damage from
flooding (€)

W.I. Estimation

MESP

3.2

Dam Safety

3.2a

Dam Safety Inspection

Compliance rate (inspections) (%)

MED Inspection
Records

MESP

3.3

Erosion

3.3a

Erosion Zone Compliance

Erosion Zone mitigation measures
implemented (area) / Total
designated Erosion Zone (area) (%)

MESP

MESP

Inspectorate

Municipalities

3.1b

3.1c

Municipalities
Records

HMIK

HMIK

The Headline Indicator:
VIII.

Population exposed to high flood risk (%)
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2.7.4

Indicators for Governance

A full list of objectively verifiable indicators for the Strategic Objective of Protection from Water is
shown in the table below. Headline Indicators are shown at the end of the sub-section.
Table 4 Objectively Verifiable Indicators: Strategic Objective 4 - Governance
Ref

Indicator

Definition

Means of
Verification

Authority
Reporting

4

Degree of Transposition of EU legislation

4.1a

Degree of Transposition

MESP, IMWC

MEI

4.2

River Basin Management Planning

4.2a

River Basin Management
Plans

Area of country covered by
complete river basin
management plan / Area of
country (%)

MESP Records

MESP

4.2b

Programmes of
Measures

Value of measures implemented
/ Value of measures in the
programme (%)

MESP

MESP

4.3

Environmental Monitoring Intensity

4.3a

Inspections

Number of inspections
undertaken

Inspectorate

MESP

4.3b

Inspection efficiency

Average number of inspections
per inspector

Inspectorate

MESP

4.3c

Surface water monitoring

 № of monitoring locations

HMIK

MESP

 № of monitoring locations

HMIK

MESP

 № of samples taken

NIPHK

Tables of Concordance

 № of samples taken
 № of parameters analysed
4.3d

Groundwater monitoring

 № of parameters analysed
4.3e

Discharge monitoring

Samples taken and analysed

Inspectorate

MESP

4.4

Enforcement

4.4a

Frequency of
Enforcement

Number of enforcement actions
taken

Inspectorate

MESP

4.4b

Fines and Penalties

Total value of fines issued and
penalties imposed

Inspectorate

MESP

4.5

Access to Information

4.5a

Data Publication

Proportion of water sector data
published / Water Sector Data

MESP Records

MESP

4.5b

Data Accessing

Number of hits recorded on KED
Water site
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Ref

Indicator

4.6

Investment

4.6a

4.6b

4.6b

Definition

Means of
Verification

Authority
Reporting

Capital Investment in the
water and wastewater
sectors - absolute

Absolute Value (€)

Project Database

MED

Capital Investment in the
water and wastewater
sectors - relative

Relative to Plan (%
implementation)

Project Database

Capital Investment in the
water and wastewater
sectors - comparative

Relative to GDP (%)

Project Database

MAFRD
MED
MAFRD
MED
MAFRD

The Headline Indicators are:
IX.

Progress in implementing programmes of measures

X.

Capital Investment in the water sector – comparative

2.7.5

Headline Indicators – Collated

The Headline Indicators are:
I.

Overall Coverage (all population) with public water Supply

II.

Water Company Overall Service Performance Water Supply19

III.

Value of irrigated crops as a percentage of GDP

IV.

Percentage of electricity generated from Hydropower

V.

Overall Coverage (all population) with wastewater collection

VI.

Water Company Overall Service Performance Wastewater Services20

VII.

Surface water quality: % achieving environmental objectives

VIII.

Population exposed to high flood risk (%)

IX.

Progress in implementing programmes of measures

X.

Capital Investment in the water sector – comparative

19

This indicator is provided in the WSRA Annual Performance Report – see for example

20

This indicator is provided in the WSRA Annual Performance Report – see for example
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3 The Kosovo Context
3.1 Demography
3.1.1

Current Population

The Republic of Kosovo has 1,739,825 inhabitants (KAS Census, 2011), with 38 % or 661,586 of the
inhabitants residing in urban areas and the other 62 % or 1,078,239 inhabitants residing in rural
areas. The average household size based on the number of household members is around 6 persons
per household. The ethnic composition of the population is shown below.
Figure 2 Ethnic Composition of Kosovo Population
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80%
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The age composition of the population is described in the figure below:
The Age and gender structure can be summarised as:


0–14 years: 27.7% (male 260,678/female 239,779)



15–64 years: 65.7% (male 617,890/female 567,939)



65 years and over: 6.6% (male 50,463/female 68,089) (2010 estimated)21

Sex ratio


at birth: 1.086 male(s)/female



under 15 years: 1.09 male(s)/female



15–64 years: 1.09 male(s)/female



65 years and over: 0.74 male(s)/female



Total population: 1.06 male(s)/female (2010 estimated)

21

CIA World Fact-book demographic statistics
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Figure 3 Pyramid of the population as of 31 March 2011 by gender and age22

3.1.2

Future Population

Since the Strategy covers a period of 20 years, it is essential that it take account of the potential
changes in both population numbers and settlement patterns over that period.
The most recent Population Projection prepared by the Kosovo Agency of Statistics contains three
scenarios. The published outcomes of the scenarios are summarised here:
Table 5 Population Projection to 2061 – Medium Scenario
Year

Total

Young

Adult

Old

Young

Adult

Old

0-14

15-64

65+

0-14

15-64

65+

2011

1,780,021

495,101

1,162,044

122,876

27.8%

65.3%

6.9%

2021

1,883,805

406,059

1,301,556

176,190

21.6%

69.1%

9.4%

2031

1,931,957

371,065

1,308,534

252,358

19.2%

67.7%

13.1%

2041

1,923,175

313,466

1,262,015

347,693

16.3%

65.6%

18.1%

2051

1,859,447

256,760

1,177,814

424,872

13.8%

63.3%

22.8%

2061

1,743,470

215,907

1,022,265

505,299

12.4%

58.6%

29.0%

Table 6 Population Projection to 2061 – Low Scenario
Year

Total

Young

Adult

Old

Young

Adult

Old

0-14

15-64

65+

0-14

15-64

65+

2011

1,780,021

495,101

1,162,044

122,876

27.8%

65.3%

6.9%

2021

1,837,371

383,338

1,280,187

173,846

20.9%

69.7%

9.5%

2031

1,789,962

303,970

1,239,396

246,597

17.0%

69.2%

13.8%

2041

1,635,681

206,993

1,092,849

335,839

12.7%

66.8%

20.5%

2051

1,398,626

124,900

876,887

396,838

8.9%

62.7%

28.4%

2061

1,095,732

61,081

589,898

444,753

5.6%

53.8%

40.6%

22

Kosovo Population Projection 2011 – 2061: Kosovo Agency of Statistics, December 2013
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Table 7 Population Projection to 2061 – High Scenario
Year

Total

Young

Adult

Old

Young

Adult

Old

0-14

15-64

65+

0-14

15-64

65+

2011

1,780,021

495,101

1,162,044

122,876

27.8%

65.3%

6.9%

2021

1,933,298

429,407

1,323,637

180,254

22.2%

68.5%

9.3%

2031

2,088,854

442,289

1,380,398

266,168

21.2%

66.1%

12.7%

2041

2,245,138

432,415

1,436,725

375,998

19.3%

64.0%

16.7%

2051

2,383,523

417,772

1,490,613

475,138

17.5%

62.5%

19.9%

2061

2,494,280

424,483

1,481,505

588,292

17.0%

59.4%

23.6%

Figure 4 Population Projections to 2061 – Kosovo Agency of Statistics

3.1.3

Population Density

The Republic of Kosovo is considered to be one of the most densely populated countries per square
km, with around 165 inhabitants per square kilometre. The highest population density is in urban
areas ~1,000 inhabitants/km2, due to the concentration of the economic, health, education, trade,
and cultural infrastructure. (This can be illustrated with a map showing the population density per
municipal units and major urban centres like Prishtina, Gjilan, Mitrovica, Gjakova, Prizren, Ferizaj,
Peja, and etc.)
3.1.4

Settlements

In the Republic of Kosovo there are around 1500 settlements. The settlements are distributed in
concentric settlement patterns, the villages are concentrated around large urban centres. And the
settlements are largely distributed across the plain areas (the Dukagjini and Kosovo plain), along
river valleys (the Dukagjini and Kosovo plain).
36
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Under the applicable legislation settlements are classified as urban or rural:
Urban
An urbanized geographical area - defined at settlement level - characterized by higher
population density and vast human features in comparison to surrounding areas. In Kosovo
census an area is defined as urban by administrative decision of the municipality.
Rural
A not urbanized geographical area - defined at settlement level - characterized by lower
population density, and typically where much of the land is devoted to agriculture in
comparison to surrounding areas. In Kosovo census an area is defined as rural by
administrative decision of the municipality.
Correspondingly the Census (Main Table Report) concludes that the division of population is as
shown below.
Table 8 Census Estimation of Population Locations
Location
Urban
Rural

Population

Proportion

661,586

38.0%

1,078,239

62.0%

1,739,825

Whilst this evaluation provides a general indication, it is inevitably dependent on administrative
decisions, which may not always reflect the “on the ground” situation.
The average population density of Kosovo is about 165 inhabitants per square kilometre. However,
this average masks huge variations in localised population density, and also fails to reflect the fact
that large areas of Kosovo are not amenable to habitation by virtue of the terrain conditions
particularly high slope.
The Census records population numbers on the basis of settlements (also referred to as cadastres).
There are 1,281 settlements defined. A size categorisation of these settlements is shown below.
Table 9 Size Classification - Population and Settlement
Lower
Nil
>0
>99
>199
>499
>999
>1999
>4999
>9999
>19999
>49999
>99999

Upper
0
<100
<200
<500
<1000
<2000
<5000
<10000
<20000
<50000
<100000
<200000

Settle

% Settle
35
151
102
252
295
288
124
20
4
7
2
1
1,281

2.7%
11.8%
8.0%
19.7%
23.0%
22.5%
9.7%
1.6%
0.3%
0.5%
0.2%
0.1%
100.0%

Population
7,161
15,595
86,509
213,973
395,071
361,137
129,553
50,755
237,067
139,358
145,149
1,781,328

Proportion
0.0%
0.4%
0.9%
4.9%
12.0%
22.2%
20.3%
7.3%
2.8%
13.3%
7.8%
8.1%
100.0%

This analysis demonstrates a wide variation in the size of settlements and that about two thirds of
the population reside in settlements of less than 10,000 inhabitants.
The ten largest settlements are listed below. These account for almost 30% of the population.
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Table 10 Ten Largest Settlements
Rank

Settlement

Municipality

1

Prishtinë

Prishtinë

2

Prizren

3

Census Population
145,149

Settlement Area
km2
30.74

Average Population Density
#/km2
4,722

Prizren

85,119

29.47

2,888

Gjilan

Gjilan

54,239

17.13

3,167

4

Pejë

Pejë

48,962

25.33

1,933

5

Ferizaj

Ferizaj

42,628

11.83

3,603

6

Gjakova

Gjakovë

40,827

28.51

1,432

7

Mitrovicë

Mitrovicë

33,904

9.84

3,446

8

Vushtrri

Vushtrri

27,272

18.59

1,467

9

Podujevë

Podujevë

23,453

9.20

2,549

10

Fushë Kosovë

Fushë Kosovë

20,021

13.27

1,509

521,574

194

2,690

As shown here, the population density in Prishtinë is very high and is comparable with the densest
European cities.
However, it is important to note that development does not follow administrative boundaries and
therefore further analysis is needed to define urban areas.

3.2 Geography
The terrain of Kosovo comprises flat fluvial basins with an elevation of 400 -700 m above sea level
surrounded by several high mountain ranges with elevations of 2,000 to 2,500 m, and an average
altitude of 800 m above sea level, surrounded by mid-high mountains and comprising two large
lowlands.
Two large flat areas covering 36% of the country territory are referred to as "Rrafshi i Kosovës"
(Kosovo Plain) in the north-eastern part and "Rrafshi i Dukagjinit" (Dukagjini Plain) in the southwestern part. The border between Rrafshi i Dukagjinit and Rrafshi i Kosovës forms the surface water
divide between the Adriatic Sea on the one side and the Black Sea and Aegean Sea on the other side.
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Figure 5 Elevation Model

Figure 6 River Network

There are four main River Basins with the largest two accounting for 80% of country area. The
sources of all these rivers are inside Kosovo (only the Sitnica River, a tributary of the Iber, originates
outside Kosovo, namely in Montenegro).23
Table 11 Main River Basins of Kosovo
River basin
Drini i Bardhë
Ibri
Morava e Binçës
Lepenci

Area
km2
4,649
4,009
1,564
685
10,907

Length
km
122
42
60
53
277

Average Flow
m3/s
61.0
32.6
6.1
8.7
108.4

Annual flow
million m3
2,200
771
330
307
3,608

Final Discharge
Adriatic Sea
Black Sea
Black Sea
Aegean Sea

There are many rivers in Kosovo, which flow toward the Adriatic Sea, the Black Sea and the Aegean
Sea. The main rivers in Kosovo are:


Drini i Bardhë/Beli Drim (in the southern part of Kosovo – flows into the Adriatic Sea),



Lumi i Ibrit/Ibar (in the north-western part, flows into the Morava and Danube/Dunav and
further into the Black Sea) and



Lepencë/Lepenac (in the south-eastern part, flows into the Vardar-River toward the Aegean
Sea).

The Black Sea is drained by water from a surface water catchment area of 5,500 km², or 51 % of the
Kosovo territory, the Adriatic Sea is drained by an area of 4,500 km², or 43 %, and the Aegean Sea is
drained by an area of only 900 km², or 6 %.
The vast majority of water resources arise within the territory of Kosovo, with the notable exception
of the Ibri River, which rises in Montenegro, where it has a catchment area of just over 1,000 km2. He
Ibri is the source of water for the Gazivoda lake.

23

Actually, a 5th basin might be distinguished: Plava, normally it is considered as part of the Drini i Bardhë River Basin.
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Figure 7 River Network of Kosovo
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Kosovo has a small number of natural lakes. However, several large reservoirs have been
established, among others the Gazivoda, Prilepnica, Batllava, Badovci, Livoçi and Radoniqi reservoirs.
These reservoirs serve multiple purposes, for example being used as important sources for the
abstraction of drinking water and of water for irrigation and for hydropower generation.
The territory of Kosovo is rich in thermal and mineral water springs.
Kosovo has insufficient water resources, and in the future it will be a limiting factor for economic and
social development of the country. It is estimated that Kosovo has only 1,600 m3/water/year per
capita. Groundwater reserves are limited and are founded mainly in western part of Kosovo, where
surface water reserves are larger compared to the eastern part with small reserves and the
southeast part, where water needs are very high.
The climate is continental with cold and snowy winters and hot and dry summers. The annual
average rainfall is 596 mm; Temperatures can range from -27 °C in winter to +39 °C in summer.
Figure 8 Historical and Projected Climate Indicators to 2039

Climate change projections indicate that existing climate variability will be increased, with warmer
temperatures and more irregularity in precipitation in the region. Southern Europe will be more
severely affected than Northern. Weather patterns are already changing, leading to more frequent
droughts, floods, and forest fires. Although summer precipitation is expected to decrease, the
intensity may well increase. Hence, there is a risk for enhanced occurrences of heat waves, droughts
and forest fires, as well as floods.
Agriculture is a key sector for the economy, land management and employment.
Table 12 Agricultural Land Classification by River Basins
Kosovo
Class I
Class II
Class III
Class IV
Class V
Class VI
Total

Drini I Bardhë

km2

km2

1,098
579
325
661
68
102
2,833

349
315
129
474
48
22
1,339
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%
32%
54%
40%
72%
71%
22%
48%

Ibri
km2
648
132
123
130
15
67
1,114

%
59%
23%
38%
20%
22%
66%
38%

Morava e Binçës
km2
96
45
51
37
5
12
246

%
9%
8%
16%
6%
7%
12%
9.5%

Lepenci
km2

%
0.5%
15%
7%
3%
0%
0%
4.2%

5
86
23
20
0
0
134
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Figure 9 Land Cover Map – CORINE (EEA)
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Figure 10 Geology of Kosovo
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3.3 Economics
This section describes the current situation of the economic development, 2009-2016.
From 1999 until February 2008, Kosovo was under the administration of the United Nations (UNMIK)
and it had an economic growth as a result of post-war reconstruction and foreign assistance. Most
economic development since 1999 has taken place in the trade, retail and construction sectors.
Since the declaration of the independence on 2008 Kosovo’s economy has grown each year, with
relatively low effects from the global financial crisis. The Kosovo economy grew at 3 per cent in 2009,
when most countries in the region were in recession, and it has recorded the highest economic
growth in the SEE region each year since then24. A significant part of Kosovo’s economy relies on the
export-driven mining industry and on remittances. Although the country is plagued by a high rate of
unemployment, it’s assumed that the shadow economy employs most of the registered
unemployed.
Over the past few years Kosovo’s economy has shown significant progress in transitioning to a
market based system and maintaining macroeconomic stability, but it is still highly dependent on the
international community and the diasporas for financial and technical assistance.
Private sector activity continued to be supported by loans of the banking system, which also were
characterized by a slower growth rate. On the other hand, the public sector continues to be the main
driver of the economic activity through public expenditures, especially capital outlays, which are
continuously recording positive growth rate.
However, the limited high-frequency indicators that are available for Kosovo suggest that the growth
of both domestic and external demand is slowing down.
The historic development trends, actual values, and forecasts (when available) of macroeconomic
indicators are shown in sub-chapters below.
3.3.1

Development Indicators

The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in Kosovo expanded to 4.1% in 2015 from the previous year.
Historically, from 2008 until 2015, Kosovo GDP Annual Growth Rate averaged 4.4% reaching an alltime high of 6.9% in December 2008 and a record low of 2.5% in December 201225.

24

EBRD, Strategy for Kosovo; May 2013

25

Statistical Office of Kosovo, General Statistics, and Kosovo in figures, 2015
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Figure 11 Real growth rate of GDP 2008-201526

In absolute terms, during the period 2008-2014, GDP per capita per year is increased from 2,258 EUR
in 2008, to 3,277 EUR in 2015. The donor contribution to GDP declined for about 34% in 2014
compared to 2008.
According to the Statistical Office of Kosovo (SOK), the average monthly wage in Kosovo reached EUR
466 in 2015. From 2012 to 2015, the average wage increased by 25% or EUR 94. However, as in most
countries, significant differences exist between the urban and the rural areas. In Kosovo, wages are
benchmarked using average monthly earnings in the public sector, as there are no accurate data on
private sector earnings.
Table 13 Overall Consumption in Kosovo 2006 – 2014 (SOK – Household Budget Survey)
€/capita

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

980

1,156

1,161

1,226

1,210

1,380

1,402

1,386

1,432

Inflation in Kosovo has been highly volatile during the recent years, largely reflecting price
development in external markets, a correlation that derives from the heavy reliance of the country’s
economy on imported goods. The inflation rate in Kosovo in average for 2016 was 0.3% according to
the Kosovo Statistical Office (KAS).
Unemployment in Kosovo represents one of the main challenges for the Government. With a 32.9%
official employment rate in 2015, Kosovo has the weakest employment track record in Europe. The
unemployment rate, defined as the rate of registered unemployed of total active population, in
Kosovo has gradually declined over years (see the figure below):

26

SOK, Kosovo in figures, 2015
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Figure 12 Unemployment annual rate decline trend 2006-2015

However, it should be mentioned that figures of unemployment might be smaller, because a
significant number of people, who are listed as unemployed are involved in the informal economy of
Kosovo.
According to latest SOK Report on “Consumption Poverty in the Republic of Kosovo 2011” published
in 2013, it is estimated that:


29.7% of Kosovo’s population lives below the poverty line of 1.72 Euro per adult equivalent
per day, of which 33 % live in urban and 67 % in rural areas.



10.2% live below the extreme poverty line of 1.20 Euro per adult equivalent per day, from
which 34 % live in urban and 66 % in rural areas

Comparing with past years, it can be noted that the poverty rate fell by about 5% from 2009 to 2010
and slightly increased from 2010 to 2011 by about 0.5%. The recent increase in poverty is within the
margin of sampling error, meaning that the poverty rate is essentially unchanged from 2010 to 2011.
Remittances continue to play an important role in the economy of Kosovo, enhancing economic
growth and providing supplementary income. According to SOK Report on Kosovo in figures, 9% of
the households’ income comes from remittances.
According to the UNDP Human Development Report 2016, at 0.741 Kosovo’s Human Development
Index (HDI) is one of the lowest in the region next to Albania and Bosnia and Herzegovina that are
both ranked 85th globally.

3.4 Development Prospects and Projections
In 2010, the Government of Kosovo has launched a long-term (2010-2020+) national wide
development strategy for Kosovo27. In addition, the Government of Kosovo (GoK) has adopted a
medium term plans (MTEF), which are updated on yearly bases. At the local level, each municipality
in Kosovo has developed its own long-term comprehensive development plan to include all sectors.
The Spatial Plan of Kosovo, developed by MESP, is the key document of spatial planning sector,
which is built in cooperation with all important sectors of the Kosovo Government including the
overall country wide economic sector. The objectives set for Kosovo’s economic are related to (i)
creating an environment attractive to investors, (ii) the advancement of manufacturing technology,

27

Spatial Plan of Kosovo
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(iii) establishing of agriculture and industrial production, (iv) creating enough jobs, (v) reducing
poverty, and (vi) giving priority to developing the territory less developed.
Priorities of GoK that are part of the MTEF 2017-2019, are oriented toward a sustainable economic,
social and institutional development of Kosovo by continuously investing in improving public
infrastructure. Government priorities are summarized in the following four pillars:


Growth and sustainable economic development;



Good Governance and strengthening the rule of law;



Human resource development;



Social welfare growth for all citizens.

To achieve the above priorities the Government is planning to continue keeping the level of capital
investments at a rate of 30% of GDP. All of the above priorities will be financed while maintaining
macro-fiscal stability and sustainability.
In order to further advance the management of public finances, the GoK initially has set priorities for
financing. These priorities will be developed further in specific and measurable objectives within the
sector through the process of MTEF. The objectives determined in MTEF are developed in concrete
activities and projects through the budget process. The concrete activities and projects under water
sector are already taken into account for purpose of KWS.
The Government of the Republic of Kosovo in order to achieve sustainable economic development
(pillar I) will focus on sectorial priorities as follows:


Creating a favourable environment to increase internal and external investment;



Continued investment in major projects, through modernization and development of public
infrastructure;



Continuation support for rural development and agriculture, in order to increase domestic
production;



Investments related to environmental management and provision of drinking water.

These sectorial priorities will be achieved through financing within the budget framework and
potentially from other sources of financing (public-private partnerships, grants, loans, etc.).
In particular, the investments related to environmental management and provision of drinking
water, in cooperation with donors will continue to build capacity for rehabilitation and expansion of
drinking water sources, collection and wastewater treatment, improving waste management and
wastewaters, and the development of new water resources.
GoK during the medium term period will focus its priorities on strengthening the Good Governance
and Rule of Law.
With respect to Human Resource Development (pillar III) planned policies, within this strategic
priority, intend to increase the quality of human capital in order to adapt better to labour market
requirements. The focus in the next medium term phase will be on policies that will improve the
quality of education, orientation towards the needs of the labour market and improving conditions
in the development of education especially at university level.
Other priority (pillar IV) areas through which the GoK aims to strengthen social cohesion culture and
equal participation of citizens in public life of the country are: social policies and health services.
The Medium Term Macro-fiscal Framework represents the basis for drafting the Expenditure
Framework 2017-2019 and is prepared taking into account all on-going policies, and assumptions for
new policies based on the baseline year (2016).
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Projections for economic growth during the period 2017-2019 by the GoK are compiled based on the
historical data on economic trends, and on the latest developments in euro zone and regional
member states.
The real economic growth of Kosovo is foreseen to grow up to 4%. However, the debt crisis in certain
states of euro zone as well as possible impact on their economy contraction, is expected to have an
impact on Kosovo`s economy too through two channels, remittances from Diaspora and foreign
direct investments.
Despite the fact that consumption is expected to have the largest contribution to the real GDP
growth during this period, its impact on the economic growth is expected to decline gradually and be
replaced with a higher level of private investments and exports for goods and services. Economic
model bases on which MTEF is drafted is modelled as such that around 30% of overall consumption,
total investments and exports of goods, are imported goods. As a result, projection for the growth of
each component of GDP has impact on the economic growth and on the level of imports. No details
on “electricity and water” sector share on projected GDP are provided. During the projected period
of time, consumption is expected to grow with an average annual real rate of 4.0%. Contribution of
investments in GDP growth is expected to grow gradually, where the investments through this
period of time are expected to grow with a real annual average rate of 12%. As a result, share of
total investments in GDP is expected to reach 33% by the end of 2019.
Other mid-term economic growth projections for Kosovo are foreseen under a review conducted by
International Monetary Fund (IMF). With regard to real growth rates the following projections are
foreseen by Kosovo authorities and IMF staff for the period of 2017-2019:
Table 14 Projections of macro-economic indicators in Kosovo
Indicator
Real Terms GDP Growth Rate
GDP per capita Growth Rate

2017
3.9%
3.7%

2018
4.0%
3.8%

2019
4.0%
3.8%

3.5 Institutional Financing
3.5.1

General Government Financing

The government institutions of Kosovo are financed through the generated incomes from taxes,
interest and sales, and donor assistance.
According to the METF 2017-2019 the total General Government (GG) revenues have been increased
over years. Same source reports that the total GG revenues in 2015 were EUR 1,472 million from
which the donor assistance were EUR 14 million, which represent 1% of the total revenue. However,
the participation of donor assistance in the GG revenues in 2015 was lower compared with previous
years.

3.5.2

Water Sector Financing

Water infrastructure in Kosovo is funded by three main sources:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
48

Water consumers, paying indirectly through water supply companies;
Budget of the Republic of Kosovo
Donations and grants from international donor community present in Kosovo.
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In addition some of the water infrastructure projects are funded through loans from international
financial institutions. These loans will be reimbursed ideally from direct beneficiaries of loans (RWCs)
by billing and collecting payments from the end-use costumers, or in worse scenario from the Budget
of the Republic of Kosovo.
3.5.2.1

Water consumers contribution to funding

The Drinking water supply in Kosovo is organized through seven licensed Regional Water Companies
(RWCs) while the water supply for irrigation is organized through three Irrigation Companies. The
Regional Water Companies pay taxes to MESP for water abstraction and utilisation of water from
artificial reservoirs, and they supply the households, businesses and institutions with water; collect
wastewater, and transfer it to treatment plants, when available. The residents pay for these services,
which are supposed to cover operational costs and some investment costs. The same principle
applies to Irrigation Companies too.
3.5.2.2

Kosovo budget

Officially, the Kosovo budget, managed by Ministry of Finance, is comprised of two budgets: the
regular budget of ongoing activities; and the development budget, which is intended for investment
and advancing the economy through Public Investment Programme (PIP). PIP was adopted by
Kosovo Government in 2005, as a basis for mobilizing internal funds and foreign aid (donations and
loans).
The first funding channel includes all the operational costs for running water administration bodies
(ministerial level) and the subsidies and financial support to Drinking Water Supply, and Irrigation
Supply Companies for keeping prices down or for ethical issues.
The second channel is the capital projects funded through different ministerial departments and
agencies that deal with water issues: Water department, Environmental Department, Kosovo
Environmental Protection Agency, Institute of Hydrometeorology, in MESP; Kosovo Institute for
Public Health in MH; Policy and Monitoring Unit in MED; and Public Services Department in
Municipalities.
In addition, sums granted as credit are recorded as expenditures at the time they were transferred
from the state budget to the recipient.
The total Kosovo budget sum allocated to the capital investments of water sector for the period
covering 1999-2014 was around EUR 112.6 million28.
3.5.2.3

Donations and grants

A large donor community has been present in Kosovo water sector since the year 2000. During the
reforming phase29 the main donor community for water services has structured itself by focusing on
different sectors and parts of Kosovo, i.e. SCO focusing mainly on the southeast (Gjilan and Ferizaj),
EU mainly on the central and northern regions (Pristina and Mitrovica), and KfW mainly on the
western part (Prizren, Peja and Gjakova). However, SCO recently decided to widen its local focus and
to support projects in the western part of Kosovo or even country-wide.
From 1999 to 2014, the donor community, through grants and donations, has funded around EUR
202.4 million in Kosovo water sector30. This is obviously a vital source of funding.

28

IMWC, Historical Investment Trends in the Water Sector in Kosovo, 2015

29

Water sector reforming started in 2000

30

IMWC, Historical Investment Trends in the Water Sector in Kosovo, 2015
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3.5.3

Water Sector revenues

In accordance with the Law on Water, the main source of revenues for the water resource sector
should be generated by special water charges that MESP is supposed to collect from water users for:
(i)

Use of surface and ground water;

(ii)

Use of water for electric power generation;

(iii)

Protection of water;

(iv)

Extracting materials from watercourses.

The MESP Administrative Order No. 02/2016 regulates the issues of water abstraction and
wastewater discharge as well as the terms and conditions for the payment of the corresponding
charges. However, this administrative order is not yet fully enforced. The RWCs are charged by the
MESP 0.001 – 0.003 EUR/m3 for water abstraction and EUR 0.001 EUR/m3 for untreated wastewater
discharge. These charges are not set based on any cost calculation; they are rather based on the
average charges used by other countries in the region. As such, the charges for water abstraction
and wastewater discharges are currently very low and reflecting the weakness of Kosovo’s economy.
In accordance with these regulations, MESP is supposed to charge the water users and wastewater
dischargers a fee that should be based on the User Pays Principle, i.e. that the water user should pay
a charge for using water as a common good; and the Polluter Pays Principles, implying that a water
polluter should pay the costs for the treatment of the polluted water or pay for the damage
untreated wastewater discharges cause to the environment. So far, the MESP has charged the RWCs
only for water abstraction and not for wastewater discharges.
From 2007 till end of 2016, the total revenues billed by MESP to water users were EUR 1,724,866,
from which only 43% are collected. There are three main problems related to low revenues collected
in MESP:
(i)

Low charges;

(ii)

Illegal water consumers (not billed);

(iii)

Low collection rate.

It is believed that a significant number of different water users were not licensed and billed
accordantly by MESP.
The tariffs for drinking water and wastewater services31 are set by the WSRA. In 2008, the WSRA
moved towards a three year tariff review process that is based on forward looking projections of
operational costs, capital costs for continuous repair and maintenance of assets and an allowance for
a return on capital sufficient to attract investors such as donors, financial institutions, and possibly
the private sector in the longer term.
The WSRA has established a transparent methodology for calculating the water and wastewater
tariffs based on cost recovery and tariff affordability, which is based on the following principles:


For each customer category the tariffs are uniform across the whole service area of a RWC.



The existing cross subsidy from non-household customers to household customers for water
supply and wastewater services will be gradually reduced over time.



Tariffs are sufficient to cover the operational costs and capital costs for asset repair and
maintenance and to finance some investments affordable for end-use customers

31

Water and wastewater services are provided by seven RWCs
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The RWCs shall be entitled to earn a return on their regulatory asset bases sufficient to
finance certain amounts of the needed capital investment in their service areas

The information received from WSRA tariff reviews shows a gradual increase over past years of the
water and wastewater tariffs. The tariffs set by the WSRA are shown excluding the Value Added Tax
(VAT). Currently the VAT for water and wastewater services is set at 16% of the billed amount.
Table 15 Water and wastewater sector average charges over years, published by WSRA
Year
Category
Domestic customers

Non-domestic
customers

Sub-category
Water charges
Wastewater charges
Fixed tariff
Water charges
Wastewater charges
Fixed tariff

Unit
EUR/m3
EUR/m3
EUR/month
EUR/m3
EUR/m3
EUR/month

2014

2015

2016

2017

0.34
0.07
1.00
0.73
0.14
3.00

0.35
0.07
1.00
0.75
0.14
3.00

0.35
0.07
1.00
0.75
0.14
3.00

0.36
0.07
1.00
0.76
0.13
3.00

With regard to irrigation services the water charges are set by the company itself. Prices are no
longer based on recoverable cost, but on marginal benefits of water used in irrigation and “ability to
pay” principle of repayment capacity. It does not take into account the “return on capital” element
too. Non-volumetric pricing is used. Non-volumetric methods charge for irrigation water is based on
unit land (hectare). This method is convenient to irrigation company managers because it is easy to
administer, requiring no special measurement of irrigation water supplied. Irrigation infrastructure
cross-subsidy system in Kosovo is present.
Water charges for industrial customers supplied by bulk water companies are set by suppliers while
for small businesses are set by WSRA based on costs recovering operational & maintenance and
capital investment needs for producing and distributing water.
In general water prices are not set based on EU Water Framework principle of the “economic price
of water”, which could:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Enable sustainable water supply in terms of quantity and quality;
Discourage excessive water consumption; and
Ensure sufficient funds for development of water supply companies.

3.6 Summary of Economic Indicators
Key economic statistics for Kosovo of relevance are cited here for ease of reference:
 Gross domestic product by expenditure approach, 2015: €5.8 billion32 per annum
 Gross domestic product per capita, 2015: €3,277 per annum
 Household consumption participation in GDP: ~85%
 Government consumption participation in GDP: ~15%
 Total revenues of general government, 2015: €1.7 billion33 per annum
 Total government expenditure, 2015: €1.61 billion per annum
 Gross fixed capital formation, 2015:
o

€1.49 billion: all expenditure (~26% of GDP)

32

Agency of Statistics of Kosovo: GDP 2015

33

Agency of Statistics of Kosovo: Government Accounts 2015
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Indications of household resources are provided by the annual Household Budget Survey undertaken
by the Agency of Statistics of Kosovo:
 Consumption per capita 2015
o

Average: €1,432 per annum

o

Urban: €1,641 per annum

o

Rural: €1,299 per annum

The affordability of water services is ordinarily judged in relation to a fixed percentage of household
income, with the threshold of affordability usually being set at between 3 and 5% of average income.
Given the comparatively low level of GDP per person compared with the EU (€25,700), a lower value
of 3% is used hereafter.
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4 Legislation, Institutions and Policies
4.1 Existing Legislation34
This section describes the existing legislation of relevance to the water sector, including:


Environmental protection legislation



Water management legislation



Other legislation of relevance

4.1.1

Environmental Protection Legislation

The Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo includes explicit environmental provisions:


Article 7, §1, defines the protection of the environment as one of the basic principles of the
constitutional order for Kosovo35



Article 52 states the rights of access to environmental information, public participation in
processes of environmental decision-making and access to justice; these provisions are a
substantial part of the EU environmental legislation
o

'[...] in order to contribute to the protection of the right of every person of present
and future generations to live in an environment adequate to his or her health and
well-being’36.

Law on Environmental Protection No. 03/L-025 - The Law on Environmental Protection represents
the legislative basis for Environmental Protection, promulgated by Presidential Decree on
19.03.2009. It provides the legal framework that aims to promote a healthy environment in Kosovo
through the gradual introduction of environmental standards affirmed by the European Union and
its legislation. To achieve the stated objectives, the Law has designated a number of legal
instruments to ensure duly implementation of the Law and enable effective promotion for a healthy
environment in Kosovo.
The Law on Environmental Protection introduces the definitions and fundamental principles for
environmental protection while identifying the roles and responsibilities of the competent
institutions.
Under the Law, the competent authority for Waste, Water Management, Protection and Planning
(including the spatial planning) is the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP), which is
organised in sector specific departments, with each of them being responsible to implement the
corresponding sector laws and policies.
The Law regulates, inter alia, the policy principles of environmental protection, Kosovo’s strategy for
protection and sustainable development of the environment, environmental protection
programmes, authorisation by the government to establish discharge and emission limit levels,
measures for the rehabilitation of the environment, EIA consent, permitting and authorisation,
34

Coordinated with: Environmental Legislation Report, May 2013, Institutional Support to the Ministry of Environment and Spatial
Planning (MESP) of Kosovo, Twinning Contract Number KS 10 IB EN 01.
35

Article 7, §1: the constitutional order of Kosovo is based on the principles of freedom, peace, democracy, equality, respect for human
rights and freedoms and the rule of law, non-discrimination, the right to property, the protection of environment, social justice, pluralism,
separation of state powers, and a market economy
36

Convention on access to information, public participation in decision-making and access to Justice in environmental matters signed at
Aarhus, Denmark, on 25 June 1998, Article 1 – Objective.
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environmental monitoring and information. It also outlines the role and responsibilities of the
Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency (KEPA) and of the Kosovo State Environmental
Inspectorate (KSEI). In September 2011, the administrative instruction related to the organisation
and structure of the Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency (KEPA) was signed, incorporating the
Hydro Meteorological Institute (HMIK) under KEPA.
The process of the harmonization of the national environmental laws with the relevant EU Directives
is progressing and new laws in the area of horizontal legislation (Environmental Impact Assessment
and Strategic Environmental Impact Assessment, reporting), Air Quality, Industrial Pollution Control
have been adopted in the past years.
The further harmonization in these areas needs to be accelerated by the adoption of secondary
regulations - and particular attention will be dedicated to areas where the degree of harmonization
is still at a low level (e.g.: water management, waste management).
Kosovo has been implementing the Strategy for Environment Protection and Sustainable
Development 2005-2015 and the Kosovo Action Plan for Environment 2006-2010. The strategy was
reviewed in 2011 and replaced by the draft Strategy 2013-2022 and the Action Plan for the period
2013-2017. The new Strategy foresees a clear infrastructure investment framework with regard to
environment protection.
4.1.2
4.1.2.1

Water Management Legislation
Primary Legislation

The legislative basis for Water management in Kosovo is the Water Law No.04/L-147, which was
adopted by the AoK on 19 March 2013, promulgated by Presidential Decree No.DL-011-2013, dated
5 April 2013 and published in Official Gazette on 29 April 2013.
The competent authority for water resources governance and management in the Republic of
Kosovo is the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP), and is supported by the Kosovo
Environment Protection Agency (KEPA), which monitors the state of the environment. The Water
Law is established as framework law, and in order to ensure the proper implementation of the stated
provisions, the preparation and enactment of the secondary legislation - in the form of
Administrative Instruction (AI) - is considered a matter of priority (note: the Water Law requires the
development of the secondary legislation within a stated 18 month period following the adoption of
the Law).
The legislative basis that is currently regulating the water and wastewater management sector in
Kosovo consists of the following primary and secondary legislation:
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Law No. 04/L-147 “on waters of Kosovo, Official Gazette of the Republic of Kosovo No.10/
29 April 2013, Pristina”, adopted by the AoK on 19.03.2013. Promulgated by Presidential
Decree No.DL-011-2013, dated 05.04.2013 repealing the Law No. 2004/24 “on Water”
approved by the AoK on 08.07.2004 and promulgated by the SRSG on 14.10.2004.



AI No. 2/99 “on Testing and Enforcing Minimum Standards of Drinking Water Quality”;



AI No. 26/2013-MESP “on the Determination of the Evidence Manner and the Legitimacy
of Water Inspector”;



AI No. 63/05-MESP “on the Content, Form, Conditions and Method of Issuing and
Retaining the Water Permit”;



AI No.02/2016 “for water payment structure”;



AI No. 05/2016-MESP “on the Content of Water Infrastructure”;
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AI No. 28/2014-MESP “on the Criteria’s for Defining the Water Protected Zones and their
Protection Measures for Water Resources used for Drinking Water”;



AI No. 30/2014 “on Limit Values of Effluents Discharged in Water Bodies and in Public
Sewage Network” approved by the Government of Kosovo (GoK);



AI No. 16/2012 “on the quality of water intended for human consumption”



AI No. 12/2013 “Water Information System”

4.1.2.2

Secondary Legislation

According to the repealed Water Law No.2004/41 20 sub-legal acts had to be issued after 24 months
of its entry into force. At present, however, only few have been issued. According to the newly
adopted Water law No. 04/L-147/2013, the respective secondary legislation shall be issued in order
to implement the contents of the Water Law. The Water Law No. 04/L-147/2013 empowers the
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, in some cases in collaboration with other relevant
Ministries, to issue twenty-two (22) Administrative Instruction within eighteen (18) months from the
date of the adoption of the law.
Table 16 Administrative Instructions foreseen under the Water Law
N.
1.

Administrative instructions foreseen/ref. article water law
Art. 8 “Artificial water asset”

Status

2.

Article 20 - Establishment of the Kosovo Institute of Water

NO – To be issued

3.

Article 22 - Duties and responsibilities of river basin Authority

Issued

4.

Article 31 - Essential planning documents National Water
Strategy River Basin Management Plan

No - To be issued

5.

Article 34 - Measures Program

NO – To be issued

6.

Article 42 - Dams and Storage

NO – To be issued. Is drafted waiting for
approval during 2017.

7.

Article 47 - Protection Program of harmful water actions

Issued

8.

Article 48 - Protection of the coast and water-flow
accumulation

Issued

9.

Article 54 - Announcement of erosive zone

Issued

Issued

10. Article 58 - Classification of surface water bodies

NO - To be issued. Is drafted waiting for
approval during 2017

11. Article 59 - Classification of underground water bodies

NO: To be issued. Is drafted waiting for
approval during 2017

12. Article 60 - Release of wastewater

Issued

13. Article 65 - Acceptable ecological bearing

Issued

14. Article 66 - Water protected zones

Issued (AI no. 28/2014). Will be revised

15. Article 66 - Determine the criteria for the protected zones for
strategic purposes

Issued

16. Article 68 - Zone of bathing

Issued

17. Article 71 - Procedures for the issuance of water permit

Issued (AI no. 63/2005). Is in process of
being revised
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N. Administrative instructions foreseen/ref. article water law
18. Article 72 - Water Permit

Status

19. Article 81 - Water Information System

Issued

20. Article 92 - Determination of the payment elevation for water
exercise

Issued (AI 02/2016). Is in process of
being revised.

21. Article 95 – Water Inspectorate

Issued

4.1.2.3

Issued (AI no. 63/2005). Is in process of
being revised

Other Sector Specific Legislation

Other items of sector specific legislation that are of considerable importance are outlined here.
The Water Services Regulatory Authority (WSRA)
WSRA was established on 26 November 2004 under UNMIK Regulation 2004/49. This regulation has
been amended/replaced with the Law Amending UNMIK Regulation 2004/49 on the Activities of
Water, Wastewater, and Solid Waste Service Providers (No. 3/L-086) and later with the Law on
Regulation of Water Services (No. 05/L-042) approved by the Kosovo Assembly on December 2015.
Water Payment Structure
The Administrative Instruction No. 02/2016 establishes the Water Payment Structure. Fees are
payable in compensation for:


Abstraction of waters (Article 4),



Discharge of untreated wastewaters (Article 5)



Reducing payment (Article 7)



Discharge of treated wastewaters (Article 8)



Extraction of inert materials from river beds and embankments (Article 6)

Compensation payable for abstraction of water is chargeable on a volumetric basis (per m3) with the
charge varying depending on the use to which the water is put, except in the case of irrigation where
the amount chargeable is dependent on the area (hectares) subject to irrigation.
Compensation payable for the generation of hydropower is chargeable on the basis of the amount of
energy (kWh) generated. Compensation payable for discharge of polluted waters (wastewater) is
volumetric (per m3) and varies depending on:


The source of the wastewater (industrial, urban)



The degree of treatment prior to discharge



The Classification (water quality) of the water into which the discharge is made

Invoices and payments are scheduled monthly.
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Table 17 Amount of compensation for the use of surface water, ground water and mineral water
Type of water use

The amount of compensation

Untreated waters, from water flows

€ 0.003 / m3

Untreated waters, from groundwater

€ 0.001 / m3

Untreated
waters,
accumulations

€ 0.002 / m3

from

artificial

€ 0.01 / m3

Thermal waters
Manufacturers who bottle mineral waters
and natural waters

0.001 € / per litre of water sold

Irrigation of agricultural lands with water
from natural sources or water flows

5 € / ha irrigated

Irrigation of agricultural lands with water
from artificial lakes

10 € / ha irrigated

Irrigation of agricultural lands with water
from groundwater

2.5 € / ha irrigated
€ 0.03 / m3

Water used for fish ponds
Water used for sportive basins (fishing)
Electricity producers

€ 2.5 / ha
2.5% of the selling price for each kilowatt-hour produced in
the plant, and 1.7 per kWh produced in power plants

Waters used for swimming pools
Water used for cooling

2.5 % of ticket value
€ 0.002 / m3

Data on the amount of compensation for wastewater discharge are presented in the following table.
Table 18 Amount of compensation for used water
Type of water use

The amount
compensation

Water used in the technical and technological process for circulation and processing
of: oil and oil derivatives, black metallurgy, the textile industry, paper industry,
leather, farms, abattoirs and meat industry, vehicles and vehicle services

€ 0.03 € / m3

Water from other industries not mentioned above

€ 0.02 € / m3

Urban waters that are collected in sewerage systems

€ 0.001 / m3

Other types of used water

€ 0.010 / m3

Water for cooling in power plants with open cooling system

1.5% € / m3

4.1.3

of

Other Relevant Legislation

Apart from environmental protection and sector specific legislation, the water sector is also
indirectly protected and preserved by other laws pertaining to the following sectors: health,
agriculture, industry, transport and a number of others.
Kosovo Water Strategy 2017 - 2036
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4.1.3.1

Health

The Law on Health (No. 04/L-125) addresses a number of aspects of health protection in respect of
water. In particular Article 9 (Stewardship and Regulatory Functions) designates the supervision of
the water and food quality control services in order to protect consumers, in coordination with the
competent ministries as a function of the Ministry of Health.
4.1.3.2

Irrigation

In Kosovo the current legislation on irrigation is the result of two different laws:


Law No.02/L-9 23, March 2005, partially amended on 25 November 2005



Law No. 03/L-198, 8 July 2010, that updates and revises the law of 2005

The law rules and defines all aspects concerning the establishments of bodies offering services for
irrigation, including:


the Ministry of Agriculture itself



municipalities



water companies



users’ associations



federation of users’ associations

According to the model devised by the law, the role of the Ministry is mainly to create and
implement policies on irrigation and drainage, while having no direct and in-field operational activity.
Specifically the competences of the Ministry are:


To determine the irrigation and drainage policies ,



To develop the criteria and proposed limits for irrigation fees,



To give the consent in coordination with KPA for transferring certain responsibilities for
managing with of the primary, secondary and tertiary canals and following facilities, from the
company to the association, within appropriate territories,



To define the responsibilities and boundaries between companies and associations and
between associations only



To represent the interests of agriculture in the area of irrigation and drainage of agricultural
land in the monitoring units of public enterprises



To specify the responsibilities of physical boundaries between water supply companies and
water user associations and between associations

Further duties of MAFRD are:
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To keep the register of associations and federations, and a list of companies



To participate to the board of water companies with one member



Monitor the irrigation and drainage and the quality of the water for irrigation, in cooperation
with the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning



Nominates its member(s) of Supervisory Board of the companies in accordance with criteria
set through the bylaw issued by the Ministry, and monitors selection of associations’ bodies.



Municipalities have a much weaker and vague role, since they can only give instructions and
monitor the activities of associations in their territory in accordance with the applicable
legislation.
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The role of water companies, on the other hand, is defined in a much more detailed and precise way.
They must:


Construct, operate and maintain irrigation and drainage infrastructure in good business and
in compliance with general interest.



Provide in time water for irrigation, in sufficient quantities and required quality, for the
needs of users, and through MAFRD and MESP request needed water quantities.



Provide relevant contracts to water users for such services and collect fees for offered
services.



Instruct and assess new requests for interventions in the infrastructure of irrigation water,
and offer corresponding services.



Be in compliance with in compliance with statutes and bylaws approved by the regulatory
authorities.



Keep separately, financially controlled and independently the annual accounts and annual
business plans available to Supervisory Board.



Set the price of water for irrigation to users in coherence with their financial capacities.

Article 8 states that water fees shall be determined by the supervisory board of water companies
and will be paid by associations and users.
The core of the law (from article 9 to article 36) is dedicated to associations and federations, their
bodies, their roles and the relationship with MAFRD.
4.1.3.3

Law on Local Self Government

Local government is of considerable importance in the water sector. In particular the role of
Municipalities includes:


Responsibilities in the water services sector



Responsibilities for flood defence

In general terms the main legislative provisions in respect of Local Government are:


Law Nr. 03/L-040 on Local Self Government



Law No. 05/ L- 108 on Local Government Finance amending and supplementing the Law no.
03/L-049



Law Nr. 03/L-041 on Administrative Municipal Boundaries

4.1.3.4

Law on Spatial Planning

The Law on Spatial Planning No.2003/14 is under the competence of the Ministry of Environment
and Spatial Planning and also addresses the Municipalities. Key requirements of the Law in this
context include:
Requirements for plans:


Spatial Plan for Kosovo – Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (Article 11)



Spatial Plan for Special Area - Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (Article 12) –
special areas are designated in the Spatial Plan for Kosovo and include National Parks and
other areas of unique natural, economic, agricultural, cultural or historic value



Municipal development plan – LSGUs (Article 13) – multi-sector plan that determines the
long-term goals of economic, social and spatial development
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Urban development plan – LSGUs (Article 14) – strategic, multi-sector plan that determines
long-term projections for development and management of urban areas



Urban regulatory plans – LSGUs (Article 15) – determine the conditions for regulation of
space as well as the rules for locations of buildings on urban land plots

It is of note that the Law also refers to “infrastructure plans”:


4.1.3.5

Infrastructure plan means a plan of presentation of the installations and existing buildings
and planned underground and above-ground installations in the field of:
o

Transport

o

Electrical installations

o

Gas pipelines

o

Oil pipelines

o

Water supply and sewage systems

o

Telecommunications

o

Other installations

Law on Public Enterprises

The Law on Publicly Owned Enterprises (POEs) entered into force on 15 June 200837. The law
establishes a regulatory framework for central and local POEs, placing them under the overall
authority of the Kosovo government or respective municipalities.
The Law is supplemented by the Regulation on Criteria for establishment of the local public
enterprises No. 02/2013. It is of note that the Law No. 03/L-087 on Public Enterprises which is in
force since June 2008, was amended in April 2012 through the Law no. 04/l-111, for amending and
supplementing the Law no. 03/L-087 on Public Enterprises. The amended Law has taken into
consideration the greater representation of the Municipalities of Public Enterprises; as well this Law
has left the possibility for establishment of Public Local Enterprises. In accordance with these
changes, amendments to the Law on Public Enterprises, Government also in 2012, has issued the
'Rule with No.02/2013 on critters for establishment of Local Public Enterprises and Municipalities
participation on the Boards of Directors of Water Regional Companies '. Under this regulation is
envisaged that on the Director’s Boards of each RWC, at least half of the Directors should be
nominated and elected as the candidates from municipalities which provides the services to RWC’s.
Currently, the Government is in the process of electing of the new Board for RWC’s. Municipalities
that do not have organized structures for waters supply management, and which currently have
water supply built schemes, and which are under the supervision of the Municipal Directorates (i.e.
Novo Brdo, Strpce, etc.), must quickly establish their local public enterprises in accordance with this
Regulation. Initially they must undergo under a consolidation process and incorporation within the
respective RWC’s, and thus to be licensed and subjected to the economic regulation implemented by
WSRA.
4.1.3.6

Law on Public-Private Partnerships & Concessions

Public Private Partnerships and Concessions in Kosovo are governed by the Law No. 03/L-090 on
Public-Private Partnerships and Concessions in the Infrastructure and the Procedures for their
Awards.

37

Amended by Law No. 04/L-111 on amending and supplementing the Law No. 03/L-087 on Publicly Owned Enterprises
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In 2011, the new PPP Law (No.04/L-045) was passed, replacing the Law on Procedure to Award
Concessions NO. 02/L-44 (2005 Law), which provides a clearer regulatory framework, clarify the
procedures for implementing Public-Private-Partnerships and comply with EU directives and
UNCITRAL Model Provisions. The new PPP Law converted the PPP-ISC and PPP Unit into today’s PPP
Committee and the Central PPP Department within the newly restructured Ministry of Finance.
The principles under which this law contemplates PPPs are broad:


Equality of treatment and non-discrimination (presumably between public and private
entities)



Transparency (presumably with regard to any PPP process)



Proportionality (presumably with regard to allocation of risk and reward between the public
and private partners)



Cost effectiveness/efficiency (presumably of any PPP solution relative to a purely public
solution)



Protection of public interest Freedom of competition Value for money

The PPP Law is supported by four Directives:


Directive No. 1/2011 on Procedures for the Review and Approval of PPP Projects



Directive No. 2/2011 on Project Management Teams



Directive No. 3/2011 on Review and Approval of Municipal PPP



Directive No. 4/2011 on Publications of PPP Notices

4.2 Approximation to the EU Water legislation
This section considers first the process of approximation and then assesses the progress in
approximation made in Kosovo.
4.2.1

The Approximation Process

The Republic of Kosovo is pursuing approximation to EU environmental standards and considerable
progress has been made in legislation development concerning the Environmental Protection as a
whole, including Water Protection, EIA, SEA, IPPC and Nature Protection. The consistency of Kosovo
environmental legislation with the EU acquis is ensured through Progress Monitoring on transposing
and implementing the legislation. A significant number of environmental laws have been revised and
adopted in recent years by the Assembly of Kosovo (http://www.assembly-kosova.org) and MESP
has made good progress in preparing the relevant secondary legislation (administrative instructions,
administrative orders and ministerial regulations).
The Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning which, since 2000, is responsible for the
governance and management of the environmental sector in general, is continuously committed to
drafting and approximating the national legislation with the EU legislation.
Approximation of EU Environmental legislation is a precondition of membership of the European
Union. Accession Countries to the European Union must align their national laws, rules and
procedures in order to comply with the entire body of EU law, known as the “acquis
communautaire” (the “aquis”).
At the same time, the pre-accession approximation process is an opportunity for EU accession
countries to organise their institutions and procedures and to train their staff for the daily processes
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and responsibilities of European Union legislation implementation and enforcement. Environmental
legislation is defined in Chapter 27: Environment of the acquis38.
"EU environment policy aims to promote sustainable development and protect the
environment for present and future generations. It is based on preventive action, the polluter
pays principle, fighting environmental damage at source, shared responsibility and the
integration of environmental protection into other EU policies. The acquis comprises over 200
major legal acts covering horizontal legislation, water and air quality, waste management,
nature protection, industrial pollution control and risk management, chemicals and
genetically modified organisms (GMOs), noise and forestry. Compliance with the acquis
requires significant investment. A strong and well-equipped administration at national and
local level is imperative for the application and enforcement of the environment acquis".
The approximation process is structured along the following three steps:
Transposition: adopt or change national laws, rules, and procedures so that the requirements of the
relevant EU law are fully incorporated into the national legal order. Although countries have
considerable discretion in choosing the most appropriate national mechanism to reflect EU
environmental obligations, this discretion is limited in some respects by the general principles of EU
law.
Implementation: provide the institutions and budgets necessary to carry out the laws and
regulations, and support those responsible for the required practical measures.
Enforcement: provide the necessary controls and penalties to ensure that the law is being complied
with fully and properly enforced.
In principle, Kosovo as a potential candidate country for EU Accession needs to align its national
legislation with the environmental acquis in order to be in full compliance with European law by the
date of accession. In practice, however, the EU recognises that this requirement will not be realistic
given the high investment costs for environmental infrastructure investments. It can therefore be
expected that Kosovo will most likely be in the position to negotiate 'transitional periods' for the
implementation of heavy investment directives such as the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive
(91/271/EEC), the Industrial Emissions Directive (2010/75/EU) and the Landfill Directive
(1999/31/EC), amongst others.
4.2.2

Water Legislation - Level of Transposition

With regard to approximation to the EU Environmental legislation - the following table summarizes
the results of the assessment of the Water Legislative Framework in Kosovo (as performed by the EU
Twinning Project in 2013) and it presents an overview on the current status of transposition of the
main EU Water Directives in Kosovo.

38

http://ec.europa.eu/enlargement/policy/conditions-membership/chapters-of-the-acquis/index_en.htm
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Table 19 Transposition Status

1

EU DIRECTIVE

TRANSPOSITION STATUS IN KOSOVO

Council Directive No. 91/676/EEC of
12.12.1991 “concerning the protection of
waters against pollution caused by nitrates
from agricultural sources”, as amended by
Regulations
No.
EC/1882/2003
and
EC/1137/2008;

NOT TRANSPOSED: Chapter IX - Water Protection art. 61
Water Law No. 04/L-147/2013 regulates the prohibition of
fertilization and use of chemical preparations. The current
water law does not fully transpose the Directive, but
provides for secondary legislation that will serve to
complete transposition.
Law on Agricultural Land, Article 20 “Protection of land
from pollution” Article 21 “Monitoring of agricultural
land”, Article 22 “Fertility control of agricultural land”,
establishes that The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
shall set the procedures with a subsidiary act to protect,
preserve and improve chemical, physical and biological
characteristics of cultivable agricultural land and ensuring
the appropriate use of mineral fertilizers.
Coordination between the two Ministries to fully
transpose the Directive is recommended

2

Council Directive No. 91/271/EEC of
21.05.1991 concerning “urban wastewater
treatment” as amended by Directive No.
98/15/EC and Regulation EC/1882/2003 and
Regulation EC/1137/2008;

PARTIALLY TRANSPOSED: The Water Law No. 04/L147/2013, art. 60 establishes that the Ministry by sublegal act will determine the conditions, methods,
parameters and limit values of the wastewater release to
the public sewerage network and host environment
Art. 36 and art. 37 Law on Environment states that the
Government with special acts shall determine the norms
of emission and environmental quality, respectively
limited values of emission and environmental quality of
polluted matter and energy including also emissions from
unmovable and movable recourses on the air, soil and
water. The Directive should be fully transposed with
appropriate deadlines.
Based on Article 46 of the Water Law 2004 repealed by
the Water Law No. 04/L-147/2013, the A.I. for the limit
values of the effluents that are discharged to water bodies
and on systems of public canalisation No. 30/2014 was
issued. The A.I. contains many of the provisions of the
UWWTD and in addition sets emission limits for a number
of other parameters including dangerous substances.
Monitoring and compliance assessment provisions are
made but no time schedule for practical implementation is
given. The AI 30/2014 should be amended and
harmonized with the newly adopted water law and
relevant environmental legislation, ELV should be taken
into consideration as well as the WFD long term objective
of achieving good status for surface and ground water
bodies.
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EU DIRECTIVE

TRANSPOSITION STATUS IN KOSOVO

3

Council Directive No. 98/83/EC of
03.11.1998 “on the quality of water
intended for human consumption”, as
amended by Regulations No. EC/1882/2003
and EC/596/2009.

PARTIALLY TRANPOSED: Competence of Ministry of
Health. Currently regulated by AI No. 16/2012 “on the
quality of water intended for human consumption”
repealing the Administrative Instruction No. 2/1999. WGDWD was established to revise the Administrative
Instruction and fully implement the DWD, concrete
support has been given by TAIEX project with experts from
the Italian National institute of Health. The
implementation of the new Administrative Instruction on
DW is foreseen under the responsibility of the Ministry of
Health joining with the NIPHK in accordance with the
requirements of Articles 4 and 7 of the Kosovo Law on
Public Health 2007/02 L78.

4

Directive No. 2000/60/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 23.10.2000
“establishing a framework for Community
action in the field of water policy”, as
amended by Decision No. 2455/2001/EC
and
Directives
No.
2008/32/EC,
2008/105/EC and 2009/31/EC.

PARTIALLY TRANSPOSED with Law on Water No. 04/L147/2013, Full transposition shall be achieved through AIs.

5

Directive No. 2009/90/EC of 31 July 2009
laying down, pursuant to Directive
2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and
of the Council, on technical specifications
for chemical analysis and monitoring of
water status (Text with EEA relevance).

NOT TRANSPOSED some related activities were
implemented in the project River Basin Management in
Kosovo
(http://www.kosovo-water.eu/)
but
not
specifically regulated.

6

Directive No. 2006/7/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 15.02.2006
“concerning the management of bathing
water quality” and repealing Directive No.
76/160/EEC, as amended by Regulation No.
EC/596/2009.

NOT TRANSPOSED, The Water Law No. 04/L-147/2013,
Art. 34 “Program of measures” establishes that the
program of measures shall include No. 3.6. measures
designed for recreation and bathing waters.

7

Directive No. 2006/118/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 12.12.2006
“on the protection of groundwater against
pollution and deterioration”.

NOT TRANSPOSED. The groundwater bodies in the Drini i
Bardhe River Basin have been identified during the
implementation of the project River Basin Management in
Kosovo.
No monitoring network in accordance with the
groundwater Directive has been designed and
implemented and only 20 wells for drinking water are
actually used for ground water monitoring. Risk
assessment and identification of pressure sources should
be done.
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EU DIRECTIVE

TRANSPOSITION STATUS IN KOSOVO

Directive No. 2006/11/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 15.02.2006
“on pollution caused by certain dangerous
substances discharged into the aquatic
environment” of the Community (repealing
76/464/EEC) (codified version) (to be
repealed as of 22.12.2013 by Directive
2000/60/EC).

NOT TRANSPOSED. The list of dangerous substances has
been identified and the Cadastre of Polluters is available
on the web site of KEPA. It has been performed by means
of the help of the Norwegian cooperation.

9

Directive No. 2007/60/EC of 23 October
2007 on the assessment and management
of flood risks (Text with EEA relevance).

NOT TRANSPOSED Law “on Water” No. 04/L-147/2013
Chapter VIII - Regulation and control of the Waters, art. 45
– 57.

10

Directive 2008/105/EC of 16 December
2008 on environmental quality standards in
the field of water policy as amended by
Directive 2013/39/EU “amending Directives
2000/60/EC and 2008/105/EC as regards
Priority substances in the field of water
policy”.

NOT
TRANSPOSED.
The
Directive
2013/39/EU
substantiates the criteria for ‘(good) chemical status’ of
surface water bodies, by providing both the list with
‘Priority substances and certain other pollutants’ as well as
their environmental quality standards.

8

No administrative instruction exists re. water pollutants.

The table below presents the level of transposition of EU Directives related to water in Kosovo based
on the last progress report of the Regional Environmental Network for Accession (RENA, March
2012, Human Dynamics Consortium).
Table 20 Estimates levels of transposition of EU Directives in the Water Sector (2012)
EU Directive

Abbreviation

Transposition (2017)

Bathing Waters

BD

100%

Groundwater

GD

50%

Environmental Quality Standards

EQSD

100%

Flood Risk Management

FD

100%

Nitrates

ND

30%

Urban Wastewater Treatment

UWWTD

100%

Water Framework

WFD

80%

Drinking Water

DWD

80%

The implementation of these Directives is under the responsibility of the MESP, except:


the Nitrates Directive (ND) under the responsibility of the Ministry of Agriculture (Law on
livestock 2004/33, Law on fertilizer 2003/10 and administrative instruction for quality of
fertilizers 10/2006),



Drinking Water Directive (DWD) under the responsibility of the Ministry of Health.

Some Directives are still in an early stage of transposition, significant progress has been made with
the adoption of the new Water Law, but still further progress is necessary to complete transposition
through the revision/elaboration of a number of Administrative Instructions.
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The Water Law empowers the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, in some cases in
collaboration with other relevant Ministries, to issue twenty-two (22) Administrative Instructions
within eighteen (18) months from the date of the adoption of the law.

4.3 Central Government Institutions
This section examines the Central Government institutions involved in water management in Kosovo.
The following section considers local organisations.
The Water Law identifies the key water management institutions in the country.
Chapter II of the Water Law defines 'Competences and Responsibilities' and Chapter III defines
'Bodies and Units Established by the Law on Waters' under the following institutions:


Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP)



Municipalities.



Inter-Ministerial Council for Waters



Kosovo Institute for Waters



River Basins District Authority (RBDA)

MESP is currently in the process of establishing the RBDA. Further steps are notably needed for the
designation of protected areas and vulnerable zones, and the introduction of implementation
arrangements and monitoring programmes. The reasons for these delays differ but relate to their
financing, organisational structure, human resources, etc.
The current institutional framework for water management in Kosovo involves a large number of
Government institutions and other stakeholders.




Assembly: The Assembly of the Republic of is the legislative body directly elected by the
people. There are two important functions related to the environment, namely:
o

the Committee for Agriculture, Forestry, Rural Development, Environment and
Spatial Planning;

o

Advisory Board on Environment.

Government: The Government of the Republic of Kosovo exercises executive power in
accordance with the Constitution and the law. It proposes draft laws and amendments to
existing laws and acts, and may give its opinion on draft laws that are proposed by other
bodies.

The mandate of the Ministries is defined by Regulation No. 02/2011 for administrative
responsibilities of the Office of the Prime Minister and other Ministries.
The main responsibility for implementation of the environmental legislation stays with the MESP,
but other ministries also have environmental related responsibilities (e.g.: MAFRD, MoE, MoH, etc.).
Clear differentiation between the responsibilities is crucial to avoid overlapping of competences
between governmental institutions. The Local Government level (municipalities) has specific
responsibilities, such as local strategic planning, monitoring, inspection / enforcement, registration /
licensing, data collection, reporting, and public information and consultation).
Chapter III Bodies and Units established by the Law on Waters No. 04/L-147/2013 regulate the units
and organs established by the Water Law.
Article 14 (Municipalities) establishes that the Municipalities shall be responsible for issuing the
licences, set out with sub-legal act for water licensing. Municipality shall also be responsible
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according to the Article 40, 46, 47, 49, 51, 55, 57, 68, and 7239 of the water Law. These licences are
distinct from those issued by the WSRA which also operates a separate licensing system pursuant to
their own legislation and procedures.
Articles 15 – 19 defines the establishment of an advisory body, the Kosovo Inter-Ministerial Council
for Waters, which shall coordinate and support the competent institutions in water management in
the decision making process, by harmonizing the different needs and interests, and proposing
measures for the development, utilization and protection of water resources management in
Kosovo. It gives support to the Government in the elaboration of water strategy, water legislation
and in general guide the overall sector reform and development. The Council shall be composed by 5
members and headed by the Prime Minister. The current members of the Council include the
Minister of Environment and Spatial Planning, the Minister of Economic Development, the Minister
of Finance and the Minister of the Local Government Administration, as well as the representative of
the Swiss Cooperation Office (currently in the role of the lead water sector donor coordinator) and
other active donors in the water sector that participate on rotational basis. The Inter-Ministerial
Council for Waters took over the role and most of the responsibilities of the Water Task Force (WTF)
that was established as a committee of relevant ministries of the Government of Kosovo, chaired by
the Deputy Prime Minister. The IMWC has it Secretariat that is supported by the Swiss Cooperation
Office with long term advisors, and a number of short-term experts funded by Government and the
donor community.
Article 20 foresees the creation of the Kosovo Institute for Waters a research Institute for waters as
an independent body with specific tasks to be defined in a sub legal act. Taking into consideration
the recommendations done by different institutional support projects financed by international
donors and implemented in the last 8 years within MESP, there are some doubts about the necessity
to establish such institute before strengthening the already existing public management framework
due to the lack of financial resources and the lack of sufficient availability of professionals in the
water sector.
Articles 21 – 22 establish the creation, duties and responsibilities of the Authority of River Basins
District. The Water Law defines one River Basins District for all river basins. The Authority is based
in Prishtina and shall report to the Minister. MESP is currently in the process of reviewing the
internal organization wherein the River Basins District Authority will be established, initially as a
department reporting to the Minister and then it will upgraded into an independent authority within
the MESP. Article 22, n. 1.16 establishes that additional tasks of the Authority shall be determined by
sub-legal act of the Ministry. The identified staff should be aware of the specific tasks and
commitments deriving from the implementation of the water law, especially the new tasks that are
going to be identified by the Ministry with specific sub-legal acts.
The below listed ministries share responsibilities for the environmental sector work in Kosovo.
4.3.1

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP)

The Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) is legally assigned the key responsibilities
in the areas of environment and spatial planning, including water resources, waste, forests, air
quality, land management and planning development. MESP has a Minister with a Cabinet, a General
Secretary Office, and 8 Departments (the Environmental Protection Department (EPD), the Spatial
39

Art. 40 “- Financing the construction of water facilities and equipment”; art. 46 “Competencies for protection from harmful water
floods”; “Article 47 - Protection Program from harmful water actions; Article 49 - Responsibility for the protection of water flows and
facilities; Article 51 - Protection from erosion and regulation of streams; Article 55 - Torrents – Regulation of torrents; Article 57 Notifications and Obligations; Article 68 - Zone for washing; Article 72 - Water Permit
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Planning, Housing and Construction Department (SPHCD), the Water Department (WD), the Central
Administration Department (CAD), the Procurement Department (PD), the Expropriation
Department (ED), European Integration and Policy Coordination Department (EIPCD) and the Law
Department (LD)).
The responsibilities of the MESP comprise:


Compiles and follows up the implementation of policies and programmes identifying and
reducing environmental pollution; participates in the development of strategic documents;



Co-ordinates activities to promote environmental policies;



Sets environmental norms and standards and issues instructions meeting international
standards;



Oversees the implementation of these standards including inspection and other services as
necessary;



Manages the use and development of environmental infrastructure (flood management);



Promotes community participation, initiatives and development activities;



Develops policies, implements laws and supervises environmental protection activities,
including water resources, air, soil and bio-diversity;



Encourages and participates in developing and implementing public information campaigns
and other promotional activities to raise public awareness and compliance with
environmental protection standards;



Supervises and assesses the state of the environment, particularly the impact of industrial
activity, of public services and of economic activity;



Develops policies for managing water resources and supervises their implementation.

With regard to the management responsibility of the water resources sector in Kosovo, the Water
Law No.04/L-147 defines the MESP as the competent water resources management authority in
Kosovo - with particular responsibilities for:


Water resources management and planning at the river basin district level;



Setting standards for environmental protection (including wastewater discharge);



Issuing permits for water use including abstraction and discharge, although it should be
noted that some of these powers might be delegated to the River Basin District Authority.

Under the auspices of MESP is the Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency (KEPA), which includes
the Hydro-Meteorological Institute (HMI), the Institute for Nature Protection (INEP), the Institute for
Spatial Planning (ISP) and other directorates and units.
The MESP does not have responsibilities for the provision or promotion of water utility services, i.e.
water supply and/or wastewater collection and treatment.
The key departments involved in the management of the water sector related issues are described
here.
4.3.1.1

The Water Department (WD)

The Water Department (WD) is structured along the following 3 Divisions:
The General Water Policy Division which carries out analysis and strategic planning on the use,
exploitation and protection of waters and is organised in 3 units which are the Analysis and Strategic
Planning Unit, the Economic Cooperation, Development – projects and investments and Budget Unit
and the Information System Unit and Water Register Book.
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The Division for Water Resources Management which carries out administrative-legal tasks for the
direct application of provisions related to water economy regarding the use and protection of water
from negative impacts, water protection from pollution, protection and control of water quality,
water regulation and water flows, protection from erosion and streams regulation. The Division
works on establishing priorities on the distribution and use of waters, licences, etc. The Division is
divided in 4 units, which are the Unit for the water protection from negative impacts, the Unit for
the Protection and Control of Water Quality, the Unit for Licences and the Water Flow Management
Unit.
The Division for River Basin Coordination, which collects data, establishes and organises database on
river basins, collects information on monitoring, cooperates with other relative institutions of
Kosovo, maintains evidence on water property, governs water resources in river basin level including
planning and compensation for using and polluting waters, carries out environmental impact
assessments during development of spatial and urban plans, supervises researches, protection of
public interest, controls the temporary hydro-economic permission. This Division is separated in 2
Units, which are the Unit for Drini i Bardhë Basin and the Unit for Ibër, Morava e Binçës and Lepenc
Basin.
The necessity and the role of the WD will be reviewed upon the establishment of River Basins District
Authority.
4.3.1.2

The Environmental Protection Department (EPD),

The Environmental Protection Department (EPD), which is organised in the following divisions:
Division for Education and Environmental Awareness; Division of Protection from Industrial
Pollution; Waste and Chemical Division; and Nature Protection Division. The Division for Nature
Protection includes the National Parks Sector and 5 Regional Offices located at Prishtina, Mitrovica,
Peja, Prizren and Gjilan, which act as links of communication between the Ministry and the
Municipalities. The Regional Offices employ 3 officials, one from the Department of Spatial Planning,
one from the Department of Housing and Construction and one from the EPD, who act as inspectors.
The actual sector in charge with the implementation of environmental legislation at municipal level
is the Sector for Education, Public Awareness and Cooperation with the Municipalities and Civil
Society (SEPACM) within the Environmental Policy Development Division (EPDD).
4.3.1.3

Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency (KEPA)

The Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency was established in 2003 under the Law on
Environmental Protection it is an institution within the MESP carrying out administrative,
professional, scientific support and investigative tasks in the field of environmental protection. KEPA
regularly reports on the state of the environment regarding water supply, water pollution, untreated
sewage disposal, eutrophication and surface water monitoring
4.3.1.4

Hydro Meteorological Institute of Kosovo (HMIK)

The Hydro-meteorological Institute of Kosovo (HMIK) was established in 2006 as part of MESP.
According to the Law on hydro-meteorological activities (Law No. 02/L-79 of 2006) HMIK is in charge
for executing all hydro-meteorological activities in Kosovo which, among others, include
measurement and monitoring of hydrological information as well as publishing the information
about the surface and ground water quality. The work of the Institute covers hydrology, meteorology
as well as physical and chemical analysis of the environment (water, air and soil).
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In September 2011, the administrative instruction related to the organisation and structure of the
Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency (KEPA) was signed, incorporating the Hydro Meteorological
Institute (HMIK) under KEPA.
With the establishment of the River Basin District Authority, the hydrology component of HMIK will
need to be transferred to the former.
4.3.2

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD)

The role of MAFRD, defined by Law on Irrigation No 02/L-9, is mainly to create and implement
policies on irrigation and drainage, while having no direct and in-field operational activity.
Specifically the competences of the Ministry are to:


Determine the irrigation and drainage policies,



Develop the criteria and proposed limits for irrigation fees,



Give the consent in coordination with KPA for transferring certain responsibilities for
managing with of the primary, secondary and tertiary canals and following facilities, from the
company to the association, within appropriate territories,



Define the responsibilities and boundaries between companies and associations and
between associations only,



Represent the interests of agriculture in the area of irrigation and drainage of agricultural
land in the monitoring units of public enterprises,



Specify the responsibilities of physical boundaries between water supply companies and
water user associations and between associations.

4.3.3

Ministry of Economic Development (MED)

Pursuant to the Law on Publicly-Owned Enterprises (No. 03/L-087), Ministry of Economic
Development, through its Unit on Policies and Monitoring (PMU), oversees the business of publicly
owned enterprises (including the Regional Water Companies) in the Republic of Kosovo and ensures
their responsible and transparent operation. This Law establishes the legal framework for the
exercise of property rights over publicly owned enterprises and regulates the corporate governance
of these enterprises. RWCs are responsible for the funding of water infrastructure projects, including
rehabilitation works. The Government, through MED, support funding such projects developed by
RWCs.
4.3.4

Ministry of Finance (MF)

The MF seeks to ensure responsible, fair and transparent management of public funds and to advise
the Government of Kosovo on its economic and fiscal policies. The development and implementation
of sound macro-economic policies is conducted in conjunction with the Assembly of the Republic of
Kosovo, line ministries, International Financial Institutions and donors. In this regard, the MF
includes amongst its roles and responsibilities, the following:
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Coordinates with the Public Administration institutions and, where appropriate, with multilateral and bilateral donors for the issues relating to donor financing and grant contributions;



Ensures the effective and transparent use of donor funds allocated for the agreed purposes,



Promotes change of all projects in the field of public-private partnership,



Coordinates the activities of international financial institutions,



Provides legal infrastructure for private sector development in the Republic of Kosovo
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4.3.5

Office of the Prime Minister

The Prime Minister is heading the Inter-Ministerial Water Council (IMWC). The IMWC (previously
WTF) acts as a committee of relevant Government Ministers chaired by the Prime Minister, with
responsibility for improving the situation in the water sector through the development of sector
policies and action plans based on good practices.
The IMWC provides the key platform for the development of policies for reforming the water sector
and in particular has responsibilities for the development and approval of policies required to ensure
the sustainability of the reforms and the investments in the water sector.
4.3.6

Inter-Ministerial Water Council (IMWC)

Article 15 of the new Law on Waters defines the establishment of an Inter-Ministerial Water Council
(IMWC) as an independent body that shall act as coordinating and decision-making body in order to
further promote the development of Kosovo’s water sector. The IMWC replaces the WTF and
according to Article 17, shall provide opinions and recommendations in the following fields:


Implementation of laws and sub-legal acts regulating the water sector



Implementation of laws and sub-legal acts related to water management



Drafting and approval of the National Water Strategy;



Policy development in the field of water



Financial policy in the water sector

According to Article 16 of the Law on Waters, the IMWC shall be chaired by the Prime Minister and
consist of 4 other line Ministers. The IMWC consists of Ministers of:
(i)

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning,

(ii)

Ministry of Economic Development,

(iii)

Ministry of Finance, and

(iv)

Ministry of Local Government Administration

4.3.7

Water Services Regulatory Authority (WSRA)

The Water Services Regulatory Authority (WSRA) (previously Water and Wastewater Regulatory
Office) is an independent regulatory body accountable to the Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo
and is the key licensing and economic regulator for the water services sector - whereas the MESP
acts as the environmental regulator. Since the beginning of 2013 the WSRA is no longer responsible
for regulating solid waste services as the responsibility for solid waste management went back to the
municipalities. Currently WSRA has a limited number of staff: in addition to the director and his
deputy, there are three staff dealing with tariff modelling/ approval and same with performance
monitoring, one inspector, one officer in charge for customer protection and the rest are
administrative staff. Two additional professional staff will be required in order to increase the overall
efficiency in the WSRA.
The WSRA was officially established in 2004 through UNMIK Regulation 2004/49. In June of 2008,
with the departure of the international administration in Kosovo, through the Law No. 03/L-086,
accountability and responsibility of WSRA was transferred to the local institutions, namely in the
Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo. Thus, the main role of WSRA is to manage an effective
regulatory framework, which encourages water service providers in Kosovo to ensure a high quality
service in the monetary value paid by customers.
The Law no. 03/L-086 has been replaced by a new Law on regulation of water services No. 05/L-042.
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4.3.8

National Institute of Public Health of Kosovo (NIPHK)

The National Institute of Public Health of Kosovo (NIPHK) is a body within the Government of Kosovo
with responsibilities for a wide range of issues related to public health, including the monitoring and
implementation of standards of the potable water in Kosovo, in compliance with the requirements of
Article 7 of the Law on Public Health No. 2007/02 L78.
4.3.9

The Kosovo State Environmental Inspectorate (KSEI)

The Kosovo State Environmental Inspectorate (KSEI) was created with the Administrative Instruction
(AI) No. 02/2004-MESP “on the Establishment of Environmental Protection Inspectorate”, dated
18.02.2004.
The water inspection tasks are identified in the Water Law 04/l-147, from article 94 to article 105.
Part of the inspection activities is delegated to municipalities.
The Inspectors employed directly by MESP (State and Regional Inspectors) refer directly to the
Secretary General of MESP. Their main tasks are inspecting and deciding fines, if needed, but not to
take any sample. They apply fines according to the penalties foreseen by the Administrative
Instruction No.30/2014.
This body is responsible for supervising implementation of 13 Laws.
According to the World Bank Country Environment Analysis:


Environmental legislation requires installations that could have an effect on pollution to send
monitoring reports to MESP, although these reports’ quality varies greatly. The
environmental inspectorate at MESP is responsible for environmental inspections of air,
water, and waste emissions from industrial activities. However, as with other government
agencies, it has staff shortage and retention issues because of higher private sector salaries.
The department has too few inspectors for the number of environmental problems.



Inspections are carried out on the basis of annual plans. For facilities, inspection plans are
prepared from the register of enterprises and according to priority (that is, estimation of
hazard). The inspection of facilities focuses on verifying permit status, including availability
of environmental permit and relevant authorizations/permissions, as well as conditions in
the permits. Samples are not collected and no handheld monitoring devices are available to
inspectors. The inspection procedures are carried out based on inspectors’ experience (most
of whom have undergone training), as inspection manuals detailing procedures have not
been prepared to date.



The inspectors are all based in the environmental inspectorate offices in Pristina, following a
change in 2009 that aimed to enhance coordination and efficiency. However, this move
increased logistical requirements for inspections in areas further afield. In cases of
noncompliance, the environmental inspectorate refers the cases to the judicial system,
leading to delays from lengthy legal backlogs.

The Water Task Force Institutional Appraisal report of 2011 recommends that:
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Water inspection should be returned within the competencies of WD in order to complete
the information cycle in the administration of waters.
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4.4 Local Government Institutions
4.4.1

Municipalities

The Municipalities enact local environmental action plans (LEAPs) and programmes for
environmental protection in line with the KES and NEAP and according to their own specific
interests. In designing LEAPs and programmes, the public, NGOs, professional organisations and
business community are actively encouraged to participate. The Municipalities report to the Ministry
about the implementation of these plans and programmes. To reduce the negative impacts upon the
environment and in some cases to reduce costs, two or more Municipalities can jointly develop and
adopt their plans and programmes.
In accordance with Article 14 of the Water Law some responsibilities for the implementation of the
water policy are delegated to municipalities. These responsibilities are particularly related to the
issuing of licences, set out with sub-legal act for water licensing. The Municipalities shall be also
responsible for other specific tasks identified in the Law, in particular:


Construction of water facilities (art.40)



Protection from floods (art.46)



Protection from harmful water actions (art.47)



Protection of water bodies (art.49)



Protection against erosion (art.51)



Regulation of torrents, streams, brooks (art.55)



Notification in case of water risk to the Ministry (art.57)



Determination of zones for washing (art.68), and



Issuing water permits (art.72)

The Municipalities are also responsible for the inspection activities at local level. These activities are
usually implemented by environmental inspectors usually employed within the Department for
Urban Planning, Cadastre and Environment (DUPCE) or within the Department for Inspection (DI) in
accordance with the internal organisation adopted by each municipality.

4.5 Water Services Institutions
4.5.1

Regional Water Companies

Water services in the form of water supply and wastewater collection are largely (but not entirely)
under the responsibility of the seven Regional Water Companies (RWCs). These RWCs were
established over the period 2002 – 2006. Prior to this period, water and wastewater services were
provided by the municipal water supply companies, around 30 of them, which were consolidated
through a process of legal union and incorporation into the seven companies operating today.
RWCs remain the property of the state, under the control of the Government of Kosovo through the
Ministry of Economic Development (formerly the Ministry of Economy and Finance). Each RWC is
registered as a publicly owned enterprise, with their own capital, in the Ministry of Trade and
Industry. They are licensed by the WSRA for the provision of public water services. The WSRA,
among other duties, defines the optimal service standards and tariffs, monitors the RWC’s
performance; appoints, organises and manages Consumer Consultative Committees in the 7 RWC
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service regions; reviews consumer complaints; advises RWCs on various matters and undertakes
related tasks in the field of water service management.
There is provision for RWCs to have contractual relations with each municipality within their region.
These agreements are signed as “service agreements”, which provide RWCs with the sole and
exclusive role of water supply within the respective municipality and define duties for each party.
Not all municipalities have signed such service agreements and some of those that have signed such
agreements have expressed concern about the terms and conditions.
All seven RWCs are members of SHUKOS, the Association of Water Companies of Kosovo.
4.5.2

Municipal Water Utilities

As mentioned above the public water services are provided not only by seven RWCs but also by
municipal water utilities that are under supervision of respective municipality. At the moment there
are 5 local utilities operating solely within a single municipality.
These utilities include the ones created after regionalisation process of water companies and the
ones serving municipalities in the northern areas of Kosovo.
These utilities are not licensed by WSRA for provision of water supply. The tariffs setting and service
quality monitoring are done, in theory, by the respective municipalities. However, there is no public
available information in regard to the service quality provided by these utilities, except for water
quality, which is monitored by NIPHK.
The Government policy is to integrate these operators into the seven RWCs in a short-term period.
4.5.3

Local Operators (“Community Organisations”)

The population in rural areas is mainly supplied by community operators. There are about 670
community operations existing (but not necessarily in operation), from which about 490 are
managed by seven RWCs. The remaining operators are normally operated by community. For the
latter ones there is no regular water quality monitoring by NIPHK.
The Government policy is to integrate these operators into the seven RWCs in a short-term period.

4.6 Irrigation Service Institutions
4.6.1

Irrigation Companies

Kosovo presents two different types of irrigations schemes:


Large schemes managed by irrigation companies (Ibër-Lepenc, Radoniqi-Dukagjini, Drini i
Bardhë), with a total irrigated area annually between 5,000 and 10,000 hectares;



Small schemes managed by local communities, scattered all over the country, with a total
annual irrigated area between 1,000 and 2,000 hectares.

This differentiation is due to choices made in the recent past and has relevant implications on
agriculture in Kosovo, on new infrastructural investments, and generally speaking on water
management.
Historically, irrigation has been managed by irrigation providers (also identified as irrigation
companies). After the war there were six irrigation public utilities, which later, during regionalization
and incorporation process launched by the Kosovo Trust Agency, have been merged forming now 3
regional irrigation companies, i.e. Ibër-Lepenc, Radoniqi-Dukagjini and Drini i Bardhë.
Water charges for irrigation services are set by the respective companies, i.e. approved by Board of
Directors. Prices are no longer based on recoverable cost, but on marginal benefits of water used in
74
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irrigation and ‘ability to pay’ principle of repayment capacity. It does not take into account the
‘return on capital’ element too.
4.6.2

Water Use Associations

The number of active Water use associations is very low compared to about 50 that were initially
created. The idea of these associations, as identified by the law, was based on the principle of
assigning the management of secondary and tertiary networks to local actors.
It should also be considered that MAFRD has not made enough efforts in sustaining and developing
users’ associations, leaving them to the spontaneous and voluntary action of single farmers, rather
than promoting them and following them in their growth. Support could have been in activities like
training, but also with financial aid for maintenance activities, with a call for applications by single
associations.
4.6.3

Flood Defence Institutional Arrangements

The newly adopted Law on water in Chapter VIII Regulation and Controlling the Waters establishes
that the competent authorities for the protection from harmful water actions are the Municipalities
and the River Basin District Authority, the Ministry has just a role of coordination and supervision.
Protection program should be drafted by competent authorities in cooperation with other relevant
Institutions and in accordance with specific directives that should be given by the Ministry by means
of a specific sub-legal act
To guarantee the full implementation of the FD it will be necessary to develop and reinforce:


Public information and consultation



Coordination between the competent bodies at national, basin and local levels



Observation network (hydrology and climatology)

The main concepts of the FD are understood by the unit in charge of the “infrastructure and flood”
within the Water Department of the MESP, but the capacity of the various stakeholders including the
team in charge of the RB Authority needs to be improved.

4.7 Information Management
4.7.1

Legal Basis

The legal basis for environmental monitoring is outline above.
The Right of Access to Public Documents is a right guaranteed by the Constitution of Republic of
Kosovo (Article 41). Every person has the right of access to public documents, with the exception of
information that is restricted by law. Also, the right of access to official documents is guaranteed by
a range of International Agreement and Instruments.
Law no. 03/L-215 on Access to Public Documents (LAPD) was published in the Official Gazette of the
Republic of Kosovo, no. 88, on 25 November 2010. LAPD apply to all maintained documents, drafted
or received by public institutions. LAPD is based on ten principles of the right of access to
information:
(i)

Access to information is the right of everyone;

(ii)

Access is the rule, secret is the exception;

(iii)

The right applies to all public bodies;

(iv)

The request should be simple, fast and free;

(v)

Officials are obliged to help information researchers;
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(vi)

The refusal should be justified;

(vii)

Public interest is more important than secret;

(viii)

Everyone has the right to unfavourable appeal;

(ix)

Public bodies should proactively publish basic information;

(x)

The right should be guaranteed by an independent body.

The Law is supplemented by secondary legislation including:


Regulation no. 04/2012 on official evidence of requests for access to public documents and
standard package documents of requests for access to public documents;



Regulation no. 03/2011 on the Government Communication Service with the Public;



Regulation no. 1/2012 on code of ethics for public communication officials;



Regulation no. 02/2012/MF on tariffs for access to public documents;



Administrative Instruction no. 03/2011 on the websites of public institutions;



Administrative Instruction no. 02/2011 on the Government Portal of the Republic of Kosovo;



Administrative Instruction no. 2008/09 on municipal transparency

In the water sector specifically there is secondary legislation governing the Water Information
System in the form of Administrative Instruction 12/2013. The Instruction defines the Water
Information System and associated elements, including the Water Book and the Water Cadastre.
The Instruction specifies requirements for registers of:


Registry of Water Protocol



Registry of Technical Documentation



Register of Concessions

The content of the Registry of Water Protocol includes:


Water permit data



Data on permit for the use of sand and gravel



Data on chemical substances and their discharge to water by permit holder



Register of Hazardous Substances

The Register of Technical Documentation contains cross referenced information on technical
documentation as it pertains to items with the Registry of Water Protocol.
The Register of Water Concessions contains details of the concessions, contracts and related
decisions in the water sector.
The Water Cadastre contains:
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Cadastre of Surface Waters



Cadastre of Groundwater



Cadastre of Endangered Areas



Cadastre of Facilities and Water Infrastructure



Cadastre of Water-Flow Regulation and Protection from Harmful Water Actions



Cadastre of Water Pollutants



Cadastre of Technical Documentation



Cadastre of Water Protection Zones
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The required content of each of these specific Cadastres is specified in detail in the Instruction.
The Instruction sets out:


The rights of data users and access to information in the Water Information System



The financing is to come from the budget of the institution which operates the Water
Information System



Provisions for Access to Information

The Instruction envisages:


Unit of Water Information System – unit authorized by the Ministry for administering,
managing and information delivery, including responsibility (Article 30) for introducing,
maintaining and updating the systematisation of the database



That the Ministry responsible for water management organises the databases and manages
it in an electronic manner in order to create the Water Book in electronic form, and print on
paper



The Ministry will issue detailed procedures for collecting and managing water information,
within 6 months



The Ministry will issue detailed designs for the information system, the necessary
documentation, transfer of authority in hierarchy, access, control of data and information
within 10 months



The Ministry will issue within 12 months the water information catalogue

4.7.2

Monitoring and Information Collection

The responsibilities for monitoring of groundwater and surface water as settled in Article 35:
Program of Waters Monitoring. According to this article, HMIK shall be competent for
implementation of monitoring, and be responsible for monitoring the quantity and quality of
surface, underground waters and reservoirs. NIPHK and providers of water supply shall be
responsible for monitoring the quantity and quality of waters that are used for drinking.
According to Article 81: Information Water System, sub-article 3, all persons and institutions are
obliged to provide data on waters to the MESP and competent authorities for waters. Article 83:
Water Cadastre, sub-article 3 mentions “All legal and natural persons, governmental and nongovernmental, that have other data which are recorded in water cadastre paragraph 2 of this Article,
without compensation shall send the data to the Authority, for registration.”40 Article 22: Duties and
responsibilities of the Authority, mention under sub 1 several data collection tasks, including data
needed for resource determination, on quantities and features of waters, on observing the waters,
and for registry of water facilities and equipment.
Currently, KEPA is receiving and collecting environmental data for the whole of Kosovo, including the
data on groundwater and surface waters.
4.7.3

Information Management

Chapter XI: Information System and Public Participation of the Laws on Waters of Kosovo contains
several articles related to data and information management. Article 81.1 mentions that the
Information Water System includes measures and activities relating to the registration, transfer,
protection, data use and other issues important for waters managing. Article 81.2 enumerates the

40In the Law of Waters of Kosovo, the Authority of the River Basins District is addressed as ‘Authority’.
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various topics relevant to the Information Water System, among other things the Water Cadastre.
The contents of the Water Cadastre itself are itemised in Article 83.
4.7.4

Information Dissemination and Use

Article 81.4 stipulates, “The data of Information Water System are public and anyone who may have
access in them, except the data that are considered as official secret”.
Within the MESP, data about water are used for reporting as well as planning purposes by, among
others, KEPA, WD and HMIK.
HMIK is the major data producer and KEPA the major data consumer. KEPA also produces material
that disseminates environmental information to the public. Issuing permits for water discharges and
water abstraction in the WD is to some extent supported by data on water quantity and quality, for
some years ago even by using hydraulic models (WEAP). This model, however, has ceased to be used
but has been recommended to be revived. Staff at WD also actively participates in fulfilling reporting
obligations to the European Environmental Agency (EEA).

4.8 Policy Framework
The WTF (now IMWC) had drafted as of April 2011 a water policy paper for the Government. This
paper served as basis and guideline for the development of the National Water Strategy. The
Government has endorsed the Water Policy Paper. On 03 June 2015, the Government approved its
Water Policy, which lists the key principles for action, water sector governance arrangements, policy
recommendation for water resources and water services and defines future vital steps.
This document, together with the National Water Strategy and its Action and Investment Programme
will be the primary policy documents for the water sector. However, these policies of the Republic of
Kosovo must be placed in the context of the cross-sector development strategies of the country and
be harmonised with the relevant sector specific strategies of relevance to water.
4.8.1

Water Services

There is no specific government policy in the water services sub-sector. However, the Government
Water Policy highlights the key policy recommendation to improve the water services sector.
Furthermore, it is important to recognise that:


The framework provided by the oversight of the Ministry of Economic Development and the
Water Services Regulatory Authority effectively guide this sub-sector in a well-monitored
and modern manner



Elements of existing cross-sector policies are of direct relevance to the sector as outlined
below

4.8.1.1

The Water Services Regulatory Authority – Policy Role

The WSRA provides policy guidance and oversight through:
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WSRA Tariff Policy for Water Supply



WSRA Tariff Policy for Bulk Water



WSRA Regulatory Procedures



Action Plans



Quality Assurance Manual for Implementation of the WSRA Policies and Administrative
Procedures



Oversight of Regional Water Company Business Planning
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The policy direction of WSRA is reflected in its Vision, its Mission and its Working Principles:


Vision
o



Mission
o





Provide quality, sustainable services for water and wastewater services to all
customers in Kosovo
Regulating the water and wastewater companies for the provision of quality,
efficient and safe services in line with the best European practices, with special focus
on promoting efficiency, transparency and extension of services to all the citizens;
protection of customers, through provision of services with affordable prices, taking
into consideration the environment and public health.

Strategic Goals
o

Develop and implement regulatory framework which ensures delivery of qualitative
services with reasonable costs for the customers of water services;

o

Safeguard short-term and long-term interests of customers by ensuring that
regulated water service providers do not abuse their monopolistic and provide
services in accordance with established and appropriate standards of service;

o

Set water tariffs which balance the needs of customers for affordable prices in one
hand and protect the financial integrity of the service providers;

o

Stimulate competition among water service providers by comparing their
performance;

o

Increase transparency and accountability in the water sectors through performance
monitoring and public reports for the demonstrated performance.

Leading principles in accomplishing of its mission and strategic objectives are:
o

Balancing: Balanced service tariff determination that:


Enable licensed water companies to provide services in compliance with
relevant service standards and requirements;



Take into consideration customers’ affordability to pay.

o

Objectivity: Effective monitoring and objective assessment as well as work
transparency of licensed companies by making proper performance comparisons on
yearly basis.

o

Protection of customer interests: Handling effectively and fairly the customers’
disputes and complaints by involving licensed companies in the process;

o

Consulting:


Consulting with stakeholders in collecting of information about their point of
view and priorities through information exchange, MoUs, organizing open
workshops, publication of relevant reports in their website, and through
seven Customer Consultative Committees;



Providing advices in drafting and policy review

o

Transparency: Publishing of information in opened manner and transparently, which
enables to all stakeholders to understand and participate in regulatory decisionmaking by WSRA;

o

Cooperation:
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o

4.8.2



Cooperation with other regulators in the water sectors in Kosovo (such as
MESP and NIPHK), in order to ensure that the responsibilities of various
parties are clearly defined;



Close cooperation with other economic regulators for water services in the
region and Europe, with aim of exchanging experiences and implementing
best practices.

Non‐discrimination:


Ensuring that service tariffs charged to customers are fair and do not impose
any discrimination or demonstrate preferences for any category of
customers.



Ensuring that services provided for water and wastewater are being carried
out transparently and non-discriminatory, as well as that gender and
minority issues are addressed in full accordance with Kosovo laws;

Environment

The Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning is the key competent authority for the
environment sector and is supported by the Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency.
The key policy documents in the sector are:


Kosovo Environmental Protection Strategy: 2013 – 2022



National Environmental Action Plan: 2013 - 2017



Strategy and Action Plan for Biodiversity 2011 – 2020

In addition there are a number of Spatial Plans for Areas of Special Interest, including:


Spatial Plan for Area of Special Interest: “General Headquarters of the KLA Kleçka and
Divjaka”, Institute for Spatial Planning, Prishtina, February 2012.



Spatial Plan for Area of Special Economic Interest “The New Mining Field “, Institute for
Spatial Planning, Prishtina, March, 2011



Spatial Plan for the National Park “Sharri”, Institute for Spatial Planning, Prishtina, February,
2013

4.8.2.1

Kosovo Environmental Strategy

Kosovo Environmental Strategy (Update as it currently stands) identifies objectives of the Water
Sector as follows:


Completing and harmonisation of legislation with the EU acquis;



Administration of the strategies and plans for the river basins;



Constructing of wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) and related canalisation;



Repair and new constructions for drinking water supply networks;



Management for the protection and regulation of river beds;



Upgrading surface water monitoring networks;



Creating a groundwater-monitoring network.

The KES further identifies the priorities for the water sector as:
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Draft sub-legal acts;
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Draft strategy and management plans for river basins management;



Enhance water information system;



Prevent degradation of river ecosystems as a result of gravel and sand excavation;



Protect water enforcing an appropriate strategy, including dikes and water supply systems,
in a way that ensures safety of relevant biodiversity;



Increase cooperation between water and nature inspectorates in enforcing environmental
protection legislation;



Enforce Strategic Environmental Assessment and Environmental Impact Assessment
procedures, especially when dealing with activities in protected valleys and water zones;



Construct wastewater treatment plants in urban and rural areas and where feasible, include
non-formal settlements in public water and wastewater systems.

4.8.2.2

National Environmental Action Plan

The standing version of the NEAP indicates that:


“In summary, the overall objectives are to reduce pollution to levels which meet the EU
acquis and international standards”

In pursuing this overall objective, three specific objectives are established:


Objective 1. Strengthening the Environmental Management System



Objective 2. Investing in critical problem areas



Objective 3. Enhancing Information and Awareness

Concerning investment the water sector is highlighted as being a critical area for investment in urban
areas:


To construct safe drinking water networks and wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), …

In the short term the NEAP specifies high priority projects in three classes: high, medium and low
cost. The high cost elements are shown here.
Table 21 High Priority High Cost Investments for Water Sector: NEAP
1. Sewage

2. Water Supply

Construction of infrastructure for large wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs) in seven main centres:
approximately 900 000 p.e.

Repair and expansion of water supply
and sewerage networks in seven main centres for
approximately 600 000 persons

€136 mln

60%
donors
40% KB

€60 mln

60%
donors
40%
KB,
PSP

MED
IMWC
MESP
PSP
Municipalities
MED
IMWC
RWCs
Municipalities

It is of note that the affordability of these investments in capital terms is considered in relation to
public finances. However, the affordability of operational costs (cost recovery tariffs) for consumers
does not appear to have been considered.
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4.8.2.3

Biodiversity Action Plan

The Biodiversity Action Plan addresses a wide range of sectors, including fisheries and waters.
For fisheries the Action Plan specifies the following priorities:


Insertion of preserving conditions for biodiversity in laws and documents for fishing;



Improvement of control and interruption of illegal fishing through close cooperation
between MAFRD and MESP, Fishing Associations and NGO’s.



Inventory of fish population stock and



Maximal use of water resources with better use of natural food and preservation of fish
species.

For waters the Action Plan specifies the following priorities:


Construction of plants for treating water and control of river flow by using indicators for
biodiversity renewal.



To interrupt the destruction of river ecosystems from use of sand and degrading of river
beds and also to improve the management of river basins;



Securing water through a suitable strategy by including safety of dams and water supply net
in a manner that the benefits to be bigger for biodiversity;



To increase the cooperation between water and nature inspectorates in implementation of
conditions for nature protection;



Implementation of environment procedures of Strategic Environment Assessment and
Environmental Impact Assessment and especially where activities are planned and
undertaken in water areas and wetland.

4.8.2.4

Agri-Environment

Although not primarily concerned with environment, it is also of note that the latest Agricultural and
Rural Development Programme (ARDP) developed by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural
Development, specifies “environment” as a key objective.
The ARDP includes measures in respect of a number of environmental issues, including those
identified as relevant for cross-compliance:


Measure 2 – Restructuring physical potential
o



Measure 3 – Water resources
o
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Requirement for environmental management in processing facilities, energy from
biomass, composting of waste

Measure 6 – Diversification
o



Conservation of wetlands and floodplains as part of flood protection

Measure 4 – Food processing
o



Investment in: insulation of buildings; better heating equipment to reduce use of
wood and heating costs; septic tanks; wastewater treatment; holding area and tanks
for manure; composting on the farm

Rural tourism conservation management, direct marketing of products, wood and
wool processing

Measure 7 – Rural infrastructure and heritage
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o

Water supply, well-built roads, wastewater, waste collection, community centres,
rural broadband facilities

In respect of Wetlands the following actions are identified:
o

4.8.3
4.8.3.1

mapping, protection of streams and wetlands, protection from drainage, maintenance of
artificial reservoirs and fish ponds for birds
National Cross-Sector Policies
The Program of the Government of the Republic of Kosovo 2015 – 2018

Section 1.15 of the Program concerns improvement of the living environment. In respect of water
the following text is included:








With regard to providing adequate water supply services, where all users will have
sufficient amounts of quality water, the Government will focus on:
o

Increasing water accumulation and treatment capacities

o

Stimulating regional and local companies to improve management in order to
facilitate direct financing from development banks operating in the Republic of
Kosovo

o

Further expansion of the network in rural areas and rehabilitation of existing
network.

Protection of waters
o

In large urban centres, which are considered as big polluters of water and rivers, it
will begin the implementation of plants. It will be also invested in Lake Batllava and
Badovc in order to avoid the wastewater and other water pollutants. Funding will be
provided from the budget, by conducting a reorientation of investments as well as
from donors and international financial institutions.

o

Over the next four years, the Government will provide funding agreements for
Prishtina, Ferizaj, Gjilan and Mitrovica.

Regulating streams and anti-erosion measures:
o

Protection of the existing accumulations,

o

Anti-erosion measures in the streams banks,

o

Regulating streams in agricultural areas.

Expand irrigation:
o

Expansion of two main systems will take place, such as Iber-Lepenc and Radoniq, as
well as design and construction of new irrigation systems by using a large portion of
rivers of Kosovo such as: Drini, Lepenci, Ereniku, Lumbardhi, Sitnica, Drenica, Llapi
and Morava.

o

Major investment in building accumulations which will have the purpose of irrigating
agriculture lands, which will also be used for other purposes. This will commence
with the regulation of main rivers and the construction of accumulations on these
rivers. This will enable their better use and will prevent the floods. Also, all possible
locations will be identified in order for the water potential to be used for generating
electricity, and thus meeting the environmental and EU criteria.

Section 1.2 addresses the Energy Sector and states:
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In order to guarantee the safe and reliable supply of electricity, the Government of the
Republic of Kosovo during the current governing mandate intends to continue with reforms
in the energy sector as follows:
o

4.8.3.2

Development of the tendering procedure for the construction and functioning of
Hydropower plant Zhuri with a capacity of 305 MW by 2017, with the aim of building and
functioning during the period 2018-2022.
Declaration of Medium Term Policy Priorities 2017-2019

Sector Priorities of direct relevance to the water sector as contained in the declaration are
reproduced here:
1. Economic Growth
1.2 Development of the Agricultural Sector
Increasing competitive capacities of farmers
This priority will be done by increasing agricultural production and by farmers meeting
better food quality standards. For this purpose, support for this priority is planned to
continue with:


Intensifying measures for the rehabilitation of the irrigation system

1.5 Energy, mines, telecommunications and public enterprises
Ensuring sustainable and high quality supply of energy
… Existing policies according to the strategic and planning framework for the energy sector
include various activities such as:


Implementing the Kosova e Re power plant project;



Continuing activities for the construction of the “Zhur” hydro-power plant;



Continuing activities for decommissioning the “Kosova A” power plant.

Reforming and restructuring the PEs and increasing public service standards for citizens


During this period, work is planned for monitoring the full functionality of the new
enterprise Post of Kosovo and implementing the privatization contract for PTK. It is
of particular importance to improve water supply, increasing accumulating and
production capacities for water supply through investment in the regional water
system supported by development partners and the Government, supporting
regional public companies to build technical capacities providing services through
direct investment by the MED. The goal of the Government is to continually reduce
subsidies for public enterprises while at the same time improving their performance.

6. Health and Social Welfare
6.3 Protecting the living environment
The quality of the environment in Kosovo is far away from the European Union's
environmental standards. There are serious problems relating to water quality, waste
management, air pollution, soil pollution and loss of biodiversity, poor management of
industrial waste and unsustainable exploitation of natural resources. …
4.8.3.3

Spatial Plan for Kosovo 2010 – 2020+

The Spatial Plan presents a detailed and extensive analysis and programme of measures. In
particular:
84
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Chapter 4 Strategy and Implementation Actions:
The following extracts from the Spatial Plan are presented in the following format:


Issue
o

Approach or Element


Action




Specific Action

High rate of environmental pollution and degradation
o

Activities for achieving this target are for Water:


Prohibition by law of inert matter exploitation on riverbeds by unlicensed
operators.



Prohibition of waste discharges into riverbeds.



Landfill Standardization.



Use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides should conform standards on
minimization of underground and superficial water pollution.



Ensure more efficient protection in hazardous waste landfills that may cause
disasters in subterranean and superficial waters.



Each industrial facility or activity, mine, open-cut mine, must construct
industrial plants based on economic activity, and undertake chemical and
biological cleaning of waters, and discharge clean water into streams.



Wastewater treatment plants are constructed to clean up waters by
settlement sewage systems.



Nodes with a specified demand for exploitation of inert matter deposits are
treated professionally.



Prohibition of any mechanic activity in riverbeds by operating machinery.



Prohibition of motorized vehicle and other equipment washes in superficial
waters



Cleaning of riverbeds and maintenance by all governance levels.



Prohibition of discharge of elements and waste that may endanger health of
flora and fauna in rivers.



Implementation of rigorous sentences for polluters.



Monitoring of illegal landfills and an assessment of the present situation.



Elimination of all illegal landfills which may pollute waters



Reparation, and also construction of agile layers and drainage channels of
landfills, with the aim of avoiding pollution of subterranean and superficial
waters.



The cleaning of the Industrial Park in Mitrovica is urgently requires, since this
Park is polluting rivers and underground waters with heavy metals.



A strict control over use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides in agricultural
lands



Prohibition of chemical use along riverbanks defined by law.
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Prohibition of discharge of any chemical and biological substance used in
agriculture into waters



Provision, monitoring and regular maintenance of hazardous waste landfills,
especially those at the Trepca complex, KEK and Elez Han.



A decentralized treatment of waste waters, by which all settlements must
have a waste water treatment implant, or in case of centralized treatment,
all seven regional centres must build their own implants41

Flood and erosion endangered areas
o

o

With the aim of placing control over flood endangered areas, the MESP/Department
of Water Management, in cooperation with competent authorities on economy,
finances, agriculture, forestry, trade, industry, public services, communications,
transport, energy, rural development, housing, construction and environmental
protection, must compile a Plan on Flood Administration at the only means of
minimizing consequences or even minimize flooding. Mapping register and
presentation of flooding endangered areas, and coverage of the flooding wave


Establishment of a database of river flow volumes.



The mapping overview of endangered areas along riverbanks and the
flooding wave of rivers, with the aim of permanent monitoring.

Warning and alarm System on Flooding


Establishment of a central level staff on forewarning, monitoring and
alarming.



Drafting of emergency plans on flooding by respective institutions for crisis
management. Prevention of negative effects from flooding by preliminary
technical measures.



Technical measures are undertaken on riverbanks, or even riverbeds, to
avoid natural barriers and man-made barriers.



Construction of protection walls at areas where riverbeds may not contain
all flow, by technical interventions (embankment by natural materials, but
solid materials as well).



Urbanization of riverbanks, melioration and forestation as protective
measures.



Maintenance of estuaries through natural interventions.



Prohibition by law of agricultural land use along riverbanks, which may affect
flooding risks



Prohibition of all construction activities in proximity to river banks, apart
from objects of an economic character (bridges, dams, drainage channels,
etc.) which do not endanger water streams with flooding. Prevention of
flora destruction along riverbanks, apart from those that negatively impact.

41 The Spatial Plan also reproduces the information from the 2004 Study on Wastewater, which indicates that 7 large WWTPs are to be
built and indicates that “high” international pressure exists for the plants at Prishtina, Mitrovica and Ferizaj
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Prevention of flora destruction along river banks


Planting of wood plants along riverbanks, with the aim of erosion
prevention, flooding and also providing natural landscapes, according to
preliminary studies.



Prevention of inert matter exploitation on riverbeds.



Restoration of the riverbanks to previous situations.



Prevention of flow change to the riverbed

Erosion
o

Areas in which erosion has high intensity and cause hazardous consequences to
water flows, land, forests, objects and other immovable, must be proclaimed as
erosive areas, which shall be done by Municipalities, as according to the Law on
Waters of Kosovo. The Government of Kosovo proclaims an erosive area only when
large national interests are affected by erosion and drafts protection measures.

o

Erosion prevention is an objective and task of all users, users of agricultural lands,
mountainous lands, forests, waters and other natural assets with the aim of road
protection, settlements, agricultural land and other material goods. With the aim of
preventing erosive activity, concrete and immediate steps are to be taken:


Prevention of forest cutting and degradation



Prevention of overgrazing



Prevention of material means use causing erosion

Counter-erosive actions: to halt the continuation of this negative phenomenon, hydrotechnical, agricultural and biological actions must be taken.
o

o

o

Hydro-technical measures


Construction of terraces, embankments and dams in streambeds as
protective hydro- technical measures to minimize erosive strength.



Construction of embankments along riverbanks



Planting of forest plants along riverbanks



Prevention of inert exploitation in riverbeds

Agricultural measures


Agricultural land maintenance



Agricultural practices be applied fairly



Utilization of irrigation and drainage systems be made by expert instructions



Increased investment for land protection along riverbanks.

Biological measures


Protection of existing forests against uncontrolled cutting and fire



Prevention of grazing in bare massive and flora-deficient areas



Forestation of bare and degraded areas



Creation of green belts in regions where erosion incidence are higher.



Planting along riverbeds, streams and flows where erosion is active.
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o



Priority locations where counter-erosive measures should be taken:


At the Ibër River basin, around 947km2 or 23% of the basin area are on the 1
and 2 scale of incidence.



At the Morava e Binçës River basin, around 700km2 or around 41% are
endangered by risk of scale 1 and 2.



At the Drini i Bardhë Basin, around 800km2or 24% of the basin area is
endangered by 1 and 2 scale and



At the Lepenc River Basin, around 230km2or 35% of the basin area is
endangered by 1 and 2 scale



Spatial interventions, by data presented on maps, must be undertaken on
2620km2 endangered by extremely strong and strong erosion.



Municipal governments must proclaim the most endangered areas and
undertake concrete counter-erosive measures, in cooperation with the
MESP, MAFRD, the Forest Agency, the MPS, the MEF, etc.

Preservation, protection and rational exploitation of natural resources
o

Problems that must be addressed urgently




Development and Integrity of Infrastructure and Communication (4.1.4)
o



Development of water accumulation reserves in


Dragaçina – Municipalityof Suhareka,



Kremenata – Municipality of Kamenica,



Ponoshec and Ripaja – Municipality of Gjakova,



Bistrica and Vaganica – Municipality of Mitrovica,



Pollata and Majanci – Municipality of Podujeva,



Cecelia and Miroq – Municipality of Vushtrri;



Drelaj and Krstovci – Municipality of Peja;



Mova – Municipality of Skenderaj;



Dobroshec – Municipality of Drenas;



Makoc – Municipality of Prishtina; Shtime;



Reçan – Municipality of Prizren;



Firaja – Municipality of Shterpce; and



Binaq – Municipality of Viti

Implementation Provisions
o

Conditions of allocating spaces of important objects for Kosovo


o
88

Water pollution is caused due to lack of industrial water treatment by plants

Buildings of special importance are allowed to be built in cases when it
allows the existing natural factors. Priority has the areas (locations) where
there is existing infrastructure such as: easy access by road, electricity,
telecommunications, water supply, sewage, etc.

Terms of establishing economic activities in space
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Eventual realization of business parks should be based on the following
criteria:


o

Conditions for allocating the building zones


o

o

In order to be appointed as construction areas, priority areas that the
necessary technical infrastructure exists as easy access by road, electricity,
telecommunications, water and sewage. If there is no infrastructure in the
vicinity, it is necessary that before an area destined for construction, build
infrastructure.

Conditions (functional, spatial, ecological) of the definition of communication
systems and other infrastructure in space


To build public water supply systems and wastewater sewerage must be
taken permission from river basin regional authority;



To build the plant for cleaning sewage and collectors that collect these
waters, permission must be obtained from river basin regional authority;

Measures of protection of natural values and cultural and historical integrities


o

Potential for development, land, appropriate infrastructure (sewage,
water, electricity, communications, heating),

Spatial plans, regulatory plans and management plans contain
comprehensive measures to protect natural values and cultural and
historical integrity in Kosovo. For specific areas declared as protected areas,
spatial planning and management of MESP develop and compile the
regulatory plans in the territory of the municipalities that are located in
those areas. Measures envisaged in the above plans are generalized form:


Protection of rivers from illegal exploitation of their gravel;



Rational use of groundwater;

Measures for prevention of harmful impacts on the environment


Permits for the construction and operation of industrial capacity are issued
only if the capacity to apply modern technology do not pollute air, water and
soil;



Industrial capacities release of industrial wastewaters that can be built in the
future should have facilities for clearance of these waters;



Prohibited dumping of waste near rivers and lakes;



In order to protect groundwater from possible contamination:





Systems of sewage wastewater should be built;



Water should be channelled in atmospheric special drainage system;



Special care should be paid to drainage of atmospheric waters in the
cemetery;

Existing illegal landfills should be eliminated (see provision 5.9.), While new
ones must be built according to European standards in order to prevent
pollution of soil and groundwater from waste;
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4.8.4
4.8.4.1

Other High Relevance Sector Specific Policies
Energy

The Energy Strategy for Kosovo for the Period 2009 – 2018 provides information on the overall state
of hydropower:
o

Hydropower production comes mainly from Ujmani Hydropower Plant (HPP) with installed
capacity of 35 MW and Lumbardhi HPP with installed capacity of 8.3 MW.

o

Electricity production from Kosovo’s Hydropower plants has experienced a decrease from
9.71 ktoe42 in 2004 to 5.40 ktoe in 2007, with an average annual decrease of 23.7%

The Strategy highlights actions already taken in respect of hydropower:
o

During 2006 a pre-feasibility study on hydro potentials was prepared, and in 2008 an
evaluation of solar energy potentials as well as wind, biomass and geothermal water
potentials was carried out. Also the following projects have been completed. Drafting of the
tendering procedures for the construction of small hydro power plants (2008).

It also sets a range of objectives including:


Optimize exploitation of all available energy resources, including both indigenous and
imported resources: Kosovo has to take advantage of its indigenous abundant lignite
resources and plan for their rational utilization for electricity generation … Moreover, it also
needs to utilize rationally all other available energy resources, including hydropower and
other renewable energy sources



Promote environmental protection awareness in energy activities: In accordance with the
EnCT, Kosovo is committed to implement the Acquis Communautaire on Environment with
regard to energy resources exploitation and power infrastructure construction and operation



Ensure efficient use of energy and promote use of renewable energy resources: Kosovo
plans to promote both energy efficiency and use of renewable energy as two interrelated
sustainable development options that contribute to the overall security of supply and
environmental protection



Meeting of electricity demand is envisaged as follows:



o

…

o

(iii) Power generation from Ujmani Hydro Power Plant (HPP), which could with
maintenance and rehabilitation, continue its commercial operations for a long time
period

o

(iv) Power generation from the small HPP (SHPP) Lumbardh

o

(v) Power generation from the Zhur Hydro Power Plant, expected to be constructed

o

…

o

(vii) During the 2010-2018 period, more than 16 SHPPs will be developed, existing
small hydropower plants will be rehabilitated and returned into operation with a
total installed capacity of over 60 MW. Meanwhile the existing small hydropower
plants will be rehabilitated and returned into operation

Development of the new power generation capacities

42

Kilo-tonnes of oil equivalent
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o

Construction of HPP Zhur with concession through an open, transparent and
competitive process;

o

Increase of capacity / converting to reversible HPP Ujman

o

Development through concessions of the new small HPPs through an open,
transparent and competitive process;

Policy for Implementation (Renewable)
o





Preparation of a supporting and incentivizing program for attraction of private sector
investments in development of EE and RES projects, in line with the European
approaches, is another important renewable energy sources (mainly small
hydropower plants), as well as to establish a guarantee fund for loans that investors
would receive from local banks for implementation of EE and RES

Measures to be undertaken
o

To implement the above policy and measures the Government will

o

Concession development of Zhur hydropower plant subject to satisfactory feasibility
studies, environmental and social safeguards and public consultation

o

Identify and pre-assess during 2009-2010 period all major hydropower potentials
available in Kosovo

o

By end of 2011, concession for development with private sector investment, through
transparent and competitive tendering procedure, already identified small
hydropower plants including those which will be identified and pre-assessed during
2009 – 2010

o

Develop and enforce fiscal incentives to promote energy efficiency and renewable
energy technologies by end of 2009

Environmental Safeguards
o

Kosovo is committed to adopting and implementing EU environmental standards for
all new investments in the energy sector. The Government will:


4.8.4.2

Strengthen water resource management in line with the Kosovo Water Law
and applicable EU Water Framework Directive in order to ensure reliable
water supply to the residential, industry, energy and agricultural sectors.

Mining and Minerals

Mining and mineral extraction is under the competence of the Ministry of Economic Development.
Key policy documents in this area are:


Mining Strategy of the Republic of Kosovo 2012 - 2025



Mining Strategy Implementation Program 2015-2017

The Mining Strategy (p.32) considers sand and gravel resources, and states:
There are around 110 sand and gravel presences and sources. From this number, only some
of the larger presences and sources have adequate mineral and granular composition, which
makes them suitable for raw material for concrete production.
Sand and gravel reserves of the Republic of Kosovo are concentrated in the main river beds,
and due to intensive activities in utilizing sand and gravel, part of these river landscapes are
severely damaged.
Kosovo Water Strategy 2017 - 2036
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It is assessed that total sand and gravel resources amount to around 331 Mm3. Since
environmental impacts of sand and gravel processing are severe and because of different
destinations of the lands where these sources are located, this activity results as without
perspective, and such operations should be replaced with more favourable activities in usage
of strong silicate and carbonated rocks.
However, being that sand and gravel layers and depositions in riverbeds are renewable
(annual river inflow), the allowance of such utilization should be restricted and subjected to
detailed, professional elaborates.
Decision No. 02/46 of 02.11.2011, issued by the Prime Minister of the Republic of Kosovo,
prohibits the utilization of inert materials from riverbeds, riverbanks and areas in their
vicinity throughout Republic of Kosovo. The decision also envisaged the temporary (3 year)
prohibition of all utilization activities in rivers and around them. This decision is deemed
necessary to ultimately stop further river degradation.
In summary, the current situation entails:


Damage to river systems as a result of past extraction



Temporary prohibition on further extraction



Development of a strategy for sustainable exploitation of river sands and gravels

In respect of this last point, the Mining Strategy includes under Objective IV.2. Environmental
protection from mining activities one measure of particular importance:


IV.2.4 Conduct of a study on annual inflow of inert materials by the main rivers and
compilation of a general plan on inert usage possibilities, from the environmental protection
viewpoint;

The Mining Strategy Implementation Programme includes a number of relevant projects, including:


Rehabilitation of degraded areas of Drini i Bardhë river



Rehabilitation of the industrial park in Mitrovica: Regulation of the Sitnica riverbed

However, the Implementation Programme does not appear to include the Study referred to above
(IV.2.4).
4.8.4.3

Irrigation

MAFRD is currently developing an Irrigation Strategy, which is still a draft version and therefore not
reviewed in full details here.
4.8.4.4

Forestry

The strategic documents for forestry sector in Kosovo are the Law on Forest 2003, amended on
2004, and the Policy and Strategy on Forestry, followed by the Action Plan, covering 2010-2020,
published by MAFRD in 2009.
The Action Plan outlines the main activities during a coming 10 years period, with a continuous
updating to reflect changes in the society. The activities of the Action Plan include technical aspects,
educational, environmental, socio-economic, industrial issues, etc. Considering this complexity it is
obvious that MAFRD works closely with other ministries including MESP during the implementation
of the planned actions.
There are no concrete measures foreseen in the existing Policy and Strategy paper with regard to
catchment absorption capacities in protection from flood risk, and reduction of erosion. Therefore, it
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is strongly recommended these measures to be considered while revising the Policy and Strategy
paper by that MAFRD. This should be done in cooperation with MESP and respective municipalities,
which are key players during implementation of these measures.

4.9 Key Implementation Challenges
A number of key issues for implementation arise:


Transposition of EU implementation is incomplete



The capacity to implement and enforce legislation at central and local levels remains weak



The budget allocated to the sector is limited and



The relevant water management institutions lack adequate human, administrative and
capital resources to implement and enforce effectively the requirements as stated in the
Water Law.



There is a general lack of human and financial resources and the institutional set-up on local
level need to be strengthened.

4.9.1

Linking Legislation and Institutional Development Process

The requirement for the preparation of the Kosovo Water Strategy (KWS) is defined in Article 31 of
the Water Law and specifies a 20-year implementation horizon (2017 - 2036). Closely linked to the
preparation of the KWS is the development of the related Water Action and Investment Plan (WAIP)
for the same time period.
In order to achieve the objectives as defined in the KWS and to ensure the effective implementation
of the investment measures as outlined in the WAIP national agreement on the institutional set-up
and related legislation development process needs to be ensured.
In support to the European Union (EU) approximation of Kosovo it is therefore suggested to prepare
a realistic long-term strategy (a “road map”) for the implementation of EU legislation and this shall
relate in particular to the preparation of river basin management plans (RBMPs) and
implementation of the EU WFD requirements. Ideally this process shall be conducted in conjunction
with the timing of the Kosovo Water Strategy (KWS) and River Basin Management (RBM) planning
requirements as specified in the Kosovo Water Law under articles 31 and 32.
The Kosovo Water Strategy will further require the development of suitable framework conditions
for the implementation of EU water & environmental legislation on a river basin scale: all in support
to the WFD and DWD / UWWTD / FD implementation requirements and thus to establish the basis
for the effective development of the respective sector relevant Directive Specific Implementation
Plans (DSIP).
The given links between the provisions of the different EU directives should be taken into
consideration as much as possible during the national legislation development process.
There are several crosscutting issues along the different environmental sectors (e.g. monitoring
laboratories, public participation, environmental information etc.) that should be considered
together, in order to make best possible use of the synergy between the limited human and financial
resources that characterize the current situation of the Kosovo water sector - in particular a joint
implementation approach could be relevant for the following areas:


Monitoring and Reporting Environmental Status and Emissions: the monitoring cycle
comprises activities from field surveillance and sampling activities, laboratories analysis,
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quality insurance and quality control, data storage and processing, evaluation and reporting.
The accuracy of each of all these activities is affecting the final result, and the reliability of
information and data disseminated and used for the definition of relevant sector policies.


Permitting, Inspection and Enforcement: permitting procedures have to be elaborated with
clearly defined and operational requirements for inspection and enforcement requirements.
The environmental inspectorates should be equipped with adequate human resources and
equipment; training should be provided on a regular basis to the inspectors, including
updated information on new obligations deriving from the transposition/implementation of
EU Environmental Directives. Inspection activities include on-site surveillance and
administrative check for compliance with conditions in permits, licences and orders given by
the Competent Authority/ties. An adequate and proportionate system of fines, penalties and
criminal liability for serious violations has to be established.



Public Participation and Involvement of Stakeholders: In the process of transposition and
implementation of the EU acquis - it is essential to involve the public and relevant authorities
at central and local level.



Data Management and Environmental Information: Promoting transparency by granting
access to environmental information is an important principle for the whole environmental
legislation; in order to promote Environmental Awareness access to environmental
information has to be guaranteed to the stakeholders, other authorities and the wider
public.

Elaboration of River Basin Management Plan for Kosovo
The Law No. 04/L-147 on Waters of Kosovo - as published on 29. April 2013 - specifies


in Article 31 - the preparation of a "National Water Strategy": National Water Strategy shall
be drafted for a twenty (20) year period, with the possibility of review and completion, every
five (5) years



in Article 32 - the preparation of a "Plan for Management of River Basins". The Plan for
Management of River basin shall be drafted for six (6) year period



Article 110 further specifies: "Plans for the management of river basins must be issued
within twenty-four (24) months."

WFD compliant River Basin Management Plan for Kosovo
In line with the above-indicated Water Law requirements - it is proposed to align the planning
horizon(s) for the preparation of the first 'WFD compliant' RBM Plan for Kosovo with the EU WFD
Planning Cycle 2015 / 2021 / 2027 / 2033 / ...
The 24 months deadline of Article 110 for the 'issuance' of the RBM Plan is considered as too short as many of the (institutional / administrative / technical / financial) preconditions for the preparation
of a meaningful RBM Plan are not effective yet.
On the other hand the Kosovo National Water Strategy (NWS) is prepared for a 20-year
implementation horizon (2017 - 2036), and it can be expected that the Government of Kosovo will
adopt the KWS (and related Water Action and Investment Plan - WAIP) in 2017.
A specific objective for the preparation of the Kosovo National Water Strategy has been:
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"To support the Government of Kosovo, in particular the MESP and its Water Department, in
development of a unified National Water Strategy, a Kosovo-wide Water Action and
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Investment Plan to guide planning, identification, prioritization, and implementation of
investments in the water resources sector for the benefit of the population while preserving
the water resources and ecosystems linked to them"


"To broaden and deepen the approximation of Kosovo’s practices and standards in the water
resources sector with those of the EU Water Framework Directive, and by doing so
contributing to Kosovo’s progress in the accession process".

On that understanding the NWS is suggesting the further elaboration of the required framework
conditions for the implementation of EU water & environmental legislation on a river basin scale (all
in support to the WFD and DWD / UWWTD / FD implementation requirements and possibly in
support to the development of the respective sector relevant Directive Specific Implementation
Plans (DSIP)).


The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) specifies in its Annex VII the RBM implementation
requirements for EU MS countries.



The logic in the development and planning process of the NWS (and supporting water quality
monitoring - with recommendations for revisions of the monitoring programme) is based on
the set-up and logic of the WFD implementation criteria.



The KWS prioritizes the problems and recommends technical solutions followed by an
economic evaluation for the most pertinent ones.

4.9.1.1

1st OUTLINE of River Basin Management Plan for Kosovo to be prepared for 2015

(3) 1st RBMP OUTLINE for Kosovo to be prepared for 2015 / with update & preparation of EU WFD
compliant RBMP for 2021 / 2027 / 2033 / 2039.
For the implementation of the NWS, it is recommended to adapt the WFD approach; and it is
suggested to align the Kosovo RBM Planning cycle as early as possible with the overall EU WFD RBM
PLANNING Cycle as defined for EU MS Countries).
This clear and strong linkage will facilitate the subsequent integration of further water management
issues in the Kosovo RBM Plan; i.e. significant water management issues that (due to lack of data
&incomplete information on e.g. wild dumps, gravel extraction, diffuse agricultural pollution,
industry, overexploitation of forests) cannot be adequately addressed at the time of the preparation
of the 1st RBMP Outline, will be updated / addressed in the subsequent RBM Plan(s).
The interdependence between the National Water Strategy (NWS) 2017 - 2036 with a possible
timeline for the preparation of the Kosovo RBM Plan (RBMP) is presented in the table below.
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Table 22 Comparison of Kosovo River Basin Management Planning Schedule with WFD Timescales
Article 31

Year

Article 32

EU WFD

Kosovo Water Strategy

Kosovo RBM Plans (RBMP)

EU WFD RBM
Planning Cycle

1st KWS (and related WAIP) to be
prepared for the implementation
period 2017 – 2036 / with review
and update of KWS / WAIP every five
(5) years

1st RBMP Outline to be prepared
for 2017 / with update and
preparation of full RBMP every six
(6) years
Preparation of EU WFD
compliant RBMP for 2021 / 2027
/ 2033 / 2039

KWS 2017 – 2036 prepared

2017
2017



1st Review / update of KWS



2 Review / update of KWS



3 Review / update of KWS
4th Review / update of KWS



1st full RBMPs for Kosovo

2021



2nd (updated) Kosovo RBMPs

2027



3rd (updated) Kosovo RBMPs

2033



4th (updated) Kosovo RBMPs

2039

2031
2033



2015

2026
2027

rd

1st Outline RBMPs for Kosovo

2021
2022

nd

1st RBMP prepared
by EU MS in period
2000 to 2009 / with
update every six (6)
years

2036
2039

Public Participation
The involvement of all concerned stakeholders as well as the affected wider public in the
preparation, reviewing and updating of River Basin Management Plans (RBMP) should be
encouraged. Each RBMP should be published and made available to public for comments. The Law
on Environmental protection and the Law on Access grant public access to information to public
documents. In the new water law the Public Participation has been granted, Article 84 foresees the
involvement of the public in the definition of the National Water Strategy and River Basin
Management Plan, which will be put to public debate before their finalization.
4.9.2

Water Legislation - Enforcement

Inspective supervision of the water law is carried out by the Ministry through the Water Inspectorate
(regulated by the repealed water law with Art. 78 – 91, Law No. 04/L-147, “on water” Chapter XIII 93
– 108) The Law establishes an inspectorate that is authorised to inspect installations, take samples,
and take enforcement actions;
The Hydro-meteorological Institute is in charge of sampling and analysing waters and effluents
according to prescribed methods defined by Article 51 of the Law on Environment establishes that
the Government should determine the type of emissions, parameters for environmental quality, the
measurement methodology, sampling, etc.
According to article 50 of the Law on Environment the Ministry shall provide a continuous
monitoring of the state of environment. The competence is specifically of KEPA;
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According to the Administrative Instruction No.22/03 “on the Establishment of the Kosovo
Environmental Protection Agency”, KEPA is in charge of the collection of monitoring data
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from Hydro-Meteorological Institute, from NIPHK and from RWC (Art. 5, par 2 “The
responsibilities of KEPA” while the Hydro-Meteorological Institute is responsible for the
analysis: the monitoring network is in compliance with the criteria identified in the Water
Framework Directive (WFD) as concern the surface water but not as concern groundwater
The data gathered through monitoring shall be included in the Information System for
Environmental Protection (Art. 50 of the Law on Environment);


Issuing authorisations or permits to abstract water from a water body or discharge
wastewater: Article 110 of water law establishes in paragraph 1 that any person who carries
out activities in the water resources, with the entry into force of this Law, shall within six
months, submit a request to the Ministry, to gain the water permit;



Monitoring and inspection activities to ensure that authorization or permit conditions are
being observed are foreseen by the Law;



Considering when and how to amend permit conditions in the light of new developments,
further information and/or adverse effects on water bodies involved;

The provision for and application of suitable dissuasive fines and penalties is considered in Water
Law and in the Law on Environment.
4.9.3

Application of Cost Recovery Principles

Article 34 of the Water Law “Program of measures” and Annex 1, A) “Plans of Management of River
Basins (PMRB) No. 9 and 11.2” and Articles 85-92 “Financial resources” establish that the PMRB
should contain the economic analysis and a report of practical steps and measures to be taken for
the application of the principle of recovering costs of water use in accordance with the EU Water
Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60.
It is of note that the polluters pay principle has been defined in article 6 “Principles of sustainable
management of the Water Law currently in force.
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5 Current Sector Performance
5.1 Exploitation of Water
5.1.1

Water Supply

The Republic of Kosovo is continuing to develop and expand water supply systems. As shown by the
Census results over 97.8% of the population has access to piped water supply inside their dwellings.
Table 23 Availability of Piped Water Supply (Census 2011)
Nature of Supply
Piped water from a public service

Housing Units

Proportion

204,365

69.6%

82,609

28.2%

899

0.3%

Piped water outside the building

3,413

1.2%

No piped water available

2,157

0.7%

293,443

100.0%

Piped water from other sources
Piped water within the building outside the housing unit

Total

The vast majority of these properties are supplies through public systems managed by the Regional
Water Companies (almost 70%), whilst almost 10% are supplied by water supply systems not
managed by the RWCs. About 18% have their own individual supplies. There is a large variation
between the level of connection to public supply systems in urban areas (almost 99%) and rural
areas (61%). Many of the properties not connected to public supply systems are relatively remote.
The standard of operation of the majority of water supply systems is reasonably good, although it
does not yet meet the targets set by the WSRA. Moreover a significant number of small rural supply
systems covering almost 3.8% of the population are currently not functioning properly as indicated
in the Coverage Study undertaken on behalf of the Swiss Cooperation Office during 2014.
For those systems operated by the Regional Water Companies compliance with the drinking water
quality requirements for both microbiological and physic-chemical parameters is generally high (over
95%), but some areas still experience minor problems. Almost all water supply connections are
metered (over 89% and increasing).
The public water supply systems operated by the Regional Water Companies do not yet achieve 24hour supply in all cases.
Figure 13 Public Water Company - Supply Continuity in 2015
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This is in part due to the fact that large portions of the water supply networks are composed of pipes
that were installed more than 30 years ago, and which are in need of replacement. As indicated in
the Annual Performance Reports for the Regional Water Companies, there remains a backlog of
historical pipe replacement needs. This problem is further evidenced by the high levels of nonrevenue water (leakages and losses) from the drinking water supply systems.
Figure 14 Non-Revenue Water lost from Drinking Water Supply Systems
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As noted above, the vast majority of water supplied by public supply systems complies with the
requirements of the Drinking Water Directive (98/83/EC) of the European Union. However, a number
of measures are required to improve the monitoring of supplied water quality and more importantly
investments are required to ensure the continued capacity to meet these standards.
Key Message
There is very high coverage with public water supply systems in urban areas, but this is much lower
in rural areas. Although the supplied water is generally of good quality, there are still areas that do
not receive 24-hour supplies and the levels of water losses remain high (about 56% of the amount of
produced water). Older parts of the supply networks need to be continually replaced in order or
reduce these losses and increase both financial and resource efficiency.

Table 24 Reported Regional Water Company Production (Performance Report in 2015): 000 m3 per annum
000m3

2015

Production

MIT

FE

GJA

GJI

PE

PR

PZ

RWCs

23,154

7,481

13,721

8,535

25,559

41,282

17,308

137,044

The total estimated consumption of water by the Regional Water Companies is approximately 140
million cubic metres per annum.

5.1.2

Irrigation- current situation

Since 1999, the economic conditions for agricultural production and for operation of institutional
and non-institutional (illegal) irrigation systems have changed radically. Agricultural productivity is
low; quality of production is highly variable, market access mainly limited within the borders of
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Kosovo, and many people have chosen to leave agriculture in favour of gainful employment mainly in
construction and trade. Thus much of the land formerly cropped and irrigated is being left, bare and
thus remains unproductive. An agricultural policy and strategy promoting change and aiming to
develop agriculture and rural sector is under development by Ministry of Agriculture, Forest, and
Rural Development.
In addition, the last years have seen widespread but largely unregulated construction activities
throughout Kosovo and on agricultural land. Construction intensities are higher around the urban
centres and somewhat lesser in rural areas. Domestic and other buildings have often been
constructed on agricultural land including that under the command of irrigation infrastructure and
managed by institutional irrigation providers.
The irrigation systems in Kosovo are facing the problem of aging infrastructure and declining
revenues to maintain and repair irrigation structures. The overall revenues collected from irrigation
business can neither cover the operational and maintenance costs nor the capital investment costs.
In general the irrigation service is subsidised.
The other serious problem the Irrigation companies are facing is the large number of small illegal
irrigation systems. Little information exists with Irrigation companies about such schemes except
when individual farmers or groups take initiative and come forward. These systems have been built
on the initiative of an individual or a group of local farmers.
The bulk water meters are installed at the outlet of water source, but not always.
There is no separate water meter installed at the property (land) of water users. In this case water
used for irrigation is based on calculations using technical parameters assessing the water needed
per hectare depending on agriculture planted.
Nonetheless, agriculture remains a key element of the economy (13% of GDP) and of employment
(at least 4.6%)43. However, Kosovo remains a net importer of food and live animals44. As indicated in
the Agricultural and Rural Development Programme V for 2014-2020, improved competitiveness is a
key objective. One of the bottlenecks identified for the development of agriculture is the poor
irrigation system, limited in coverage and technology. Therefore rehabilitation of the irrigation is to
be supported by the Government of Kosovo.
Table 25 Agricultural Land Classification by River Basins
Kosovo
Class I
Class II
Class III
Class IV
Class V
Class VI
Total

Drini I Bardhë

km2

km2

1,098
579
325
661
68
102
2,833

349
315
129
474
48
22
1,339

%
32%
54%
40%
72%
71%
22%
48%

Ibri
km2
648
132
123
130
15
67
1,114

%
59%
23%
38%
20%
22%
66%
38%

Morava e Binçës
km2
96
45
51
37
5
12
246

%
9%
8%
16%
6%
7%
12%
9.5%

Lepenci
km2
5
86
23
20
0
0
134

%
0.5%
15%
7%
3%
0%
0%
4.2%

The level of irrigation use is far lower now than in the past, and considerable potential exists for
increased use of irrigation to support production of high value crops.
Table 26 Irrigation Scheme Coverage by Scheme
Scheme

Equipped
area (ha)

Irrigated area in
2004-2016 (ha)

Irrigable area

43

Results of the Kosovo 2012 Labour Force Survey – Kosovo Agency of Statistics, September 2013, Table 1.6B. However, it is known that a
large proportion of agricultural employment is “informal” as stated in section 5 of the Survey.
44

External Trade Statistics by SITC – Kosovo Agency of Statistics
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Iber Lepenc
Radoniqi
Dukagjini
Drini Bardhe Peja
Istog
Lumi Bardhe
Total

20,000
8,600
5,000
6,500
8,500
8,500
57,100

2,500
4,700
800
1,300
1,350
1,650
12,300

14,500
5,000
2,500
2,500
2,000
3,000
29,500

Table 27 Reported Areas Irrigated by three Public Enterprises 45
Irrigation Company
IC “Radoniqi – Dukagjini” JSC
IC “Drini i Bardhe”
HS Ibër - Lepenci
Total

2014
5,134
631
1,490

7,255

Reports of the main irrigation providers indicate that in 2014 the area irrigated through their
schemes has been in the region of about 7,200 hectares. Additional irrigation through other smaller
schemes is estimated to provide irrigation for about 4,000 hectares.
The reported water consumption by the three Public Enterprises is in the range of 1.7 – 33 million
cubic meters per annum.
Table 28 Reported Water Delivery by Public Enterprises (Annual Performance Reports)
Irrigation Company
IC “Radoniqi – Dukagjini” JSC
IC “Drini i Bardhe”
HS Ibër - Lepenci
Total

2014
24,416,000
1,744,000
33,321,000
59,481,000

Assuming a similar rate of consumption per unit area for the other schemes (not operated by the
large companies), a water consumption rate of approximately 150 million cubic metres can be
estimated.
A number of issues have been identified in respect of irrigation46, including:


Huge potential for increased irrigation and increased value-added



Low efficiency of use



Pollution of surface waters47

45

Annual Performance Reports of Central Publicly-Owned Enterprises, Ministry of Economic Development

46

Draft Irrigation Strategy

47

Please refer to the section below on Protection of Water
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Figure 15 Areas under Irrigation
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5.1.3

Hydropower

Kosovo generates over 5,000 GWh of electricity, predominantly from coal-fired power stations.
However, a low proportion of this energy is renewable and problems still arise in meeting peak
demand.
As indicated in the Energy Strategy for Kosovo for the Period 2009 – 2018, hydropower production
comes mainly from Ujmani Hydropower Plant (HPP) with installed capacity of (2 x 17.5) 35 MW and
Lumbardhi HPP with installed capacity of 8.8 MW. A further three small hydropower schemes have a
capacity of about 2 MW in total48.
Table 29 Hydroelectric Power Generating Capacity 49
Generating units

Capacity of HPP units (MW)
Installed
35.00
8.80
1.34
0.28
0.48
45.90

Ujmani
Lumbardhi
Dikanci
Radavci
Burimi
Total HPP

Year of construction
Net
32.00
8.00
1.32
0.28
0.47
42.07

1983
1957 (2006)
1957 (2010)
1934 (2010)
1948 (2011)

The Ujmani HPP is operated by HS Iber-Lepenc.
The Lumbardhi HPP is operated by Kelag International50.
Kelag are also participating in the development of further hydropower plants through KelKos:


Peja cascade (5 HPPs) for €120 million (60 MW)



Deçan Cascade (3 HPPs) for €55 million (23 MW)

Table 30 Electricity Generation by Hydro-Power Plants (HPP)51
GWh

2007

HPP
Total
HPP/Total

2008

2009

2010

2011

93.2

75.7

88.7

115.5

75.4

4,309.5

4,505.8

5,260

5,481

5,696.4

2.2%

1.7%

1.7%

2.1%

1.3%

There is considerable potential for the expansion of hydropower generation, with key opportunities
being set out in the Energy Strategy:


Zhur Hydro Power Plant (300 MW)



An additional 16 Small HPPs with a total installed capacity of over 60 MW

The potential for accumulations (reservoirs) to be constructed for the dual purpose of providing
hydropower potential and providing water for other uses (notably irrigation) is a key opportunity.
5.1.4

The Use of Water for Industrial Needs

As reported in the State of Waters Report 2015


Industry is considered as the largest sector of water consumption. The largest industrial
water consumers in Kosovo are large industrial enterprises as KEK, New Co Feronikeli,
Sharrcem etc.

48A fourth small hydropower scheme is Prizreni
49Statement of Security of Supply for Kosovo, Energy Regulatory Office, July 2011
50

http://www.kelag-international.com/content/page_eng_224_ENG_HTML.jsp
51Energy Balance in Kosovo (Q4 – 2011), Kosovo Agency of Statistics
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Most industrial enterprises are supplied with surface water from accumulative lakes. Data indicate
that the large industrial enterprises (for technological, processes, cooling, and sanitary needs, etc.)
consume more than 30% of the total water amount consumption.
Table 31 Water consumption for the years 2007/2008 by large industrial enterprises
Consumers

Years

KEK52

Water consumption
Thermal Power Plant “A”
Consumption (m3)

Sharrcem

Specific
consumption
(m3/MWh)

Consumption
(m3)

Specific
consumption
(m3/MWh)

2007

6,955,000

5.23

871,300

2.987

2008

8,274,000

6.12

9,330,057

2.600

Annual
(m3)
113,661

New CO
Feronikeli

Thermal Power Plant “B”

Conditioning of
furnace gases (m3)

Cooling of
equipment (m3)

29,565

43,800

Sanitary needs
(m3)

Special cases (m3)

18,396

21,900

Data according billing system from the hydro system Ibër- Lepenc (m3)
2007

1,232,466

2008

3,604,560

These major industries consume about 20 million cubic metres per annum.
The amount of water use in the industry exceeds the amount of water use for agriculture and
household. The majority of small industrial enterprises use the water from public water supply
networks, while very few of them have their own water supply system (wells). The following table
show data on industrial water consumption in some of Kosovo municipalities.
Table 32 Water amount consumption by industrial enterprises in several municipalities and their sources of
supply
Municipality

Amount of water consumption m3/ year
Own ground water sources (wells) and from
the water supply system

Public water supply system

Deçan

-

1,000

Gjakovë

-

158,000

Burim

190,000

-

Klinë

22,000

-

-

54,000

10,000

122,000

4,000

163,000

-

809,000

226,000

1,307,000

Rahovec
Pejë
Prizren
Therandë
Total:

52

Korporata Energjetike e Kosovës SH.A., Energetska Korporacija Kosova D.D., Kosovo Energy Corporation J.S.C.
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5.1.5

Water Resource Consumption – Summary Indicators

The estimates given above indicate approximate consumption values as shown in the table below.
Table 33 Estimated Water Resource Consumption by Main Sectors
000 m3 per annum

Volume

Proportion

Urban & Rural Water Supply
Irrigation
Industry

178,118
140,193
25,916

52%
41%
8%

Total

344,227

100%

Overall this represents a specific consumption of approximately 200 m3 per inhabitant per annum.
Comparative estimates derived from the Wold Bank Study53 are presented below. It can be seen that
there is a large variation in specific consumption, varying from the levels found in Kosovo at the
lower end of the range, up to much higher levels (more than 4 times in the case of FYR of Macedonia
and Greece) where industry or agriculture dominate water use. The overall average for the region is
considerably higher than that for Kosovo, which suggests that demand could increase significantly.
Table 34 Comparative Estimates of Specific Water Use in the Region

Albania
BiH
Bulgaria
Croatia
FYRo Macedonia
Greece
Hungary
Moldova
Romania
Serbia and Montenegro
Slovenia

Year

Water Use

Population

Specific Use

Millions
3.20
4.00
8.00
4.65
2.03
10.56
9.97
4.30
22.44
10.55
1.90

m3/p/a

1995
1990
1997
1996
1996
2000
1995
1996
1990
1997
1997

Billions m3
0.93
0.80
3.10
1.82
1.75
8.84
6.70
1.77
8.57
8.40
0.33
43.01

81.60

Total

291
200
388
391
862
837
672
412
382
796
174

Dominant Use
Agriculture
Balanced
Industry
Industry
Irrigation
Agriculture
Industry
Industry - Power
Agriculture and Industry
Industry
Domestic

527

The availability of resources is variable across the territory of Kosovo. As shown in the following table
the areas in the West of the Country receive more water, but have a lower population density. The
level of water stress is lower in these areas. In the East of the country the rainfall is lower and the
population density higher, resulting in higher levels of stress.
The calculations shown below do not take account of groundwater storage and the impact of such
storage on the availability of resources. As with other water resources, groundwater is more
abundant in the West than in the East.

53

Water Resources Management in South Eastern Europe, IBRD, 2003,
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Table 35 Water Balance and Water Stress Indicator Estimations
River Basin
Surface
(km²)
54
no.
Population
Population Density
/km2
Water Budget
Annual precipitation
(mm/y)
Annual precipitation, P
(Mio m3/y)
(m3/s)
Mean annual outflow55
Runoff, Q
(Mio m3/y)
Runoff, Q
(mm/y)
Runoff/Precipitation Q/P
%
(Mio m3/y)
Minimum Flow Requirement56
Resources per person
m3/c/a
Falkenmark57 Indicator Estimates
No Stress, > 1700
m3/c/y
Stress, > 1000 - 1700 <
m3/c/y
Scarcity, < 1000
m3/c/y
Absolute Scarcity, <500
m3/c/y
Water Exploitation Index Estimates
Exploitation per person
m3/c/y
Water Exploitation Index
%

Drini I
Bardhë
4,519
670,000
148

Plava

Lepenci
582
160,000
275

Morava e
Binçës
1,546
190,000
123

252
35,000
139

839
3,791
61.01
1,924
426
51%
443
2,211

237
11%

Ibri
4,009
725,000
181

1,076
271
4.71
149
589
55%
34
3,268

842
490
8.70
274
471
56%
63
1,320

677
1,046
10.80
341
220
33%
78
1,380

693
2,778
32.60
1,028
256
37%
236
1,092

0%

185
14%

154
11%

177
16%

The Ibri basin is identified as subject to the most water stress in accordance with the Falkenmark
indicator. Bearing in mind that there is a higher concentration of industry (including KEK,= and
FerroNikeli) in the Ibri basin, the level of stress in the basin is considerably higher than given by the
Falkenmark index, which assumes water demand to be evenly distributed between the population.
The European Environment Agency employs the Water Exploitation Index58, which is expressed as
the percentage of resources abstracted in comparison with the available resources. On a per capita
basis for the territory of Kosovo as a whole, the WEI can be estimated as:


Consumption: 200 m3 per person / Resource per person 1,600 m3 per person = 13%

This is below the benchmark of 20%, and therefore current freshwater abstraction is not, on a
countrywide basis, causing water stress. However, as noted above, there are substantial variations
between the river basins, with estimates of water exploitation indicating significantly higher stress in
the Ibri basin than in the other basins.
The key factors that may influence the future availability and adequacy of resources have been
examined.
Climate projections to 205059 indicate that by 2050:



Average annual temperature will increase by approximately 2 degrees centigrade
Average annual precipitation will decrease by approximately 15%

54

Approximate values based on Census Results 2011

55

Values from monitoring stations at downstream boundary of basin: KHMI and State of Water Report 2010

56

Calibrated to correlate with national estimate of available resources of 1,600 cubic metres per person per annum

57

See for example Brown and Matlock, A Review of Water Scarcity Indices and Methodologies, April 2011, The Sustainability Consortium

58

EEA Report No 2/2009, Water resources across Europe — confronting water scarcity and drought

59

www.climatewizard.org
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The overall impact on available water resources of these changes will be significant and negative.
The reduction in available resources can be expected to be in the region of 20%.
Population projections for Kosovo60 indicate future populations by 2051 in the following range:




High Variant:
Medium Variant:
Low Variant:

2,383,523
1,859,447
1,398,626

The average of these projections indicates a likely population increase by mid-century of +6%.
These projections can be used to provide a generalised estimation of the likely future availability of
water resources by assuming that the changes are evenly distributed between the river basins (i.e.
the percentage reduction in precipitation, the increase in temperature and the percentage change in
population is the same in each basin).
Table 36 Estimated Future (2050) Water Resources by Basin
River Basin

Drini I
Bardhë

Plava

Lepenci

Morava e
Binçës

Ibri

(km²)

4,519

252

582

1,546

4,009

no.

707,841

36,977

169,037

200,731

765,947

/km2

157

147

290

130

191

(mm/y)

713

914

716

575

589

(Mio m3/y)

3,222

230

417

889

2,362

(m3/s)

48.81

3.77

6.96

8.64

26.08

Runoff, Q

(Mio m3/y)

1,539

119

219

272

822

Runoff, Q

(mm/y)

341

472

377

176

205

%

48%

52%

53%

31%

35%

(Mio m3/y)

354

27

50

63

189

m3/c/a

1,674

2,474

1,000

1,045

827

Surface
Population

61

Population Density
Water Budget
Annual precipitation
Annual precipitation, P
62

Mean annual outflow

Runoff/Precipitation Q/P
Minimum Flow Requirement

63

Resources per person
64

Falkenmark Indicator Estimates
No Stress, > 1700

m3/c/y

Stress, > 1000 - 1700 <

m3/c/y

Scarcity, < 1000

m3/c/y

Absolute Scarcity, <500

m3/c/y

As shown above, the estimated implications of the changes in climate and population are likely to
result in significantly increased levels of water stress, with both the Lepenc and Ibër basins falling
into the “water scarcity” classification according to the Falkenmark indicator.
The impact of this reduction in theoretically available water resources on the actual availability of
resources will be dependent on:

60

Kosovo Population Projection 2011 – 2060, Kosovo Agency of Statistics, Pristina, December 2013

61

Approximate values based on Census Results 2011

62

Values from monitoring stations at downstream boundary of basin: KHMI and State of Water Report 2010

63

Calibrated to correlate with national estimate of available resources of 1,600 cubic metres per person per annum

64

See for example Brown and Matlock, A Review of Water Scarcity Indices and Methodologies, April 2011, The Sustainability Consortium
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The specific demand for water from households, institutions and industry
The efficiency with which water is utilised
The extent of water resource storage

Measures to address each of these factors are considered as part of the strategic response with
reference to the Climate Change Framework Strategy adopted in 2014 by the Ministry of
Environment and Spatial Planning65.

5.2 Protection of Water
The protection of water largely entails consideration of the prevention of pollution from three
sources, urban, industrial and diffuse. A number of pieces of European Union environmental
legislation address the issue of water pollution including, inter alia:


Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) – establishes environmental objectives and
planning processes



Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (1991/271/EEC) – requires collection and treatment
of wastewater in agglomerations (urban areas of greater than 2,000 population equivalent)



Nitrates Directive (1991/676/EEC) – imposes limitations on the use of nitrogen containing
substances in agriculture so as to limit the pollution of surface waters and groundwater by
nitrates

5.2.1
5.2.1.1

Urban Wastewater
Urban Agglomerations

Reflecting on the considerations above regarding the limitations associated with analysing
population distribution on the basis of administrative boundaries, a geographical analysis has been
conducted. The analysis, based on the use of land use data and satellite imagery endeavoured to
identify “agglomerations” (as defined under the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive).
Whilst the analysis cannot substitute for the detailed examination undertaken at the level of a
project study, the assessment provides a reasonable approximation that can be used for country
level strategic purposes. The outcome of the analysis is summarised here:


76 agglomerations



440 settlements



Total included population: 1.35 million

From the strict perspective of the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (UWWTD) 26 of the
agglomerations are too small to be of concern for compliance purposes (i.e. less than 2,000 p.e.),
giving a total of 50 agglomerations for the purposes of UWWTD, with a total population of 1.32
million and an average size of 26,366 inhabitants.
In considering this analysis, reference has been made to the compliance data for the UWWTD based
on Member State reports (see WaterBase). Considering the population and size of Kosovo and
applying the EU averages the number of agglomerations that would be “expected” has been
estimated as follows.


Population basis (1.78 million / 25,715): 69 agglomerations



Area basis (10,900 km2 / 182): 60 agglomerations

65

http://mmph-rks.org/repository/docs/Climate_Change_Framework_Strategy_19022014_FINAL_717626.pdf
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However, as stated above, Kosovo has a relatively high population density and large areas that are
“not habitable”. Therefore a lower number of agglomerations with a larger than average population
would be expected. The draft estimation provided above (50 agglomerations with an average size of
26,366) appears reasonably consistent with the implementation data shown above.
The agglomeration delineations were have been used both for the purposes of estimating future
population growth at a local level (here below) and for the estimation of compliance costs for the
Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (Development Needs).
5.2.1.2

Household Sanitation

The collection of urban wastewater is, as with water supply, a public service managed through the
Regional Water Companies and a number of other much smaller local operators.
Table 37 Availability of flush toilet – Census 2011
Provision

Total

Flush toilet in the housing unit
Flush toilet outside the housing unit but in the building

Proportion
257,428

87.7%

6,327

2.2%

Flush toilet outside the building

15,147

5.2%

No flush toilet

14,541

5.0%

293,443

100.0%

Total

As shown above the vast majority of dwellings are provided with flush toilets of one form or another.
Only 5% of the population do not have such a facility.
5.2.1.3

Wastewater Collection

However, the level of connection to public wastewater collection services is considerably lower. As
shown by the Annual Performance Reports on the Regional Water Companies only about 65% of
households in the service areas of the RWCs are provided with connection to public wastewater
collection (sewerage).
Table 38 Wastewater Coverage Estimates - 2015 Performance Reports
RWC

HH in
Service Area

HH Connected

Ferizaj

21,659

17,327

80%

Gjakove

28,452

17,356

61%

Gjilan

32,386

16,517

51%

Mitrovica

33,937

17,308

51%

Pejë

38,855

14,765

38%

Prishtinë

92,888

82,670

89%

Prizren

53,952

31,292

58%

303,438

197,235

65%

Total

Coverage

As with drinking water supply, there are also a number of systems providing wastewater collection
services that are not operated by the RWCs. The Coverage Study (SCO 2014) estimates that these
systems provided services to about 16.2% of the population, giving a total coverage with wastewater
collection systems of about 73%.
Again as with water supply, the situation in urban and rural areas is markedly different:


Urban wastewater collection coverage: 100%
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Rural wastewater collection coverage: 57%

The requirements of the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive are specified in terms of
“agglomerations” as defined in Article 2.4 of the Directive:


‘agglomeration’ means an area where the population and/or economic activities are
sufficiently concentrated for urban waste water to be collected and conducted to an urban
waste water treatment plant or to a final discharge point;

In broad terms the key requirements of the Directive are applicable to agglomerations that generate
a wastewater load of at least 2,000 population equivalent (p.e.). The new Law on Waters makes
provision under Article 60 for the regulation of wastewater discharges. However, agglomerations
have yet to be determined pursuant to the Law. For the purposes of this Strategy an initial indicative
delineation of agglomerations has been undertaken.
Following the requirements of the Directive it is estimated that there are currently 50 urban areas
that would be considered “agglomerations of more than 2,000 p.e.” under the Directive, with the
following size distribution.
Table 39 Estimated Number and Size of Agglomerations under the UWWTD
Size class

Number
2035

>1,999

<10,000

32

Population
2011
120,719

>9,999

<50,000

12

379,720

365,826

353,782

>49,999

<10,0000

7

433,715

533,363

614,100

3

384,166

589,330

624,662

54

1,318,320

1,625,003

1,713,715

>99,999

Population
2035
136,484

Population 2050
121,171

Under this analysis at least 80% of the population would need to be provided with centralised
wastewater collection and treatment.
It is of note that:


These values are comparable with the number and size distribution of agglomerations found
in similar areas with the European Union Member States.



Not all of the current rural wastewater collection systems would fall under the definition of
agglomeration, but under the requirements of the Directive (Article 7 and Article 2.9) the
wastewater collected by these systems would need to be provided with “suitable treatment”



Additional wastewater collection and treatment may be required in order to meet the
environmental objectives of the Water Framework Directive or to safeguard downstream
uses, notably drinking water abstraction and irrigation of high value crops

5.2.1.4

Wastewater Treatment

Currently there is only one urban wastewater treatment plant operating in Kosovo, that in Skenderaj
with a capacity of about 8,000 p.e. A number of other small rural treatment facilities are also in
operation.
However, considerable efforts have been made to prepare for the implementation of wastewater
treatment in all the major cities with feasibility studies having been completed for Prishtinë, Gjakova,
Gjilan, Pejë, Prizren, Ferizaj and Mitrovica. Works have already begun for the Prizren WWTP, Gjakova
and Peja WWTPs are also in the process of being initiated.
It is also important to note that the investments costs associated with the implementation of the
Directive are recognised as being “heavy”. The estimated investment costs in the 12 Member States
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who acceded to the EU between 2004 and 2007 is €35 billion66. This represents an investment cost
of approximately €340 per inhabitant. A comparable level of investment need can reasonably be
expected in Kosovo.
5.2.2

Storm Water Drainage

The current situation concerning the collection, transfer and discharge of storm water is not well
documented. It is understood that in many instances the wastewater collection systems in urban
areas also serve for the drainage of storm water (urban run-off), i.e. the sewer systems are
combined.
Combined drainage systems can present a number of problems, particularly for the treatment of
wastewater. For efficiency wastewater treatment plants are designed to treat the “regular” (dry
weather) volume of wastewater flows. However, during times of heavy rainfall the volumes of water
entering the collection system can be greater than the system is able to cope with. In order to avoid
flooding the collection systems are provided with storm water overflows that allow excess flow to be
transported away from the urban area and discharged to a recipient. Similarly the wastewater
volume arriving at the treatment plants can be considerably greater than the design capacity, and
once the storage capacity at the plant is reached, the inflowing water has to be discharged without
treatment.
The alternative arrangement whereby there are separate systems for wastewater and storm water
drainage avoids this problem, but does entail higher investment and maintenance costs by virtue of
the additional infrastructure. Due to the pollution that can arise from urban run-off, there is an
increasing tendency in Europe for regulatory authorities to require at least basic treatment of at
least the “first flush” of urban run-off.
Determining which type of system is optimal in an urban area is dependent on local circumstances,
including the size of the urban area, the local recipient waters and the investment potential. At the
moment the decision in Kosovo is dominated by the constraints of available finance.


In developing investment projects for urban drainage a determination needs to be made:



The approach to the construction of new collection systems: combined, separate, hybrid



The approach to the renovation and refurbishment of existing sewers

In the case of new development areas the application of “sustainable urban drainage systems” needs
to be considered. Sustainable urban drainage systems67are designed to reduce the rapid run-off that
can arise from impermeably paved urban areas by allowing for infiltration of rain through permeable
pavements and thereby mimicking the natural drainage process and reducing the volume of water
discharged to surface water drains.
5.2.3

Industrial Wastewater

Many smaller industries discharge their wastewater into public wastewater collection systems. Some
larger industries also discharge their wastewater to sewer, but many also discharge directly to the
environment.
Under the provisions of the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive discharges to sewer from
industries are subject to regulation and where necessary subject to pre-treatment so as not to

66

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-urbanwaste/implementation/factsfigures_en.htm

67

See for example: www.susdrain.org
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jeopardise the achievement of the established discharge standards by the wastewater treatment
plant.
Larger industrial installations are governed under EU law by the Industrial Emissions Directive
(2010/75/EU). This requires such installations to apply best available technology throughout their
operations including water consumption and wastewater generation and treatment.
5.2.4

Diffuse Pollution

The term diffuse pollution refers to the presence of contamination arising from widespread (as
opposed to “point”) sources. The most common sources of diffuse pollution of water are:


Agriculture, including animal manure, fertilisers, pesticides, silt (from erosion)



Drainage of urban areas



Deposition of airborne pollutants



Industrial activities including mining and waste disposal (both may also arise as point
sources)



Other contaminated land (abandoned industrial sites, military installations)

Detailed information concerning the level of diffuse pollution is not currently available. However, it is
of note that the Agricultural and Rural Development Plan in the context of considering AgriEnvironment measures states:
The environmental impact of the current level of agricultural activity on Kosovo is estimated
to be lower than that in neighbouring countries. Fertilizer and agro-chemical use are low
(due to the high price of fertilizers and lack of government subsidies), thus not severely
polluting the soil and the underground water.
Table 40 Mineral Fertiliser Use – 2008 – Agricultural Household Survey (Agency of Statistics)
Crop

Surface (ha)

Tonnes per annum

Kg/ha/annum

Cereals

98,543

53,335

541

Vegetables

11,613

7,748

667

5,096

1,767

347

Tree
Forage plants

104,763

13,262

127

Other

319

84

265

Total

220,334

76,197

346

The average amount of fertilizer used is 346 kg / ha. This is the “bulk” weight of fertiliser use. The
actual nutrient composition is not stated.
Table 41 Manure Use in Agriculture – 2008 – Agricultural Household Survey (Agency of Statistics)
Crop group

Area (ha)

Manure Tonne

kg/ha

Grains

98,543

284,281

2,885

Vegetables

11,613

98,686

8,498

5,096

21,367

4,193

104,763

221,203

2,111

Fruits
Forage Plants
Other

319,

1,346

4,219

Total

220,334

626,883

2,845
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The average amount of manure used is 2,845 kg / ha, which is considerably lower than the
application rates found in many E.U. Member States68.
Assuming 20% of the mineral fertiliser to be Nitrogen (equivalent to 70 kg per hectare), and 7 kg /T
Nitogen (20 kg N per hectare) in manure this equates to a combined application rate of about 90kg
per hectare, considerably below the 170 kg threshold set in the Nitrates Directive.
5.2.5

Overall Pollution Loads

The annual pollution loading from urban wastewater from inhabitants and commercial enterprises
from the whole of Kosovo is estimated at:


52,000 Tonnes per Annum of BOD5



73,850 Tonnes per Annum of COD



52,000 Tonnes per Annum of TSS



10,400 Tonnes per Annum of N



2,100 Tonnes per Annum of P

5.3 Protection from Water
5.3.1

Flood Risk Management

Catastrophic floods endanger lives and cause human tragedy as well as heavy economic losses.
Floods are natural phenomena but with the right measures it is possible to reduce their likelihood
and limit their impacts. In addition to economic and social damage, floods can have severe
environmental consequences, for example when installations holding large quantities of toxic
chemicals are inundated or wetland areas destroyed. The coming decades are likely to see a higher
flood risk in Europe and greater economic damage69.
According to the assessment contained in the Water Master Plan of 1983, a 100 year flood event
could have substantial impacts:


Drini i Bardhë River basin

50%



Ibri River basin

24%



Lepenci Basin

20%



Morava e Binçës basin

6%

This earlier assessment concludes that the length of rivers threatened by flooding in Kosovo is about
491 km. Approximately 140 km has been regulated (28%).
A number of more recent specific and localised assessments of flood risk have been made:


Vulnerability Risk Analysis and Mapping (VRAM), Flash Flood Risk Assessment over Kosovo,
November 2012, World Health Organization, Luxembourg Government Funds



Rapid assessment report, Identification of municipalities/ communes in need of support for
flood risk management and drought risk management in Albania and Kosova, REC, GIZ,
August 2013



Climate Change Adaptation in Western Balkans, Establishment of a Flood Early Warning
System in the Drin-Buna Basin (DEWS), Assessment Study for Gaps and Needs in Establishing
a DEWS, May 2013, GIZ

68

See for example: http://www.ramiran.net/doc98/FIN-POST/MENZI2.pdf

69

European Commission, DG Environment
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Beneficiary Needs Assessment UNDP WMO 2011 (EU supported)



River Basin Management – MESP, EU
o

Flood risk report on the flooding zone of Skenderaj

o

Indicative Flood risk management Plan for Drini River Basin

As shown in the figures below, there are a number of areas that have already been identified as
being at very high risk of flooding.
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Figure 16 Flash Flood Hazard Level Distribution Map for Kosovo 70

70

VRAM Flash Flood Risk Assessment – Figure 22
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Figura 17 Vlerësimi preliminar I riskut nga përmbytjet – Pellgu i Lumit Drini I Bardhë

On the basis of the work undertaken to date, the preliminary flood risk assessment as required by
Article 4 of the Flood Risk Management Directive (2007/60/EC) is nearly complete. However,
considerable further analysis is needed in order to compile fully compliant flood hazard maps, flood
risk maps and ultimately flood risk management plans (Article 7) for the implementation of suitable
measures to prevent flooding and to limit the negative consequences.
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Further developments in this area are required as set out in the Kosovo Flood Risk Management
Framework, An Action Plan for Policy, Procedures and Coordination, Water Task Force, February
2011.
5.3.2

Dam Safety

As stated above, dam failure is a potential cause of flooding in Kosovo. However, the matter of Dam
Safety is addressed separately here in view of the specific issues that arise. The Water Task Force
published an assessment of Dam Safety in October 201271.
Five large dams exist in Kosovo. They are the backbone of the water supply in Kosovo. The
monitoring and the maintenance of the dams were partially suspended in recent years. The visual
inspection of the existing dams and the short review of drawings and the existence of
documentation (drawings, documents on material properties and analysis) undertaken during the
WTF review show that the dams at the moment are in stable conditions. However, important safety
related information is missing:


There is no legal frame work defining responsibilities, supervision, sanction in case of
negligence safety related matters, etc.



There is no monitoring of the dams since 1997 and continues observation and evaluation of
the dam behaviour



The database of the design is in the order of 40 to 50 years old. In this period significant
change in evaluation methods and criteria have evolved.



Some dams have individual safety related deficits which have to be corrected

Table 42 Large Dams in Kosovo – Key Characteristics72
Name

Owner

Batlava
Badovc
Radoniqi
Ujman/ Gazivoda
Prilepnica

KEK

HS Ibër-Lepenc

Built
Year
1960
1963
1982
1979
1982

Height
metres

Storage
Million m3
46
45
61
101
40

Catchment Size
km2
40
32
113
370
4.2

226
180
1,100
55

Further efforts as specified in the WTF Review are required in order to meet the requirements of
safety monitoring and safety standards embodied in the recommendations of the International
Commission on the Operation of Large Dams (ICOLD).
5.3.3

Erosion

As indicated in the State of Waters report, erosion is a significant issue. Erosion causes the
degradation of agricultural and forest lands, road and rail networks, as well as construction and
settlement facilities.
The Rural and Agricultural Development Plan (2009 – 13) also identifies erosion as a concern and
puts forward a number of measures that are required:


Improve erosion protection in forest lands



Reduction of erosion in fruit/wine-growing areas

71

http://www.kryeministri-ks.net/tfu/repository/docs/Kosova_Dam_Safety_Review_Oct_2012.pdf

72

Derived from data presented in the WTF Dam Safety Review
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Make maps of so erosion risk: estimate amount of topsoil loss, and location.

Table 43 Land Surface of Kosovo - Erosion Categorisation73
Surface km2

Category

%

Category I, II and II

5,973

55.6 %

Category IV (low erosion)

3,680

34.2 %

Category V (very low erosion)

1,970

10.2 %

10,750

100 %

Total

Further concerns regarding erosion are expressed in the 2009 Drinking Water Feasibility Study:




Ibër-Lepenc Canal
o

State: At times of high rainfall excessive silt is washed into the canal causing high
turbidity.

o

Impact: High turbidity causes WTP shutdowns lasting one or two days.

o

Response: Carry out civil engineering works to eliminate or reduce soil erosion into
the open canal.

Radoniqi Reservoir
o

State: Soil erosion at the reservoir inlet causes high turbidity at times.

o

Impact: High turbidity causes problems at the treatment plant and high organic
loadings resulting in increased pre-chlorination.

o

Response: Construct about 2km of reinforced concrete inlet canal to the reservoir.

o

Provide covered untreated water storage at Drenas.

73

State of Waters in Kosovo, 2015, MESP / KEPA
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Figure 18 Map of Erosion Risk – (State of Waters Report 2010)
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5.4 Governance
5.4.1

Monitoring

According to the Law on Waters of Kosovo, HMIK is responsible monitoring the quantity and quality
of surface, groundwater and reservoirs. The situation in 2016 can be summarised as follows.




Quantity and quality of surface waters
o

The water quality of rivers is being systematically monitored starting from 2003. The
number of sampling sites throughout the years varies from 33 to 57, due to a
combination of (re-)design of the network and the resources available for
monitoring during certain years. The programme aims at monthly sampling, except
for some locations where samples are taken seasonally either twice per year. Mainly
the more classical quality parameters are analysed (such as temperature, pH, major
ions, nutrients, BOD5, COD, etc.), to which some heavy metals have been added in
the recent years. HMIK’s laboratory has a gas chromatograph with a massspectrometer (GC-MS) that can be used for analysis of organic micro-pollutants like
certain pesticides, as well as inductively coupled plasma – mass spectrometer (ICPMS) that can be used for analysis of a wide range of (heavy) metals. However, the
current staff is not able to deploy these devices; furthermore, the chemicals and
consumables required for analyses with these devices are lacking.

o

The hydrological monitoring has not been properly revived during the past decade,
mainly due to a lack of both financial and human resources. As a result, rather
limited up-to-date data are available for river water levels and, notably, flows.

Quantity and quality of groundwater
o



Here, the situation is very much comparable to the hydrological monitoring, hence
very limited data have been collected since the 1990-ies.

Quantity and quality of reservoirs
o

Currently, HMIK is not conducting any measurements in reservoirs.

NIPHK and the providers of water supply (being the Regional Water Companies, RWC) shall be
responsible for monitoring the quality of waters that are used for drinking. This includes the quality
of the water abstracted from ground- and surface waters for the production of potable water.


The NIPHK consists of a main office in Prishtina, together with regional NIPHK offices in the
six main towns (Peja, Prizren, Mitrovica, Gjakova, Ferizaj and Gjilan). All laboratories can
analyse microbiological parameters and the classical physical-chemical water quality
parameters. The laboratory in Prishtina has furthermore state of the art equipment for
analysis of a wide range of micro-pollutants (including pesticides, heavy metals, etc.).



The laboratories of most RWCs do not have sufficient capacity and have contracted out
certain analyses to the NIPHK. Recently, the laboratory of RWC Radoniqi has been licensed
to undertake the biological-chemical water tests for the water supplied by this Company to
its customers.

5.4.2

Information Management

The Law on Waters of Kosovo, in Chapter XI on Information System and Public Participation defines
several obligations in terms of databases and dissemination of water related information. The
National water information system shall among others store and process datasets on water quantity
and quality, on permits, on discharges and substances dangerous for water resources.
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Regarding data collection and dissemination, the Law states that “All persons and institutions are
obliged to provide data on waters, to the Ministry and competent authorities for waters.” and “The
data of Information Water System are public and anyone who may have access in them, except the
data that are considered as official secret.”
The present situation can be described as follows:


Data storage
o



Data flows
o



The typical media for storage of quantitative data, especially about water quality and
about permits, seems to be Excel and Word files. Previously a proper central
database appears to have been used but is no longer operational. Data about
permits are also stored in informal MS Office documents which may be justified by
the relative small number of permits being issued. A few licenses of ArcGIS software
exist within the Ministry and are used to store and process maps related to river
basins, sub-basins and water monitoring.
Water quality monitoring data originates at HMIK where they have been stored as
Excel files in various formats since 2003. With the present format each file contains
sample values for one station and one date. The implication is that information like
trends over years or comparison of water quality between river basins is virtually
impossible. The information in these files are analysed, quality assured and used for
reporting by KEPA and to some extent by WD. An example of the latter is river data
used for issuing discharge permits.

Dissemination
o

KEPA produces State of Environment reports that include water related data. The
raw data from monitoring programs appear not yet to be made public.

5.5 Financial Performance
5.5.1

Water Services

Since the WSRA has been measuring performance of the regional water companies the performance
has shown an overall improvement year-on-year, including the financial performance, but at a very
slow rate.
In 2015 compared to 2014 the financial performance of RWCs for both water and wastewater
services is improved, particularly for profitability. However, the concern remains with the current
low level of commercial efficiency (collection rate), which has marked less improvement. In this
regard, the main challenges remain with very little increase on billing efficiency, collecting old debts
and undertaking disconnection and other applicable measures for non-paying customers.
The current level of 74% of collection rate is unsatisfactory and presents a problem for financial and
operational sustainability of RWCs in preserving the current service level.
The current 2015 – 2017 Tariff Review has given RWC an opportunity to redress most of the
problems by aiming to prepare well thought-out regulatory business plans that were considered
challenging and still remain as such, taking into account the circumstances through which the water
sector is going as regards the achievement of targets and increasing their general efficiency. This is
proved by the level of achievements towards planning for 2015, for almost all financial indicators,
which is relatively satisfactory.
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Other area of poor financial performance by RWCs is the capital investments. During 2012-2015, as
regards the water services (water and wastewater) only 33.3 % of the amount of own RWC financing,
approved by WSRA, has been realized, and only 9.8% from donors.
Following are the level of actual and against target achievements for the main financial performance
indicators in 2015 compared to 201474.
Figure 19 Unit total cost of water production
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Figure 20 Total Sales Relative to Plan (Water)
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Figure 21 Total Sales Relative to Plan (Wastewater)
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Figure 22 Revenue collection relative to billing (Water and Wastewater)
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Figure 23 Capital Expenditure on Water Services - Relative to Plan
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5.5.2

Irrigation

In delivering bulk water services each entity in Kosovo deals with a mix of challenges unique to its
size, history and location. Nonetheless, these companies face a number of pressures that, together
and over a period of years, could increase costs and risks substantially.
In market climate there exists the capacity of private companies to be involved in service contracts in
the bulk water supply sector. Areas of interest could be meter installation, reading, billing and
collection, accounting, financial audit, or the completely hand over of operation and maintenance of
small systems.
Up to now, besides contracting some small services there are currently no examples of PSP in
irrigation sector in Kosovo.
Water charges for irrigation services are set by company itself, i.e. approved by Board of Directors.
Prices are no longer based on recoverable cost, but on marginal benefits of water used in irrigation
and ‘ability to pay’ principle of repayment capacity. It does not take into account the ‘return on
capital’ element too.
Non-volumetric pricing is used. Non-volumetric methods charge for irrigation water is based on unit
land (hectare). This method is convenient to irrigation company managers because it is easy to
administer, requiring no special measurement of irrigation water supplied.
Irrigation infrastructure cross-subsidy system in Kosovo is present. A common cross subsidy occurs
between power buyers and irrigators (Irrigation Company “Ibër-Lepenc”) who benefit from the same
reservoir and dam. Managers of reservoir–dam projects that store and channel water for irrigation
and generate power are faced with a decision on how to allocate the joint costs common to both
activities. These costs are allocated between irrigators and power consumers, including costs of
construction and maintenance of the dam and reservoir.
The majority of investments in this sector are financed by donors or Government of Kosovo. These
investments are based on many criteria, including economic efficiency, equity, sustainability and
food security. Where economic efficiency is desired, the economic value of the infrastructure
exceeds its cost in present value terms.
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In general, the sustainability of the Irrigation companies is not assured as the expansion of urban
areas occupying agriculture land is rapidly changing the priorities of the population.
Furthermore, the ageing pipe network and the restricted water resources are generating high
operational costs and may bring a sustainability of providers in question since the revenues collected
cannot cover such occurring costs.
Based on the information contained in the Annual Report 2014, Central Publicly-Owned Enterprise
Performance, Ministry of Economic Development, PMUPE, 2014, the following text considers the
financial performance of the two “irrigation only” companies
Table 44 Financial Performance of IC KU Radoniqi - Dukagjini
Description
Revenues
Expenditure
Operational profit/Loss
Depreciation and amortization
Bad Debts
Financial Profit/Loss
End-year Money

2014 (000€)
742
-416
326
-196
-127
3
111

IC Radoniqi-Dukagjini has ended the year of 2014 with a modest progress, due to the increased
revenues, turning the losses into financial profit in comparison with previous year, due to increased
revenues, which overall is a promising indicator for the future.
Similarly the financial performance RWC Drini i Bardhë is summarised here.
Table 45 Financial Performance of RWC Drini i Bardhë
Description
Revenues
Expenditure
Operational profit/Loss
Depreciation and amortization
Bad Debts
Financial Profit/Loss
End-year Money

2014 (000€)
313
-149
164
-151
0
-13
0.15

Although the company reduced the financial losses at a modest percentage, it is still in a financial
crisis, since with a collection rate of only 70%, the company can only cover its own operational costs.
5.5.3

Hydropower

Table 46 Financial Performance of HS Ibër- Lepenc
Description
Revenues
Expenditure
Operational profit/Loss
Depreciation and amortization
Bad Debts
Financial Profit/Loss
End-year money

2014 (000€)
4,184
-3,667
517
-4,624
0
-4,107
966

Despite the fact that this company is financially stable, and is not subsidized by the state, there are
operational profits, an indicator proving the stability in operations and provision of public services.
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5.6 Investment Process
5.6.1

Historical Trends

The Historical Trends of Investment in the Water Sector were analysed in detail by the IMWC in their
report of 2015. In summary the report states:
The investments in the water sector from international donor community and Government
of Kosovo since 1999 to 2014 are estimated to be at least €315 million in total. From this
amount approximately three quarters are donations from international community and one
quarter is mainly from the Kosovo Consolidated Budget (KCB).
The investments from the donors are dating since 1999 and still continuing with slightly
decreasing trend, while the investments from KCB have started later and recorded from
2000, but continuously increasing from year to year.
Three international donors are distinguished with their substantial contribution in the water
sector. The EU, KfW and SCO have had more determinative and fundamental approach to
improve the sector and have covered 53% of the total investments, while the other
international donors comprise 11 % of the investments. The donors have developed the
programmes for financial support to the RWC’s and institutions, e.g. the MESP,
municipalities, WSRA, PMUPOE, etc. The donor support included both, capital investments
and technical assistance.
The financial assistance from KCB and local agencies covers 36% of investments. KCB
contribution is manifested through different institutions. Initially, since 2000 through PUD
and later between 2002 and 2008, through its successor KTA, were supporting RWCs mainly
with subsidies to cover operational costs.
Based on available data, over the period 1999 - 2011 from committed funds, an amount of
€215.26 million was invested, of which €149.41 million from donors, while domestic
investment value was €65.85 million. For the period of 2012 – 2014, about €46.7 million
were invested from KCB, whilst donations amounted to about €53.0 million including loan
from KfW, the value of which for this period is €9 million.
Figure 24 Water Sector Investments in Kosovo - from Historical Trends Report (IMWC)
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Table 47 Water Sector Investments - Kosovo and Donor: 1999 - 2014
Descrption

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Kosova
(€m)
Donor (€m)

5.6.2

1.0

1.6

2.2

0.6

1.0

3.1

4.5

4.2

6.1

14.6

14.2

12.7

12.9

16.1

17.7

10.2

12.8

19.9

17.9

17.5

10.6

7.7

7.9

8.5

19.3

9.8

12.6

11.0

12.2

18.3

22.0

Total (€m)

10.2

13.8

21.5

20.2

18.2

11.6

10.8

12.3

12.7

25.4

24.5

26.7

23.8

25.1

34.4

39.7

Cumulative

10.2

24.0

45.6

65.7

83.9

95.5

106.3

118.6

131.3

156.7

181.2

207.9

231.7

259.8

291.2

330.9

5.6.3

Investments in Environmental Protection – European Union

In determining the potential for future investment in the water sector consideration has been given
to the level of expenditure on environmental protection in the European Union.
Figure 25 Public sector environmental protection expenditure 2011 (% of GDP) – Eurostat

As shown in the above figure, there is a huge variation in the level of expenditure.
Taking the EU average (of about 0.65%), this would translate into a value for Kosovo (assuming a
GDP of about €5 billion) of about €32.5 million per annum.
Figure 26 Proportion of Environmental Expenditure - Current and Investment

Again there is a huge variation in the proportion of expenditure that is for investment. However, it is
of note that the countries with the higher investment proportion are the recent accession states,
notably Slovenia and Croatia, with both spending more than 75% of the total on investment.
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Figure 27 Public Environmental Expenditure by Sub-sector: Eurostat 2011

As with the other indicators discussed here, huge variation can be seen in distribution of expenditure
between sub sectors, but it is of note that solid waste management and wastewater are both
prominent.
No detailed conclusions can be drawn from this brief examination of single-year statistics.
Nevertheless, an “order of magnitude” estimate can be generated. Assuming that 80% of
environmental expenditure were to be on investment and that about 50% of this were to be on the
water sector, an indicative static current value of about €13 million is obtained as an upper limit for
current capital expenditure potential from public sources in the water sector.
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6 Development Needs
6.1 Use of Water
6.1.1
6.1.1.1

Water Storage
Drought

A full and detailed drought risk appraisal for Kosovo has not yet been completed, although a number
of papers have been published75. A first draft is underway as part of the River Basin Characterisation
process. The most detailed assessment to date that is of particular note is the Water Security for
Central Kosovo report of 2011/12. Key statements contained in the report are highlighted here:
Ibër-Lepenc
Even though the Ibër-Lepenc canal can convey large amounts of water, on a daily basis,
problems of water shortages can still occur during limited periods of time for various reasons
such as the following:
- Improper anticipation of the daily demand and improper operation of gates releasing water
- Sudden damage to the channel especially when the water level is high in the channel
- Overflow if even canal siphons entries are obstructed by solid wastes
- Bulk water quality problems, etc.
Batllava Reservoir
Beside of the quantitative shortage, there are security issues of water, for example, due to
the insufficient protection of the reservoir from pollution from households, tourism and
farming activities. At the end of the 2010 season the Consultant could observe in various
locations the proliferation of macrophysics reflecting the excess of nutrients entering the
reservoir. There is also a risk of accidental pollution from the roads.
Badovci Reservoir
The system Badovci cannot satisfy the bulk demands: the cumulative demand is larger than
the cumulative inflow for a normal year. Taking into account climate change (typical very dry
year with only 50% of the baseline inflow) the cumulative inflow for a very dry season
exceeds the bulk water demand which means that temporary shortages will occur.
These are also other security issues of water, which are due to the insufficient protection of
the reservoir from pollution from households, tourism and farming activities. The sewage
waters from household are reaching the reservoir and there are risks of accidental pollution
from the roads.
Overall - Baseline
The baseline scenarios show that in 2010 bulk water shortage exists for the part of the town
supplied by the Badovci Reservoir System.
This means that the water from Batllava reservoir should make up for the shortage in
Badovci. The shortage, which is reported by the water users, is also due to the capacity and
operation of the water distribution and treatment systems. There are important losses and

75 See for example: Water Resources Challenges in Kosovo and their Trans-boundary Impacts, BALWOIS, 2010
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unaccounted-for-water in this network. There are two projects which are on-going or
planned to improve this situation.
o

One project aims at supplying an additional 700 l/s through a water supply plant in
Shkabaj taking water from the Ibër-Lepenc canal.

o

The second project is aiming at improving the efficiency of the network and
improving the overall management of the company. The on-going measures have
had already some success in reducing the losses and improving the cost recovery.

Conclusions
These results show two main water shortage situations: Badovci: reservoir water shortage
can occur from 2011 onwards and the shortage increases especially under climate change
assumptions. Batllava: in 2035 there is severe risk of water shortage requiring additional or
new supply and this shortage is worse under climate change assumptions. Gazivoda: under
climate change assumptions and taking into consideration a large increase of irrigation up to
10 000 ha, there is a risk of structural water shortage after 2020, especially under climate
change assumptions. Ground water system: the confidence in the result is modest only as
assumptions had to be made on the capacity of the groundwater aquifers. In the short term
urban water supply investments are planned which will provide enough water up to year
2020. It is assumed that the water distribution network has the capacity to distribute the
treated water from the Batllava and Gazivoda reservoirs to the different parts of the city of
Prishtina.
In the long run 2020-2035, especially in case of the climate becoming drier, there is a high
probability that structural water shortages will occur during the normal summers.
Secondly, it is a concern to maintain the quality of the drinking resource and of the water in
the channel on the long run, as the pressure from pollution sources is increasing.
Additional clean sources of water will be need to be made available from 2020 onward
because of the growing relative and absolute water, and because it may be difficult to
maintain a sufficient quality of bulk water.
Considering also the responsibilities of the company supplying water, options presenting a
low risk of water contamination are likely to be supported by the Regional Water
Companies, for instance a diversification of water source and water supply routes. This will
be essential in case of emergency, natural disaster, pollution, human errors or accidents
leading to disruption of the water conveyance.
In addition to the very specific concerns in the Ibër-Lepenc basin, a range of other development
needs for water resources development are appraised under the headings of water supply, irrigation
and water storage. Those appraisals are not repeated here, but need to be borne in mind when
considering the overall situation.
Moreover, drought risk management needs to be addressed in a manner similar to that adopted for
flood risk management.
The development needs in this respect are addressed in the WTF Report on Drought Risk
Management. The implementation of the framework contained therein is essential. In particular
monitoring, information exchange and planning need to be addressed. As with flood risk
management this needs to be integrated into the river basin management planning process.
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6.1.1.2

Reservoirs

As discussed above there are five large reservoirs in use in Kosovo at the moment.
Table 48 Existing Accumulations (State of Water Report 2015)
Reservoir

Water flow (River)

Gazivoda
Batllava
Badovci
Prilepnica
Radoniqi

Ibër
Batllavë
Graçankë
Prilepnicë
Lumëbardhi i Deçanit

Catchment
km2
1,060.0
226.0
103.0
62
130.0
1,581

Average flow
m3/sec
13.5
1.1
1.1
0.2
15.9

Volume
Million m3
Upper
Lower
350.0
390.0
25.1
30.0
20.0
26.4
102.0
113.0
497.1
559.4

Issues arising for these reservoirs are:


Dam Safety inspections, procedures and responsibilities need to urgently clarified and a
system or regular inspection and maintenance instituted to ensure the continued safe
operation



Prilpenica dam suffers from serious problems with silt and sedimentation (hence why two
new reservoirs are planned for the supply of Gjilan)

These issues need to be resolved urgently. In particular the Prilepnica dam is, in addition to having
problems with silt and sediment, also showing significant signs of seepage in one area (as identified
by the WTF Dam Safety Report, 2012).
Notwithstanding the issues pertaining to existing dams, consideration needs to be given to the
development of additional new accumulations.
The construction of dams and reservoirs to accumulate (retain) water for a variety of purposes such
as hydropower production, water supply for drinking, irrigation and flood protection has a long
history, and is a widely practised conventional approach to water management in Europe.
According to the European Environment Agency:


During the last two centuries there has been a marked increase in both size and number of
large storage capacity reservoirs, especially with the development of hydropower and large
basin management. There are currently about 7000 large dams in Europe. In addition, there
are thousands of smaller dams. … The Member States with the largest number of reservoirs
are Spain (approx. 1200) and the UK (approx. 570), Italy (approx. 570), France (approx. 550)
and Sweden (approx. 190).
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Figure 28 Specific Dam Capacity - Europe (EEA 1999)

Applying the values above for Kosovo and a population of about 1.8 million, a value of approximately
290 m3 per inhabitant is derived. This places Kosovo on a comparable level (per capita) to France,
Ireland and Italy. By comparison with other southern European countries (Greece, Portugal, Spain),
whose specific capacity is about 1,000 m3 per inhabitant, the level of storage is low. Considering the
Balkan Peninsula in particular, Kosovo is also shown to have relatively low storage.
Table 49 Specific Reservoir Capacities – Balkan region76
Country
Albania
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
Greece
Hungary
Moldova
Romania
Slovenia
Serbia and Montenegro
Turkey

m3 per inhabitant (year 2000)
1,455
968
629
329
1,184
175
419
624
101
737
1,965

The construction of reservoirs and dams has been criticised for a number of reasons, particularly
environmental Issues. For example the EEA indicates:
Reservoir construction leads to a number of environmental issues, both during building and
following completion. Upon the closing of the dam the water level in the reservoir rises. As a
result, major changes often take place in the area inundated with the water. For example,
farmland can be lost, settlements flooded and the groundwater table elevated. Once the
reservoir has been established, two types of environmental problems occur, those that:

76

Water Resources Management in South-Eastern Europe, World Bank 2003
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o

Render the reservoir unsuitable for its purpose, for example algae and toxic
substances in reservoirs used for drinking water.

o

Induce ecological deterioration of the river system, especially downstream of the
reservoir.

Since dams interrupt the natural continuity of a river and reservoirs change the hydrological
cycle, the ecological consequences can be manifold. For example, access to spawning sites for
migratory fish is prevented. This is a particular problem for fish such as salmon, trout, eel and
sturgeon. However, even small dams cause problems, as they constitute impassable barriers
for most species of fish. Hence, small dams (less that 10-15m in height), which are 10 to 100
times more common than large ones, have had major adverse effect on fish populations. In
addition, reservoirs trap suspended matter (mainly sand) flowing into them. This reduces the
suspended matter load to downstream reaches and ultimately to the sea, where the lack of
sand leads to coastal erosion.
Moreover, the EEA also expresses concern that reservoirs and other “conventional” or “hard
structural” measures have found favour over other more environmentally sensitive actions such as
demand management, efficiency improvements and sustainable urban drainage77. Given the issues
faced for water management in Kosovo the application of an optimised cost-effective combination of
all these measures is likely to be needed. On a more practical note, there are also concerns within
the donor assistance concerning the funding of new dams as a result of the negative perception that
has arisen from a number of well-publicised problems78.
Notwithstanding these concerns, there is also extensive evidence in favour of the use of dams and
reservoirs in water management, particularly when designed and operated to be climate change
adaptive and multi-functional (drought alleviation, flood risk management, renewable energy
generation)79, and when applied as one of a group of measures in an integrated water management
approach derived in accordance with the river basin management approach set out in the Water
Framework Directive.
As reported in the State of Waters Report of 2015, the 1983 Master Plan for water management
contained plans for a number of new accumulations as shown in the table below. Two additional
projects have also been included:


77

Shipashnice and Hogosht accumulations is in compliance with the Request No.1158/14,
dated 11.03.2014, of the Municipality of Kamenica, where the aforementioned
accumulations are located.

Water resources across Europe — confronting water scarcity and drought, EEA Report No 2/2009

78

http://www.internationalrivers.org/files/attached-files/030309.irnjbic.pdf

79

See for example, European Working Group on Dams and Floods, Dams and Floods in Europe. Role of Dams in Flood Mitigation,
December 2010
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Table 50 Water Accumulations Planned for Construction (Table 4 - State of Waters in Kosovo 2015)
Nr

Accumulation

River/water flow

Catchment

Average Flow

km2

m3

Annual Flow

/ second

Million

m3

Volume
Million m3

1

Drelaj

Pejë-Bistrica e Pejës

173.0

4.65

146.6

84.5

2

Kërstovc

Lumi i Binçës

118.0

3.20

101.0

40.0

3

Movë

Lumi i Klinës

239.0

1.20

37.8

34.0

4

Morinë

Llabenica

26.0

2.25

70.8

38.0

5

Ripaj

Lumi Trava

59.0

2.38

74.9

36.0

6

Reçan

Lumi Bistrica e Prizrenit

155.0

4.55

143.3

68.0

7

Dragaçin

Lumi Dragaçin

36.0

0.25

7.9

6.8

8

Kremenata

Lumi Kremenatë

56.0

0

15.9

8.8

9

Binçë

Lumi i Madhë

72.0

0.63

19.5

1.0

10

Shipashnice

Desivojce

77.6

0.63

19.9

14.9

11

Hogosht

Hogosht

48.5

0.42

13.2

9.9

12

Firajë

Lumi Lepenc

229.0

5.34

168.3

16.5

13

Shtime

Lumi Topillë

102.0

0.66

20.9

113.0

14

Cecelija

Lumi i Zi

47.0

0.41

12.9

21.0

15

Makovc

Lumi Prishtevka

26.0

0.19

6.0

10.0

16

Majanc

Lumi i Kançandollit

88.0

0.68

21.4

30.0

17

Vaganic

Lumi Lushta

46.0

0.23

7.2

8.0

18

Miraçë

Lumi Tërstena

31.0

0.20

6.3

6.0

19

Dobroshevcë

Lumi Drenica

35.0

1.38

43.4

23.2

20

Pollata

Lumi Llap

111.0

1.23

38.6

37.5

21

Bistrica

Lumi Bistricë e Prizrenit

159.0

1.40

44.2

25.0

Total

(derived here)

1934.1

31.88

1020

632.1

In addition there have recently been proposals from Kamenica Municipality to be incorporated
under the priority projects. Request with the number of protocol: 1405/14, dated 24.03.2014:


Desivojca Dam – S= 154 ha, h=50 m and Q=1.22 m3/s



Kremenata Dam -S= 229 ha, h=80m and Q=... m3/s



Gjyrishevc Dam- S= 11.0 ha, h=50m and Q=1.0 m3/s

Implementation of all the planned accumulations would bring the total storage (including the
existing capacity of about 525 million m3) to about 1,150 million m3. Assuming increases in
population over the reference period of the Strategy (to 2033) leading to a population of about 2.2
million, this would result in a specific storage capacity of a little over 500 m3 reservoir capacity per
inhabitant. This would place Kosovo closer, but still below, the average capacity in neighbouring and
Southern European countries.
Clearly the construction of these accumulations would represent a major undertaking, would be
expensive and require considerable effort to implement environmental safeguards and operational
safeguards. Moreover, the international dimension also needs to be addressed as witnessed by the
case of the proposed hydropower scheme at Zhur.
However, there is clearly considerable merit in considering the implementation of these schemes.
Estimation of the costs associated with such a programme of dam and reservoir construction is
difficult and hampered by a lack of specific design information. However, “indicative estimates” can
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be obtained for the construction of such facilities by applying unit costs80. Here an average cost of €1
per cubic metre of planned storage has been applied and adjusted to take some notional account of
the potential economies of scale. This is based on the “rule of thumb” that the acceptable cost for
irrigation storage is about $1/m3 (Lempériè re). No account is taken of the location of these facilities,
the terrain or the nature of the accumulation.
Table 51 Notional Estimate of Potential Costs of Construction for new Accumulations
Accumulation

River

1

Drelaj

Pejë-Bistrica e Pejës

2

Kërstovc

Lumi i Binçës

3

Movë

Lumi i Klinës

4

Morinë

5

Volume
million
m3
84.5

Unit Cost €/m3

Cost € Million

1.75

147.5

40.0

0.93

37.3

34.0

0.98

33.3

Llabenica

38.0

0.95

36.0

Ripaj

Lumi Trava

36.0

0.96

34.6

6

Reçan

Lumi Bistrica e Prizrenit

68.0

0.80

54.1

7

Dragaçin

Lumi Dragaçin

6.8

1.59

10.7

8

Kremenata

Lumi Kremenatë

8.8

1.47

12.9

9

Binçë

Lumi i Madhë

1.0

2.82

2.8

10

Shipashnice

Desivojce

14.9

1.20

17.9

11

Hogosht

Hogosht

9.9

1.42

14.1

12

Firajë

Lumi Lepenc

16.5

1.22

20.1

13

Shtime

Lumi Topillë

113.0

0.68

77.2

14

Cecelija

Lumi i Zi

21.0

1.13

23.8

15

Makovc

Lumi Prishtevka

10.0

1.41

14.1

16

Majanc

Lumi i Kançandollit

30.0

1.02

30.5

17

Vaganic

Lumi Lushta

8.0

1.51

12.1

18

Miraçë

Lumi Tërstena

6.0

1.65

9.9

19

Dobroshevcë

Lumi Drenica

23.2

1.10

25.5

20

Pollata

Lumi Llap

37.5

0.95

35.7

21

Bistrica

Lumi Bistricë e Prizrenit

25.0

1.07

26.8

632.1

1.07

676.9

It must be borne in mind that this is a “very rough” estimation and can only be considered as broadly
indicative. Individual project costs could be considerably different from those estimated here
depending on the precise circumstances of the project.
Notwithstanding the limitations of the cost estimates made here, it can be seen that the
construction of all of these accumulations would represent a massive undertaking and require huge
investments.
6.1.2
6.1.2.1

Water Supply
Top Down Global Estimations

These estimations are based on consideration of the compliance gaps at a national, regional or
municipal level and the application of cost factors or cost functions in a generic form. This process
80

For example: http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/wstf/images/pdf/dam-doug.pdf or F. Lempérière, HydroCoop, Paris, France “The
Role of Dams in the XXI Century”
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provides indications of likely total need, but does not provide information at the project level (see
below for “Bottom-Up” Estimations).
World Bank Country Environmental Analysis
The World Bank Country Environmental Analysis81 provides such top-down estimations for both
drinking water and wastewater sub-sectors as shown in the boxes below.
World Bank CEA – Drinking Water Investment Needs
For water supply (drinking water preparation plus network), a rough unit price indicator of €350 per
inhabitant can be applied to estimate the costs of providing safe drinking water to underserved
areas (OECD 2005). With a target of 90 percent of the population with access to piped water supply
(against the current 40 percent not connected or poorly served), around 600,000 people would
require these investments, costing an estimated €210 million.
Cost Estimation Models
In the course of preparing this Strategy cost estimation models similar to FEASIBLE have been used
to make a slightly more detailed estimation of the compliance costs for both water supply and
wastewater.
In the case of water supply three categories of costs are considered:




Water supply network
o

New – extension

o

Existing Refurbishment

Drinking water treatment (combined new and renovated)

Estimates of the condition of the existing infrastructure are used in combination with simple
population projections to develop approximate estimations of investment (capital costs) and
revenue (operating costs) implications of established objectives.
The estimations shown below are based on the objective of achieving 100% connection to public
water supply in all settlements of more than 500 persons (using the Census Data from 2011). This
results in an overall connection rate of 93%.
Table 52 Compliance Cost Estimate – Drinking Water Supply and Treatment (millions Euros)
€million

New

Restored

Total

Drinking Water Network

127.6

143.5

271.1

Drinking Water Treatment
Total

93.8
127.59

143.47

364.82

These estimates can be compared with those provided in the Drinking Water Feasibility Study of
2009, the summary table from which is reproduced below82. The estimates given there indicate a
total need of approximately €500 million.

81

Cost assessment of Environmental Degradation, institutional review, and Public Environmental Expenditure review, The World Bank,
January 2013
82

It should be noted that the Drinking Water Study considered a number of investment needs, notably short term investments to meet
quality standards, in considerable detail and as such was not a “top down” estimation per se. However, the estimations of the costs of
mid-term network renewal and system expansion are based on a top-down approach.
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Table 53 Investment Needs Summary – Adapted from Drinking Water Feasibility Study 2009 (€ Million)
Investment needs to address quality issues
Investments to modernize & renovate the WTPs, new & existing
Improvements required to chlorination systems.
Improvements required to up-grade RWC laboratory facilities
Replacement and renewal of older sections of the pipe systems.
Water Supply Continuity and Coverage
Reduction of water losses by pipe renewal
Investment in increased WTP capacity
Expansion of the water supply to cover the entire population of Kosovo
TOTAL

6.1.2.2

€26.4
€1.9
€0.5
€100.0
€45.7
€80.0
€244.0
Approximately €500

Bottom-Up Assessments

Bottom-up assessments entail the identification of individual projects at the local level and their
aggregation into a long-term investment programme. Detailed long-term investment programmes
are arduous and time-consuming to prepare. At present the programmes contained in both the
Regional Water Company Business Plans and the Municipal Development Plans are comparatively
short term (usually 5 years or less, occasionally 10 years). Information has therefore been taken from
the Investment Plans for Water Supply and Wastewater Infrastructure at the Municipality Level,
prepared by the Regional Water Companies and the Municipalities in 2008 – 2009 with the
assistance and cooperation of USAID, IRD, CDF, SHUKOS and UNDP. In addition the Long Term
Investment Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage for the City of Pristina has also been considered.
Long Term Investment Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage for the City of Pristina
The (draft) Long Term Investment Plan for the City of Pristina was prepared in 2010 in cooperation
with KfW. The overall investment requirement (Annex 4.3) for water supply in the City and
associated industrial area is reproduced below.
Table 54 City of Pristina - Long Term Investment Plan - Water Supply
2010
Water Supply Renovation
Water Supply Extension
Water - Total

2020

2030

2040

116,550,000
116,550,000

Total
116,550,000

89,774,300

31,410,000

7,343,500

128,527,800

89,774,300

31,410,000

7,343,500

245,077,800

The estimates of investment requirements in water supply appear very large in comparison with
other available estimates.
Municipality Investment Plans (2009)
Investment Plans for 23 municipalities were available at the time of Strategy preparation. Separate
plans were not prepared for the municipalities that had yet to commence administration following
the 2008 reforms*:


Graçanicë*



Junik*



Kamenicë*



Mamushë*



Novobërdë
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Partesh*



Ranillug*

Investments for these areas appear to have been identified in the Plans, but not separately.
Investment Plans also do not appear to have been prepared for the following municipalities:


Leposaviq



Novobërdë



Rahovec



Shtërpcë



Skenderaj



Zubin Potok



Zveçan

Applying available population data indicates that these Municipalities account for about 8% of the
total population. An additional allowance for investments in these areas needs to be made – a value
of 10% is reasonable.
Moreover, it is of note that there are a number of inconsistencies between the plans and some key
cost information is lacking:


The investment period of the plans was intended to be 25 years maximum, but not all plans
cover all long-term needs in this full compliance and network extension perspective



Some investments are identified but no costs are identified



Costs for water supply networks and sewer networks are based on accurate data



Wastewater treatment cost estimates are only approximate and not all of the Plans consider
the costs



Only very few of the Plans consider flood defence



Only very few of the Plans consider storm water drainage



There is a very wide range in both total investment needs and in the specific (per person or
per connection) costs identified in the plans

Many of the plans are of a high standard and can continue to form the basis of long-term planning by
the Municipalities and the Regional Water Companies. However, a number require revision to reflect
changes in Municipal boundaries and to address the shortcomings listed above. The investments
identified for each Municipality are summarised below.
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Table 55 Investment Requirements per Municipality - 2009 Plans
Municipality

Population

Deçan
Dragash
Ferizaj
Fushë Kosovë
Gjakovë
Gjilan83
Gllogoc
Hani i Elezit
Istog
Kaçanik
Klinë
Lipjan
Malishevë
Mitrovicë
Obiliq
Pejë
Podujevë
Prishtinë
Prizren
Shtime
Suharekë
Viti
Vushtrri

40,019
33,490
108,610
34,827
94,556
90,178

Water
Investments
€28,000
€4,150,568
€6,484,000
€2,740,000
€25,250,000
€60,240,000

Investments per
person
€0.70
€123.93
€59.70
€78.67
€267.04
€668.01

58,531
9,403
39,170
33,409
38,396
57,605
54,613
71,909
21,554
96,450
88,589
199,635
177,781
27,324
59,713
46,987
77,246
1,559,995

€3,265,000
€1,300,000
€2,200,000
€4,400,000
€€8,515,000
€3,131,413
€20,669,042
€5,400,000
€7,414,365
€6,380,000
€46,412,000
€34,118,654
€800,000
€16,780,606
€€16,860,465
€276,539,113

€55.78
€138.25
€56.17
€131.70
€€147.82
€57.34
€287.43
€250.53
€76.87
€72.02
€232.48
€191.91
€29.28
€281.02
€€218.27
€177.27

As shown here the range of investment costs varies greatly on a per capita basis. In some areas there
would appear to be a serious underestimate of investment needs.
The investments in water supply identified in the Plans have been categorised and summarised in
the following table.
Table 56 Summary of Investment Needs in Water Supply Identified in 2009 Investment Plans
Sub-Sector
Water
Water
Water

Function
Supply
Supply
Supply

Type
New
Repair
All

Total Cost
€101,065,483
€82,461,630
€183,527,113

Proportion
36.5%
29.8%
66.4%

Water
Water
Water

Source
Source
Source

New
Repair
All

€84,360,000
€7,472,000
€91,832,000

30.5%
2.7%
33.2%

Water

Metering

€1,180,000

0.4%

Water

ALL

€276,539,113

100.0%

ALL

Dragash
A Master Plan for both Water and Wastewater has been prepared for the Municipality of Dragash
under the UNDP Project: Conservation of Biodiversity and Sustainable Land Use Management in
Dragash: Master Plan, A Municipal Strategy for the Implementation of a Staged Development of the

83

The relatively high value shown for Gjilan is a result of the inclusion in the investment plan of investments of €55 million for new source
development for Gjilan and Viti
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Drinking Water and Sanitation Services, Dragash, Kosovo. The overall costs for water supply are
summarised in the table here.
Table 57 Dragash Master Plan - Summary of Investments in Drinking Water
000 Euro
Water

Phase 1a

Phase 1b

Phase 2

Phase 3

All Phases

2013-2016

2017-2020

2020-2023

2023-2033

2013-2033

3,507

2,611

2,474

2,322

10,914

The overall investment needs in the water supply sub-sector for the Municipality of Dragash over the
period to 2033 is estimated to be in the region of €11 million. This represents a gross per capita cost
of about €330.
6.1.2.3

Overall Investment Needs Estimation – Drinking Water

Whilst the three top-down estimations considered here appear to indicate different values, there is
in fact broad agreement:


Renovation of the existing drinking water network:

€120 - €150 million



Investments in Drinking Water Treatment:

€90 – 100 million



Investments in extension of supply (in rural areas in particular):
o

Full coverage (100%):

€210 - €250 million

o

Excluding small settlements (93%):

€125 million

The bottom-up estimation amounts to about €276 million. However, as discussed here, this
estimation does not cover the entire territory and for some municipalities the estimation appears to
be rather low. Overall a value of at about €330 million would be a reasonable indicative value.
In conclusion, the overall investment needs are estimated to be in the range of €330 million to €500
million depending on the objectives set for network renewal, the objective set for system coverage
and the assumptions concerning population and urban development patterns.
6.1.3

Irrigation

Agriculture is a key element of the economy (13% of GDP) and of employment (at least 4.6%)84.
However, Kosovo remains a net importer of food and live animals85. As indicated in the Agricultural
and Rural Development Programme, improved competitiveness is a key objective. One of the
bottlenecks identified for the development of agriculture is the poor irrigation system, limited in
coverage and technology.
Reports of the main irrigation providers indicate that in recent years the area irrigated through their
schemes has been in the region of 7,000 to 9,700 hectares.
Table 58 Reported Areas Irrigated by three Public Enterprises 86(hectares)
Irrigation Company

2012

2013

2014

IC “Radoniqi – Dukagjini” JSC

5,176

5,243

5,134

IC “Drini i Bardhe”

2,610

2,460

631.5

HS Ibër - Lepenci

1,860

1,703

1,490

Total

9,646

9,406

7,256

84

Results of the Kosovo 2012 Labour Force Survey – Kosovo Agency of Statistics, September 2013, Table 1.6B. However, it is known that a
large proportion of agricultural employment is “informal” as stated in section 5 of the Survey.
85

External Trade Statistics by SITC – Kosovo Agency of Statistics

86

Annual Performance Reports of Central Publicly-Owned Enterprises, Ministry of Economic Development
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Additional irrigation through other smaller schemes is estimated to provide irrigation for about an
additional 4,000 hectares, giving a total irrigated area of about 12,000 hectares.
The level of irrigation use is far lower now than in the past, and considerable potential exists for
increased use of irrigation to support production of high value crops, with the beneficially irrigable
area being more than twice the currently irrigated area, as shown in the following table.
Table 59 Irrigation Scheme Coverage by Scheme87
Scheme

Irrigated area in 2004-2012 (ha)

Irrigable area

Ibër-Lepenc

2,500

14,500

Radoniqi

4,700

5,000

Dukagjini

800

2,500

Drini i Bardhë- Peja

1,300

2,500

Istog

1,350

2,000

Lumbardhë

1,650

3,000

12,300

29,500

Total

Irrigation indicators for the most intensively irrigated countries in the South of Europe88 show that
about 7% of their total land area is equipped for irrigation. The six countries shown in the table
below account for about 84% of the irrigated land in the European Union. For Kosovo, with a land
area of almost 11,000 km2, 7% would represent an area of about 80,000 hectares; this is vastly more
than the estimated irrigable area. On a per capita basis, the irrigation of 29,500 hectares in Kosovo
would represent about 0.017 hectares per inhabitant, which is considerably less than that estimated
below for the most intensively irrigated countries in Southern Europe.
Irrigation intensity is also expressed in terms of the proportion of agricultural land that is equipped
for irrigation. The average proportion of cultivated land (excluding forests) that is subject to
irrigation in the main irrigation users in the EU is almost 20%. Cultivated land in Kosovo is reported89
as being approximately 250,000 hectares. Irrigation coverage of 25,000 hectares would represent a
proportion of 10%, well below the average value for the countries considered here.
In conclusion, renovation and expansion of irrigation systems in Kosovo to all irrigable areas (29,000
hectares), would result in irrigation intensity in Kosovo still being a long way below that in major
irrigation countries in Europe, and therefore can be considered a realistic objective.

87

These data are the latest available

88

EEA Report No 2/2009 Water resources across Europe — confronting water scarcity and drought, p.40

89

Agricultural Household Survey 2008, Kosovo Agency for Statistics
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Table 60 Irrigated Areas - EEA 2009
Country

Population

Land Area

Irrigated

Proportion

Intensity

Million

km2

hectares

% irrigated

ha / person

France

63.7

543,965

2,710,000

5%

0.0425

Greece

11.2

131,957

1,590,000

12%

0.1420

Italy

59.6

301,338

3,970,000

13%

0.0666

Portugal

10.6

92,345

620,000

7%

0.0585

Spain

45.2

505,988

3,770,000

7%

0.0834

Romania

21.5

237,500

810,000

3%

0.0377

Total

212

1,813,093

13,470,000

7%

0.0636

Currently it is reported that 140 million m3 are used to irrigate about 12,000 hectares through the
large irrigation companies. This represents an application rate of about 11,500 m3/hectare.
Application rates in EU Member States are generally in the region of 5,000 – 7,000 m3/hectare90.
If Kosovo is able to increase the efficiency of irrigation and thereby decrease the gross application
rate to a value closer to that shown for EU Member States, this will to a large extent offset the
increase in consumption resulting from the increased coverage in irrigated area. Reduction in the
application rate to about 7,000 m3/hectare whilst at the same time increasing coverage from 12,300
hectares to 29,000 hectares would result in an increase in consumption of about 45%. This
represents an additional 60 million m3 per annum. This volume is about one third of the current
consumption for urban supply services. In other words, this volume is about one half of the level of
unaccounted-for-water reported for urban water supply systems. This country-wide estimation does
not take account of the specific situations in individual basins, and care will clearly need to be taken
regarding increases in irrigation in the more stressed basins, notably Ibri and Lepenci.
The efficiency of use of irrigation water in terms of value-added per unit consumption is not formally
estimated due to data limitations. However, based on consideration of the nature and age of the
equipment in use, and the estimated application rates, it would appear that there is considerable
potential for improvement in the efficiency of use in this sector.
The Medium Term Expenditure Framework 2017 – 2019 specifies “expanding of the irrigation
systems” as an objective.
Further investment needs for the renovation of the existing irrigation systems, for extension of the
systems so as to achieve higher levels of coverage and for improvements in the efficiency of the
application systems have not yet been developed in detail. However an indicative upper estimate
can be obtained by applying a per hectare investment cost rate91 of €15,000 for efficient drip
irrigation, excluding the investments in storage referred to above, and assuming a doubling of the
currently irrigated area to a total of about 25,000 hectares. This very approximate estimation would
suggest that a value in the region of €150 million. However, this estimate does not take account of
the existing infrastructure or the investments that are being made in the short term. A considerably
lower value of less than half of this upper estimate could reasonably be foreseen, and therefore for
the purposes of strategic financial planning an investment need of €70 million.

90

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/indicators/use-of-freshwater-resources/use-of-freshwater-resources-assessment-2

91

See for example: http://www.fao.org/docrep/W7314E/w7314e0h.htm
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Figure 29 Agricultural Land suitable for irrigation – by classification (SoW Report, 2010)
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Figure 30 Areas Suitable for Irrigation – Ibri Basin
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6.1.4

Hydropower

Kosovo is capable of generating sufficient base-load, but struggles to meet peak demand. The cost of
importing electricity to meet peak demand is high (compared to base-load generation cost) as
indicated above. Therefore the implementation of new hydropower generating capacity is a priority
in order to ensure peak demand can be met and to reduce the cost of covering such demand.
The Energy Regulatory Office92 indicates in 2012:


KEK Generation input to the system:

€29.75 per MWh



Ujmani generation inputs:

€27.50 per MWh



Imports:

€70.00 per MWh



Exports:

€30.00 per MWh

Overall the wholesale tariff for electricity is €0.0335/kWh and the average end-use tariff is about
€0.058/kWh93.
The potential for renewable energy generation94 and the impacts95 of such schemes have been
examined in a number of studies.
At present two major schemes are being prepared for implementation by Kelkos:




Peja Cascade:
o

Drelaj 1: 4.3 MW

o

Drelaj 2: 11.6 MW

o

Shtupeq: 11.6 MW

o

Rugova: 31.8 MW

o

Kuqishte: 4.7 MW

o

Total: 57.8 MW

o

Estimated Cost: €120 Million

Deçan Cascade
o

Lumbardhi 2: ~10 MW

o

Belleja: 5.2 MW

o

Deçan: 8.3 MW

o

Total: 23 MW

o

Estimated Cost: €55 Million

In addition one other large scheme and a number of smaller schemes have been identified:


Large Scheme – Zhur Hydro-Power Plants (Zhur HPP I and II): original FS from 1983, reviewed
in 2001 and further developed, review of revised proposal in 2009



Concerning hydropower potential from smaller schemes the most detailed study to date was
undertaken in 200696

92

http://ero-ks.org/Tarifat/2012/January/english/Tariff_Application_2012_Part_III_Wholesale_Electrivity_Price.pdf

93

Kosovo Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Project (P143055), PID, World Bank

94

Sustainable Energy Options for Kosovo An analysis of resource availability and cost, Energy and Resources Group, University of
California, Berkeley, January 2012
95

See for example: Analysis of Renewable Energy and its Impacts on Rural Development in Kosovo, Enlargement Network for AgriPolicy
Analysis, November 2009
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6.1.4.1

Large Scheme - Zhur

Considering the large hydropower scheme at Zhur, the original cost estimate for the plant is shown
below: €287 million.
Table 61 Estimated Construction Costs – Zhur Hydropower Scheme: Original Estimate
Ref

Cost Item

Construction Cost
(ex. VAT) Euros

CONSTRUCTION WORKS
Civil Works
Equipment
Electromechanical Equipment
INITIAL EXPENSES
Studies and investigation works
Design and Engineer's supervision
Field Supervision and Owner's Expenses
Land Acquisition and housing (with sales tax)
TOTAL INVESTMENT

1
2
3
1
2
3
4

€126,890,000
€33,442,000
€76,267,000
€7,695,000
€4,217,000
€8,681,000
€29,824,000
287,016,000

During the review of the Zhur HPP Feasibility Study97, a revised estimate of total costs was prepared,
indicating a significant increase in estimated costs to €329 million (15% increase), as shown below.
Table 62 Revised Estimate of Costs - Zhur HPP
Item
Land acquisition
Civil works
Equipment
Other
Total long-term (capital) assets
Current assets
Monitoring
Interest during construction (7%)
Total capital and current assets, monitoring

Total Cost €
€29,824,000
€126,890,000
€109,708,000
€20,593,000
€287,017,000
€3,110,000
€175,000
€39,030
€329,332,000

The review of the Zhur project (2009) states:


To achieve the project profitability on the concessionaire side of 7% during the period of 50
years, including the revenue from CO2 emission reduction the electricity selling price would
be 84.65 €/MWh.



Since, considering energy aspects, it is necessary for the HPP Zhur to be market risk free,
there is only a risk that the electricity generation will depend on the water availability. For
that reason, the owner of the capital might lower the marginal profitability below 7%. If the
marginal profitability is 5%, the electricity selling price with revenues from CO2 emission
reduction should be 69.15 €/MWh from the concessionaire side, namely 66.63 €/MWh from
the Kosova Energy Corporation (concession grantor) side.

6.1.4.2

Small Schemes

As noted above, the smaller schemes are also accepted Government policy.

96

Pre-Feasibility Study for Identification of Water Resources and their Utilisation through Small Hydro-Power Plants in Kosovo, Ministry of
Energy and Mining, Albanian Association of Energy and Environment for Sustainable Development, DANIDA, May 2006
97

Review of HPP Zhur Feasibility Study, Grant no. H2540, World Bank, ELEKTROPROJEKT, May 2009
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Table 63 Small Hydropower Schemes (greyed out entries are included in Peja and Decan cascades)
Name

Power

Energy

Civil

Mech’

Power

Design

Total

[kW]

Milion
kWh

Million
Euro

Million
Euro

Million
Euro

Million
Euro

Million
Euro

New HPP which will be constructed
1: Kuqishtë HPP

3,900

17

2.20

1.20

0.10

0.12

3.62

2: Drelaj HPP

6,200

27

2.90

2.10

0.10

0.18

5.28

3: Shtupeq HPP

7,600

35

3.55

2.60

0.15

0.22

6.52

4: Bellajë HPP

5,200

25

2.80

1.90

0.10

0.17

4.97

5: Deçan HPP

8,300

39

2.95

3.00

0.15

0.21

6.31

6: Lloçan HPP

3,100

14

1.50

1.50

0.10

0.11

3.21

7: Mal HPP

4,000

18

2.15

1.70

0.15

0.14

4.14

8: Erenik HPP

2,000

9

1.40

0.70

0.10

0.12

2.32

9: Jasiq HPP

1,900

10

1.05

0.70

0.10

0.10

1.95

10: Dragash HPP

2,200

10

1.50

0.65

0.10

0.10

2.35

11: Orçush HPP

5,600

26

2.15

1.90

0.15

0.15

4.35

12: Reçan HPP

1,500

7

1.15

0.50

0.10

0.11

1.86

13: Brezovicë HPP

2,100

10

1.80

0.70

0.10

0.12

2.72

14: Lepenc HPP

3,500

16

2.65

1.00

0.15

0.13

3.93

15: Bajskë HPP

300

1

0.85

0.15

0.10

0.05

1.15

16: Batare HPP

1,100

6

1.66

0.39

0.15

0.10

2.30

600

3

0.87

0.20

0.03

0.08

1.18

4,600

22

9.20

5.00

0.10

0.36

14.66

63,700

294

42.33

25.89

2.03

2.58

72.83

17: Majanc HPP
18: Mirusha HPP
All New HPPs

Existing HPP which will be rehabilitated/upgraded
19: Dikancit HPP

1,900

10

0.20

0.53

0.10

0.03

0.86

20: Radavcit HPP

350

2

0.04

0.12

0.10

0.01

0.26

21: Burimit HPP

800

5

0.09

0.31

0.10

0.02

0.51

22: Prizrenit HPP

330

1

0.04

0.15

0.10

0.01

0.30

23: Shtimes HPP

140

1

0.02

0.07

0.10

0.01

0.19

All Existing HPP

3,520

18

0.38

1.18

0.50

0.07

2.13

67,220

313

42.71

27.07

2.53

2.66

74.96

TOTAL of both groups

6.2 Protection of Water
6.2.1
6.2.1.1

Wastewater Collection and Treatment
Top Down Estimations

As with water supply top down estimations are available from World Bank and the work undertaken
in preparing this Strategy.
World Bank Country Environmental Analysis
World Bank CEA – Wastewater Collection and Treatment Development Needs
For the estimation of wastewater investment needs the World Bank Analysis assumes that 50%
of the population are currently provided with wastewater collection, and that the target is to
achieve 90%. The estimation further assumes that:
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Large settlements – tertiary treatment of wastewater including nutrient removal



Medium sized settlements – biological secondary treatment



Small settlements – extensive wastewater treatment

For wastewater collection/sewerage and treatment, the following simple estimate of investment
is based on international benchmarks for unit costs to comply with EU standards. About 50
percent of the population is served by sewerage systems, against a desirable rate of 90 percent.
Around 0.7million inhabitants would thus require connections. Further, some sewage is collected
and discharged without treatment, so with additional future sewerage connections, the
wastewater from around 1.6 million inhabitants of Kosovo will need to be treated.
A 10-year period is assumed for the costs of complying with EU regulations … For sewerage
systems the unit investment per inhabitant varies from €670 to €770, for wastewater treatment
from €70 to €120 (reed beds cost about €35 per inhabitant).
As shown above, the total estimated investment need for Wastewater Collection and Treatment
is estimated to be €424 million. Annual operating costs following these investments are
estimated to be in the region of €80 million per annum.
Table 64 World Bank - Cost Estimate for Wastewater Collection and Treatment
Total Investment € Million

Annual Operating Costs € Million

2010-15

2015-20

2010

2015

2020

Collection

122

250

21

31

42

Treatment

64

174

0

12

38

185

424

21

43

80

Total

To comply with EU standards around €425 million needs to be invested in wastewater
collection/sewerage (mainly in suburban and rural areas) and treatment (countrywide). In 2010 the
annual costs of operating the sewerage system were around €20 million. When full compliance is
achieved, annual running costs are estimated to be €80 million.
6.2.1.2

Compliance Cost Model

An estimate has been made of the total compliance costs associated with the wastewater collection
and treatment based on a preliminary delineation of agglomerations following the definitions and
requirements established in the Urban WasteWater Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC) of the
European Union and associated guidance. The delineation exercise identified 76 candidate
agglomerations. Of these 50 are above the key threshold of 2,000 set in the UWWTD. Estimations of
the compliance costs associated with these 50 have been prepared.
Table 65 Preliminary Agglomeration Delineation Statistics
Lower
>0
>999
>1,999
>9.999
>49.999
>99.999

Upper
<1,000
<2,000
<10,000
<50,000
<100,000
<1,000,000

Population

Number
6,622
24,079
120,719
379,720
433,715
384,166
1,349,021

The estimations take account of
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The need for repair of existing sewer networks
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10
16
29
13
6
2
76



The need for the extension of networks to provide full coverage in all agglomerations over
2,000 p.e.



The need for wastewater treatment:
o

Extensive98 in small agglomerations

o

Secondary in most agglomerations

o

Tertiary in largest agglomerations (cities)

The basis for the estimates is:


Agglomeration as the compliance unit99



Overall coverage of about 73% of the total population



Estimates of current coverage with wastewater services



Current condition of existing sewer networks based



Standardised cost functions.

The results of the assessment are summarised here
The investment needs for wastewater collection (sewerage) are in the order of €580 million
including provision for the replacement of a significant proportion of the existing network (about
40% of the total, including an indicative provision for improved storm water management).
The investment needs for wastewater treatment are in the order of €220 million.
The Capital Expenditure estimate is in total about €800 million Euros.
The estimated annual operating costs after this investment are estimated to about €70 million Euros
per annum.

98

See for example: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-urbanwaste/info/pdf/waterguide_en.pdf

99

Agglomerations have been “approximately” defined as per the Population Appraisal Report
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6.2.1.3

Bottom-Up Estimations

Investment Plans per Municipality - 2009
Table 66 Investment Requirements per Municipality - 2009 Plans
Municipality
Deçan
100

Dragash
Ferizaj
Fushë Kosovë
Gjakovë
Gjilan
Gllogoc
Hani i Elezit
Istog
Kaçanik
Klinë

Population
40,019
33,490

Waste Water Investments
€€28,884,950

108,610
34,827
94,556
90,178
58,531
9,403
39,170
33,409
38,396
57,605

€8,599,336
€14,173,000
€15,491,085
€40,757,000
€14,034,900
€2,013,000
€27,691,000
€13,715,000
€€47,353,900

€79.18
€406.95
€163.83
€451.96
€239.79
€214.08
€706.94
€410.52
€€822.04

54,613
71,909

€7,810,000
€75,529,000

€143.01
€1,050.34

21,554
96,450
88,589
199,635
177,781
27,324
59,713
46,987
77,246
1,559,995

€9,874,000
€58,792,500
€36,365,167
€5,660,000
€60,582,279
€12,032,180
€22,695,000
€€22,941,100
€524,994,397

€458.11
€609.56
€410.49
€28.35
€340.77
€440.35
€380.07
€€296.99
€336.54

Lipjan101
Malishevë
Mitrovicë102
Obiliq
Pejë
Podujevë
Prishtinë
Prizren
Shtime
Suharekë
Viti
Vushtrri

Investments per person
€€862.49

The wide range of investment costs identified arises from differences in the approach taken in the
Plans to the level of coverage (varying from urban plus satellites to full) and the estimation of
wastewater treatment investment needs (in some instances no estimate is made).
The categorised investment needs for all municipalities are summarised here.
Table 67 Compliance Cost Investment Estimates Wastewater – Investment Plans 2009
Sub-Sector

Function

Type

Investments

Proportion

Wastewater

Collection

New

€261,351,345

49.8%

Wastewater

Collection

Repair

€14,820,152

2.8%

Wastewater

Collection

All

€276,171,497

52.6%

Wastewater

Treatment

New

€248,822,900

47.4%

Wastewater

Treatment

Repair

€-

0.0%

Wastewater

Treatment

All

€248,822,900

47.4%

Wastewater

All

All

€524,994,397

100.0%

100

The very high value for investments arises from the inclusion of €16 million for wastewater treatment. This value has been re-assessed
and substantially reduced in the more recent UNDP Master Plan
101

The relatively high value shown here arises from the inclusion of an allowance of €25 million for wastewater treatment

102

The very high value for investments arises from the inclusion of a “simple” estimate of collector and treatment plant requirements of
€50 million.
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Overall the estimated investment need is about €525 million. However, it is of note that this must be
considered an underestimate. As shown above, there are some Municipalities excluded (~8% of the
population), there are some Municipalities for which the per capita costs of wastewater investments
are not fully estimated (notably for Prishtinë and Ferizaj). Accurate adjustment of the estimations in
order to take account of these issues is problematic. However, it is reasonable to suppose additional
requirements of:


10% to cover those Municipalities not included



15% to cover the additional requirements of Prishtinë



5% to cover the additional requirements of Ferizaj

Such adjustment would indicate a total compliance cost of approximately €675 million.
Ibri – Morava Wastewater Master-Plan
Prepared in 2011 the wastewater master plan covers the Iber river basin and encompasses the
following populations.
Table 68 Ibri - West Morava Basin - Wastewater Master Plan Population Coverage
Municipality
Ferizaj / Uroševac
Fushë Kosovë / Kosovo Polje
Gjilan / Gnjilane
Gllogoc / Glogovac
Graçanicë / Gračanica
Lipjan / Lipljan
Mitrovicë / Mitrovica103
Novobërdë / Novo Brdo
Obiliq / Obilić
Podujevë / Podujevo
Prishtinë / Priština
Shtime / Štimlje
Skënderaj / Srbica
Vushtrri / Vučitrn
Total Population in WMRB

Proportion in Basin
22%
100%
4%
92%
100%
100%
100%
8%
100%
100%
97%
99%
25%
100%

2012
24,287
36,717
3,552
53,307
11,850
57,132
90,286
542
21,224
83,911
202,810
27,186
12,388
69,678
694,870

2022
27,295
52,464
3,710
45,150
19,570
48,475
71,739
599
15,961
45,402
275,702
25,341
9,223
61,092
701,723

2032
29,615
66,080
3,836
41,516
27,200
44,596
62,088
651
13,665
32,386
334,599
24,637
7,880
56,974
745,723

The Master Plan is based on a detailed examination of future populations in the Basin area, the
existing provision of wastewater infrastructure, the delineation of agglomerations, a full options
analysis and a programme of investments for the achievement of full compliance.
The Master Plan identifies a number of options for wastewater treatment. The costs for the
“default” option as presented in the Financing Plan (R8.3) are shown here.

103

The projected population in Mitrovica did not take into account the population of North Mitrovica because of the lack of reliable data.
In order to account for this population, the projected population has been increased by 27.9% (considering that the estimated population
in North Mitrovica in 2011 was close to 20,000 inhabitants).
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Table 69 Investment Programme - Ibri Wastewater Master Plan
Total CAPEX (000’ €)

Implementation Phases

Investment programs

1

Central System

2

2.5

3

Total CAPEX

62,582

23,061

16,835

6,314

108,792

Gllogoc/Glogovac

0

11,375

6,026

8,223

25,625

Podujevë/Podujevo

0

17,788

400

11,304

29,492

Shtime/Štimlje

0

0

0

10,433

10,433

Mitrovica-Vushtrri

0

36,193

8,384

13,932

58,510

62,583

88,419

31,647.5

50,209

232,852

Total Investment

Long Term Investment Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage for the City of Prishtina
The (draft) Long Term Investment Plan for the City of Prishtina was prepared in 2010 in cooperation
with KfW. The overall investment requirement (Annex 4.3) for wastewater collection networks in the
City and associated industrial area is reproduced below.
Table 70 City of Prishtina - Long Term Investment Plan - Water Supply
2010
Sewer Renovation

2030

2040

Total

23,669,800

Sewer Extension
Water - Total

2020

23,669,800

23,669,800
57,920,100

18,846,000

4,406,100

81,172,200

57,920,100

18,846,000

4,406,100

104,842,000

The estimates of investment requirements in wastewater networks appear large in comparison with
other available estimates. The long-term investment plan also refers to:


€105 million investment for wastewater treatment



€45 million investment for Rehabilitation of sewer networks for Municipalities and Rural
areas

Prishtinë Wastewater Feasibility Study
A Feasibility Study Report has been prepared under the auspices of the Infrastructure Preparation
Facility and the Western Balkans Investment Facility. Values as presented in the Report are
reproduced here104.
The population covered by the project and the population projections used for the design of the
investment programme are shown here.
Table 71 Population Covered by Prishtinë Wastewater Feasibility Study (WBIF, IPF, WYG)
Municipality

2011

2020

2030

2040

Prishtina

258,124

332,318

387,910

441,720

Fushe Kosove

34,718

44,697

52,174

59,412

Obiliq

21,548

23,086

24,134

24,892

Total

314,390

400,101

464,218

526,024

The Feasibility Study includes a very detailed examination of the catchment area, population
development, current infrastructure, future needs, and options for collection and for treatment and
104

http://www.wbif-ipf.eu/?p=1111
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presents an optimised long-term investment plan and a number of phasing options for the priority
investment project.
Overall the investment requirements are presented here (based on slide 52 of the presentation) and
an indicative estimation of the phasing has been derived
Table 72 Investment Cost Estimates - Prishtine WasteWater Feasibility Study 2011
Component
Prishtinë / Fushë Kosovë WWTP
Prishtinë / Fushë Kosovë WWTP extension
Main collector sewer - Prishtinë to WWTP
Interceptor sewers in Prishtinë
Extension of Prishtinë network
Prishtinë existing network
Main collector - Fushë Kosovë to WWTP
Primary collector sewers in Fushë Kosovë
Extension of Fushë Kosovë sewer network
Fushë Kosovë existing network
Obiliq WWTP
Obiliq WWTP extension
Main collector - Fushë Kosovë town to WWTP
Main collector sewer: NW Prishtinë to Obiliq WWTP
Extension of Obiliq sewer network
Obiliq existing network
New extended sewer system in NW PR
Total long-term Investment Cost

Capital Cost
32,420,000
12,723,000
3,667,148
2,956,518
28,420,668
41,431,133
958,347
3,856,784
4,747,473
11,383,722
3,110,000
2,248,000
425,584
856,057
2,719,597
4,231,203
4,850,582
161,005,817

Phase 1
32,420,000
3,667,148
2,956,518
958,347
3,856,784
3,110,000
425,584
856,057
48,250,438

Phase 2
12,723,000
14,210,334
20,715,567
4,747,473
5,691,861
2,248,000
2,719,597
2,115,602
65,171,433

Phase 3
14,210,334
20,715,567
5,691,861
2,115,602
4,850,582
47,583,945

The estimation presented here is considerably greater than that contained in the Master Plan
(Central Area) of €109 million or of that estimated in the compliance cost model (€104 million). It
would appear likely that this apparent difference arises from:




Far larger population estimation for the 3 municipalities of Prishtinë, Fushë Kosovë and
Obiliq:
o

2040: Feasibility Study: Estimated population of 526,024

o

2037: Master Plan: Estimated population of 429,936

The estimation of network renovation and extension costs in the Feasibility Study are
substantial:
o

Existing network total: 57.0 million

o

Network extension total: 40.7 million

Sewage Disposal South West Kosovo
This series of Feasibility Studies prepared under the auspices of KfW and the Ministry of Economic
Development by Fichtner and InfraTek address the needs for wastewater collection and treatment in
the three cities of Gjakovë, Pejë and Prizren.
Gjakovë
The population provided with services under the study scenario is:


57,950 in 2021 (64,000 p.e. with 10% commercial)



71,015 in 2036 (80,000 p.e. with 10% commercial)
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The Feasibility Study for Gjakovë (2011) presents an estimate of total costs in the region of €55
million as shown in the following table.
Table 73 Cost Estimation - Gjakovë Wastewater Feasibility Study
Item

2016[€]

2021[€]

2021+[€]

2026[€]

2031[€]

2036[€]

Total[€]

106,929

373,378

601,178

42,678

30,823

363,569

1,518,555

2,138,589

-

4,757,481

853,560

616,460

7,271,379

15,637,469

WWTP - Initial Stage 2021

-

7,467,550

-

-

-

-

7,467,550

WWTP - Extension 2021+

-

-

7,266,080

-

-

-

7,266,080

Equipment- Replacement

-

-

-

-

-

6,048,430

6,048,430

Construction Works

2,245,519

7,840,928

12,624,739

896,238

647,283

13,683,378

37,938,084

Goods and Services

-

200,000

400,000

-

-

-

600,000

Consulting Services

336,828

1,176,139

1,893,711

134,436

97,092

2,052,507

5,690,713

Accompanying Services

-

924,000

-

-

-

-

924,000

Accompanying Measures-

-

914,000

-

-

-

-

914,000

Land

-

1,500,000

-

-

-

-

1,500,000

2,582,347

12,555,067

14,918,450

1,030,674

744,375

15,735,885

47,566,797

387,352

1,883,260

2,237,768

154,601

111,656

2,360,383

7,135,020

2,969,698

14,438,327

17,156,218

1,185,275

856,032

18,096,267

54,701,817

General (5% allowance)
Sewer Network

TOTALBASECOST
Contingencies
TOTAL PROJECT COST

The gross per capita total cost is about €760.
The gross per p.e. total cost is about €684.
Pejë
The population provided with services under the study scenario is:


60,236 in 2021 (80,000 p.e. with 30% commercial)



73,817 in 2036 (100,000 p.e. with 30% commercial)

Similarly the Feasibility Study for Pejë (2011) presents an estimate of total costs in the region of €64
million.
Table 74 Investment Costs – Peje Wastewater Feasibility Study
2016

Item

2021

2021+

2026

2031

2036

Total

44,833

594,227

663,871

82,985

80,614

372,827

1,839,356

896,650

2,989,855

4,834,515

1,659,700

1,612,280

7,456,530

19,449,530

WWTP - Initial Stage 2021

-

8,894,680

-

-

-

-

8,894,680

WWTP - Extension 2021+

-

-

8,442,900

-

-

-

8,442,900

Equipment- Replacement

-

-

-

-

-

6,543,860

6,543,860

Construction Works

941,483

12,478,762

13,941,286

1,742,685

1,692,894

14,373,217

45,170,326

Goods and Services

-

200,000

400,000

-

-

-

600,000

Consulting Services

141,222

1,871,814

2,091,193

261,403

253,934

2,155,983

6,775,549

Accompanying Services

-

616,000

-

-

-

-

616,000

Accompanying Measures-

-

914,000

-

-

-

-

914,000

Land

-

1,600,000

-

-

-

-

1,600,000

1,082,705

17,680,576

16,432,479

2,004,088

1,946,828

16,529,200

55,675,875

162,406

2,652,086

2,464,872

300,613

292,024

2,479,380

8,351,381

1,245,111

20,332,663

18,897,351

2,304,701

2,238,852

19,008,579

64,027,256

General (5% allowance)
Sewer Network

TOTALBASECOST
Contingencies
TOTAL PROJECT COST
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The gross per capita total cost is about €870.
The gross per p.e. total cost is about €640.
Dragash
The UNDP sponsored Master Plan for the Water Services Sector in Dragash also includes estimations
of the investments need for wastewater collection and treatment.
Table 75 Wastewater Investment Needs – Dragash Municipality – Master Plan
Phase 1a

Phase 1b

Phase 2

Phase 3

All Phases

2013-2016

2017-2020

2020-2023

2023-2033

2013-2033

Wastewater

2,771

4,373

6,067

4,272

17,484

The overall estimated costs for the capital investments in wastewater for Dragash are about €17.5.
This equates to a per capita cost of about €522.
Ferizaj
Data for the long term investment needs in the field of wastewater services are reproduced from the
Feasibility Study for Ferizaj Wastewater Treatment Plant (Volume 1) prepared by WYG International
under the auspices of the Western Balkans Investment Framework Infrastructure Projects Facility
(WBIF-IPF).
The following table indicates that the investment cost for wastewater collection system
development in Ferizaj is approximately 8.2 million Euros.
Table 76 Estimated Costs of Long Term Sewerage Development in Ferizaj
Investment Cost
(€)

Sewer Development

Description

Urban area sewer improvement - new sewers

765 m, 200 - 315 mm dia. HDPE

141,395

1800 m, 400 - 630 mm dia HDPE

497,558

South area - main collectors from rural
systems
South area - main collector system to transfer
flow to South WWTP
North area - main collector system to transfer
flow to North WWTP
Total for Sewer Development

6488 m, 1200 mm dia. PP pipe

2,841,523

23435m, 200 800 mm dia. HDPE

4,738,385

8,218,861

The same Feasibility Study also provides cost estimations for the implementation of wastewater
treatment facilities.
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Table 77 Long Term Investment Needs – Ferizaj Wastewater Treatment
Waste Water Treatment Plant Development

Population Equivalent

Investment Cost (€)

South (Main) Ferizaj WWTP @ Gerlice - Phase 1

82,500

12,170,000

South (Main) Ferizaj WWTP @ Gerlice - Phase 2

88,900

2,143,000

North WWTP @ Trim-Bablak

22,450

3,620,000

5,730

1,205,000

East WWTP @ Dardania

19,138,000

Total for Sewer Development

The table here indicates that the estimated investment cost for wastewater treatment plants in
Ferizaj is approximately 19 million Euros excluding contingencies, price escalation and value added
tax. In addition it is noted in the Feasibility Study that after 15 years there would need to be reinvestment in the Phase 1 works as follows:


6.2.1.4

M&E replacement after 15 years: €6.223 million

Summary of Available Estimations – Bottom-Up

The following table presents a summary of the costs estimated in each of the individual studies
discussed above.
Table 78 Summary of available Wastewater Feasibility Study Estimates
Agglomeration

Prizren
Prishtinë Conurbation
Gllogoc
Podujevë
Shtimë
Mitrovica-Vushtrri
Gjakovë
Pejë
Dragash
Gjilan
Ferizaj
Total

Long Term Coverage
Population Equivalent

140,000
625,000
70,000
94,000
27,000
185,000
80,000
100,000
30,000
140,000
89,000
1,580,000

Estimated Cost (ex. VAT)
€ million

Specific Cost
€/p.e.

74
160
26
30
11
59
54
64
18
34
27
557

529
256
371
319
407
319
675
640
600
243
303
353

The above table presents the degree of coverage in terms of population equivalents, i.e. it estimates
the combined load equivalent from domestic, commercial and industrial sources within the
agglomerations.
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Cost estimations show a high variation in specific costs with the estimations for Prizren, Gjakovë and
Pejë being notably higher than the other urban areas. This is perhaps due to difference of approach
of consultants. The estimation for Dragash is understood to be high because of the disperse nature
of the demography in the Municipality.
6.2.1.5

Synthesis of all estimations for Wastewater

In summary the estimations considered here indicate for wastewater collection and treatment:


World Bank CEA:



Compliance model:

€424 million (generic estimate for expansion without renovation)
€800 million (including renovation, storm water, all agglomerations)



Compliance model :

€493 million (minimum implementation)



Investment Plans:

€675 million (adjusted estimate – excludes storm water)



Feasibility Studies:

€557 million (excludes “smaller agglomerations”)

105

Whilst the estimations vary markedly, they are reasonably consistent when the variation in
approaches and the components included (or excluded) are recognised.
Careful consideration needs to be given to the question of wastewater treatment plant sludge and
its treatment and disposal. EU legislation and the very low standard of current disposal facilities in
Kosovo is such that landfill cannot even be considered as an option. For larger cities the most
suitable approach is likely to be the full anaerobic digestion of the sludge to generate gas and thence
energy. For smaller plants, where anaerobic digestion would not reach sufficient scale to be
considered as financially viable, an alternative approach entailing partial treatment prior to
beneficial use in agriculture would appear the most likely way forward.
6.2.2

Industrial Point Source Pollution

The levels of industrial point source pollution are considered in detail in the River Basin
Characterisation reports. As indicated here and in the State of Water Report of 2015, industrial point
source pollution is less than urban wastewater pollution, but does nevertheless need to be
addressed.
The Law No. 03/L-043 on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control “recognising the need to
harmonise environmental standards in Kosovo for integrated prevention pollution and control with
those of the European Union” is the main transposing instrument for the Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control regime of the EU. The implementation of this Law will address all the major
point source industrial discharges. As such the main need is for the Department within MESP
responsible for this matter to coordinate with the Water Department and the preparation of River
Basin Management Plans.
6.2.3

Diffuse Pollution

As discussed above, it is not possible to accurately assess the level of diffuse pollution on the basis of
available environmental monitoring information (state). Therefore consideration must be given to
the comparative levels of activity (pressure) that could give rise to diffuse pollution.
6.2.3.1

Agriculture

As discussed above the intensity of agriculture in relatively low in comparison with that found in
many EU Member States. As such it is reasonable to assume that, at least on average, the level of
105

In order to assess the potential range of costs associated with implementation – a “minimum implementation” scenario was also
developed, with lower renovation rates, combined sewers and restricted extension of networks
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pollution from agriculture is comparatively low. Therefore short term measures to address this issue
would not appear justified.
However, it is also reasonable to anticipate that the intensity of agriculture, particularly the use of
agro-chemicals will increase with economic development. In order to limit diffuse pollution in
accordance with the requirements of relevant EU legislation (notably the Nitrates Directive
91/676/EEC and the Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC) this intensification will need to be
accompanied by measures such as regulation, good practice guidance and advisory (extension)
services. A nominal provision is made for such measures in the medium term.
6.2.3.2

Urban Drainage

As discussed above, many areas are currently served by combined sewerage systems – such systems
will, when treatment is applied, effectively treat the bulk of pollution arising from urban drainage.
However, the use of combined systems also presents a number of difficulties and a general
preference for separated collection systems is expressed.
Retro-fitting of separate systems will be disproportionately expensive in many instances, and
therefore is not generally recommended. However in areas of new development or in areas where
no wastewater collection system is in place, it is recommended that a separate collection system is
installed. This should be accompanied by the application of the principles of sustainable urban
drainage.
6.2.3.3

Contaminated Land

The latest report on this matter is:


Environmental Hotspots in Kosovo, Pristina 2011, Ministry of Environment and Spatial
Planning, Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency

The report presents detailed information concerning all the identified environmental hotspots in the
territory of Kosovo.
Table 79 Contaminated Land – Summary of Identified Hotspots in Kosovo
Activity

Surface in km2

Percentage from
total of hotspots

Percentage from total
Kosovo territory km2

Tailings

2.66

26.6

0.024

Ash dumps
Industrial landfill
Waste landfill
Radioactive materials
Total

3.01
2.7
0.93
0.67
9.97

30.1
27.08
9.3
6.7
100

0.027
0.024
0.008
0.006
0.091

Solid municipal waste disposal sites are of particular concern.
Table 80 Sanitary landfills as potential pollution sources in Kosovo
Nr

1
2
3
4
5
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Location – site of Sanitary
Landfill
Podujevë
Sferk e Thatë-Pejë
Gjilan
Prizren
Obiliq

Surface

8.72 ha
4.85 ha
20.50ha
20.94ha
33.65ha

Heavy
metals
x
x
x
x
x

Potential Pollution Sources
Chemical
Oil
Organic
substances
products
matters
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Other
x
x
x
x
x

6

Mitrovicë

3.60ha

x

x

x

x

x

For mitigating the problem of hotspots, the report recommends that the following measures should
be undertaken in the future:








Industry and mining sector
o

The industry and mining sectors should take measures for integration and
implementation of environmental management systems, and cleaner technologies
(BAT) to prevent pollution (reduction of toxic substances, reduction of waste, more
efficient use of energy, and to minimize expenses)

o

Ensure appropriate management, and adequate storage of hazardous wastes
(chemicals and heavy metals);

o

Establish an eco-fund, subsidies or grants for better management of industrial
hazardous waste;

o

Management in industry and mining sectors should enforce systems to improve
environmental conditions (implement recycling, reducing pollutants, determining
the hazardous areas, etc.);

o

Establish an emergency centre for accidents, or environmental emergency situations
that might come from industry and mining sectors;

o

Environmental information within these two sectors should be managed more
efficiently, and opened to the public;

o

For both sectors should be developed and well defined policies for environment and
sustainable development, in accordance with national environmental legislation and
EU directives;

Waste sector
o

The entire waste management system needs to be improved;

o

Promote waste reducing, reusing and recycling;

o

Improve the technical maintenance of sanitary landfills, in order to prevent mixing of
surface waters with those of the landfill;

o

Implement strategic plan for waste management, and implement the specified
measures for landfills;

Agriculture sector
o

Safe storage of agriculture waste (pesticides, fertilizers etc.) in appropriate locations;

o

Improved management systems of chemical products used in agriculture and
increased efficiency use;

o

Awareness raising of farmers, companies, and consumers for the use of hazardous
substances in agriculture sector;

Transport sector
o

Promoting the use of new vehicles and prohibiting the use of old vehicles,
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o

Use high quality fuel with less impact on, environment. Enforce implementing the
regulation on fuel quality, (sulphur concentration less than 0.001%);

o

Implement the regulation on limit emission values for transport sector, and other
regulations related to fuel quality;

o

Increase the efficiency of transport waste management (to be recycled or stored in
appropriate locations);

None of these actions and measures are specific to the water sector, but all will have a positive
impact on the quality of surface and groundwater. Continued implementation of the measures
identified here is of high importance to the water sector.

6.3 Development Needs - Protection from Water
6.3.1

Urban Run-off Drainage

As discussed above, a notional assessment of the development needs, at least in cost terms, for
urban run-off drainage replacement and construction is included in the upper compliance estimate
for the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive above.
Some of the Investment Plans for Water and Wastewater developed at the Municipal level (2009,
USAID et al.) indicating investment requirements for storm-water. The investment costs included in
those Plans that did address the issue are reproduced here.
Table 81 Investment Costs for Urban Drainage for Stormwater control and flood
Municipality
Ferizaj

Population

Storm/Flood

108,610

€3,649,348

Fushë Kosovë

34,827

€440,000

Gllogoc

58,531

€250,000

Malishevë

54,613

€923,000

Pejë

96,450

€10,363,960

Prishtinë

199,635

€900,000

Total

552,666

€16,526,308

Clearly this table presents a very small fragment of the likely needs – only in the case of Peje and
Ferizaj do the estimates appear likely to be appropriate. Applying a value of €100 per inhabitant (as
in Peje) and applying this to the estimated population in agglomerations (about 1.3 million), would
generate an indicative value of about €130 million, which is comparable with the estimate derived in
the compliance cost model.
In short, the development need remains highly uncertain. However, it is clear that urgent works are
needed in a number of areas, as witnessed by failures in recent times of urban area drainage systems
to handle heavy rainfall, as was experienced in Gjakova and other localities in recent years.
Moreover, it is important to recognise that there are a number of development options arise in
respect of urban drainage:
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Whether to impose a requirement for all new urban drainage areas to have separate
systems (one for foul water and one for surface water)



To what extent the separation of existing systems should be required in the course of
replacement and renovation works



The level of treatment that should be applied to storm-water run-off
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The extent to which sustainable urban drainage systems (SUDS) techniques should be
employed in new or extended development areas



The extent to which SUDS techniques should be retro-fitted (where feasible) to already
developed urban areas

Addressing these questions in full detail requires the application of hydraulic modelling techniques,
some of which are not yet fully embedded within the operational entities. However, reasonable
policy decisions can be made on the basis of the experiences already gained in Europe.
6.3.2

Flood Defence

The precise development needs for the country as a whole in the field of flood defence are difficult
to specify at the current time.
However, a number of assessments are already available for specific aspects of flood defence in
general and these identify specific needs that should be addressed in the first programme of
implementation in order to facilitate both flood management in the short term and the continued
improvement of flood risk management in the medium and long-term. These include:


Flood Risk Management Framework – WTF, 2011



Rapid assessment report: Identification of municipalities/communes in need of support for
flood risk management and drought risk management in Albania and Kosova, GIZ, August
2013



Vulnerability and Risk Assessment Mapping (VRAM) Flash Flood Risk Assessment over
Kosovo, November 2012, WHO

For “structural investments, it should be recognised that investment can be undertaken in “no
regret” and “no doubt” cases in the near term, without the need to wait for further assessments.
This is applicable in particular to:


Existing flood defences that require maintenance and repair



The measures identified by the recent study in Viti – Gjilan

6.3.2.1

Environmental Information

Flood risk management is, in all its aspects, highly dependent on information concerning
meteorology and hydrology. As indicated above, difficulties have been experienced in this respect
and considerable improvements are needed if Kosovo is going to be able to meet its flood defence
obligations to its citizens and to comply with the requirements of EU legislation. Some steps are
currently underway to address this shortfall, but considerable further concerted and sustained
actions are required.
6.3.2.2

Planning

Three stages are envisaged in the Flood Risk Directive:


Preliminary Flood Risk Mapping



Flood Hazard Mapping



Flood Risk Mapping



Flood Risk Management Plans

Information with which to complete the first level is available, as indicated by the WTF Report. This
matter needs to be addressed as a matter of urgency in order to focus short term efforts on the
more detailed assessment of risk in those areas known to be “at risk”.
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Integration of the flood risk management planning process with the WFD river basin management
planning process is an efficient and effective approach.
Technical assistance is likely to be required for some aspects of the planning process.
6.3.2.3

Investment

Estimation of the volume of investment for flood defence would, in the absence of detailed plans, be
speculative and potentially misleading.
6.3.2.4

Warning and Emergency

Further steps are required to implement modern warning systems and to augment the existing
national emergency procedures, which are well-established. Specific actions were identified in the
WTF Report.
6.3.3

Dam Safety

This matter is addressed in Articles 42 - 44 of Law on Waters, which requires that the owners and
operators of such structures be licensed, that all dams be periodically surveyed, and that emergency
procedures be in place and applied as needed.
The Water Task Force Report on Dam Safety of October 2012 recommends a number of priority
actions including:


The creation of legal a frame work and the definition of an entity within the government
responsible for dam safety cannot be delayed



The immediate restart of the monitoring of dams and reporting cannot delayed



An in-depth review of the static and the earthquake safety cannot be delayed. This also
includes a new seismic hazard assessment.



The PMF should be reviewed immediately, at least for those dams with a wide catchment
area (e.g. Gazivoda) and dams with smaller single sized catchment areas where spillway
operations have been observed.



A water alarming system with sirens for the population downstream of dam in case of safety
problems at the dam is in several countries state of practice, but other countries like
Germany do not know such systems.



The water alarm system with sirens can be omitted if:
o

If the in-depth safety review of a dam showed a sufficient safety margin for all load
cases and continuous dam monitoring is established.

o

An alarming system from the dam owner to the police and the civil defence system is
established and regularly tested and a detailed l emergency planning exist including
a rough estimate of the potentially flooded area.

Table 82 WTF Recommendations for Immediate Actions for Dam Safety: General
Proposed measure
Legislative frame work
Dam Safety Unit
Restart Monitoring
Annual Report
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Execution by
Backstopping by
international expert

Cost estimate €

Priority

Starting time

30,000

1

immediate

30,000 €

1

Immediate

Locals;
Training and
Backstopping by
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international expert
Probabilistic seismic hazard
assessment

International company

70,000 €

1

Immediate

Cost estimate €

Priority

Starting time

International company

70,000

1

1 year

Review PMF and spillway
capacity

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Dam break study

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Alarm system installation

International company

Open

1

2 years

Maintenance Work

Local Companies

local

2

Immediate

Cost estimate €

Priority

Starting time

International company

70,000

1

1 year

Review PMF and spillway
capacity

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Dam break study

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Alarm system installation

International company

Open

1

2 years

Maintenance Work

Local Company

local

2

Immediate

Bridge to provide access to the
dam crest

Local Company

70,000

1

1 year

130,000

Table 83 WTF Recommendations for Immediate Actions for Dam Safety: Batllava
Proposed measure
New in depth static and
dynamic safety analysis

Execution by

150,000+

Table 84 WTF Recommendations for Immediate Actions for Dam Safety: Badovc
Proposed measure
New in depth static and
dynamic safety analysis

Execution by

220,000+
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Table 85 WTF Recommendations for Immediate Actions for Dam Safety: Radoniqi
Proposed measure

Cost estimate €

Priority

Starting time

International company

70,000

1

1 year

Review PMF and spillway
capacity

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Alarm system installation

International company

Open

1

2 years

Maintenance Work

Local Company

local

2

Immediate

Cost estimate €

Priority

Starting time

International company

70,000

1

1 year

Review PMF and spillway
capacity

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Dam break study

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Alarm system installation

International company

Open

1

2 years

Maintenance Work

Local Company

local

2

Immediate

Cost estimate €

Priority

Starting time

International company

70,000

1

1 year

Review PMF and spillway
capacity

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Dam break study

International company

40,000

1

1 year

Alarm system installation

International company

Open

1

2 years

Evaluation of water leak

Local Experts

Local

1

Immediate

Maintenance Work I

Local Companies

Local

3

2 years

Maintenance Work II

Local Companies

Local

3

2 years

Construct Missing Spillway part

Local Companies

80,000

1

2 years

New in depth static and
dynamic safety analysis

Execution by

110,000+

Table 86 WTF Recommendations for Immediate Actions for Dam Safety: Gazivoda
Proposed measure
New in depth static and
dynamic safety analysis

Execution by

150,000+

Table 87 WTF Recommendations for Immediate Actions for Dam Safety: Prilepnica
Proposed measure
New in depth static and
dynamic safety analysis

Execution by

230,000+
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Table 88 Summary of Costs arising from Recommended Dam Safety Measures: Short-Term
Category

Cost Euros

Note

General Actions

130,000

Batlava

150,000

Plus maintenance work and alarm installation

Badovc

220,000

Plus maintenance work and alarm installation

Radoniqi

110,000

Plus maintenance work and alarm installation

Gazivoda

150,000

Plus maintenance work and alarm installation

230,000

Plus leakage evaluation, maintenance work and
alarm installation and spillway construction

Prilepnica
Total

6.3.4

990,000

Erosion

The following text, derived from the Spatial Plan sets out a viable approach:


Areas in which erosion has high intensity and cause hazardous consequences to water flows,
land, forests, objects and other immovable, must be proclaimed as erosive areas, which shall
be done by Municipalities, as according to the Law on Waters of Kosovo. The Government of
Kosovo proclaims an erosive area only when large national interests are affected by erosion
and drafts protection measures.

Erosion prevention is an objective and task of all users, users of agricultural lands, mountainous
lands, forests, waters and other natural assets with the aim of road protection, settlements,
agricultural land and other material goods. With the aim of preventing erosive activity, concrete and
immediate steps are to be taken:


Prevention of forest cutting and degradation



Prevention of overgrazing



Prevention of material means use causing erosion

Counter-erosive actions: to halt the continuation of this negative phenomenon, hydro-technical,
agricultural and biological actions must be taken.






Hydro-technical measures
o

Construction of terraces, embankments and dams in streambeds as protective
hydro-technical measures to minimize erosive strength.

o

Construction of embankments along riverbanks

o

Planting of forest plants along riverbanks

o

Prevention of inert exploitation in riverbeds

Agricultural measures
o

Agricultural land maintenance

o

Agricultural practices be applied fairly

o

Utilization of irrigation and drainage systems be made by expert instructions

o

Increased investment for land protection along riverbanks.

Biological measures
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o

Protection of existing forests against uncontrolled cutting and fire

o

Prevention of grazing in bare massive and flora-deficient areas

o

Forestation of bare and degraded areas

o

Creation of green belts in regions where erosion incidence are higher.

o

Planting along riverbeds, streams and flows where erosion is active.

Priority locations where counter-erosive measures should be taken:


At the Ibër River basin, around 947km2 or 23% of the basin area are on the 1 and 2 scale of
incidence.



At the Morava e Binçës River basin, around 700km2 or around 41% are endangered by risk of
scale 1 and 2.



At the Drini i Bardhë Basin, around 800km2 or 24% of the basin area is endangered by 1 and 2
scale and



At the Lepenc River Basin, around 230km2 or 35% of the basin area is endangered by 1 and 2
scale

Spatial interventions, by data presented on maps, must be undertaken on 2,620km2 endangered by
extremely strong and strong erosion.
Municipal governments must proclaim the most endangered areas and undertake concrete countererosive measures, in cooperation with the MESP, MAFRD, the Forest Agency, the MPS, the MEF, etc.

6.4 Development Needs - Governance
6.4.1
6.4.1.1

Legislation
Transposition

Transposition of the European Legislation into the Kosovo legal framework is continuing and will
largely be addressed through the enactment of the secondary legislation made pursuant to the new
Law on Waters of Kosovo. Once this legislation is in place a review will be undertaken and a package
of consequential amendments proposed in order to ensure coherence, consistency and enhanced
transposition.
6.4.1.2

Legislation and the Rule of Law

Three key points arise:


Gaps in the legislation



Unrealistic requirements



Poor compliance and enforcement

In light of the European perspective the process of approximating EU legislation is crucial. We
recognise that Approximation comprises three elements:


Transposition
o
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Introducing legal measures in Kosovo to give effect to the requirements of the EU
legislation

Implementation
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o


Putting in place technical, administrative and practical measures to achieve the
“concrete” requirements of the legislation

Enforcement
o

Undertaking inspection and enforcement measures to ensure that the requirements
of the Law are complied with

Gaps in the legislation
In comparison with the legislation of the European Union there remain a large number of gaps in the
legal framework of the Republic. Many of these will be addressed through the secondary legislation
now being prepared pursuant to the Law on Waters of Kosovo. This secondary legislation is to be
completed during 2017. This will represent a huge advance, but we must be realistic and recognise
that no legal framework is perfect and that a review of the “package” of legal provisions in the sector
after 2017 would be helpful in ensuring coherence and completeness.
Unrealistic requirements
Kosovo, as with other countries moving towards Membership of the European Union, may be
tempted to put in place legislation that mirrors that of the EU (transposition), without recognising
the implementation and enforcement difficulties that will be faced in achieving compliance with the
legislation.


How useful is a Law that no one can realistically comply with?



If an unrealistic legal requirement is introduced, it brings “the Law” into disrepute



Article 7 of the Constitution:
o

The constitutional order of the Republic of Kosovo is based on the principles of
freedom, peace, democracy, equality, respect for human rights and freedoms and
the rule of law,

Unrealistic requirements may arise for the entire range of stakeholders including government bodies
(central and local), public sector companies, private sector companies and even individuals.
Therefore in transposing the requirements of EU legislation into the Laws of Kosovo the following
tools will be employed to evaluate and refine legislative proposals prior to their being presented for
adoption:






Compliance cost assessment
o

An assessment of the investment and revenue costs associated with achieving
compliance

o

Appraisal of the distribution of these cost burdens on stakeholders and
consideration of the stakeholders capacity to manage such burdens

Regulatory impact assessment
o

Identification of the possible impacts on public administration (central and local)

o

Assessment of the capacity of public administration to absorb the tasks and
responsibilities arising from the legislative proposal

Realistic transitional provisions
o

Inclusion into the implementation provisions of realistic and affordable deadlines for
the stepwise achievement of compliance
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Poor compliance and enforcement
Poor compliance resulting from weak or absent enforcement again brings the Law into disrepute.


How useful is a Law that anyone can breach without penalty?

This is a question that extends far beyond the water sector and is matter that continues to be
addressed by the Government of Kosovo and the European Union Rule of Law Mission in Kosovo.
Whilst this, the National Water Strategy, cannot and should not attempt to address this issue in its
entirety, it can at least make a contribution to the gradual improvement in the overall respect for the
Law.
Examples in the sector include:


Abstraction of water without appropriate permit



Abstraction of water beyond the limits set in the permit



Discharge of wastewater without appropriate permit



Discharge of wastewater beyond the limits set in the permit



Non-contractual (illegal) connection to water supply network



Non-contractual (illegal) connection to wastewater or surface water drainage network



Non-payment of fees for drinking water supply and/or wastewater collection



Non-payment of fees for bulk water supply (irrigation)

Addressing such issues requires a concerted administrative and political effort. However, it is also
extremely important that relevant stakeholders are made aware both of the unlawfulness of such
actions and the determination of the government authorities and their agents to remedy breaches.
From a broader perspective one of the continuing breaches of legal requirements that cause
problems for the water sector is unlawful construction. Such developments can result in issues for:


Use of fertile agricultural land and interference with drainage and irrigation schemes



Potable water supply - providing supply to unplanned development



Wastewater drainage – providing drainage to unplanned development



Flood risk – development within areas that are subject to flood risk

6.4.2

Institutional Framework

The Republic of Kosovo has an advanced and well-structured institutional framework in the water
sector. Conceptually the framework provides for a clear division of responsibilities in a manner that
reduces the potential for conflicts of interest and that for the most part requires only refinement
rather than any substantial reorganisation106.
6.4.2.1

Water Services

The overall responsibilities in the water services sector are mostly well defined:


Water services provision is a technical business and places responsibility for the operation of
this business activity in the hands of reasonably independent companies



Economic (business) regulator is in place: WSRA



Health regulator is in place: Ministry of Health and the Institute for Public Health



Environmental regulator is in place: Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

106See for example: Institutional Appraisal of the Water Sector in Kosovo, Water Task Force, May 2010
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Sector sponsor, particularly in a development context – Ministry of Economic Development



Consumer bodies: Consumer Consultative Committees

However, concerns have arisen regarding the institutional arrangements in three related respects:


The role and performance of the Boards of Regional Water Companies



The role of the Municipalities



The continued provision of services by non-RWC entities that are not subject to the same
regulatory provisions as the RWCs

The Water Task Force examined the role of Municipalities in detail in 2011107.
These issues are being addressed through the implementation of Law no. 04/l-111 of April 2012
(amending and supplementing the Law no. 03/L-087 on Public Enterprises).
The importance of the Municipalities in the water services sector needs to be fully acknowledged. In
addition to the critical considerations of devolution and local democracy, it is crucial to recognize
that development planning and control is under the remit of the Municipalities, and that water
service is one of a series of key provisions made in support of this development. In short,
Municipalities have a very clear responsibility in identifying the needs for improvement and
extension of water services in their areas.
6.4.2.2

Ownership of Infrastructure

Water services related infrastructure is in the ownership of the Government of Kosovo. However,
there are instances of municipally developed infrastructure not being transferred to the RWCs and
thence to the Government of Kosovo. This matter was examined in the two Water Task Force
Reports:


Institutional Appraisal of the Water Sector, May 2010



Role of Municipalities in the Water Sector in Kosovo, June 2011

The recommendations arising from these reports suggest that Municipalities have a greater
involvement in the management of the RWCs but that they should be given asset ownership. This
balanced approach of retaining the regional structure but encouraging greater LSGU participation
remains the preferred option.
6.4.2.3

Dam and reservoir safety

The Water Task Force assessment of Dam Safety in October 2012108, concluded that:


There is no legal frame work defining responsibilities, supervision, sanction in case of
negligence safety related matters, etc.

This issue needs to be addressed in both legal and institutional respects.
6.4.2.4

Irrigation

As with water services, a reasonably clear division of responsibilities is established for the irrigation
sector:


Main irrigation providers – three large irrigation companies (publicly owned enterprises)



Asset owner and sector sponsor – Ministry of Economic Development

107 See for example: The Role of Municipalities in the Water Services Sector in Kosovo, Swiss Cooperation Office and the Water Task
Force, June 2011
108

http://www.kryeministri-ks.net/tfu/repository/docs/Kosova_Dam_Safety_Review_Oct_2012.pdf
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Sector policy – Ministry of Agriculture



Water Use Associations – representatives of users

However, difficulties arise in the practical operation of this institutional arrangement:


Water Use Associations have not been successful and most have now fallen into abeyance



The “guiding minds” of the main irrigation companies (senior company managers) are not
from within the economic sector of agriculture – given that agriculture is the key beneficiary
sector of irrigation, there is a substantial risk of sector policy objectives not being fully
recognised in the development strategies of the companies

This matter is addressed in more detail in the new Irrigation Strategy.
6.4.2.5

Hydropower

The institutional arrangements for the energy sector of Kosovo as a whole are outside the direct
remit of this Strategy. However, it is of note that the provisions in respect of hydropower are
reasonably clear with:


Publicly owned enterprises operating the assets



Ministry of Economic Development as sector sponsor and asset owner



Economic Regulator – Energy Regulatory Office



Environmental Regulator – Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

However, it is of note that:


Asset ownership needs to be clarified – dam safety



Concessions for 16 small hydropower schemes are planned

6.4.2.6

Flood Defence

The responsibilities for flood defence are set out in Chapter VIII of the Law on Waters. In essence the
responsibilities are shared between the Municipalities, River Basin Authority and the Ministry of
Environment and Spatial Planning.
Measures taken for flood defence must be in compliance with the River Basin Management Plans.
However, provisions for the preparation of flood risk management plans as required by Directive
2007/60/EC of the European Union have yet to be made.
6.4.2.7

Environmental regulation

The Law on Waters establishes the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning as the key
environmental regulator in the field of water and assigned to the Ministry and its associated
institutions (KEPS, HMIK, and River Basin Authority) a very wide range of powers and responsibilities.
However, it is important to note that with the exception of environmental monitoring equipment
and infrastructure, the Ministry is not directly involved in the operation of water sector
infrastructure or facilities, and therefore is not subject to conflicts of interest.
It is also important to note that the Ministry, in its capacity as the central government body with
responsibility for spatial planning, has the crucial role of ensuring consistency of spatial planning
with water management planning.
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6.4.2.8

Water Institutional Appraisal Report

The Report Institutional Appraisal of the Water Sector in Kosovo was prepared on behalf of the
Water Task Force in May 2010. The main findings and recommendations of the report are
reproduced here.


The findings of this study based on the assessment of the state of affairs, relevant reports,
applicable laws and valuable interviews with the main actors of the water sector in Kosovo
are, as follows:
o

A wide distribution of responsibilities and the inappropriate delegation of decisionmaking roles among Ministries and respective bodies dealing with water
consequently led to unilateral actions, lack of communication and information,
overlap of roles and weak cooperation.

o

The lack of National Strategy on Waters is evident and its drafting is necessary.

o

There is no central planning body to make the assessment of water resources and
prioritize its use.

o

Even though the Water Law provides for the establishment of the River Basin
Authorities, it is not functional yet.

o

From the description of the activity of existing Divisions within the Water
Department, within MESP, one may clearly see that there is a lack of link on the use
of water, which makes it impossible to have an integrated administration of waters.

o

The low level of financial incentives for the inclusion of experts in the state sector.
The actual situation is a de-motivating element for the existing staff.

o

There is a lack of mechanisms for coordination among the central and municipal
levels.

o

Water industry, as a deficient activity, is underrepresented in the departments of the
respective ministries and is developed in an autarchic form and without a central
coordination by water companies.

The Recommendations contained in the WTF report include:


This study resulted in a series of recommendations for necessary changes that would
improve the functioning of the water sector in Kosovo. The proposed changes are of legal,
institutional and operational nature.

LEGAL


Define by Law the water status and make it of general interest and specify the owner of
waters (Republic of Kosovo).



Establish a central planning body to make the assessment of water resources, administration
of water reserves and prioritize its use.



EstablishandfunctionalizetheappropriatebodiesincompliancewithWFD.



Specify responsibilities and accountability with regards to planning, regulations and
operations.

INSTITUTIONAL


Establish the Division on the Use of Waters within WD. The reason for the establishment of
this Division is to realize the integral concept of administration of waters, meaning the use of
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waters, protection of waters and protection from waters. This Division would be the link
among MAFRD, MEM, MFE and MoH.


DepartmentofWaterwouldbere-designatedtotheDepartmentonAdministrationofWaters.



Water inspection should be returned within the competencies of WD in order to complete
the information cycle in the administration of waters.



TheNationalWaterCouncilasasupremestatebodyonstrategicissuesfortheadministrationof
waters.



In the designation of MESP to add the notion “Administration of Waters” for the sake of
raising the institutional importance of water as a national resource. At the same time,
appoint a Deputy Minister for the Administration of Waters.

OPERATIONAL


Strengthen coordination mechanisms among the central and municipal levels and the water
river basins with the establishment of the corporation “Waters of Kosovo”.



“Waters of Kosovo” would be an independent judicial entity that would vertically connect all
water companies and enterprises and would administer, in an operational manner, both
water river basins and the use of water, protection of water, protection from water and
irrigation in particular. This entity would establish and govern the “Water Fund”, which
would be generated by the principle “the user pays” and “the polluter pays”. This
corporation would be the legal owner of the assets of water economy and would govern,
maintain and develop it.

6.4.3
6.4.3.1

Enforcement of Legal Requirements
Water Task Force – Report Recommendations

Reference is made here to the recommendations made in the Water Task Force Report:


Review of Legislation relating to Water Sector in Kosovo Final Report – July 2010 – Water
Task Force - Office of Prime Minister

Recommendations concerning a range of issues are reproduced here.
6.4.3.2

Visibility of the Changing Legislation

1) Creation of public database/web site for water legislation
MESP should assign someone in the Water Department or KEPA or IMWC should assign
someone to create and keep up to date a public web site database of all primary and
secondary legislation (or references to it) using the legislation listed in Annex 3 as starting
point. This web site should be linked to on all key institutions’ databases, including Regional
Water companies, ministries, WSRA, etc.
2) Translation of relevant Sections and Annexes of the EU Water Framework Directive and Waste
Water Directive into Albanian and Serbian and later inclusion on the web site database.
3) Consider a duty to maintain a database of legislation
The duties (i) to have someone in charge of legislation and (ii) the maintenance of a database
could be made a specific legal obligation, for example on MESP.
4) Legislation road show for other Ministries/stakeholders
As the secondary legislation is drafted create a (i) simplified/power point explanation of
legislation, (ii)
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FAQs (iii) pollution, construction, industry permit/environmental assessment case studies.
Work with persons licensed to perform Environmental Impact Assessments and with the
inspectors to create a joint presentation where appropriate.
Run topic based environment collaborative workshops with and distribute material to
municipalities, MESP, RWCs, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Trade and Industry, Ministry
of Economy and Finance (PPPs), Ministry of Energy/Mining, Forestry Association, ICMM.
Focus material on specific issues/topics, e.g. erosion, extraction, planning, zones,
flood/emergency planning as relevant. The workshops should be participative / discursive
rather than lecturing and feedback should be obtained.
Create business information e.g. “Do I need a water permit?” Promote through seminars
with the Business Associations (Kosovo Chamber of Commerce, Construction Association,
Architects Association, AKB, Amcham), Investment Promotion Association, Regional
Development Agencies.
6.4.3.3

Ensuring Practical Compliance

Recommendations presented in respect of compliance include:
1) Ensure that the revenues from municipal acts go to the municipality own source
revenue to encourage them to act by amending Water Law where appropriate and
clarifying Environment Law.
2) Permit municipalities/ministries to provide bonuses for individual inspectors based
on their “success”
3) Consider providing in the new Water Law or Amendment to WSRA / Water Services
additional rights for RWCs inspectors to enter premises and determine instances of
water theft or mis-connection
4) Train inspectors on how to do risk based and random assessments
5) Provide more guidance on fines through case studies/examples
6) Request support from SEAD enforcement project also for non-monetary
enforcements of inspectorates, not just civil court judgments. Incorporate issues in
USAID “Better Municipalities Project”
7) More collaboration / cooperation between inspectors – sharing examples between
municipalities. Issue and use municipal regulations as necessary.
8) Consider giving municipal, MESP (and RWC), Ministry of Health inspectors more
enforcement powers equivalent to the powers of enforcement officers in courts – to
get vehicle and asset data and information on infringers. In any event more training
needed on rights under 2008 Law. Maybe give them more powers as per Tax
inspectors – pledge on assets etc.
9) Implement rules on Water Permits immediately (do not give a further 18 months to
comply) – amendment to draft Water Law needed
10) Consider making MESP/municipality raising revenue and showing better pollution
compliance as a condition of funding for water projects from donors. Matched
funding arrangements?
11) Ministry of Justice or other competent body should clarify that illegal connections
are theft under criminal law (as is being done for electricity connections)
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6.4.3.4

Revenue Collection
1) Improve data in claims – include personal ID and business registry and fiscal
numbers of debtors claims and where possible track down better data to facilitate
enforcement
2) Lobby with other utilities for longer limitation periods in new Law on Obligations e.g.
3years and 5 years
3) Continue to file in PAK liquidations
4) Lobby for priority rights of utilities and municipal fines in insolvency – such rights
should be equivalent or just below Kosovo Tax Authority (Regulation 2003/7 and
Regulation 2006/46 on SOE insolvencies)
5) Include market interest rates in contracts with consumers and also provide for such
interest rates to apply to unpaid water permit fees and fines (include interest in the
Water Permit Administrative Instruction). Get regulator to confirm in tariffs interest
on late payment. Choose simple daily rate. Seek to apply at least some interest in
claims
6) Work with regulator to improve tariffs to encourage payment and reduce collection
bureaucracy
7) Lobby for giving utilities, MESP and municipalities greater enforcement rights e.g.
automatic pledge over assets, ability to note court judgments and debts in credit
registry.

6.4.3.5

Other Issues
1) Review connection fees and overall construction law arrangements. WSRA supports
the idea that every potential future costumer should pay the fee for the extension of
the water and sewerage network and connection to public water services. According
to WSRA, the connection fee should be transferred from Municipal Assemblies to
RWCs. Considering that the past practices have proven to be unfavourable for
ensuring better services.
2) Legalisation of properties
RWCs need to join in the debate and ensure their interests are factored in the
process so that no legalization permit is issued until water debts are paid (including
for the past illegal connections) and RWCs should lobby also for a share of the
legalization payments. WSRA is in favour of the RWCs participation in public debates
on legalization of illegal connections in those buildings where such services are
provided. This right should also be supported by other legislation
3) More institutional cooperation – ICMM, MEM, MAFRD
4) Water Services law/amendment to WSRA Law – provisions on asset ownership,
expropriation and construction permit exemptions and adoption of village assets
and meter/building pipe responsibility need to be reviewed and amendments
introduced following the review conclusions
5) Need to first cost out at each RWC level then debate action plan for RWC assets and
funding for expropriation and village asset adoption with MEF.
6) Irrigation
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Greater clarification needed around confusion on assets and responsibility (a
separate project needed for this). Law should also harmonise terminology.
7) PPPs and concessions – improve drafting where may pose a problem
8) Eco Fund / Water Fund destination of revenues – clarify but align with incentives
RWCs need to improve compliance with POE Law on reporting, filings etc.
6.4.4

Monitoring

As a potential candidate for EU Membership, it is important that further development of the water
monitoring programmes work towards WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment of the status of
water bodies.
NIPHK currently faces no problems in performing its monitoring tasks, except for staff needing more
training in using some of the new analytical equipment and possibly for the analysis of mercury. 109
Therefore, NIPHK is in principle able to meet the monitoring requirements of the EU Directive
98/83/EC on the quality of water intended for human consumption (being the key directive
mentioned in the WFD in conjunction with drinking water).
Considering the present state of the water monitoring by HMIK (section5.4.1), three stages have
been distinguished for further development:
1) Rehabilitation and consolidation
2) Getting prepared for WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment
3) Finalising arrangements for introduction of WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment
The importance of quantitative monitoring of waters is of key priority importance.
Monitoring of Precipitation, River Flows and Groundwater Quantities
Up to date information on precipitation, water resource consumption, river flows and
groundwater quantities is essential for a number of aspects of the recommended actions
including:


Water resource development



Flood protection



River Basin Management Planning

Development of implementation-ready projects for the first two items is in particular dependent
on the availability of such data.
Whilst a good time-series of data is available for the period prior to 1990, more recent data is very
limited due to deterioration in the monitoring networks for these variables. Whilst the older data
provides a useful historical basis, more up to date information reflecting the changes in population
and in water use are urgently needed. Despite a number of donor initiatives to renovate these
networks, they still do not operate to the required standard. Donor willingness to contribute to
further projects in this area is likely to be limited unless a significant and sustained contribution is
made by the Government of Kosovo to repair, operation and maintenance. Such contributions are
vital to the successful implementation of major investments as described above.
Details of the Actions to effect these developments are provided in the Action Plan below.

109It still has to be verified whether mercury (Hg) can be analyzed with the inductively coupled plasma – mass spectrometer (ICP-MS).
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6.4.5

Information Management

The present flow of water-related data is mostly manual and has room for improvements.
Taking water quality data as an example, the following figure illustrates how this manual system
could be replaced by an automated one whereby data could be transferred and published
electronically.
Figure 31 Transition from old data transfer to new data management system
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Internet Pages of
MESP – KEPA - HMIK

A future system shall take the spatial nature of environmental data, including water-related data,
into consideration by letting digital maps be linked to the database. The maps will serve as a
navigation tool for the database (click a map object, such as a monitoring station, and view what is
stored in the database about the clicked object) as well as a vehicle for showing outputs as thematic
maps (such as population densities or investment needs as coloured or hatched map polygons).
To fulfil the dissemination obligations as stipulated in the Water Law, as well as to improve data
sharing between departments and institutes located at different premises, the future water
information system must be web-based. This is also required for EU reporting such as upload of
environmental data to EEA via EIONET.
Finally, an information system for MESP shall include links to models and GIS. An example would be
linkage between the database and the WEAP model to be used for example by WD permitting staff
to estimate total loads from several discharges into a river. Digital maps shown by a web mapping
system will have to be updated with a proper GIS and the present ArcGIS and MapInfo licenses need
to be upgraded and their number increased.
The system envisaged will improve data management within MESP as follows.
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Using a web browser as the user interface and maps as a navigation tool, the system
gives easy access to all data stored as numbers, text, images, reports and maps, as well
as aggregation of these data into graphs, charts and thematic maps.
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Ensuring data integrity by using a professional database management system with
regular backup.



By providing links to models like WEAP and links to reports, the system will facilitate
tasks related to permitting.



Overlay of map layers, access to demographic data and population forecast tools may be
used to disclose conflict and opportunity areas. These functions may also be used to
support planning, to present spatial dependencies of investment schedules and to act as
general decision support tool within the sector.

Most of these initiatives require very modest capital investments and running costs. Database and
web servers exist already at IPA with more capacity than is needed for a foreseeable future. For
example, SQL Server license fees for a database are included already in the Government budget and
salary for staff doing tasks like backup also appears to be covered.
What is required, however, is some investment in training selected MESP staff in maintaining the
information system. Ideally the system should be designed for easy maintenance, without reprogramming, when needs arise for modification and expansion. Alternatively, these tasks could be
outsourced to local IT companies.
Capital and operational costs depend totally on the system being selected and estimates vary from
zero to 100,000 EUR for investments in software and from almost zero to 50,000 EUR/year for
software fees, support and training.
6.4.6

Other Developments

The current Institutional Framework is appropriate. The main areas of weakness relate to technical
capacity and the level of staffing. Kosovo has a relatively small population and economy. Necessarily
the institutions for water management are also comparatively small. However, each institution is
faced with similar technical challenges to those faced by larger countries and EU Member States. The
difficulty arises that the institutions do not achieve “the critical mass” to afford high levels of
technical specificity in the assignment of staff positions. Therefore there is a strong logic behind the
notion that a “centre of technical expertise in the water sector” supporting all the other sub-sector
institutions would be a feasible means of addressing this difficulty.
This approach is developed conceptually for the Institute of Waters and attention is also paid to the
need for academic development to support the augmentation of technical expertise in the sector in
years to come.
6.4.6.1

Academic Provisions

Academic provisions in the Water Sector were examined on behalf of the Water Task Force in 2010:


Development of University Programme for the water sector In Kosovo, Higher Education and
Research,

The Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Priorities identified by the report are summarised
here.
Strengths


Some laboratories are mobilized to treat on-site issues:
o

The microbiology laboratory (University of Pristina, UP) has a few means to work on
activated sludge waste water treatment or to characterize biological quality of water
in rivers or in lakes,
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o

The analytical chemistry laboratory has carried out series of sampling and testing
activities to qualify the pollution of sediments and waters along rivers (organic and
metallic).

o

Both heads of these laboratories are willing to increase their activities in that
direction.



UP Alumni and the teaching body are important; they are powerful enough to be mobilized
as a lobbying force to help the Higher Education to get the means that correspond to its
ambition.



Some professors are involved in the best scientific networks including “excellence” research
teams. They should be mobilized to show the feasibility of being part of these systems, in
terms of means and results.



Many assistants or associated professors show the potential of belonging to these networks
when they are encouraged to enter this very demanding kind of collaborative work.



Diverse partners’ networks already exist in higher education, education, research and
economic institutions; they should be shared by the whole community.



There are places in Kosovo where best practices in terms of teaching methods are oriented
towards developing personal qualities regarding behaviour or attitude: seminars, case
studies, projects, team work, internships and joined placements, oral and written thesis
defence, etc. These need to be spread.

Weaknesses


First of all, the lack of transparency is a real burden; indeed, many basic data are excessively
difficult to collect and few websites are updated on a regular basis.



There is a significant need for research laboratories to acquire some of the best or latest
technology devices, in order to avoid complete reliance on foreign laboratories; modern
devices are expensive, they have to be shared by the whole scientific community.



There is no clear structure to manage research activities at the university level. Therefore,
legal, financial, administrative and technical procedures should be enforced; they are
needed to manage research activities at the level of the research units (5 to 30 researchers
with common interest). This is a strong necessity to start any team collective research or
development activity. Research today needs a “collective” approach and strong units.



Students, doctorates as teachers all experience difficulties in obtaining visas; active networks
from various partnerships may be used to curb this difficulty.



Distances and costs that are involved in collaborating with Western or Northern European
Institutions are rather high; in some cases, regional cooperation may be sufficient and
cheaper.



Modern active teaching methods need facilities: rooms, computers, access to the web and,
above all, continuous contribution and availability of professorial staff



The national networks that enable opportunities for internship, placement, and shared
curricula are too scarce.

Opportunities
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This very assignment may be considered as a signal at the highest level of the State showing
that Higher Education Institutions’ involvement in both training and research is expected in
order to respond to the needs that are expressed by this sector of the economy.
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Most water stakeholders interviewed expressed their willingness to collaborate with the
Higher Education system: steering committees, visits, subjects for projects or case studies,
internships. This proposal has been clearly formulated by the Director of Prishtina RWC.



Donors and cooperation offices seem to be willing to introduce a specific chapter
(cooperation with Higher Education and Research Institutions) in all their projects, but it
needs a framework before any funding can be made available.



The EU Commission accreditation procedure is an on-going and demanding process; the
assessors’ demands may constitute a lever to create new multi or inter disciplinary curricula
that would be linked to the demands of the sector.

Priorities


Master courses have to be chosen as an appropriate answer to the need for interdisciplinary
course in the field of natural resources, water and environment management; it was found
acceptable that students for such a master would be selected among students coming from
very different “mono-disciplinary” bachelor curricula. These students would then benefit
from the opportunity to develop two main competences, which would facilitate their entry
into the workforce.



Research activities should be strictly focused on subjects that are specifically related to the
situation of Kosovo, namely, pollution, de-pollution or methodologies and tools used for
reaching the European WFD objectives. These research programmes should therefore
include a strong on-site component.

The recommendations contained in the report are also summarised here:
Development of National Technical Capacity
Water Task Force, Development of University Programme for the water sector In Kosovo, Higher
Education and Research, 2010
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Table 89 Recommendations for Development of Academic Provisions
Ref

Action

Responsible

Cost

1.1

To implement a new “Master of Environmental
Management” MSc

University of Pristina

€340,000

1.2

Improvements to the Masters course in hydro-technique

Faculty of Civil Engineering
and Architecture at UP

€165,000

1.3

Improvements to Masters course in Plant Production

Faculty of Agriculture and
Veterinary at UP

€70,000

1.4

Improvements to the Masters course in natural
resources management

Faculty of Mathematical and
Natural Sciences at UP

€50,000

1.5

Integrated Water Resources Management Seminar
Programme

MESP

€142,000

1.6

To launch research activities in the water sector:

MESP and MEST

€500,000

- A waste water treatment;
- B river rehabilitation;
- C water resources assessment;
- D sociology and economy related to the water sector.
1.7

Promotion of Information and Expertise exchange
through inter-institutional network

MESP

Total
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€50,000
€1,317,000
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7 Financial and Economic Analyses
7.1 Introduction
A fundamental aspect of any strategy is the determination of the cost of achieving compliance with
the legal requirements and strategic objectives.
The approximation process consists of the transposition of EU requirements into the legislation of
Kosovo and the subsequent implementation and enforcement of that legislation. Implementation
will require the development of sub-strategies and plans that identify the resources are needed and
how they can be mobilized to complete the implementation of the acquis.
In meeting the requirements of the acquis, Kosovo faces a strong challenge in the field of economics
and finance. The amount of Investment and Operating & Management costs required to bridge the
Economic Gap are substantial and the Time required to do so, lengthy. The pace of Implementation
is limited by numerous constraints in the fields of consumer affordability, National limitations on
investment capacity in Environmental projects, Donor funds, Sustainable Financing capacities, and
other practical limitations such as construction capacity.
Economic and financial planning within the various Kosovo Governing Institutions has developed and
additional capacity is being gained in the mobilization of EU grants, other Donor contributions and
financing mechanisms from International Finance Institutions. Similar capacity is also required in the
Ministry of Environmental and Spatial Planning in order to address the economic and financial
components of integrated river basin management planning.
The process of implementing EU water legislation is and will continue to entail a range of additional
costs and benefits for the economy of Kosovo. The costs of Compliance with the legislation are wideranging and will result, basically, from:
1. Large investments in infrastructure needed to implement and comply with the acquis;
(CAPEX)
2. The operating and maintenance costs (O&M) associated with the operation of these
investments; (OPEX)
3. The increased administrative burden to support, transpose, enforce and monitor the
legislation; (ADMIN)
These costs will be borne by:
A. The Central Government;
B. Local and Government;
C. Industries, businesses, both public sector and private;
D. Households and farmers through the various cost-recovery mechanisms, including especially
tariffs for public utility services
The financial resources of each of these key actors are limited at any given time. The following
financial and economic analysis seeks to examine the extent to which these constrained resources
are able to meet the burden of implementation over time, and seeks to present a realistic,
affordable and economically rational timetable.
The economic analysis presented here considers the implementation costs in light of the constraints
faced by Kosovo and derives an inter-annual capacity estimate for investments based on assessment
of:
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Capital Investments (CAPEX) to be covered by a mix of Donor Funds, Loans and Kosovo
Budget Allocations



Operating expenses (OPEX), including project life finance costs, must be covered by Cost
Recovery



Administrative costs (ADMIN) costs to be covered by the Kosovo Budget Allocation

The Financing Strategy is then derived from this analysis.

7.2 Methodology
7.2.1

Scope of the Cost Analysis

As discussed in this Strategy and elsewhere, the cost of compliance with the Water Framework
Directive is, in most Member States, dominated by the costs associated with the so-called Heavy
Investment Directives, including UWWTD, DWD and Flood Risk Management. As discussed above,
the UWWTD and DWD impose costs (through the required cost recovery tariffs) on the population.
Their implementation (and by association that of the WFD) is thus limited in their implementation by
both the affordability thresholds of Households and those at Institutional Budget level. It is of note
that Flood defence infrastructure, the costs of which are substantial, is not ordinarily financed
through user charges in the same way as water services. As such the affordability constraints
associated with such investments are less directly linked to household affordability.
In view of the dominance of the three Directives referred to above, the costs of implementation
analysed here have focussed on these three Directives. The cost estimates cover:
1. Drinking Water – following the development needs estimated above
2. Urban Waste Water – following the development needs estimated above
3. Flood Protection in 3 stages:
3.1 Upgrading of existing infrastructure, on a short term basis,
3.2 Approximation Phase I to, say, 2022, with construction of priority infrastructure;
3.3 Full Compliance, to 2036 in this Report
It should be noted that as described above, detailed cost estimates for flood defence infrastructure
are not currently available.
It should also be noted that the costs of addressing development needs in the irrigation sector are
not included. Irrigation is an economically driven sector and has a strong impact on water use at a
technical level, but will not constrain the timing of compliance with the WFD. It is important to note,
however, that water for irrigation must have a fee that fully covers the cost of providing said water
use, as is indicated in the Water Framework Directive (Article 9).
In presenting costs a “net present value” has been derived. Therefore, care must be taken to ensure
when comparing cost estimates, that the methodologies are the same and that they refer to the
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same items. Therefore it is important to note whether the cost estimates are in nominal terms or in
Net Present Value (NPV110) terms and whether they include Operating Expenses or only Investments.
7.2.2

Methodological Framework

The approach taken to the analysis is summarised here. A fully detailed methodological explanation
is provided separately.
The steps entailed are:
1) Establish the current baseline
This “baseline scenario” derived from existing information and “committed plans”
establishes the current situation in terms of both “state of implementation” and “availability
of resources”.
2) Costs of Implementation
This is effectively a “gap analysis” that determines the costs of implementing the
requirements of the legislation over and above the baseline scenario. As noted above, cost
estimations focus on the 3 dominant Directives. It should also be noted that a significant
provision has been made for costs associated with “administration” (Admin) including the
whole range of administrative, regulatory and “indirect” costs associated with
implementation not just of the three key Directives but of the whole burden presented by
the water acquis– i.e. those costs incurred outside the direct technical and practical remit of
providing the specified service of water supply or wastewater management.
3) Establish a “default” timeframe
This entails the definition of an assumed timetable for implementation. This initial “default”
timetable represents a “reasonable estimate” of the period required.
The identified investment needs are then assigned to each year within the period.
4) Analysis of “default” case
This is the first iteration in the analytical process and entails examination of the financial and
economic impacts of the default case and compares these impacts with the projection of
available resources (affordability). One of the key outcomes of this process is the
identification of “the funding gap”, which represents the difference between the overall
costs arising from the implementation of the default case, and the estimated available
financial means.
5) Scenario definition
Following on from the “default case” analysis, a number of other possible options are
examined entailing variations on the level of ambition, i.e. varying the timescales for
implementation of the development needs.
In this draft a preliminary analysis has been performed, establishing two general scenarios,
the base case derived from the technical cost calculation model illustrating its economic
impact and a feasible scenario adapting the Investment process to the affordability
constraints.

110

Net present value is the difference between the “present values” (PVs) of future income and expense. Present value, also known as
present discounted value, is a future amount of money that has been discounted to reflect its current value, as if it existed today. The
present value is always less than or equal to the future value because money has interest-earning potential, a characteristic referred to as
the time value of money. Time value can be described with the simplified phrase, “A dollar today is worth more than a dollar tomorrow”.
The extent to which “cash now” is valued over “cash later” is reflected in the value of “the discount rate” an annual percentage rate by
which a future value is discounted back to the present value.
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6) Optimisation
Based on the analysis of scenarios “a preferred approach” is defined and optimised
7.2.3

Key Features of the Approach

There are two Broad methods employed to estimate the Cost of approximation and, in general,
Regulatory Impact:


The bottom to top approach. This consists in an extrapolation of costs based on collected
data through surveys and sector specific cost references. The (partial) database thus
established is then extrapolated to the whole of the Directive/Environmental sector
concerned;



The top to bottom approach or macro-econometric analysis. In this case impacts are
estimated on the basis of pollutants to be removed or populations to be served by new or
improved standards. Volumes and Unit Costs are derived from domestic and international
references.

The bottom to top approach is generally employed when extensive data is available and the directive
being evaluated impacts on a specific sector with a limited number of stakeholders. Its strength lies
in being an industry-sourced estimate with partial hard data derived from the operators. Its
weakness lies in that the extrapolation exercise may cause a large magnitude of error if the core data
is insufficient, not representative or has been derived from a reference base that differs widely from
the idiosyncratic conditions prevailing in the beneficiary region/country.
The top to bottom, macro-econometric approach is employed when the directives evaluated are
complex, have a wide reaching impact and, especially, affect the population significantly and must be
timed so as not to exceed affordability thresholds.
In this Cost estimate, in fact, both approaches have been employed, the macro-econometric to
establish the overall framework and estimate the inter-annual cost flows subdivided into CAPEX,
OPEX and ADMIN, and the bottom to top or micro to establish within that framework and multiannual distribution, specific projects or bundles of projects for an area/measure and their
prioritization within the constraints defined in that framework.
The results of the calculations are presented as a multi-annual cost stream that permits comparison
of costs with available resources, taking account of the limitations imposed by affordability
thresholds. This, in turn, ensures that the implementation of the Approximation Process does not:


Establish an unrealistic Time-frame that implies that Operating costs are greater than
maximum affordability, i.e. that maximum cost recovery is insufficient to cover Operating
Expenses.



That significant cross-subsidization within a Sector (Water) or from one Environmental
Sector to another occurs, which would compromise heavily a necessarily harmonic
implementation, given the interactive nature of Environment.

These factors must be taken into account in order to elaborate a feasible, credible national policy.

7.3 Baseline
The current economic and financial context of Kosovo is examined earlier in the Strategy. The
information presented there is utilised in this context, but has not been repeated.
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7.3.1

Current State of Implementation

The first step in establishing the costs of implementation is to define the starting point. The cost of
the Urban Waste Water and Drinking Water Directive, both Heavy Investment Directives has been
calculated using the Compliance Cost Estimation as referred to in the Development Needs Chapter.
7.3.2

Target Dates for Compliance

The purpose of this financial and economic analysis is to contribute to the establishment of realistic,
affordable and optimised target dates. Therefore it must be recognised that the targets contained in
the following analysis are indicative and exemplary. They are not definitive. Decisions as to the
specific deadlines are presented in the following Chapter. In this case, the targets for compliance
have been established as a % population to be served by a fully compliant System.

7.4 Drinking Water
7.4.1

Targets implicit in the Base Scenario – Drinking Water

The targets established for each service area size class in the Base Calculation Scenario.
Table 90 Base Scenario Compliance Targets
Description

Size

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2036

As % of Urban
Percentage
Public
Drinking
Water Supply
Population

I

84%

84%

88%

91%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

II

58%

58%

62%

68%

79%

85%

90%

90%

90%

90%

90%

III

89%

89%

89%

89%

89%

89%

91%

93%

94%

94%

94%

IV

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

72%

85%

89%

V

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

TOTAL

76%

76%

79%

83%

88%

90%

91%

91%

92%

93%

93%

I

78%

78%

83%

95%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

II

60%

60%

62%

74%

82%

98%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

III

81%

81%

81%

81%

81%

87%

96%

100%

100%

100%

100%

IV

66%

66%

66%

66%

66%

66%

66%

66%

81%

96%

100%

V

93%

93%

93%

93%

93%

93%

93%

93%

93%

97%

100%

TOTAL

74%

74%

77%

88%

93%

98%

99%

99%

99%

100%

100%

Percentage
Public
Drinking
Water
Purification
As % of Urban
Population

The target established is to 2036. The objectives to be attained are coverage of 93% of the
Population and provision of water to full compliance standards to that segment.
Below, the convergence of the different types of Municipality is illustrated graphically, both for
coverage and quality standards.
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Figure 32 Compliance Progress with Drinking Water Connection - Base Case
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Figure 33 Compliance Progress with Drinking Water Treatment - Base Case
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The Cost of Approximation – Drinking Water

On the basis of the prior targets for compliance, the defined volumes in % of Population served by a
fully compliant system and the Unit costs defined, the Cost of Approximation can be evaluated on a
multi-annual basis. This is illustrated below in Nominal terms, distributed as Capex, Opex and
Administrative costs.
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Figure 34 Costs of Implementation of Base Case – Nominal Terms, Multi-Annual Cash Flows
120

100

€ MILLION

80

60

40

20

-

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036
ADMINISTRATIVE

0

0.39 0.81 1.48 2.19 2.28 2.37 2.47 2.57 2.67 2.78 2.89 3.00 3.12 3.25 3.38 3.51 3.65 3.80 3.95

OPEX

-

0.00 3.22 9.03 13.7 16.4 17.8 18.4 19.3 20.2 20.8 21.3 21.7 22.1 22.6 23.0 23.5 24.0 24.4 24.9

CAPEX

-

80.9 92.9 105. 31.9 25.1 5.41 7.16 9.86 4.37 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Under this Scenario, the Investment plan is very intense on the short term. This is due to water
quality being a clear priority for Kosovo.


Capex peaks at just over €105 Million per annum in 2020.



Opex increases to a substantial €25 Million per annum in 2036.



Administrative Costs build up as Opex does, but on a much lower scale, and reach €4 Million
per annum in 2036.

Below the Cost of Approximation undiscounted, that is, in Nominal terms, and discounted, in Net
Present Value terms, is indicated.
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Figure 35 Cost of Implementation - Nominal Terms (no discounting)
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€ MILLION
765.38

CAPEX

363.54

OPEX

347.18

ADMIN

54.66
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Figure 36 Costs of Implementation – Discounted NPV at 5%
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€ MILLION
522.51
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302.19

OPEX

190.96
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29.36

The Total Cost of €765 Million to 2036 is, however, a general figure the true value of which depends
on the chronological deployment of the costs. Such a magnitude, payable in 2017 is not the same as
if it is due, for example in 2036.
Thus to define a comparable figure and eliminate time distortion, the cost flows are discounted back
to their value in baseline year terms. This is the Net Present Value (NPV) concept and is the indicator
used in economics to determine present day costs of a Policy decision.
The discount rate used is 5%, the same as presently recommended for Large Infrastructure Projects.
This magnitude is indicated in the chart on the right side.
Investment costs, Capex, are estimated at €302 Million;


Opex, to 2036, is a considerable (and ongoing) cost amounting to that date to €191 Million in
present day terms



Administrative costs are estimated at € 29 Million, averaging, in NPV terms, approximately €
3 Million per annum

Overall, the implementation costs for Drinking Water including capital, operating and administrative
costs, is estimated to be € 523 million.
7.4.3

Affordability Constraints – Drinking Water

These annualized cost flows have been linked to estimated affordability thresholds in order to
determine the feasibility of this plan and, if unaffordable, to estimate a time frame that can be
consistent with said affordability constraints.
To estimate the affordability constraints Average Household income has been estimated and
Projected.
This was performed earlier in the project and explained in detail in previous chapters.
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The Statistical Office of Kosovo (‘Varferi ne konsum ne Republiken e Kosoves ne 2009” published in
2011) reports the average income per household in Kosovo of €442; average of income for
households living in poverty of €232; and average income for household living in extreme poverty of
€153. The average income per household in Kosovo of €442, as per Statistical Agency of Kosovo
“Kosovo in figures in 2015”, remains similar in 2015. There is presently no data available for the
averages of each region therefore the average for country level is considered in following analysis.
Table 91 Average income published by ASK
RWCs by regional name

Prishtina
Prizren
Peja
Mitrovica
Gjakova
Gjilan
Ferizaj
Average

Average income
(€) and % of pop.

Average income for hh living in
poverty (€) and % of pop.

442 (69.2%)
442 (59.3%)
442 (49.7%)
442 (45%)
442 (23.6%)
442 (78.4%)
442 (28.5%)
442

232 (21.8%)
232 (33.9%)
232 (37.2%)
232 (38%)
232 (54%)
232 (18%)
232 (53.8%)
232

Average income for hh living in
extreme poverty (€) and % of
pop.
153 (9%)
153 (6.8%)
153 (13.1%)
153 (17%)
153 (22.4%)
153 (3.6%)
153 (17.7%)
153

This €442 per month figure has been adjusted to a combined GDP/redistribution of income index for
subsequent years. The redistribution of income factor is due to the fact that in developing
economies, the increase in Household Income (HHI) is typically greater than GDP growth. In this
report we have assumed a factor of 1.2. i.e. HHI grows by GDP increase in real terms multiplied by
1.2 for average HHI and 1.5 for the lowest income group. If GDP growth is, say 5%, Average HHI is
assumed to grow by 6% (5% * 1.2).
Average HHI that can be allotted to Drinking Water is established in accordance with an International
threshold. There are various thresholds used by different International Institutions that may be
applied to Kosovo. In this report the standard EU affordability thresholds have been used as
reference. For Drinking Water a maximum of 1.5% of average HHI is indicated.
The existing affordability tapped at present and therefore used to maintain the present level of
service is estimated. This estimate was also made at an early stage of the project and is summarized
here:
Table 92 Estimate of Water Consumption per Household
Description

PR

PZ

PE

MT

m3 per household per month

16.66

Litres per capita per day

94.95

GJA

FE

GJI

17.13

20.80

97.61

118.50

16.58

18.08

12.50

11.86

94.46

103.03

71.25

67.56

From this information, the average water bill paid per Household, per month can be established and
subsequently annualized and input into our modelling tool.
The initial value is €0.31 x 17m3 x 12 months x the number of Households which is input at 297,090
and adjusted for a 0.5% estimated annual growth.
1. Using these parameters and the growth in GDP and adjustments made, the Gross HHI
available for cost recovery of the approximation process is calculated.
This figure will simply be the maximum HHI available according to the threshold established minus
the amount that HH are presently paying.
2. Mobilization of latent affordability.
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The amount of affordability available to co-finance the approximation effort cannot be mobilized
immediately as tariffs have to be increased sequentially and linked in some fashion to increases in
services. In the model we have assumed a tariff increase in real terms of 7% per annum, which is the
maximum that we realistically can be attained even in the fast growth scenario envisaged for
Kosovo´s economy.
This procedure provides us with a net figure for maximum cost recovery. This amount will, in turn,
delimit the maximum OPEX that we can afford on a sustainable basis and, furthermore, the
maximum viable annualized investment plan that Kosovo can accomplish in this directive without
cross-subsidization from other environmental sub-sectors.
In the Table below, the results of this exercise are outlined in more detail:
Table 93 Development of Affordability
EVOLUTION OF HHI (€/HH) IN ANNUAL TERMS
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

5,677

5,963

6,321

6,701

7,103

7,529

7,980

8,459

8,967

9,505

10,075

107.0

112.4

119.2

126.3

133.9

141.9

150.5

159.5

169.1

179.2

190.0

2,784

1,953

2,107

2,274

2,454

2,648

2,864

3,113

3,384

3,677

4,027

107.8
2.60%
106.5
1.2
1.5

114.6
4.20%
111.0
1.2
1.5

123.2
5.00%
116.5
1.2
1.5

132.5
5.00%
122.3
1.2
1.5

142.4
5.00%
128.5
1.2
1.5

153.1
5.00%
134.9
1.2
1.5

164.6
5.00%
141.6
1.2
1.5

176.9
5.00%
148.7
1.2
1.5

190.2
5.00%
156.1
1.2
1.5

204.5
5.00%
164.0
1.2
1.5

219.8
5.00%
172.2
1.2
1.5

2017
89
300,068

2018
95
301,569

2019
101
303,077

2020
107
304,592

2021
113
306,115

2022
120
307,645

2023
127
309,184

2024
135
310,730

2025
143
312,283

2026
151
313,845

ANNUAL DOMESTIC AFFORDABILITY IN € MILLION
PRESENT DRINKING WATER COSTS PER HH
GROSS HHI AVAILABLE FOR COMPLIANCE

26.8
21.3
5.5

28.6
22.7
5.9

30.5
24.2
6.2

32.5
25.8
6.7

34.6
27.5
7.1

36.8
29.3
7.6

39.2
31.2
8.0

41.8
33.2
8.6

44.5
35.4
9.1

47.4
37.7
9.7

Mobilization Rate in real terms (Tariff Increases in real terms)
Index of Additional HHI tapped

7%
7%
0.39

7%
14%
0.82

7%
21%
1.31

7%
28%
1.86

7%
35%
2.48

7%
42%
3.17

7%
49%
3.94

7%
56%
4.80

7%
63%
5.75

7%
70%
6.81

HHI AVERAGE €/HH
COMPOSITE INDEX AVERAGE

HH1 LOWER 3 DECILES
COMPOSITE INDEX LOWER INCOME DECILE
GDP
GDP INDEX
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR AVERAGE
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR LOWER DECILE

EVOLUTION OF AFFORDABILITY (€MILLION/HH)
LOWER HHI AFFORDABILITY
1,5% OF HHI AVERAGE
HHSIZE=297.090 in 2012 growing at 0,5%

NET HHI AVAILABLE FOR COMPLIANCE
ADDITIONAL OPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE
ADDITIONAL CAPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE
NET FINANCE NEEDED FOR COMPLIANCE TARGETS

80.95

92.95

105.54

31.96

25.11

5.41

7.16

9.86

4.37

0.22

-80.95

-96.17

-114.73

-46.08

-41.32

-22.46

-24.15

-26.94

-21.56

-17.07

ACCUMULATED FINANCIAL POSITION

-80.95

-96.17

-210.90

-256.98

-298.30

-320.76

-344.92

-371.85

-393.41

-410.48

7.4.4

0.39

4.03

10.50

15.98

18.69

20.22

20.94

21.87

22.94

23.66

Economic Impact of the Base Scenario – Drinking Water

When the multiannual cost flows of the Base scenario are linked to the Affordability constraints as
indicated the following emerges:


The Opex costs are not met by cost recovery;

Net affordability is clearly insufficient to meet new Opex costs derived from the Investment Plan
established in this Scenario.
This means that the Investment Plan is simply not financially sustainable. Finance from Donors may
be achieved to cover the majority of Investments costs, but if the operators of these investments
cannot maintain their operations from tariff revenues they are not considered financially
sustainable.
This is illustrated in the graph below:
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Figure 37 Operational Cost Coverage – Base Scenario
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OPEX
NET AFFORDABILITY

From the point of view of coverage of Total Costs, the situation is, naturally, even worse, as
illustrated below:
Figure 38 Financing Gap – Costs nor recoverable from available revenues
FINANCING GAP: TOTAL COST NOT RECOVERABLE FROM NET AFFORDABILITY
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THUS, IT MUST BE CONCLUDED THAT THIS SCENARIO IS NOT FEASIBLE.
7.4.5

Determination of a Sustainable Economic Strategy for Drinking Water

To create a feasible scenario, the investment plan has been elongated so as to ensure that the key
strategic element “that Net Affordability covers Opex”. This results in the following targets:
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Table 94 Sustainable Compliance Strategy – Drinking Water
Public
Drinking
Water
Supply
As % of
Urban
Populatio
n
Public
Drinking
Water
Purificatio
n
As % of
Urban
Populatio
n

Class
I
II
III
IV
V

2017
84%
58%
89%
64%
100%

2018
84%
58%
89%
64%
100%

2019
85%
58%
89%
64%
100%

TOTA
L

76%

76%

76%

I

78%

78%

78%

II

60%

60%

60%

III

81%

81%

81%

IV

66%

66%

66%

V

93%

93%

93%

TOTA
L

74%

74%

74%

2021
87%
59%
89%
64%
100
%

2023
89%
62%
89%
64%
100
%

2025
90%
68%
90%
67%
100
%

2027
92%
73%
91%
72%
100
%

2029
94%
79%
91%
81%
100
%

77%

79%

82%

85%

83%

85%

61%

69%

81%

2031
95%
86%
93%
82%

2035
95%
90%
94%
89%
100
%

2036
95%
90%
94%
89%

100%

2033
95%
90%
94%
87%
100
%

89%

91%

93%

93%

93%

93%

99%

100%

74%

77%

82%

95%

91%

92%

94%

97%

100%

100
%
100
%
100
%

66%

67%
93%
80%

77%
100
%
89%

84%
100
%
94%

85%

93%
75%

71%
100
%
83%

100
%
100
%
100
%
100
%
100
%
100
%

79%

100%
98%

97%
100
%
100
%

100%

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

As can be observed, the implementation plan has been adapted to the affordability constraints,
which results in a lengthening of the compliance targets by 2036.
The new targets defined by type of Municipality are illustrated below for both Supply coverage and
Treatment:
Figure 39 Drinking Water Supply Coverage – Sustainable Strategy
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Figure 40 Drinking Water Treatment Compliance Schedule – Sustainable Strategy
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The overall Compliance schedule has been thereby elongated, as shown below:

Figure 41 Base Scenario - Unsustainable

Figure 42 Sustainable Strategy
Drinking Water Treatment - Full Compliance

Drinking Water Treatment - Full Compliance
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The Cost of approximation for the new investment plan is detailed in the following graph:
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Figure 43 Costs of Approximation – Drinking Water – Sustainable Strategy – Nominal Terms, multi-annual
cash flows
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Under this Scenario, the Investment plan has been distributed more evenly over the short/medium
term. Capex peaks at just over €47Million in 2027, €105 Million per annum in 2020 in the Base
Scenario.
Opex increases gradually to reach €25 Million per annum in 2036, the same as in the Base case.
Administrative Costs build up as Opex does, but on a much lower scale, and reaches almost €2
Million per annum in 2036.
Below the Cost of Approximation undiscounted, that is, in Nominal terms, and discounted, in Net
Present Value terms, is indicated.
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Figure 44 Total Cost of Approximation – Drinking Water – Sustainable Strategy - Undiscounted
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Figure 45 Total Cost of Approximation – Drinking Water – Sustainable Strategy – NPV at 5%
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The Total Cost of €629 Million (€765 Million in the Base Case) to 2036 is, however, a general figure
the true value of which depends on the chronological deployment of the costs. Such a magnitude,
payable in 2017 is not the same as if it is due, for example in 2036.
The difference in the values of both scenarios for the same nominal investments is due to the effect
of lengthening the implementation schedule. The further in time the outlay is made, the lower its
value in present terms. However, it must be noted that the later the objective is fulfilled, the lower
the benefits of its entering into service.
Thus to define a comparable figure and eliminate time distortion, the cost flows are discounted back
to their value in baseline year terms. This is the Net Present Value (NPV) concept and is the indicator
used in economics to determine present day costs of a Policy decision.
The discount rate used is 5%, the same as presently recommended for Large Infrastructure Projects.
This magnitude is indicated in the chart on the right side.
Investment costs, Capex, are estimated at €235 Million (€302 Million in the Base case) to be incurred
up to 2036.
Opex, to 2036, is a considerable (and ongoing) cost amounting to that date to € 118 Million (€191
Million in the Base case) in present day terms.
Administrative costs are estimated at € 14 Million, reaching, in NPV terms, approximately € 3 Million
per annum in 2036.
Overall, the approximation cost for Drinking Water is estimated to be €368 Million (€ 523 million in
the shorter term Base case).
7.4.6

The Affordability Constraints – Drinking Water

Table 95 Affordability Constraints – Drinking Water – Sustainable Strategy
EVOLUTION OF HHI (€/HH) IN ANNUAL TERMS

HHI AVERAGE €/HH
COMPOSITE INDEX AVERAGE

HH1 LOWER 3 DECILES
COMPOSITE INDEX LOWER INCOME DECILE
GDP
GDP INDEX
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR AVERAGE
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR LOWER DECILE

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

5,677

5,963

6,321

6,701

7,103

7,529

7,980

8,459

8,967

9,505

107.0

112.4

119.2

126.3

133.9

141.9

150.5

159.5

169.1

179.2

2,784

1,953

2,107

2,274

2,454

2,648

2,864

3,113

3,384

3,677

107.8
2.60%
106.5
1.2
1.5

114.6
4.20%
111.0
1.2
1.5

123.2
5.00%
116.5
1.2
1.5

132.5
5.00%
122.3
1.2
1.5

142.4
5.00%
128.5
1.2
1.5

153.1
5.00%
134.9
1.2
1.5

164.6
5.00%
141.6
1.2
1.5

176.9
5.00%
148.7
1.2
1.5

190.2
5.00%
156.1
1.2
1.5

204.5
5.00%
164.0
1.2
1.5

2017
89
300,068

2018
95
301,569

2019
101
303,077

2020
107
304,592

2021
113
306,115

2022
120
307,645

2023
127
309,184

2024
135
310,730

2025
143
312,283

26.8
21.3

28.6
21.3

30.5
21.3

32.5
21.3

34.6
21.3

36.8
21.3

39.2
21.3

41.8
21.3

44.5
21.3

7%
7%
0.39

7%
14%
1.02

7%
21%
1.92

7%
28%
3.11

7%
35%
4.63

7%
42%
6.51

7%
49%
8.77

7%
56%
11.46

7%
63%
14.61
11.17

EVOLUTION OF AFFORDABILITY (€MILLION/HH)
AVERAGE HHI AFFORDABILITY
1,5% OF HHI AVERAGE
HHSIZE=297.090 in 2012 growing at 0,5%

ANNUAL DOMESTIC AFFORDABILITY IN € MILLION
PRESENT DRINKING WATER COSTS PER HH
Best Estimate 2012=€0,31/M3*17M3*12 MONTHS
Mobilization Rate in real terms (Tariff Increases in real terms)
Index of Additional HHI tapped

NET HHI AVAILABLE FOR COMPLIANCE
ADDITIONAL OPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE

0.30

0.80

1.64

2.58

4.18

6.07

7.59

9.06

4.48

10.01

17.58

30.05

31.45

28.60

21.84

34.85

41.70

-4.39

-9.80

-17.31

-29.52

-31.00

-28.16

-20.66

-32.45

-38.26

-4.39

-14.19

-31.50

-61.02

-92.02

-120.18

-140.84

-173.29

-211.56

Includes Admin Costs as part of Opex to sustain System

ADDITIONAL CAPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE
NET FINANCE NEEDED FOR COMPLIANCE TARGETS

ACCUMULATED FINANCIAL POSITION

7.4.7

Economic Impact of the Sustainable Scenario – Drinking Water

The relationship of Opex and Net affordability in the Sustainable Scenario is shown below:
Figure 46 Coverage of Operational Costs by Affordability
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As can be observed, net affordability covers opex at all stages of the plan.
The relationship between affordability and Total costs is illustrated below:
Figure 47 Financing Gap – Drinking Water – Sustainable Strategy
FINANCING GAP: TOTAL COST NOT RECOVERABLE FROM NET AFFORDABILITY
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As can be noted, even this elongated version which is sustainable, implies a strong financing
challenge, with large financing requirements for capex (indicated by the red columns) and
repayment capacity for the required financing (indicated by the blue columns) only possible from
2030 onwards.

7.5 Urban Wastewater
7.5.1

Targets implicit in the Base Scenario - Wastewater

Below are indicated the targets established for each agglomeration type in the Base Case Scenario:
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Table 96 Compliance Schedule – Wastewater – Base Scenario
Statistics
Percentage Wastewater Collection
As % of Agglomeration Population

Percentage Wastewater Treatment
As % of Agglomeration Population

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2028

2033

2036

I

86%

86%

86%

86%

86%

87%

89%

97%

97%

97%

II

54%

54%

54%

54%

54%

54%

54%

59%

91%

95%

III

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

76%

94%

IV

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

79%

86%

V

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

84%

TOTAL

67%

67%

67%

67%

67%

68%

69%

74%

87%

95%

I

15%

15%

15%

15%

15%

17%

31%

100%

100%

100%

II

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

2%

99%

100%

III

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

47%

99%

IV

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

61%

97%

V

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

92%

TOTAL

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

9%

15%

46%

85%

99%

The target established is to 2036. The objectives to be attained are coverage of 95% of the
Population and Treatment of wastewater to full compliance standards to that segment, representing
99%, practically a 100% of all Wastewater.
Below the convergence of the different types of Municipality is illustrated graphically, both for
network coverage and treatment, as well as the overall convergence.
Figure 48 Urban Wastewater Collection Coverage – Base Scenario
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Figure 49 Urban Wastewater Treatment – Base Scenario
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Urban Waste Water Treatment - Full Compliance
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Overall convergence is slow to evolve, only taking off in 2023 and extending to 2036.
7.5.2

The Cost of Approximation - Wastewater

On the basis of the prior targets for compliance, the defined volumes in % of Population served by a
fully compliant system and the Unit costs defined, the Cost of Approximation can be evaluated on a
multi-annual basis. This is illustrated below in Nominal terms, distributed as Capex, Opex and
Administrative costs.
Figure 50 Costs of Approximation – Wastewater – Base Scenario – Nominal Terms
COST OF APPROXIMATION IN NOMINAL TERMS
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CAPEX

-

0.00

0.00

0.00

9.33

18.39 32.31 35.55 26.49 26.49 17.45 27.53 34.61 38.83 45.09 45.15 36.69 46.77 36.27 15.81

0.00

Under this Scenario, the Investment plan only commences in 2021 to address major agglomerations,
then dips to recommence more aggressively as from 2028 onwards. This is a logical plan as the bulk
of the effort is delayed to beyond 2029, upon theoretical accession and higher donor fund
availability from Kosovo´s access to the full range of Cohesion Funds and not just the limited
amounts under the IPA programme.
Capex peaks at just over € 45 Million per annum in 2031/2032.
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Opex increases to a substantial €58 Million per annum in 2037.
Administrative Costs build up as Opex does, but on a much lower scale, and reach €3 Million per
annum in 2036.
Below the Cost of Approximation undiscounted, that is, in Nominal terms, and discounted, in Net
Present Value terms, is indicated.
Figure 51 Costs of Achieving Compliance – Wastewater – Base Scenario - Undiscounted
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Figure 52 Costs of Achieving Compliance – Wastewater – Base Scenario – NPV at 5%
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The Total Undiscounted Cost of € 989 Million, to 2036 is, however, a general figure the true value of
which depends on the chronological deployment of the costs. Such a magnitude, payable in 2017 is
not the same as if it is due, for example in 2036.
Thus to define a comparable figure and eliminate time distortion, the cost flows are discounted back
to their value in baseline year terms. This is the Net Present Value (NPV) concept and is the indicator
used in economics to determine present day costs of a Policy decision.
The discount rate used is 5%, the same as presently recommended for Large Infrastructure Projects.
This magnitude is indicated in the chart on the right side.
Investment costs, Capex, are estimated at €263 Million to be incurred up to 2036;
Opex, to 2036, is a considerable (and ongoing) cost amounting to that date to €203 Million in
present day terms.
Administrative costs are estimated at €23 Million, reaching, in NPV terms, approximately €3 Million
per annum in 2036.
Overall, the approximation cost for Urban Waste Water is estimated to be €488 Million.

7.5.3

Affordability Constraints - Wastewater

The procedure is the same as outlined for drinking water above.
The variations inherent to implementation of the UWW directive are indicated below
1. Average HHI that can be allotted to Drinking Water is established in accordance with an
International threshold.
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There are various thresholds used by different International Institutions that may be applied to
Kosovo. In this report the standard EU affordability thresholds have been used as reference. For
Drinking Water a maximum of 2.5% of average HHI is indicated.
2. The existing affordability tapped at present and therefore used to maintain the present
level of service is estimated.
This estimate is presented above
From this information, the average waste water bill paid per Household, per month can be
established and subsequently annualized and input into our modelling tool.
The initial value is €0.07 x 17m3 x 12 months x the number of Households which is input at 297,090
and adjusted for a 0.5% estimated annual growth.
3. Mobilization of latent affordability.
The amount of affordability available to co-finance the approximation effort cannot be mobilized
immediately as tariffs have to be increased sequentially and linked in some fashion to increases in
services. In the model we have assumed a tariff increase in real terms of 7% per annum, which is the
maximum that we realistically can be attained even in the fast growth scenario envisaged for
Kosovo´s economy.
This procedure provides us with a net figure for maximum cost recovery. This amount will, in turn,
delimit the maximum OPEX that we can afford on a sustainable basis and, furthermore, the
maximum viable annualized investment plan that Kosovo can accomplish in this directive without
cross-subsidization from other environmental sub-sectors.
In the Table below, the results of this exercise are outlined in more detail:
Table 97 Development of Affordability – Wastewater – Base Scenario
EVOLUTION OF HHI (€/HH) IN ANNUAL TERMS

HHI AVERAGE €/HH
COMPOSITE INDEX AVERAGE

HH1 LOWER 3 DECILES
COMPOSITE INDEX LOWER INCOME DECILE
GDP
GDP INDEX
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR AVERAGE
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR LOWER DECILE

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

5,677

5,963

6,321

6,701

7,103

7,529

7,980

8,459

8,967

9,505

10,075

10,680

107.0

112.4

119.2

126.3

133.9

141.9

150.5

159.5

169.1

179.2

190.0

201.4

2,784

1,953

2,107

2,274

2,454

2,648

2,864

3,113

3,384

3,677

4,027

4,409

107.8
2.60%
106.5
1.2
1.5

114.6
4.20%
111.0
1.2
1.5

123.2
5.00%
116.5
1.2
1.5

132.5
5.00%
122.3
1.2
1.5

142.4
5.00%
128.5
1.2
1.5

153.1
5.00%
134.9
1.2
1.5

164.6
5.00%
141.6
1.2
1.5

176.9
5.00%
148.7
1.2
1.5

190.2
5.00%
156.1
1.2
1.5

204.5
5.00%
164.0
1.2
1.5

219.8
5.00%
172.2
1.2
1.5

236.3
5.00%
180.8
1.2
1.5

2017
149
300,068

2018
158
301,569

2019
168
303,077

2020
178
304,592

2021
188
306,115

2022
200
307,645

2023
211
309,184

2024
224
310,730

2025
238
312,283

2026
252
313,845

2027
267
315,414

44.7
4.8

47.7
4.8

50.8
4.8

54.1
4.8

57.6
4.8

61.4
4.8

65.4
4.8

69.7
4.8

74.2
4.8

79.1
4.8

84.2
4.8

39.9

42.8

46.0

49.3

52.8

56.6

60.6

64.8

69.4

74.2

79.4

7%
7%
2.79

7%
14%
6.00

7%
21%
9.65

7%
28%
13.79

7%
35%
18.48

7%
42%
23.76

7%
49%
29.68

7%
56%
36.31

7%
63%
43.71

7%
70%
51.96

7%
77%
61.13
43.25

EVOLUTION OF AFFORDABILITY (€MILLION/HH)
LOWER HHI AFFORDABILITY
2,5% OF HHI AVERAGE
HHSIZE=297.090 in 2012 growing at 0,5%

ANNUAL DOMESTIC AFFORDABILITY IN € MILLION
PRESENT URBAN WASTE WATER COSTS
Best Estimate 2012=€0,07/M3*17M3*12 MONTHS

GROSS HHI AVAILABLE FOR COMPLIANCE
Mobilization Rate in real terms (Tariff Increases in real terms)
Index of Additional HHI tapped

NET HHI AVAILABLE FOR COMPLIANCE
ADDITIONAL OPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE

0.66

3.44

6.85

8.46

16.15

21.77

25.44

29.59

33.94

38.21

ADDITIONAL CAPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE
NET FINANCE NEEDED FOR COMPLIANCE TARGETS

18.39

32.31

22.98

43.94

48.16

48.86

33.61

36.67

44.80

32.67

32.82

-16.25

-29.75

-20.18

-38.60

-45.83

-46.87

-29.37

-29.95

-35.02

-18.92

-14.93

ACCUMULATED FINANCIAL POSITION

-16.25

-29.75

-49.93

-88.54

-134.37

-181.24

-210.61

-240.56

-275.59

-294.51

-309.44

Includes Admin Costs as part of Opex to sustain System

7.5.4

Economic Impact of the Base Scenario - Wastewater

When the multiannual cost flows of the Base scenario are linked to the Affordability constraints as
indicated the following emerges:


The Opex costs are amply met by Net affordability;



Practically no capex financing would be required;

Net affordability is clearly sufficient to meet new Opex costs derived from the Investment Plan
established in this Scenario. This is illustrated in the graph below:
From the point of view of coverage of Total Costs, the situation is very comfortable, as illustrated
below:
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Table 98 Operational Cost Coverage – Wastewater – Base Scenario
FINANCING GAP: OPEX COVER
160.00

140.00

€ MILLION

120.00

100.00

80.00

60.00

40.00

20.00

0.00

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

OPEX

0.30

0.62

1.14

1.69

2.14

4.87

8.08

9.85

18.03

19.66

20.88

25.64

30.07

33.93

40.74

45.89

50.76

55.04

59.39

61.50

NET AFFORDABILITY

2.79

6.00

9.65

13.79

18.48

23.76

29.68

36.31

43.71

51.96

61.13

71.31

82.58

95.05 103.64 110.72 118.27 126.31 134.87 143.99

Table 99 Financing Gap – Wastewater – Base Scenario
FINANCING GAP: TOTAL COST NOT RECOVERABLE FROM NET AFFORDABILITY
160

140

€ MILLION

120

100

80

60

40

20

TOTAL COST
NET AFFORDABILITY

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

-

0.30

0.62

1.14

11.02

20.53

37.18

43.63

36.34

44.53

37.11

48.41

60.25

68.90

79.01

85.89

82.59

97.53

91.31

75.20

2.79

6.00

9.65

13.79

18.48

23.76

29.68

36.31

43.71

51.96

61.13

71.31

82.58

95.05 103.64 110.72 118.27 126.31 134.87 143.99

61.50

THUS, IT MUST BE CONCLUDED THAT THIS SCENARIO IS CLEARLY FEASIBLE.
HOWEVER, IT MUST BE NOTED THAT IT IS TOO CONSERVATIVE AS IT DOES NOT MAKE FULL USE
(TO A PRUDENT DEGREE) OF AVAILABLE AFFORDABILITY.
The excessive delay in compliance with the WFD regarding UWW has a negative impact on the
health of Kosovo´s population. The economic cost of this negative impact on health and environment
is estimated by numerous studies in the field of environmental economics, to be higher than
compliance costs.
Thus it is not economically efficient to delay application of the WFD beyond what is reasonably
achievable within the limits of affordability.
Also, such an implementation plan would not be acceptable to the EU partners upon application for
membership.
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7.5.5

Achievable Economic Strategy for Wastewater

To create a more optimal scenario, the investment plan has been shortened, though to an extent
compatible with the key element, that Net affordability can cover Opex. The new targets are
indicated below:
Table 100 Compliance Schedule – Wastewater – Sustainable Scenario
Statistics
Percentage Wastewater Collection
As % of Agglomeration Population

Percentage Wastewater Treatment
As % of Agglomeration Population

7.6

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2028

2032

2036

I

86%

87%

89%

92%

93%

94%

96%

97%

97%

97%

II

54%

54%

54%

54%

54%

59%

65%

91%

95%

95%

III

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

64%

79%

96%

96%

IV

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

51%

79%

81%

91%

V

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

32%

37%

69%

90%

TOTAL

67%

68%

69%

70%

70%

73%

75%

88%

94%

96%

I

15%

17%

31%

46%

50%

90%

98%

100%

100%

100%

II

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

2%

29%

99%

100%

100%

III

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

72%

100%

100%

IV

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

44%

85%

100%

V

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

11%

71%

97%

TOTAL

8%

9%

15%

22%

24%

42%

54%

88%

98%

100%

As can be observed, the implementation plan has been adapted to optimize the available
affordability, which results in a more aggressive investment plan, ending also in 2036, but starting in
2017 with major towns instead of the 2019 start-up date initially considered.
The convergence targets for the different types of Agglomerations are:
Figure 53 Urban Wastewater Collection Coverage in Agglomerations – Sustainable Scenario
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Figure 54 Urban Wastewater Treatment in Agglomerations – Sustainable Scenario

Urban Waste Water Treatment - Full Compliance
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Figure 55 UWWTD – Compliance: Base Scenario

Figure 56
Scenario
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The Investment Plan resulting from this Scenario is illustrated below:
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Figure 57 Costs of Achieving Compliance – Wastewater – Sustainable Scenario – Nominal Terms

COST OF APPROXIMATION IN NOMINAL TERMS
MULTI-ANNUAL COST FLOWS
80
70

€ MILLION

60
50
40

30
20
10

-

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037
ADMIN

0

0.30 0.62 1.14 1.69 1.75 1.82 1.90 1.97 2.05 2.13 2.22 2.31 2.40 2.50 2.60 2.70 2.81 2.92 3.04 3.16

OPEX

-

0.36 2.81 5.71 6.77 14.4 19.9 23.5 27.6 31.8 36.0 41.0 44.0 46.0 48.9 50.6 52.2 53.7 55.4 57.0 58.3

CAPEX

9

18.3 32.3 22.9 43.9 48.1 48.8 33.6 36.6 44.8 32.6 32.8 21.6 18.8 14.0 7.34 8.10 7.88 7.57 2.85 0.00

Under this Scenario, the Investment plan commences in 2017 to address major agglomerations, then
dips to recommence more aggressively as from 2021 onwards. It optimizes available affordability but
implies a greater financial effort that must be weighed against other environmental commitments
and the Benefits of early compliance.
Capex peaks at just under € 49 Million in 2023 (€ 45 Million per annum in 2031/2032 in the Base
Case).
Opex increases to a substantial €58 Million per annum in 2037, same as in the Base Case.
Administrative Costs build up as Opex does, but on a much lower scale, and reach €3 Million per
annum in 2036, the same as in the Base case.
Below the Cost of Approximation undiscounted, that is, in Nominal terms, and discounted, in Net
Present Value terms, is indicated.
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Figure 58 Cost of Compliance – Wastewater – Sustainable Scenario – Not Discounted
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€ Million
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€ MILLION
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CAPEX
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OPEX
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Figure 59 Cost of Compliance – Wastewater – Sustainable Scenario – NPV 5%
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ADMIN
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The Total Undiscounted Cost of € 1,211 Million (€ 989 Million in the Base Case), to 2036 is, however,
a general figure the true value of which depends on the chronological deployment of the costs.
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The difference in the values of both scenarios for the same nominal investments, is due to the effect
of intensifying the implementation schedule. Conversely to the case of Drinking Water, the nearer in
time the outlay is made, the higher its value in present terms. However, it must be noted that the
sooner the objective is fulfilled, the higher the benefits of its entering into service.
To define a comparable figure and eliminate time distortion, the cost flows are discounted back to
their value in base year terms. This is the Net Present Value (NPV) concept and is the indicator used
in economics to determine present day costs of a Policy decision.
The discount rate used is 5%, the same as presently recommended for Large Infrastructure Projects.
This magnitude is indicated in the chart on the right side.
Investment costs, Capex, are estimated at €331Million (€263 Million in the Base Case) to be incurred
up to 2036;
Opex, to 2037, is a considerable (and ongoing) cost amounting to that date to € 338 Million (€ 203
Million in the Base Case, which delays the start-up by 4 years) in present day terms.
Administrative costs are estimated at € 23 Million, reaching, in NPV terms, approximately € 3 Million
per annum in 2037, the same as in the Base Case.
Overall, the approximation cost for Urban Waste Water is estimated to be€691 Million (€488 Million
in the delayed Base Case).
7.6.1

The Affordability Constraints - Wastewater

The affordability constraints are calculated the same way for both scenarios in UWW.
The evolution is illustrated below:
Table 101 Affordability Constraints – Wastewater – Sustainable Scenario
EVOLUTION OF HHI (€/HH) IN ANNUAL TERMS

HHI AVERAGE €/HH
COMPOSITE INDEX AVERAGE

HH1 LOWER 3 DECILES
COMPOSITE INDEX LOWER INCOME DECILE
GDP
GDP INDEX
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR AVERAGE
REDISTRIBUTION FACTOR LOWER DECILE

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

5,677

5,963

6,321

6,701

7,103

7,529

7,980

8,459

8,967

9,505

10,075

10,680

107.0

112.4

119.2

126.3

133.9

141.9

150.5

159.5

169.1

179.2

190.0

201.4

2,784

1,953

2,107

2,274

2,454

2,648

2,864

3,113

3,384

3,677

4,027

4,409

107.8
2.60%
106.5
1.2
1.5

114.6
4.20%
111.0
1.2
1.5

123.2
5.00%
116.5
1.2
1.5

132.5
5.00%
122.3
1.2
1.5

142.4
5.00%
128.5
1.2
1.5

153.1
5.00%
134.9
1.2
1.5

164.6
5.00%
141.6
1.2
1.5

176.9
5.00%
148.7
1.2
1.5

190.2
5.00%
156.1
1.2
1.5

204.5
5.00%
164.0
1.2
1.5

219.8
5.00%
172.2
1.2
1.5

236.3
5.00%
180.8
1.2
1.5

2016
149
300,068

2017
158
301,569

2018
168
303,077

2019
178
304,592

2020
188
306,115

2021
200
307,645

2022
211
309,184

2023
224
310,730

2024
238
312,283

2025
252
313,845

2026
267
315,414

44.7
4.8

47.7
4.8

50.8
4.8

54.1
4.8

57.6
4.8

61.4
4.8

65.4
4.8

69.7
4.8

74.2
4.8

79.1
4.8

84.2
4.8

39.9

42.8

46.0

49.3

52.8

56.6

60.6

64.8

69.4

74.2

79.4

7%
7%
2.79

7%
14%
6.00

7%
21%
9.65

7%
28%
13.79

7%
35%
18.48

7%
42%
23.76

7%
49%
29.68

7%
56%
36.31

7%
63%
43.71

7%
70%
51.96

7%
77%
61.13

0.66

3.44

6.85

8.46

16.15

21.77

25.44

29.59

33.94

38.21

43.25

EVOLUTION OF AFFORDABILITY (€MILLION/HH)
LOWER HHI AFFORDABILITY
2,5% OF HHI AVERAGE
HHSIZE=297.090 in 2012 growing at 0,5%

ANNUAL DOMESTIC AFFORDABILITY IN € MILLION
PRESENT URBAN WASTE WATER COSTS
Best Estimate 2012=€0,07/M3*17M3*12 MONTHS

GROSS HHI AVAILABLE FOR COMPLIANCE
Mobilization Rate in real terms (Tariff Increases in real terms)
Index of Additional HHI tapped

NET HHI AVAILABLE FOR COMPLIANCE
ADDITIONAL OPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE
Includes Admin Costs as part of Opex to sustain System

ADDITIONAL CAPEX COSTS FOR COMPLIANCE
NET FINANCE NEEDED FOR COMPLIANCE TARGETS

18.39

32.31

22.98

43.94

48.16

48.86

33.61

36.67

44.80

32.67

32.82

-16.25

-29.75

-20.18

-38.60

-45.83

-46.87

-29.37

-29.95

-35.02

-18.92

-14.93

ACCUMULATED FINANCIAL POSITION

-16.25

-29.75

-49.93

-88.54

-134.37

-181.24

-210.61

-240.56

-275.59

-294.51

-309.44

7.6.2

Economic Impact of the Revised Scenario - Wastewater

Opex is covered by Net Affordability, as indicated below:
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Figure 60 Operational Cost Coverage – Wastewater – Sustainable Scenario
FINANCING GAP: OPEX COVER
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2.79

6.00
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29.68
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43.71

51.96

61.13

71.31

82.58

95.05

103.64 110.72 118.27 126.31 134.87 143.99

To cover total costs, finance is required over an extended period, but results in a manageable figure
and net repayments can commence as from 2029, a bankable time frame from the point of view of
International Finance Institutions.
Figure 61 Financing Gap – Wastewater – Sustainable Scenario
FINANCING GAP: TOTAL COST NOT RECOVERABLE FROM NET AFFORDABILITY
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Overall this Scenario makes optimal use of available affordability but the policy it implies must be
balanced with that of the DW directive and, indeed, that of the Water Sector in general and,
furthermore that of Environment in general.

7.7 Summary Conclusions – Investment Strategy
Kosovo continues to pursue development in many areas and there are a wealth of competing needs
for the limited financial resources of the private sector. As noted above:
 Government annual expenditure: about €1.5 billion per annum, of which
o

Public Sector Capital Expenditure: about €0.5 billion per annum

 Investment in urban water services has reached a level of about €25 million per annum,
including donor contributions of about 50%; additional investment is also made in irrigation
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and other aspects of water management, with the planned investments in agriculture being
about €5 million per annum
 Government spending on water infrastructure is about 1.3% of total spending
 The level of investment burden on the public sector in order to achieve all of the long term
objectives in the water sector is about €1.5 billion as shown in the following table
Table 102 Summary of Potential Investment Needs requiring Public Sector Intervention
Issue

Long Term Goal

Approximate Investment
Millions Euros

Water storage - reservoirs

New reservoirs

250

Water Supply Services

Renovation and extension

430

Increase irrigation coverage

Increase coverage and efficiency

Wastewater collection and treatment

Renovation and introduction

680

Flood defence

Renovation and extension

100

TOTAL Potential Need

All Objectives

70

1530

At the present level of investment in the water services sector (€25 million per annum), and the
burden for that part of the sector (in excess of €1 billion), the investment programme would take up
to 40 years to complete. This is clearly not acceptable.
Given the 20 year timescale of the Strategy, simple estimation would suggest that achievement of
the full investment programme during the lifetime of the Strategy would require an average annual
investment of €75 million per annum over the 20 year period, of which €50 million would be in the
urban water services sector.
This level of investment represents a very substantial burden for the public sector. The potential for
achieving this level of investment has been examined by making a simple financial projection over
the period of the Strategy. The projection is based on moderately optimistic assumptions:
 Gross Domestic Product in Purchasing Power Parity terms will grow by 3.5% per annum in
Real Terms (excluding inflation) for the 20 year period of the Strategy
 Government Budget will grow in two respects:
o

In line with the growth in GDP

o

Increasing participation of Government Sector expenditure in GDP111 from
the current level of 16% in 2016 to 20% in 2036 - the level found in many EU
Member States112

 Participation of donors in the investment programme will be 50:50 for the first half of the
Strategy period, and will increase to 65% the latter period of the Strategy as the EU
perspective of Kosovo deepens, and access to loan finance options improve with the growing
creditworthiness of central government, local government and operational entities
 The proportion of government expenditure on water sector infrastructure averages the
current value (1.3%) over the period of the Strategy.

111

General government final consumption expenditure (% of GDP)

112

See for example: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NE.CON.GOVT.ZS
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Applying these assumptions and further assuming that the use of PPP growth rates accounts for the
real terms increases in the costs of the infrastructure113, the scenario as set out in the following table
can be envisaged.
Table 103 Moderately Optimistic Capital Investment Scenario (selected years)
Base Year
GDP (real terms PPP)
GDP Growth Rate
Government Spending
Government Budget
Spending on Water

2017

2021

2025

2029

2033

2036

5,500

5,555

5,881

6,719

7,970

9,459

10,599

% p.a. Real

1.0%

0.5%

2.8%

4.2%

4.5%

4.1%

3.5%

% of GDP

16.0%

16.2%

17.0%

17.8%

18.6%

19.4%

20.0%

1,500

1,534

1,704

2,039

2,527

3,128

3,613

1.33%

1.33%

1.33%

1.33%

1.33%

1.33%

1.33%

20.00

20.45

22.72

27.18

33.69

41.71

48.18

million €

million €/a
% Budget

Gov't Capital on Water

million €/a

Donor participation

% of total

50%

50%

50%

50%

65%

65%

65%

Total Investment

million €/a

40.00

40.91

45.44

54.36

96.26

119.16

137.65

Cumulative Investment

million €

41

214

417

744

1,185

1,580

As shown in the table above the application of moderately optimistic assumptions leads to a
projection of capital infrastructure spending in the water sector consistent with the completion of
the required investments by the end of the Strategy, i.e. that the total sector investment by 2036 is
in the region of €1.5 billion.
It must be recognised that completion of the programme in this manner is heavily reliant on:
 Economic growth being achieved
 Government’s commitment to provide investment in the sector
 Continuing and expanding donor support

7.8 Summary of Needs
The Strategy identifies a wide range of needs in the sector including the need for improvements in all
components of the process of water management as briefly summarised below.
Governance


Legislative framework completion



Information collection, management and dissemination improvements including extended
monitoring of both pressures (abstractions, discharges) and state (flows, water quality)



Planning, particularly in respect of water use, flood defence and capital investment needs to
be refined



Reporting needs to be enhanced



Enforcement needs to be made more effective by embedding the Rule of Law

Implementation requirements can be summarised as:




Water Supply
o

Improvement in efficiency and quality of water supply, reduced leakage

o

Extension of water supply

Accumulations – Water Storage

113

This assumption must be considered as very optimistic
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o










New reservoirs needed

Wastewater Collection
o

Improvement in quality of wastewater collection

o

Extension of wastewater collection

o

Wastewater treatment and wastewater sludge management

Irrigation
o

Increased efficiency of existing irrigation systems including both delivery (bulk supply
losses) and use (means, quantity and timing of application)

o

Increased coverage

Flood Defence
o

Repair and rehabilitation of existing defence infrastructure

o

New flood defence provisions including both hard and soft measures

Erosion
o

Land cover management

o

River bank protection

o

Managing Aggregate extraction

Hydropower
o

Increased implementation

Key Constraints that need to be recognised in addressing these issues include:


Capital cost



Operational Cost including considerations of:



o

Efficiency of operation

o

Regular maintenance

o

Capital maintenance

Financial Sustainability

7.9 Project Cycle Management
The investment needs in the water sector are very large and will take many years to complete.
Moreover, considerable donor support will be needed in order to complete the majority of identified
projects within the lifetime of the Strategy.
Experience in EU candidate countries has shown114 that one of the greatest difficulties in making
progress in such a large investment programme is what is referred to as “insufficient absorption
capacity”. This term is used as a broad reference to the ability of the beneficiary institutions to
prepare, process and implement projects at a sufficient pace to permit implementation spending to
proceed “on plan”.


Absorption capacity is the degree to which a country is able to effectively and efficiently
spend the financial resources allocated from the … Funds

114

A number of examinations of the reasons behind these difficulties have been made by European Institutions, by Member State bodies
and researchers,
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/information/evaluations/index_en.cfmhttp://www.kcsfoundation.org/repository/docs/KCSF_2008_A
BSORPTION_OF_EU_PRE-ACCESSION_FUNDS.pdf
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The absorption rate illustrates the absorption capacity and is defined as the level of spending
as a percentage of the total amount of … Funds available.
Romania is the most well-publicised and dramatic example of new Member State encountering
difficulties in using the available support from EU Funds:


“Among reasons for poor absorption capacity we have identified a lack of governmental
strategy, poor administrative capacity of central and local public institutions, public – private
partnerships failure, deficient human resources”
Two key processes need to be highlighted:



Planning
Project Cycle Management115

Three hierarchical levels also need to be recognised:
 Strategy
 Programme
 Project
The process of going from: “identification of need” to “fully functional infrastructure in operation” is
summarised here:


Identification stage
o Assessment of need
o Examination of Options – High level
o Cost approximation
o Concept definition – the first fiche
o Donor – expression of interest
 Feasibility Study or Master Plan
o Re-examination of project definition
o Re-examination of financial and economic aspects
o More detailed examination of options – key level
o Conceptual design
o Donor commitment
 Preliminary design
o Bills of quantities
o Cost refinement
o Financing agreement
 Main or more detailed design
 Tender documentation preparation
 Implementation
 Commissioning
 Defect Notification Period
 Full independent operation – “take over”
Much has been achieved in recent years, as reflected by the level of investment already devoted to
the sector. However, more remains to be done, and it is crucial for the efficient implementation of
the forthcoming actions and investments that a structured and efficient approach is taken to project
implementation.

115

See for example: http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/multimedia/publications/publications/manuals-tools/t101_en.htm
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8 Strategic Response
8.1 Introduction
The Strategic Response includes


Policies for the Sector



Measures and Actions



Investment Plans



Resource commitments

The Strategic Response is contained in:


This Chapter



The following four Chapters – one for each Strategic Objective including the Measures and
Actions contained therein



The prioritised list of investment projects contained in the Investment Project Database

The Strategic Response embodies the high level policies that address:


The Economic and Environmental conditions



Current performance in relation to the Strategic Objectives



The long-term Development Needs across the sector including identification of investments
required for implementation



Financial and Economic Analyses of implementation options

8.2 Strategic Objectives
The Government and the Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo adopts the core Strategic Objectives
and Principles:
1. Sustainably allocate and oversee the right to exploit the water resources of Kosovo among
water users so as to guarantee access to health-safe drinking water for all and maximise the
economic benefits from other water uses whilst taking into account changing hydrologic
regimes, eliminating water scarcity and respecting the principles of sustainable
management.
2. Regulate and oversee activities that give rise to pressures on the water environment in a
proportionate, efficient and effective manner so as to attain economically justified
environmental objectives for surface water and groundwater bodies whilst respecting the
principles of sustainable management.
3. Achieve acceptable levels of protection of population and property from the adverse effects
of water including flood, torrent and erosion in an economically balanced and cost effective
manner.
4. Establish and maintain a system of water governance that is equitable, transparent, efficient,
coordinated and of such professional and technical capacity as to be able to effectively
support the achievement of the strategic objectives for water use, water protection and
protection from water including the implementation of a water information system to
monitor, assess, interpret and inform stakeholders on all aspects of this Strategy.
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And the following horizontal objective


Achieve long-term compliance with the requirements of European Union legislation in the
water sector, initially through the introduction of compatible systems of legislation and
planning, and thence through the stepwise application of practical implementation
measures.

8.3 Strategic Approach
The current capacity to prepare fully compliant river basin management plans covering all aspects of
water management including water resources, water quality and flood management is constrained
by the availability of relevant data. Therefore it is not currently possible to prepare the most cost
effective combination of measures as required by the provisions of the Water Framework Directive.
However, there are clearly a large number of “no doubt” (a.k.a. “no regret”) measures that can be
taken in the short term. Therefore the Strategy here is to adopt a “Two Track Approach”, which
focuses on achieving improvements in planning processes whilst at the same time continuing to
invest in infrastructure. The Approach over the four planning periods can be summarised as:


First Phase (2017 – 2021): Consolidation
o

o



o

Basic programme of measures implementing core improvements in
infrastructure based on available data



No regret measures



Urgent repairs and renewals (addressing the maintenance backlog)

Management Capacity


Improvements in data collection (hydrometeorology, water resources, water
quality) – first phase: all basis parameters



Improvement in planning processes and related implementation provisions

Investments


Broader programme of measures addressing priority expansion and
development needs



Water resources (accumulations) increases



Increasing focus on expansion of service coverage



Increasing focus on pollution reduction (wastewater treatment)

Management Capacity


Improvements in data collection (hydrometeorology, water resources, water
quality) – second phase: increasing range of parameters including hydroecology



Further improvements in planning processes and related implementation
provisions – greater focus on economic appraisal

Third Phase (2027 – 2031): Expansion
o
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Second Phase (2022 – 2026): Expansion
o



Investments

Investments
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o





Broader programme of measures addressing priority expansion and
development needs – continuing from phase 2



Water resources (accumulations) increases



Strong focus on expansion of service coverage



Strong focus on pollution reduction (wastewater treatment)

Management Capacity


Monitoring network now approaching EU requirements – minor
improvements



Planning and related implementation
requirements – minor improvements

provisions

approaching

EU

Fourth Phase (2032 – 2036):
o

o

Investments


Highly focussed set of measures optimised on the basis of greatly improved
technical and economic data and analysis



Final coverage expansion investments



Pollution reduction investments focussed on achievement of environmental
objectives (Article 4 WFD)

Management Capacity


Monitoring network: stable: meets EU requirements: optimisation and
refinement



Planning and related implementation provisions reach EU requirements –
Stable: minor improvements and refinements.

Through this phased two track approach the Government and the Assembly of the Republic of
Kosovo are determined to achieve reliable, effective, environmentally sustainable and financially
sustainable water management throughout the entire territory.

8.4 Legal Framework
The Government of Kosovo will continue to adopt legislation to transpose the requirements of all
relevant European Union legislation in the water sector during the first implementation period of
this Strategy following the provisions of the Law on Waters of Kosovo.
The detailed specifications contained in secondary legislation, the deadlines for compliance and the
staged introduction of requirements and measures will be made realistic and achievable through the
application of compliance cost assessment (CCA) and regulatory impact assessment (RIA)
procedures. The Government will not support the adoption of unrealistic targets or deadlines, but
will fully support economically rational provisions for the stepwise attainment in the lifetime of this
Strategy of full compliance with the requirements of the European Union legislation including in
particular the requirements of the Water Framework Directive and associated Directives116.

116

As specified in Part A of Annex VI of the Directive
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The Government directs all promoters of secondary legislation to complement the legislation with
measures to raise awareness and assist stakeholders with implementation, including publicity
measures, general guidance and specific technical guidance documentation.
In accordance with the provisions concerning information management, all legislation, guidance
documentation, preparatory materials (CCA, RIA) and non-technical summaries will be made freely
available by electronic means and will form a well-structured and easy-to-use public electronic
library of legislation applicable to the sector.

8.5 Regulatory Effectiveness
The Government recognises that the management of water requires a regulatory system embodying
the key principle that resource use is controlled through a system of permits, and that without an
effective and enforced permitting system the allocation of resource and the control of impact cannot
be managed in practice. Therefore, in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution and the
Laws of the Republic of Kosovo, the Government will support enhanced enforcement of control
provisions within the sector and to this end will make available additional resources for this purpose
to the competent authorities as established in Law. The competent authorities are directed to
address the following issues as a priority:


Abstraction undertaken without a permit, or in contravention of permit conditions



Discharges of wastewater or other polluting substances to water undertaken without a
permit, or in contravention of permit conditions



Removal of materials from river banks, river beds or riparian zones without an appropriate
permit*



Connection to a public water supply system in contravention of the provisions governing
such systems (illegal connections)



Connection to a public drainage system in contravention of the provisions governing such
systems (illegal connections)

The Government recognises these violations as criminal offences and endorses the enforcement
powers of the MESP inspectors for the groundwater and surface water abstractions, and to the
RWCs for the illegal water service connections, and to the Kosovo Police for both through the
provisions made in secondary legislation pursuant to the Law on Waters.
Publicity, awareness raising and educational activities will be used as part of a campaign to eradicate
the unauthorised use of resources.
*In the short-term no permits for the extraction of minerals from river beds are to be issued. This
policy will be reviewed on the basis of the ongoing river basin management planning process and the
Feasibility Study under preparation by the Ministry of Economic Development.

8.6 Financial Sustainability
Financial sustainability is a key concern. Without the revenue from fees and charges development of
the sector will continue to be delayed and security of supply jeopardised. A fair price should be paid
by all consumers in all sectors. Currently all RWCs are solvent and they cover the public water service
costs by carrying out a certain degree of capital investment projects, which are in turn influenced by
the current state of the public water service sector that is regulated by WSRA.
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Payment of fees and charges


The Government commits to support mechanisms that will improve:
o

Revenue collection by water service providers

o

Revenue collection by irrigation service providers

o

Fee collection for water permits

The Government invites the Municipalities to join in this commitment.
Helping Lower Income Consumers
The Government recognises that some households face considerable financial difficulties in meeting
the charges for water services and undertakes to ensure the implementation of special provisions to
alleviate the burden on these social cases.

8.7 Planning
8.7.1

Urgent and Important Concerns

The Government expresses its grave concern at the water resources problems arising in the Ibër
catchment and the potential for these problems to be exacerbated as described in the report on
Water Security in Central Kosovo. The Government determines to support the continuing
implementation of near-term measures to provide a robust solution to this most urgent and
important problem.
8.7.2

The Planning Process

The Government fully endorses the river basin management approach set out in the Water
Framework Directive and as further developed in the Floods Directive. The Government also
acknowledges the growing concerns arising from climate change and the prospect of increased
drought. It is also acknowledged that despite the far-sighted provisions of the WFD it does not of
itself provide for fully integrated river basin management planning. Therefore we determine to
integrate the all the Strategic Objectives provisions into river basin management planning in Kosovo:


Water Use including full water resource management including drought prevention and
alleviation



Protection of Water



Protection from water

The Government further confirms in line with the Law on Waters that the competent authority for
this planning process is the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, but in recognition of the
many and varied interests in the sector, directs the Ministry to establish a River Basin Committee for
each of the four main river basins, including representatives of all key stakeholders in the Basin,
which will meet at least twice per year in order to review the progress in preparation of integrated
river basin management plans and to facilitate coordination at the working level between key
stakeholder organisations. The Committees will be chaired on a rotating 3-year basis by
representatives of the Municipalities within the Basin. The Ministry will be the permanent vicechairperson and will report on behalf of the Committees to the Inter-Ministerial Water Council.
This document, the associated Water Action and Investment Plan and the first iteration of the River
Basin Management Plans will guide developments in the sector over the coming years. Nevertheless,
it must be recognised that no strategy, no plan, however well prepared, is ever perfect.
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Therefore we have included into this KWS and into the WAIP provisions for monitoring, review, reappraisal and on-going improvement. In particular we recognise that planning is reliant on good
information, strong analytical capacities and inter-institutional cooperation-coordination. Therefore
we will seek to significantly improve the following elements both to assist with the first
implementation period, but also to help with the preparations for the second and further
implementation periods






The information basis for water management planning through the first implementation
period by:
o

Improved capacity of HMIK

o

Improved information exchange and publication provisions

o

Improved enforcement of reporting requirements

The capacity of central institutions
o

Reinforcement of MESP Water Directorate

o

Training and technical support

The capacity of local institutions
o

Guidance and training for Municipalities

In this context the Integrated approach to River Basin Management Planning is emphasised whereby
the planning process addresses the broadest possible range of issues in a coordinated and coherent
manner including:


The full WFD requirements



Water resource management – allocation, drought prevention



Flood Risk Management EU Floods Directive



Drought risk management

8.7.3

Regulation pursuant to the Plan

The Government confirms that the programme of measures included in the River Basin Management
Plans will, inter alia:


Establish catchment specific criteria and limits for abstraction of water in accordance with
the need to ensure minimum flows, safeguard public supply as a priority, allow for rational
economic development of resources



Establish catchment specific criteria and limits for discharge of wastewater in accordance
with the stepwise compliance schedule established in law and prioritisation in terms of
benefit to public health and downstream users



Impose measures to protect key water resources



Be based on financial and economic optimisation of measures, particularly investment
measures with the economic indicators of “benefit to cost ratio” and “cost effectiveness”
being key criteria for determining the optimal combination of measures and their
prioritisation

8.7.4

Cooperation and Coordination

The Government recognizes the importance of involving municipalities in the water sector as a
whole and in water services and flood defence in particular. Therefore the Government expresses its
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determination to strengthen cooperation with and between Municipalities and also between the
competent authorities of Central Government.

8.8 Information
The Government acknowledges that optimised river basin management plans cannot be prepared in
the absence of the key information, as set out in the Water Framework Directive and Floods
Directive planning processes, and therefore determines to support a continual programme of
information collection and management improvements including in particular:


Expansion of the water flow monitoring network



Improvements in meteorological monitoring



Improvements in monitoring of water quality



Enforcement of the provisions under water permits for users to report accurate information

A considerable and sustained reinforcement of HMIK will be made in the short-term so as to ensure
they are equipped and funded to perform these vital tasks.
The Government commits, in accordance with Constitutional and Legal provisions of Kosovo, to
make information readily and freely available, particularly by electronic means, in both summary and
detail in order to raise awareness and ensure all stakeholders are well-informed and able to
participate effectively in the decision-making processes of the water sector. To this end the
Government re-affirms its commitment to the development of Water Information System and to its
continual development.

8.9 Public Safety
8.9.1

Flood Prevention

The Government undertakes to support a three track approach to flood risk management:


Short-term investment in “no regret” measures including in particular repair and renovation
of existing flood protection measures and implementation ready projects arising from
completed and near-term detailed studies, notably in Gjilan – Viti.



Identification on the basis of preliminary flood risk assessment of areas for which detailed
studies leading to implementation ready projects are most urgent and important, and the
commissioning in the short term of these studies with a view to achieving implementation in
the first plan period



Continued work to develop complete flood risk management plans for the whole country as
part of the river basin management planning process

8.9.2

Flood Risk and Emergency Procedures

The Government endorses the Framework prepared by the Water Task Force and hereby determines
to institute the recommendations contained therein through a combined drought and flood
management framework incorporating the recommendations contained in the Water Task Force
report on drought management.
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8.9.3

Dam Safety

The Government endorses the assessment made by the Water Task Force and hereby determines to
institute a programme of full safety inspections for all dams and to promptly follow up these
inspections with a programme of remedial measures to ensure the continued safe operation of all
dam structures.

8.10 Water Service Providers
The Government will support the continued development of the Regional Water Companies as
modern, efficient, customer responsive entities able to provide a high quality of service to all
consumers and endorses the measures being taken pursuant to the recent amendment of the Law
on Public Enterprises. To this end the Government determines that:
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Regional Water Companies shall remain as publicly owned enterprises for at least the first
programme period of this Strategy
Water supply and wastewater infrastructure shall, at least for the first programme period of
this Strategy, be owned on behalf of the citizens of Kosovo by the Government of Kosovo
through the Ministry of Economic Development
The WSRA urgently undertake a critical appraisal of the tariff review and business planning
process in order to determine the reasons for the weak performance in comparison to plan
of the RWCs in recent times and to present recommendations to the IMWC for amendments
to the business planning process in order to facilitate considerably increased rate of
infrastructure development. WSRA has continuously addressed the problems that the sector
faces (in its first performance report up to the last one, and also in other documents), which
are emphasised in the corresponding parts of this strategy and reported also to the
corresponding Parliamentary Commission of the Parliament of the Republic of Kosovo, to
which WSRA is liable.
In support of this aim, the Government determines that investments by regional water
companies shall be exempt from Value Added tax
All Regional Water Companies will prepare long term investment plans covering the period
of this Strategy
All water service activities within the designated (licensed) service area of the Regional
Water Company will be consolidated within the RWC and that the process of consolidation
will be undertaken on the basis of a binding agreement between the key stakeholders, and
that due regard will be given to the financial impact on local consumers, with mitigation
measures being put in place to minimise the burden of such changes on low income
households
Tariffs levied for water services will continue to be determined on economic criteria
considered as realistic targets by the WSRA, which are supported by RWC tariff policies and
regulatory business plans, that should be analysed, assessed and consulted by including the
Customer Consultative Committees, and shall conform to the existing socio-economic
circumstances on:
o

Achievement of full cost recovery including full deprecation of assets – pursuant to
regulatory aspects

o

Fixed and volumetric elements as at present

o

The tariff for water supply services shall not exceed 2% of average household income
for the service area of the RWC as determined by the Agency of Statistics for Kosovo.
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o

The tariff for wastewater services shall not exceed 2% of average household income for the
service area of the RWC as determined by the Agency of Statistics for Kosovo

o

The combined tariff for water and wastewater services together shall not exceed 3.5% of
average household income for the service area of the RWC as determined by the Agency of
Statistics for Kosovo

o

Include a specific (new) element for infrastructure development estimated on the basis of
the investment needs determined in the long term investment plans – this shall not exceed
the value of the fixed charge for connection.

8.11 Overall approach to capital investment
The Government will adopt a balanced and integrated approach to meeting the development needs
across all components of the sector. An optimised balance will be sought between the key
investment areas:


Water supply for household and commercial use



Water supply for industrial and agricultural use



Urban wastewater collection



Urban wastewater treatment



Flood defence

A balance will also be sought between:


Renovation of existing infrastructure to prevent catastrophic failure, reflecting the
precautionary principle



Investment in new and extended services

Prioritisation of investment measures will be made on the basis of clearly applied and transparent
criteria of Benefit-cost-ratio and Cost effectiveness, whilst recognising that in cases of dire and
urgent need arising from unforeseen events, the application of such criteria will be waived (force
majeure).

8.12 Financial Commitment
In recognition of the importance of the water sector and the commitment of the Government of
Kosovo to delivering on its commitments, the Government of Kosovo will strive to ensure that
adequate financial resources are made available to the sector. In this regard the Government will
endeavour to ensure that capital spending in the water sector including contributions from central
government, from municipalities from donors and from sector enterprises is commensurate with
the achievement of these objectives, and establishes the figure of 1% of GDP as the benchmark
against which this commitment is to be judged in the short to medium term.
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9 Actions and Investments – Water Use
The Strategic Objective as stated above is:


Sustainably allocate and oversee the right to exploit the water resources of Kosovo among
water users so as to guarantee access to health-safe drinking water for all and maximise the
economic benefits from other water uses whilst taking into account changing hydrologic
regimes, eliminating water scarcity and respecting the principles of sustainable
management.

In order to allocate and oversee “resource exploitation” requires:


Monitoring to obtain information on water resources and their use



Planning to determine the level of sustainable water resource utilisation



Regulating (permitting, inspecting and enforcing) water users so as to ensure adherence to
the planned restrictions

The capacities, processes and procedures of monitoring, planning and regulating are also important
for other Strategic Objectives (Protection of Water and Protection from Water) and are therefore
addressed above (Strategic Response) and under the Strategic Objective “Governance” below. Issues
specific to the Use of Water are considered here, but need to be considered in the overall context of
the Strategic Response and the “horizontal” provisions pertaining to the Governance Objective.
Concerning the Strategic Objective of Water Use, it is important to recognise that regarding
resources:


Kosovo already faces water shortages



The potential for such shortages is expected to increase partly as a result of:
o

There is an increasing demand from an increasing population

o

There is an increasing demand from agriculture

o

Climate change projections indicate a reduction in resource availability during key
periods of demand (summer – autumn)



The specific (per capita) water storage capacity is relatively low



Efficiency of water use is not optimised (e.g. non-revenue water)

Concerning the benefits derived from water use, improvements are also needed:


There are still urban, suburban and non-remote rural areas that are not provided with public
water supply



Some of the public water supply networks do not currently meet the required standards
and/or goals continuously particularly in respect of:
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o

Drinking water quality

o

Reliability of supply

o

Water losses

There are considerable opportunities to expand coverage of irrigation services in order to
promote high value agriculture
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9.1 Measure 1.1: Increasing water storage and retention capacities
This measure relates to the storage and retention of water for all major uses including water supply
services, irrigation and other uses (including industry).
The need for increasing water storage and retention capacities has been assessed in the Ibër basin
and a clear need identified. For the other basins the need for additional retention has been
identified based on available information and simplified water balances, but in all cases needs to be
investigated further in order to define “concrete” investment projects. However, it is of note that a
detailed assessment of current and future needs, such as that undertaken for the Ibër is also needed
for the other basins. This will be undertaken as part of the River Basin Management Planning process
and will entail evaluation, using inter-alia the WEAP model, of future demands and the extent to
which these can be met using existing resources and available storage.
However, the preparation of the River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) in full detail will take some
time and in particular will require data to be provided on existing flows – much of which still needs
to be collected regularly.
Although the actions described here would, in logic, follow the completion of the RBMPs, this would
entail considerable delay. Moreover, the previous Master Plan has already identified the potential
for a large number of additional accumulations. Therefore the actions here will focus on the reexamination of the schemes proposed in the previous Master Plan and will also contribute to the
RBMPs. The decisions about the actual investment projects to be undertaken following the
completion of the feasibility studies described here will need to be undertaken in the context of the
River Basin Management Planning process.
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9.1.1

Action 1.1.1: Feasibility study – increased water storage capacity: All Basins

Following the terms of reference set out in the Water Security in Central Kosovo Report as described
under: “Measure/Project 4: Study of Options for Providing Better Water Security in Case of
Emergency” shall be applied in all basins
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.1.1

Name

Feasibility study – increased water storage capacity: All Basins

Short Description

This study will, following the specification set out in the Water
Security in Central Kosovo Report, examine the long term (20
year) requirements for water storage in the basin and prepare a
plan for the development of increased storage including
conceptual designs

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water resources

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Research, Analysis, Planning, Technical Assistance

Estimated cost:

€2,000,000

Donor Participation

85%

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies
Municipalities

Coordinated Activities

Assessment of water resources for Kosovo ERE thermal power
station – World Bank
Ibër Lepenc canal – Feasibility Study for canal encasement

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

To be determined

Consequent Actions

Investment Project(s) for enhancing security of supply

Verifiable indicators ref.

Completed study
Recommended investments
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Currently there are few investment ready projects117 for increasing water storage. However, upon
completion of the study investment decisions and actions will need to be taken.
Project documentation, including tender documents will need to be prepared following the decisionmaking process.
9.1.2

Action 1.1.2: Implementation Support – increased water storage capacity: All Basins

Following the previous action this action will help bridge the gap between planning and
implementation.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.1.2

Name

Implementation Assistance – increased water storage capacity:
All Basins

Short Description

Assistance in preparation of priority projects identified in 1.1.1
above for implementation including design and tendering

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water resources

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Design, Tender Documentation, Support to Tendering

Estimated cost:

€2,000,000

Donor Participation

85%

Start

2019

Finish

2021

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies
Municipalities

Coordinated Activities
Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

To be determined

Consequent Actions

Investment Project(s) for enhancing security of supply

Verifiable indicators ref.

Designs made
Tenders issued

117

Please refer to the Investment Project Database
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9.1.3

Action 1.1.3: Construction – increased water storage capacity: All Basins

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.1.3

Name

Construction – increased water storage capacity: All Basins

Short Description

Construction of new water storage facilities

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water resources

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Capital Investment

Estimated cost:

See below

Donor Participation

75%

Start

2020

Finish

2026

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Other Key Stakeholders

Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies
Municipalities in the basin

Coordinated Activities
Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

To be determined

Consequent Actions

Commissioning

Verifiable indicators ref.

Water Storage per inhabitant

An indicative flow of investment for this initiative is shown below.
Table 104 Indicative Investment Flows for Water Storage: 2017 - 2026
Million
Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

Government

2.50

2.50

10.00

10.00

8.95

7.48

7.81

8.19

8.60

9.06

75.10

Donor

2.50

2.50

10.00

10.00

8.95

7.48

7.81

8.19

8.60

11.08

77.11

Total

5.00

5.00

20.00

20.00

17.90

14.96

15.63

16.38

17.21

20.14

152.21

The relatively low expenditure in the first two years of the period reflects the need for the
preparatory actions described above to be undertaken prior to the major investments.
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9.2 Measure 1.2: Increasing efficiency of water use
This measure relates to two aspects of water use efficiency:


The efficiency with which water is delivered from source to end user



The efficiency of use at the point of consumption

The efficiency with which water is supplied to the consumer refers to three main areas of concern:


Losses from bulk supply systems



Losses from public water supply distribution networks



Losses from irrigation supply systems

The efficiency of water use by consumers pertains to all major users including:


Household consumers



Irrigation users



Industrial users

The efficiency of use will largely be improved through the application of the polluter pays principle,
i.e. through the financial signals that will motivate users to improve their efficiency.
Accordingly, the efficiency of use by household consumers will largely be addressed through the full
application of the User Pays approach described below. This approach is also of relevance for other
users including agriculture and industry. However, in the case of these more “technical” uses the
provision of technical guidance and advice in order to fully implement water efficiency measures is
considered useful, whereas such advice is not required for the domestic/household sector since
extensive education and awareness-raising campaigns have already been undertaken.
9.2.1

Action 1.2.1 Reduction of Leakage Bulk Supply Systems

This action will focus on:


The three irrigation companies who are currently responsible for bulk supply



Reduction of technical leakage due to infrastructure problems

It should be noted that theft from Bulk Supply Systems is addressed under Measure 3below
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.2.1

Name

Reduction of Leakage Bulk Supply Systems

Short Description

Monitoring of supply system performance
Mitigation actions to reduce leakage
Assessment of the extent of leakage from bulk supply systems,
determination of the main causes (technical, other), derivation
of a plan for addressing the main causes and implementation
of the provisions of that plan.

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water resources

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Core activity
Investments also required for refurbishment

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Irrigation Companies (3)

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Rural Development

Coordinated Activities

Asset inventory improvements

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies (3)

Consequent Actions

Preparation and implementation of renovation projects

Verifiable indicators ref.

% Non-Revenue Water

This action entails investments in infrastructure – please refer to the Investment Project Database.
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9.2.2

Action 1.2.2 Establish Leakage Detection and Leakage Reduction Programmes for Water
Supply Networks

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.2.2

Name

Establish Leakage Detection and Leakage Reduction Programmes
for Water Supply Networks

Short Description

Monitoring of supply system performance
Mitigation actions to reduce leakage
Assessment of the extent of leakage from drinking supply systems,
determination of the main causes (technical, other), derivation of
a plan for addressing the main causes and implementation of the
provisions of that plan.

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water Supply

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Core activity: Investments also required for refurbishment

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Regional Water Companies

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Water Services Regulatory Authority

Coordinated Activities

Asset inventory improvements

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Regional Water Companies

Consequent Actions

Preparation and implementation of renovation projects

Verifiable indicators ref.

% Non-Revenue Water (water services)

The key aspect of this action is the establishment of the leakage detection and reduction programme
itself. It should be noted that investments to improve the condition of the supply networks and
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achieve better supply conditions (quality, pressure, reliability) should also contribute to the aims of
this action.

9.2.3

Action 1.2.3 Establish Leakage Detection and Reduction in Irrigation Distribution Networks

This Action is a parallel action to that for drinking water supply networks and will focus on:


Irrigation Supply networks



Irrigation companies



Meters for users and zones

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.2.3

Name

Establish Leakage Detection and Reduction in Irrigation
Distribution Networks

Short Description

Monitoring of supply system performance
Mitigation actions to reduce leakage
Assessment of the extent of leakage from irrigation distribution
networks, determination of the main causes (technical, other),
derivation of a plan for addressing the main causes and
implementation of the provisions of that plan.

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Irrigation

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Core activity - Investments also required for refurbishment

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Irrigation Companies

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Coordinated Activities

Increased efficiency of irrigation end use

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies (3)

Consequent Actions

Preparation and implementation of renovation projects

Verifiable indicators ref.

% Non-Revenue Water (irrigation)
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9.2.4

Action 1.2.4 Increase Efficiency of End Use in Irrigation

This Action relates to the amount of “added value” arising from irrigation, i.e. how much more
revenue arises as a result of the application of irrigation (economic efficiency).
This Action will largely focus on:


Farmers



Ministry of Agriculture



Extension Service

The action will mainly entail ensuring the availability of guidance and advice for farmers through the
extension service, but may also entail the provision of economic incentives for changes in practice.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.2.4

Name

Increase Efficiency of End Use in Irrigation

Short Description

Monitoring of irrigation water usage
Analysis of economic accounts
Provision of advisory services
Administration of incentive schemes

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Irrigation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity: Investments also required for changes in practice
and/or diversification

Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Cooperating Authority

Irrigation Companies (3)

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Irrigation Strategy
Agriculture and Rural Development Programme

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator

Water Use Associations

Consequent Actions

Preparation and implementation of renovation projects

Verifiable indicators ref.

% Non-Revenue Water
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9.2.5

Action 1.2.4 Increase Efficiency of End Use in Industry

The Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning will, over time, be required to regulate (at least in
part) the efficiency of water use through the “Best Available Technology” provisions of the Industrial
Emissions Directive (2010/75/EU). However, in (at least) the short term an action is included in the
WAIP to address this issue since the introduction of the IED will take some years. Accordingly this
Action is to be coordinated with the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, including
reference to the provisions of Best Available Technology Reference Documents (BREFs) for the
industries concerning. One specific example that needs to be addressed in the context of this Action
is the World Bank Study in respect of the Kosovo power station complex and the opportunities for
the adoption of less water-intensive cooling systems.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.2.5

Name

Increase Efficiency of End Use in Industry

Short Description

Monitoring of industrial water use
Industry specific benchmarks
Promoting water use efficiency

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Industry

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity

Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Regional Water Companies

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Industrial entities

Infrastructure Operator

Industrial Entities

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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9.3 Measure 1.3: Ensuring that all water uses are subject to controls
As noted in the introduction to this Strategic Objective, it is essential that the use of water resources
be subject to a system of control. This is required in practice and in compliance with the
requirements of European Union legislation (Water Framework Directive, Article 11.3.e)
This requires that all uses of water, as described in the Law on Waters, be subject to the controls set
out in the Law. In addition to the requirement for the use itself to be subject to a permit, compliance
with the permit conditions (e.g. rate of abstraction) must be monitored and if necessary enforced.
9.3.1

Action 1.3.1 Water Abstraction Permit Enforcement Campaign

This action concerns abstractions of water from the environment, i.e. from rivers, natural lakes and
groundwater bodies. Unlawful Removals of water from man-made structures are addressed under
other actions described below.
This action comprises a number of elements:


Identification of unauthorised water abstractions



Issuance of enforcement notices to unlawful abstractors requiring that they make an
application for a permit or cease abstraction



Issuance of new permits



Enforcement action against continuing non-compliance with the requirement to hold a
water use permit



The enforcement of the conditions contained in the permits

The first “step” of identifying unauthorised abstractions should be undertaken by MESP and its
“Inspection”, in cooperation with all relevant stakeholders including the Hydro-Meteorology
Institute of Kosovo, the Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency, Regional Water Companies, the
Irrigation Companies, Municipalities and other authorised users118.
The first element will entail comparison of available resources in a catchment with the “requested
amount” as put forward by the applicant. The permitted level of abstraction will be established on
the basis of available resources with, in cases of scarcity, preferences being applied in accordance
with the Law (preference being given to the supply of water for human consumption – Article 28 of
the Law on Waters).
Article 75 of the Law on Waters defines the Obligations of the holder of water right. This Article
requires holders of permits to install and operate measurement equipment. The reporting of these
measurements should also be required under the permit conditions.
The issuing of permits for water abstraction shall be undertaken in accordance with the provisions of
the Reference Manual for Water Permitting119.

118

The current “Report illegal action” function on the Ministry web site could usefully be extended to include “unlawful abstraction”

119

Udhëzues Referimi për Procedurat në Mbështetje të Administratës së Lejeve Ujore 2007
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.3.1

Name

Water Abstraction Permit Enforcement Campaign

Short Description

Identification of unauthorised water abstractions
Issuance of enforcement notices to unlawful abstractors requiring
that they make an application for a permit or cease abstraction
Issuance of new permits
Enforcement action against continuing non-compliance with the
requirement to hold a water use permit
The enforcement of the conditions contained in the permits

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water resources

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Environmental
Inspectorate

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development, Ministry
of Economic Development, HMIK, KEPA

Other Key Stakeholders

Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies
Municipalities

Coordinated Activities

See below – other unlawful removals

Infrastructure Owner

Not Applicable

Infrastructure Operator

Not Applicable

Consequent Actions

Permitting / Enforcement Actions

Verifiable indicators ref.

Number of permits for abstraction of surface water and
groundwater resources: Total amount of permitted abstraction
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9.3.2

Action 1.3.2 Reduce illegal use of drinking water supply

This Action pertains to the illegal removal of water from public supply systems (both urban and
rural). Two distinct cases can be considered:


The unlawful connection to public water supply by entities without a contract with the water
supplier



The unlawful manipulation of water metering by users who do have a contract with the
water supplier

In the first case the process will require:


Identification of unlawful connections



Completion of a contract between user and water supply Company



Ordinarily a fine should be imposed, but this may be waived in the case of low-income
households



Verification of the technical conditions of the connection and installation of valve and meter
as per a standard connection

The identification of unlawful connections should be relatively straightforward and can initially be
achieved through comparison of the water company records with property lists, followed by visits to
occupied properties that do not have contracts. This approach can usefully be combined with the
process of “regularisation” in the case of unlawful constructions. A coordinated approach by the
Municipality, the MESP and other utility providers to the transition to fully legalised conditions
should be adopted where practicable.
Concerning the manipulation of metering, a number of actions will be of importance:


Analysis of water use by individual connections in relation to network consumption: such
analysis needs to be combined with improvements in network metering and to the leakage
detection Action described above and to improvements in the management of the network
as a whole (infrastructure inventories and management information systems)



Inspection of meters



Imposition of enforcement provisions – as above this would ordinarily entail the imposition
of a fine, but this may be waived in the case of low income households: the question of
payment for services is also addressed under a separate Measure and associated actions
below



Restoration of standard technical conditions – removal of meter by-pass pipes –
reinstallation of meter
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.3.2

Name

Reduce illegal use of drinking water supply

Short Description

Identification of unlawful connections
Completion of a contract between user and water supply
Company
Imposition of appropriate penalties
Verification of the technical conditions of the connection and
installation of valve and meter as per a standard connection

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water Supply

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity

Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Regional Water Companies, Other currently unconsolidated Water
Supply Companies (Municipal, Local)

Cooperating Authority

Water Services Regulatory Authority,
Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Municipalities

Coordinated Activities

Legalisation of unlawful constructions

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic
Communities

Infrastructure Operator

Water Supply Companies

Development,

Municipalities,

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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Non-Revenue Water (water supply)
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Local

9.3.3

Action 1.3.3 Reduce illegal use of water for irrigation

This Action is a parallel provision to that for Drinking Water Supply as described above. As with water
supply this entails two aspects:


Removal of water without contract



Removal of water in excess of contract provisions

Again this will require a sequenced approach similar to that described above for water supply.

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.3.3

Name

Reduce illegal use of water for irrigation

Short Description

Identification of unlawful removals
Completion of a contract between user and Irrigation Company
Imposition of appropriate penalties
Verification and upgrading as required of the technical conditions

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Irrigation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity

Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Irrigation Companies

Cooperating Authority

Water Use Associations,
Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Municipalities

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies, Water Use Associations

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

Non-Revenue Water (irrigation)
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9.4 Measure 1.4: Reduce the level of non-payment for water use to less than 5%
As described above, a crucial element in increasing water use efficiency and in enhancing the
financial sustainability of water providers is the effective implementation in practice of the
established system of water charges and tariffs in all respects:


Abstraction of water from the environment



Removal of water from water supply systems



Removal of water from irrigation systems

9.4.1

Action 1.4.1 Increasing payment rate for water abstraction

This Action pertains to the fees payable for water abstraction under the provisions of the Water Law
and the relevant Administrative Order.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.4.1

Name

Increasing payment rate for water abstraction

Short Description

Verification of abstraction permit database
Review of conditions
Advance notifications to permit holders
Invoices to permit holders
Enforcement Action as required

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water resources

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity

Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Environmental Inspectorate

Other Key Stakeholders

Municipalities

Coordinated Activities

1.3.1 Water Permit Enforcement Campaign

Infrastructure Owner

N/A

Infrastructure Operator

N/A

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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Revenue to Central Government from Water Payment
Structure
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9.4.2

Action 1.4.2 Increasing payment rate for water supply

At present the Regional Water Companies experience considerable problems with cash flow as a
result of non-payment of invoices and lengthy delays in payment. Notwithstanding the need to
protect low-income households and ensure their continued access to affordable supplies, this
situation clearly does not comply with the Polluter Pays Principle and places the Water Companies in
a financially difficult position. In particular this is reflected in the difficulties faced by the Companies
in undertaking the capital programmes established in their business plans. This in turn has a negative
impact on the condition of the supply systems. Required maintenance is not undertaken, which
results in continued poor performance in a number of respects (e.g. bursts, leakages, contamination,
and reliability of supply).
Therefore concerted actions are needed by all water companies to remedy this situation. Ultimately
failure to address this issue will result in deterioration in service and an increased level of nonpayment (due to dis-satisfaction with the standard of service) and a downward spiral. Public
relations campaigns, enforcement actions, support from Municipalities and completion of coverage
with water meters are all required. In addition the provisions of the tariff setting process can be
utilised by the WSRA to provide additional incentives to the water service providers to increase the
level of invoice payment.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.4.2

Name

Increasing payment rate for water supply

Short Description

Advance notifications to non-payers
Assistance provisions for low-income households
Publicity Campaign, Enforcement actions

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water Supply

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Technical Assistance, Media coverage

Estimated cost:

€1,500,000

Donor participation

85%

Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Regional Water Companies

Cooperating Authority

WSRA, Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Municipalities

Coordinated Activities

1.3.2 Water Supply – reduction in illegal use

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Water Supply Companies

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

Non-Revenue Water, Revenue Collection Rate

It should be noted that this Action is also of relevance to the wastewater sector and the application
of the polluter pays principle. However, since water and wastewater payments are combined into a
single invoice, this Action similarly combines the issue of payment for water services as a whole.
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9.4.3

Action 1.4.3 Increasing payment rate for irrigation

This is a parallel action to that described above for water services payments. As noted in the PMUPE
performance reports, many irrigation users do not currently pay the invoices for irrigation water.
This non-payment removes the economic incentive for efficiency and presents considerable
problems for the financial sustainability of the irrigation companies.

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.4.3

Name

Increasing payment rate for irrigation

Short Description

Advance notice to users
Publicity campaign
Enforcement action

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Irrigation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity

Start

2017

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Irrigation Companies

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development,
Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Municipalities

Coordinated Activities

1.3.3 Irrigation water - reduction in illegal use

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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9.5 Measure 1.5: Integrate local and rural water supply systems into RWCs
In order to achieve full compliance with both regulatory and service requirements modern water
supply (and wastewater) companies need to be of “an appropriate size” if they are to achieve
reasonable economies of scale and therefore reasonable tariffs. Smaller companies suffer
disadvantages in this regard since they are not able to maintain all the required capacities (e.g. water
quality analysis, maintenance equipment and similar) at reasonable cost, as there are only a limited
number of consumers across which to share these basic fixed and variable costs.
Therefore in the interests of achieving improved cost effectiveness and ensuring financial
sustainability rural and municipal water supply system operations will gradually be integrated into
regional water supply providers for better quality service, management and control. This will be
addressed in two phases entailing firstly the preparation and agreement of an integration plan, and
secondly the implementation of those agreed plans.
There are recognised concerns within both the Regional Water Companies and the currently
unconsolidated local entities (and communities) operating these smaller systems:


Regional Water Companies are concerned about the operational implications and costs
associated with taking on responsibility for these systems



Local communities and operators are concerned that the price for water services will
increase

In order to address these concerns transitional arrangements will need to be implemented, and
these may include the provision of financial support from central government.
It is of particular note that the Swiss Cooperation Office (SCO) is funding a project to address this
matter. This Action is made in support of and in coordination with this donor-funded initiative.
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9.5.1

Action 1.5.1 Development of Action Plans for integration of local and rural systems

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.5.1

Name

Action Plans for integration of local and rural systems

Short Description

Negotiated and agreed plan of action devised for the gradual
integration of municipal and local systems into the regional water
companies including transitional provisions to address key
stakeholder concerns.

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water Supply

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

9.5.2

Start

Started in 2014

Finish

2017

Directly Responsible Authority

Regional Water Companies, Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, WSRA, IMWC, NIPH, MoF,
Association of Municipalities

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

IMWC Strategy on Integration of Rural Systems
Government-SCO Project – summary below

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Regional Water Companies

Consequent Actions

Implementation (see below)

Verifiable indicators ref.

Number of agreed plans

Rural Water & Sanitation Support Programme Kosovo: Phase V
Description of Programme
The programme will provide access to public water supplies to an additional 320,000 people in rural
communities across Kosovo by providing new water systems where none currently exist (80,000
people) and by upgrading and improving existing systems not currently operated by Regional Water
Companies (240,000 people). Sixteen new schemes have been identified and approved by the
projects steering committee and will be constructed in the following municipalities:
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Gjakova
Lipjan
Graçanica
Peja
Suhareka
Shtime
Vushtrri
Malisheva








Viti
Kaçanik
Skenderaj
Rahovec
Ferizaj
Gllogovc

Upgrading of networks will take place in 34 municipalities across Kosovo. This will ensure that the
quality of water supplied to customers of the Regional Water Companies meets requirements of the
Government of Kosovo, and that long term operation and maintenance is undertaken by a licensed
operator.
In addition the programme is supporting Regional Water Companies in reducing water losses,
improving water source protection, developing rural waste water treatment systems, developing
management systems and other areas of institutional development.
Funding Agencies
The Government of Switzerland is providing over 14 million Swiss Francs (€11.7 million)
The Government of Kosovo is providing 8.75 million Swiss Francs (€7.3 million)
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9.5.3

Action 1.5.2 Implementation of Action Plans for integration of local and rural systems

Note provisions of SCO funded project due to commence operation in 2014
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.5.2

Name

Implementation of Action Plans for integration of local and rural
systems

Short Description

Contract agreement
Transfer of assets and operational responsibilities
Transfer of staff
Implementation of transitional support provisions

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water Supply

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

[See SCO project]

Start

Started in 2015

Finish

2020

Directly Responsible Authority

Regional Water Companies, Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

WSRA, Ministry of Economic Development, IMWC

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Government-SCO Project

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Regional Water Companies

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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9.6 Measure 1.6: Achieve Drinking Water Directive Compliance
Achieve full compliance with the requirements of the Drinking Water Directive in all public supplies
thereby ensuring a health-safe supply
This measure entails actions to address the quality of water supplied into the supply network
(outflow from drinking water treatment plants) and the water supplied to the consumer. Measures
are specified below in respect of the drinking water networks themselves and these contribute to
the avoidance of contamination in the network and hence to the achievement of the objective of
this measure. These actions also contribute to the achievement of the objectives of other measures
including those related to leakage and to reliability of supply.
9.6.1

Action 1.6.1 Upgrading of Regional Water Company Laboratories

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.6.1

Name

Upgrading of Regional Water Company Laboratories

Short Description

Refurbishment of laboratory buildings (as required)
Provision of new and replacement analytical equipment
Training and implementation support

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water Supply

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

€400,000: To be confirmed by RWCs

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Cooperating Authority

National Institute of Public Health

Other Key Stakeholders

Regional Water Companies

Coordinated Activities

Upgrade of NIPH Laboratories

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Regional Water Companies

Follow-up Actions

Establish Inter-Calibration network between NIPHK and
RWC laboratories

Verifiable indicators ref.

Inter-calibration network performance
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This action is a “global” action covering a number of smaller investments specifically identified for
each Regional Water Company – These investments are included in the Investment Project
Database.
9.6.2

Improvement of Drinking Water Treatment Plants

This measure comprises phase investments in each of the Regional Water Company areas. This
involves a total of 32 Actions arising from:


8 Regional Areas – 7 Regional Water Company areas and Northern Kosovo



4 Phases – each of five years

The investments are specified in the investment project database.
A summary of the costs associated with these investments is provided below.
9.6.3

Action 1.6.3 Improvement of Source Protection

This action entails:


New Administrative Instruction



Existing Government Orders



Investment requirements for education, land ownership, physical protection

Sources for drinking water are already subject to both legal and practical provisions to protect them
from pollution and other damaging influences. However, in some areas additional protection is
required in order to safeguard supply.
This action includes a number of items listed in the Investment Project Database. The costs of these
have been summarized below per RWC Service Area. Since the protection of sources is of
considerable importance the investments are scheduled for the first action programme.
In addition to the investments for source protection, inspection and enforcement provisions
associated with source protection are also specified below.
It is of note that this Action can also be considered under the Strategic Objective of “Protection of
Water”.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.6.3

Name

Inspection and Enforcement Campaign for Source
Protection

Short Description

Review and refinement of existing Government Orders for
source protection
Inspection of source protection zones
Notification and guidance to inhabitants and economic
entities in source protection zones
Enforcement action

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Water Supply

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Regional Water Companies

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Economic Development, IMWC

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Regional Water Companies

Follow-up Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

9.6.4

[Water Source Protection Indicator]

Action 1.6.4 Improve Performance of Existing Supply Networks

This action entails renovation of existing networks. In addition to achieving the objective of ensuring
the achievement of drinking water quality objectives this measure is also relevant to the
achievement of other objectives:
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Improve the reliability of supply systems such that 24 hour supply is maintained



Reduction of non-revenue water
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It should also be noted that some problems with the integrity of networks arise from unlawful (and
unsupervised) connections to the network. This issue is addressed above in the Measures pertaining
to “permissions”.
This action includes a number of specific items including:


Replacement of old pipes



Replacement of asbestos-cement pipes



Installation of network metering



Installation of consumer meters (where not already present)

9.7 Measure 1.7: Water Supply Systems Investment Programme
KEY CAPITAL INVESTMENT MEASURE
This programme will address four main goals through the actions listed above:





System renovation – addressing the maintenance backlog
Increase public water supply to 100% in urban areas
Increase public water supply to 90% in rural areas
Improve water treatment to achieve compliance with EU standards

Individual investments are listed in the Project Database.
The indicative investment flows are shown below.
Table 105 Indicative Investment Flows for Urban Water Supply Services: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro
Government
Donor
Total

201
7
11.1
4
11.1
4
22.2
7

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

11.33

11.61

11.95

12.37

12.87

13.44

14.08

14.80

15.59

129.17

11.33

11.61

11.95

12.37

12.87

13.44

14.08

14.80

19.05

132.63

22.66

23.21

23.90

24.74

25.73

26.88

28.17

29.60

34.64

261.80

Implementation measures that need to be taken include:


Allocation of Central Government Budget



Adjustment of Regional Water Company Business Plans



Coordinated oversight by the Ministry of Economic Development and the WSRA

The investments specified in the Investment Project Database are to be enshrined in the Water
Company Business Plans, the Medium Term Expenditure Framework and supported through local,
central and donor funding.

9.8 Measure 1.8: Optimise the coverage of irrigation systems
Agriculture is a key element of the economy of Kosovo. The value-added from the sector can be
increased by increases in the access of agricultural producers to irrigation systems.
This matter is addressed at a strategic level in the Agricultural and Rural Development Plan. At a
more specific level the Irrigation Strategy is being updated.
An investment plan and business development programme is needed to support the Irrigation
Companies in implementing the provisions of the Strategy.
Kosovo Water Strategy 2017 - 2036
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9.8.1

Action 1.9.1 Preparation of Irrigation Company Business Development Plans

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.9.1

Name

Preparation of Irrigation Company Business Development
Plans

Short Description

Analysis of Irrigation Strategy Implementation Options
Long-term business and investment plan
Prioritisation
Short-term (priority) investment and development plan

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Irrigation

River Basin(s)

Ibër, Drini i Bardhë

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2017

Finish

2018

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development,
Irrigation Companies

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Water Use Associations

Coordinated Activities

Agriculture and Rural Development Plan

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies

Consequent Actions

Implementation of Investment Plans

Verifiable indicators ref.

Production of Business Plans

9.8.2

Action 1.9.2 Implementation of Irrigation Company Business Development Plans

This action entails the implementation of the plans developed under the previous action. It will also
entail substantial investment in the renovation and expansion of the irrigation supply system.
A number of known investments are included in the Investment Project Database. However, further
investments as identified in the Business Development Plans need to be added to the Database in
due course.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.8.2

Name

Implementation of Irrigation Company Business
Development Plans

Short Description

Investments
Financial planning
Tender documentation
Contracting
Construction
Commissioning
Institutional Capacity Building

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Irrigation

River Basin(s)

Ibër, Drini i Bardhë

Estimated cost:

See below

Start

2018

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development,
Irrigation Companies

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Water Use Associations

Coordinated Activities

Agriculture and Rural Development Plan

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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Coverage of agricultural land with irrigation, Value-added
from irrigation
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9.8.3

Action 1.9.3Investment in Irrigation Systems

KEY CAPITAL INVESTMENT MEASURE
The details of the precise investments to be made are specified in the new Irrigation Strategy
developed by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development. Indicative estimates of
the costs of investments are provided in the following table.
Table 106 Indicative Investment for Irrigation Measures: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

Government

1.81

1.84

1.89

1.95

2.01

2.09

2.19

2.29

2.41

2.54

21.03

Donor

1.81

1.84

1.89

1.95

2.01

2.09

2.19

2.29

2.41

3.10

21.59

Total

3.63

3.69

3.78

3.89

4.03

4.19

4.38

4.59

4.82

5.64

42.62

9.9 Measure 1.9: Promote Sustainable Water Use by Other Users
The vast majority of measures described above pertain to the main users of water – water supply,
irrigation and industry. However, there are also other uses that are of significance to the economy
that need to be considered.
9.9.1

Action 1.9.1 Develop a long term plan on water use in tourism and recreation

There is potential for the use of water bodies for both recreation and tourism purposes. However
these uses need to be planned and regulated in such a manner as to not jeopardise the other
objectives of the Strategy and Action Plan. For example the use of drinking water reservoirs for
recreation activities in the summer months is potentially attractive, but these activities needed to be
managed in such a way as to avoid contamination of the reservoir.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.9.1

Name

Develop a long term plan on water use in tourism and
recreation

Short Description

Analysis of implementation options for Tourism Strategy
Long Term development plan
Prioritisation
Short term investment and development plan

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Other Uses

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Trade and Industry, Ministry of Environment
and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

River Basin Management Planning
Municipal Economic Development Planning

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

9.9.2

Action 1.9.2 Develop a long term development plan on water use in fish farming

As noted in the Agricultural and Rural Development Plan, there is the potential for agricultural
producers to diversify and one of the areas of potential interest could be fish farming120.

120

See for example: http://www.kta-kosovo.org/soediv/ht-TroftaMotel.pdf
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.9.2

Name

Develop a long term development plan on water use in fish farming

Short Description

Analyse implementation options for Agricultural and Rural
Development Plan
Market research
Options analysis
Long Term Development Plan
Prioritisation
Short term action and investment plan

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Other Uses

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Direct Responsible Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development, Ministry
of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

River Basin Management Planning

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

9.9.3

Action 1.9.3 Develop a strategy for the responsible exploitation of river bed aggregates

The uncontrolled extraction of aggregates from riverbeds has resulted in substantial damage.
The costs of repairing this damage are substantial. As a response to this problem a ban has been
imposed on such extraction. However, such a ban also represents a loss of potential economic
benefit.
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A central strategy for the responsible exploitation of these resources is required to achieve a balance
between these two extremes.
Measures described above regarding the enforcement of permitting provisions in respect of water
use are also applicable in this context.

Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.9.3

Name

Develop a strategy for the responsible exploitation of river bed
aggregates

Short Description

Survey of potential resources
Analysis of extraction impacts and potential mitigation measures
Development of long term plan
Short term concession contracts

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Other Uses

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2017

Finish

2018

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Environment and
Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

River Basin Management Planning
Municipal Economic Development Planning

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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9.9.4

Action 1.9.4 Provide water use permits to hydropower generation whilst respecting the
rights and needs of downstream users

The development and utilisation of hydropower capacity is clearly a key aspect in the energy strategy
of Kosovo since it contributes to a number of key objectives:


Self-sufficiency



Increased capacity to cover peak demands (reduced imports)



Renewable energy source (reduced emissions)

The accumulations associated with hydropower stations are clearly capable of performing a range of
functions (as is currently the case with existing installations) including hydropower, bulk supply for
water services and irrigation, flood amelioration, recreation and aquaculture.
The arrangements whereby these accumulations are managed to fulfil these multiple purposes need
to be negotiated and agreed and formalised in the conditions of the water permits.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.9.4

Name

Hydropower Permit Review

Short Description

Review of existing hydropower permits, with a view to optimising
(multi-) functionality
Establishment of policy for future hydropower permits
Integration with River Basin Management Plans

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Other Uses

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Rural Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Irrigation Companies

Coordinated Activities

Energy Strategy
Concession Agreements for Hydropower

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development, KelKos

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies, KelKos

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

9.10 Measure 1.10: Drought Management Planning
This Measure and the constituent Actions must be seen in the context of:


Drought Management Framework as devised by the Water Task Force



Regional Flood Management Project (GIZ)121



River Basin Management Planning

121

Project “Climate Change Adaptation in Western Balkans”:
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Whilst this Measure is specified separately here, the Actions required and the Measures in general
need to be harmonised with River Basin Management Plans and Flood Risk Management Plans.
As with the flood protection measures described under the Strategic Objective for the Protection
from Water, data acquisition and management is a key pre-requisite. Actions for the fulfilment of
this pre-requisite are specified under the flood management planning measure and therefore are
not repeated here.
A further pre-requisite for this measure is the effective application of the water-use permit system,
monitoring of abstractions and enforcement of associated legal provisions. This issue is addressed
above, and therefore is not repeated here.
9.10.1 Legal and Institutional Provisions for Drought Management
This action comprises a number of elements including:

122



Appoint national Drought Coordinator



Appoint Drought Emergency Committee



Administrative Order on Drought Monitoring and Management



Join and contribute to DMCSEE122

Drought Management Cente for South East Europe: http://www.dmcsee.org/
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.10.1

Name

Legal and Institutional Provisions for Drought Management

Short Description

Administrative Order on Drought Management
Assignment and assumption of institutional responsibilities
International coordination provisions

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Drought

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development, Ministry
of Internal Affairs (Emergency Management Agency), IMWC

Other Key Stakeholders

Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies

Coordinated Activities

Flood Risk Management Planning
Abstraction Permit Enforcement Campaign

Infrastructure Owner

N/A

Infrastructure Operator

N/A

Consequent Actions

Drought Management Plans

Verifiable indicators ref.
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9.10.2 Drought Management Plans
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.10.2

Name

Drought Management Plans

Short Description

Prepare standard national template for RWC Drought Plan
Calculate Low Flow statistics for all river basins
Calculate and map seasonal WEI123 for all river basins
Calculate and report monthly SPI124 for all river basins
Prepare Reservoir Operating Graphs
Prepare register and maps of main sources of supply (normal +
emergency)
Provide training and support for preparation of Drought Plans
Publish regional Drought Plans

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Drought

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Regional Water
Companies

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, IMWC

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
Ministry of Internal Affairs (Emergency Management Agency)
Irrigation Companies

Coordinated Activities

GIZ Project on Regional Flood Warning

Infrastructure Owner

N/A

Infrastructure Operator

N/A

123

Water Exploitation Index

124

Standard Precipitation Index
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Consequent Actions

Drought Management Plans

Verifiable indicators ref.

9.10.3 Drought Alert System
Item

Value

Unique Reference

1.10.3

Name

Drought Alert System

Short Description

Develop national Drought Warning system based on SWSI125
Monitor drought status and publish indices and alerts126

Strategic Objective

Use of Water

Sub-sector

Drought

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2018

Finish

2021

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, HydroMeteorological Institute of Kosovo

Cooperating Authority
Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
Ministry of Internal Affairs (Emergency Management Agency)
Irrigation Companies
Regional Water Companies

Coordinated Activities

GIZ Project on Regional Flood & Drought Management

Infrastructure Owner

N/A

Infrastructure Operator

N/A

Consequent Actions

Drought Management Plans

Verifiable indicators ref.

125

Surface Water Supply Index:

126

E.g. http://www.drought.gov/drought/content/products-current-drought-and-monitoring-drought-indicators/us-drought-monitor
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10 Actions and Investments – Protection of Water
The Strategic Objective of Protection of Water is addressed in this Chapter:


“Regulate and oversee activities that give rise to pressures on the water environment in a
proportionate, efficient and effective manner so as to attain economically justified
environmental objectives for surface water and groundwater bodies whilst respecting the
principles of sustainable management.”

As with water use, the effective protection of water requires the application of a system of control
whereby discharges to water, or other activities that may have a negative impact on water quality
are subject to prior authorisation, monitoring and enforcement (please refer to Article 11.3 of the
Water Framework Directive). Therefore a number of measures have been included here to reinforce
the existing systems of control, in parallel to provisions for investments in the required technology.

10.1 Measure 2.1: Control of Polluting Discharges
Pursuant to the provisions of the Act on Waters discharge of polluted water requires a Water Permit
(Article 72). These provisions need to be reinforced in order to achieve and maintain compliance.
This Action will be coordinated with the Water Abstraction Enforcement Campaign (as described
above). Correspondingly it will entail similar steps.
As with the Abstraction controls, discharge permitting will be undertaken in accordance with the
provisions of the Reference Manual on Water Permitting (2007) and utilise the Water Evaluation and
Planning System.
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10.1.1 Action 2.1.1 Discharge Permit Enforcement Campaign
Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.1.1

Name

Discharge Permit Enforcement Campaign

Short Description

Identification of unauthorised discharges
Issuance of enforcement notices to unlawful dischargers
requiring that they make an application for a permit or
cease discharge
Issuance of new permits
Enforcement action against continuing non-compliance
with the requirement to hold a water use permit
The enforcement of the conditions contained in the
permits

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Pollution Control

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Trade and
Industry

Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies

Coordinated Activities

Water Abstraction Permit Enforcement

Infrastructure Owner

N/A

Infrastructure Operator

N/A

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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10.1.2 Action 2.1.2 Permitting of Direct Discharges from Larger Industrial Installations
Whilst the dominant source of wastewater pollution is urban wastewater, measures are also
required to regulate discharges from industrial installations.
Larger industrial installations are addressed by the provisions of the Industrial Emissions Directive
and will, over time, need to apply Best Available Technology as specified in the BAT Reference
Documents (BREFs).
For smaller industrial installations the IED is not applicable. Moreover such installations are likely to
discharge to sewer rather than directly to the environment. These discharges also need to be
regulated for the reasons described above.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.1.2

Name

Permitting of Direct Discharges from Larger Industrial
Installations

Short Description

Register of large installations
Characterisation of discharges
Permit application and process

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Industrial

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environmental and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Industry and
Trade

Other Key Stakeholders

Regional Water Companies
Inter-Ministerial Water Council

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Industrial entities

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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The term “direct discharge” refers to a discharge from an installation directly to the environment –
such discharges require a Water Permit from the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning.
Correspondingly the term “indirect discharges” refers to discharges from installations to the public
sewer (and thence to the environment via sewer and treatment).
The conditions of permits for discharge to the environment need to be established so as to achieve
the environmental objectives of the receiving water body
The conditions of contracts for discharge to sewer need to be established so as to safeguard the
operation of the wastewater treatment plant, allow for the management of the resultant sludge and
avoid problems with the achievement of the environmental objectives set for the receiving water
body for the urban wastewater treatment plant.
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10.1.3 Action 2.1.3 Permitting of Indirect Discharges
Item

Value

Note

Unique Reference

2.1.3

Name

Permitting of Indirect Discharges

Short Description

Register of discharges to sewer
Characterisation of discharges
Permit application and process

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Industrial

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Regional Water Companies, Ministry
Environmental and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of
Industry and Trade

of

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Industrial entities

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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10.1.4 Action 2.1.4 Discharge Permit Review Programme
Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.1.4

Name

Discharge Permit Review Programme

Short Description

Verification and validation of WEAP Model for polluting
discharges each basin utilising update monitoring data
Re-examination of impact of individual discharges
Prioritisation of discharges
Negotiation with dischargers regarding potential for
reduction of pollution in next planning period
Establishment of achievable improvement requirements
Issuance of revised permits

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Pollution Control

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2019

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Trade and
Industry

Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies

Coordinated Activities

Discharge Permit Enforcement Campaign

Infrastructure Owner

N/A

Infrastructure Operator

N/A

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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10.2 Measure 2.2: Extend the coverage of wastewater collection systems
As with the Measures above related to the extension of water supply systems, this measure entails
large investments in wastewater collection systems. These investments will ensure compliance with
the UWWTD requirements for coverage with such collection systems stepwise and by no later than
2035.
These investments are, as with the extension of water supply investments, included in the
Investment Project Database. Similarly this comprises 32 actions representing four phases of
investment in each of the 8 regional service areas.
These systems will be installed as separate systems by default unless there are overwhelming
technical and economic reasons for employing combined systems.
It should be noted that measures pertaining to the collection of surface water drainage in areas that
are not currently provided with adequate drainage are included in the Strategic Objective
“Protection from Water”.
Investment flows for wastewater management are summarised below.

10.3 Measure 2.3: Improving and Maintaining the Functionality of Existing
Wastewater Collection Systems
As with the Measures above related to the maintenance of water supply systems, this measure
entails large investments in existing wastewater collection systems. These investments will ensure
compliance with the UWWTD requirements for coverage with such collection systems. However, in
this instance the investments entail a further consideration – the collection of surface water and
whether existing “combined” sewers should be replaced with separate systems, with the latter being
preferable in many respects, but more costly to implement.
The implementation of separate systems needs to be considered on a “case-by-case” basis, but the
general presumption is that unless the technical or financial difficulties associated with the
implementation of separate systems are substantial, this approach will be taken.
This Measure and the associated actions will also require rectification of illegal and unauthorised
connections, similar to the actions described for water supply systems above.
These investments are included in the Investment Project Database. Similarly this comprises 32
actions representing four phases of investment in each of the 8 regional service areas.
Investment flows for wastewater management are summarised below.

10.4 Measure 2.4: Implement Wastewater Treatment
This measure relates to the provision of urban wastewater treatment as required by the provisions
of the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC). The objective associated with this
measure is:


The entry into operation in accordance with the core requirements of the UWWTD stepwise
by no later than 2036, with priority being given to the construction of plants that realise the
greatest benefits for downstream water users

Investment flows for wastewater management are summarised below.
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10.5 Waste Water Management Investment Programme
This investment programme brings together the three actions described above.
Individual investments are listed in the project database.
By definition prioritisation means that some initiatives are postponed until later in the Strategy.
Despite the considerable effort that has been expended in recent times in the preparation of
projects for wastewater treatment, there are strong arguments leading to the conclusion that the
implementation of the treatment aspects of these projects could exacerbate the already weak
financial position of the RWCs, whilst not delivering substantial direct economic benefits to the
Country.
It must be borne in mind that there are severe limitations not only to the capacity for investment,
but also on the ability to recover the full costs of operation and maintenance.
In particular the question of the revenue collection rate, as referred to above, needs to be critically
considered. The difficulties experienced by RWCs in recovering payment for the existing services are
likely to be increased and prolonged by the introduction of the substantial tariff increases required
to cover the costs of operating a plant providing secondary wastewater treatment.
Therefore a cautious approach to investment in wastewater treatment is proposed, whereby:


Regional Water Companies are directed to adjust their Business Plans to focus on
wastewater collection investments and in particular those that will reduce unit costs and/or
increase revenue generation



One large wastewater treatment plant is constructed in the first action plan period, and that
this project is subject to close monitoring and evaluation in order to serve as a “pilot” and
“demonstration” project for future investments of this type

An indicative investment allocation for wastewater collection and treatment is shown in the
following table.
Table 107 Indicative Investment Flows for Urban Waste Water Services: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

Government

4.40

4.48

4.59

4.72

4.89

5.09

5.31

5.57

5.85

6.16

Donor

4.40

4.48

4.59

4.72

4.89

5.09

5.31

5.57

5.85

7.53

52.44

Total

8.80

8.96

9.18

9.45

9.78

10.17

10.63

11.14

11.70

13.69

103.50

51.07

The question as to which treatment plant project should be implemented as a priority has been
considered and it is determined that the Prizren wastewater collection and treatment project be
used as the pilot demonstration project since it is mature in preparation.

10.6 Measure 2.6: Wastewater Treatment Sludge Management
Ensure appropriate treatment and re-use of wastewater treatment sludge with the emphasis being
on energy generation for large plants and preparation for beneficial use in agriculture for small
plants
10.6.1 Action 2.6.1 Prepare a national strategy for sludge disposal and usage management
The management of wastewater treatment plant sludge will clearly become an increasingly
important issue as the programme of wastewater collection and treatment investments is
implemented. Therefore it is crucial that preparations are made for the management of this material
in advance of the commissioning of major wastewater treatment plants. A sludge management
strategy needs to be developed. It is of note that:
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Treatment of sludge to generate energy is only viable at large scales



Use of sludge in agriculture is regulated under EU Law (Directive 86/278/EEC)



The disposal of sludge to landfill is contrary to the provisions of EU Law (Landfill Directive)



The contamination of wastewater with heavy metals results in higher concentrations of
these metals in the sludge and makes it considerably more difficult to dispose of – therefore
the requirements imposed on commercial and industrial discharges to sewer need to reflect
this concern

Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.6.1

Name

Prepare a national strategy for sludge disposal and usage
management

Short Description

Estimation of wastewater sludge generation forecast
Options identification, appraisal, optimisation
Determination of preferred option
Government Order - adoption

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Wastewater Treatment

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2020

Finish

2021

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry
Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Regional Water Companies

Coordinated Activities

Wastewater Collection and Treatment Plans

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Regional Water Companies

Consequent Actions

Infrastructure Investments

Verifiable indicators ref.
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10.6.2 Action 2.6.2 Investments pursuant to the wastewater treatment sludge strategy
The investment needs for the implementation of the wastewater treatment plant sludge strategy
will need to be integrated into the investment project database.
In most instances this is anticipated to entail amendment or augmentation of the existing projects
for the development of wastewater treatment facilities, although in some cases a single sludge
management facility.

10.7 Measure 2.7: Management of Diffuse Pollution from Agriculture
It is recognised that agricultural activities such as the use of fertilisers and other agro-chemicals (e.g.
biocides) can give rise to diffuse pollution of water through contaminated run-off and seepage. This
is reflected in the provisions of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) and the Nitrates
Directive (91/676/EEC).
Whilst the levels of agricultural intensity are currently relatively low, provisions still need to be made
to support the dual objectives of efficient use of agro-chemicals and the prevention of diffuse
pollution.
This Measure and Actions included under it need to be coordinated with Agri-Environmental Policy
Article 61 of the Law on Waters relates:


Prohibition of fertilization and use of chemical preparations
o

In flooding zones it is prohibited the use of organic and inorganic substances, for
land fertilization, sprinkling of trees and for the protection of plants, rivers,
accumulation and river coasts, in the distance of thirty (30) meters.
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10.7.1 Action 2.7.1 Guidance to Agricultural Producers – Use of Fertilisers& Manure
Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.7.1

Name

Guidance to Agricultural Producers – Use of Fertilisers & Manure

Short Description

Preparation and Distribution of Guidance
Support from Extension Service

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Diffuse Pollution

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity: Investment measures for manure storage

Start

2020

Finish

2021

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Agricultural and Rural Development Plan
Sewage sludge strategy

Infrastructure Owner

Agricultural Producers

Infrastructure Operator

Agricultural Producers

Consequent Actions

Investments in required infrastructure for manure storage

Verifiable indicators ref.
Please refer to the Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC) and associated guidance.
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10.7.2 Action 2.7.2 Guidance to Agricultural Producers – Use of Biocides
Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.7.2

Name

Guidance to Agricultural Producers – Use of Biocides

Short Description

Preparation of Guidance
Distribution of Guidance
Support from Extension Service

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Diffuse Pollution

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2019

Finish

2020

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Agricultural and Rural Development Plan

Infrastructure Owner

Agricultural Producers

Infrastructure Operator

Agricultural Producers

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

10.8 Measure 2.8: Reducing Diffuse Pollution from Non-Agricultural Sources
Diffuse pollution arising from non-agricultural sources also needs to be address including diffuse
pollution arising from other sources including contaminated waste disposal, mining and former
industrial activities.
Many of the problems associated with contaminated land arising from industrial activities will
require considerable effort to remediate. However, there are measures that can be taken to reduce
the continuing contamination of waters: municipal solid waste disposal is a particularly urgent
concern in this regard. Therefore a two-phase approach is taken whereby immediate action is
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required to reduce problems arising from municipal solid waste and a longer-term approach is
adopted for large contaminated land issues.
10.8.1 Action 2.8.1 Contaminated Land Register
In order to develop a coherent and comprehensive approach to the resolution of contaminated land
problems, the first step is the creation of a register.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.8.1

Name

Contaminated Land Register

Short Description

Identification of contaminated land sites
Short Characterisation
Mapping
Publication

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Contaminated land

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2018

Finish

2021

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Economic Development
Ministry of Industry and Trade
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Coordinated Activities

Waste Management Planning and Strategy

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions

Strategy and Action Plan

Verifiable indicators ref.

Area of contaminated land by classification
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10.8.2 Action 2.8.2 Contaminated Land Remediation Strategy and Plan
Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.8.2

Name

Contaminated Land Remediation Strategy and Plan

Short Description

Appraisal of contaminated land sites contained in register
Risk assessment
Remediation option appraisal
Prioritisation
Long Term Strategy
Short Term Action Plan

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Contaminated land

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2020

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Economic Development
Ministry of Industry and Trade
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

10.8.3 Municipal Solid Waste Management – Immediate
The IPA Funded project on Waste Management (CRIS Decision Number 2013 / 024-216) and other
similar projects are supporting the development of municipal solid waste management. However,
the development of the plans and their implementation will take some years. In the intervening
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period it is essential that further disposal of municipal solid waste and also construction and
demolition waste to watercourses or areas near watercourses is stopped.
In order to give effect to this action it will be necessary to ensure:


Each Municipality has at least one designated waste disposal site for municipal solid waste
and for construction and demolition waste



Information is made available to all inhabitants concerning the provisions for waste
collection and disposal



Enforcement action is taken against non-compliance

Item

Value

Unique Reference

2.8.3

Name

Designation of municipal waste disposal sites

Short Description

The establishment in all municipalities of a network of
designated municipal waste disposal sites for the use of
local inhabitants and small businesses

Strategic Objective

Protection of Water

Sub-sector

Solid Waste

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2020

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Municipalities, Ministry of Environment and Spatial
Planning

Cooperating Authority
Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Economic Development
Ministry of Industry and Trade

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions

Contaminated Land Remediation Programme

Verifiable indicators ref.
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11 Actions and Investments – Protection from Water
The Strategic Objective for the Protection of Water is established as:


“Achieve acceptable levels of protection of population and property from the adverse effects
of water including flood, torrent and erosion in an economically balanced and cost effective
manner.”

The key pre-requisites for achieving this objective are set out in the EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC)
including:


Monitoring networks



Hydraulic models



Flood hazard mapping



Flood risk mapping

Significant developments are required in all these aspects in order to provide a good basis for the
development of flood risk management measures (investments). Due to this lack of information and
analysis it is difficult at the present time to specify a complete set of “new” investments in
protection infrastructure covering all areas. However, it should be noted that in some areas
sufficient information and analysis is available127. Therefore a “two track” approach is set out
entailing:




First phase - investments
o

No-regret investments in maintenance and restoration of existing infrastructure

o

Investments in new infrastructure where sufficient data and analysis is available

First phase – Preparation for subsequent phases
o

Improvements in data acquisition and analysis

o

Development of Flood Risk Management Plans including investment packages

The Flood Risk Management Plans developed during the first phase will:


Specify the most urgent investments for the second phase in detail



Specify further measures for subsequent phases in outline



Be reviewed and updated every 5 to 6 years

It should be noted that the provisions of the GIZ managed project for the development of a Regional
Flood Early Warning System are of very great importance to this Strategic Objective and to the
Measures and Actions set out below

11.1 Measure 3.1: Flood Risk Management Planning
The completion of the secondary legislation envisaged under Chapter VIII of the Law on Waters is
required.
11.1.1 Action 3.1.1 Establish Data Acquisition, Verification and Publication System
This Action is a pre-requisite for the development of updated flood hazard and risk analyses and
maps. Moreover, this Action is essential for the introduction of the much-needed flood warning
provisions. This Action is supported by the GIZ project.
127

EU Funded investigation of flood protection requirements in the Morava I Binces basin (Viti and Gjilan)
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.1.1

Name

Flood Risk Data Management

Short Description

The establishment and maintenance of a network of
meteorological stations and river gauging stations equipped with
telemetry, data verification and publication systems

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

See Institutional Strengthening of KHMI

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Hydro-Meteorological Institute
Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities

of

Kosovo,

Ministry

of

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Institutional strengthening – Strategic Objective Governance
below

Infrastructure Owner

MESP

Infrastructure Operator

HMIK

Consequent Actions

Maintenance and expansion of network

Verifiable indicators ref.

Reporting intensity

This Action will include:
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Compilation of historical flood data from all available sources including HMIK Yearbooks,
Municipal Records, evidence of local inhabitants



Installation of automatic precipitation gauges with telemetry at existing sites and at all water
companies



Installation of flow gauging stations and preparation of rating curves for all locations



Monitoring system for reservoirs (levels)
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Data management system for rainfall data, flow data and level data including data storage,
backup and publication

In addition consideration needs to be given under this action to:


Groundwater monitoring network



Snow‐pack monitoring - high altitude snow gauges
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11.1.2 Action 3.1.2First Iteration of Flood Risk Management Plans
Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.1.2

Name

Flood Risk Management Plans

Short Description

Preparation of Flood Risk Management Plans in line with the
requirements of the Flood Directive including:


Prepare standard national guidance for Flood Risk Plans



Prepare standard national guidance for floodplain surveys



River channel topographic surveys



Prepare river hydraulic models with ISIS128 or HEC‐RAS129



Flood Hazard Maps



Flood Risk Maps



Flood Risk Damage Assessment



Options identification and appraisal



Flood Risk Management Plans & Investment Priorities

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Technical Assistance Project

Estimated cost:

€2,000,000

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Hydro-Meteorological Institute
Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities, IMWC

of

Kosovo,

Ministry

Other Key Stakeholders
Coordinated Activities

Spatial Planning
General Urban Plan Development

Infrastructure Owner

Municipalities, MESP, Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions

Plan review and refinement every 5 – 6 years

Verifiable indicators ref.

Plan production
Identification of priority investments and actions

128

http://www.halcrow.com/isis/

129

http://www.hec.usace.army.mil/software/hec-ras/
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11.1.3 Action 3.1.3Support to Implementation of 1stFlood Risk Management Plans
Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.1.3

Name

Implementation of Flood Risk Management Plans

Short Description



Design of flood protection measures



Preparation of tender documentation



Assistance in tendering

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Nature of Costs

Technical Assistance Project

Estimated cost:

€2,000,000

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Municipalities

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Economic Development
Inter-Ministerial Water Council

Coordinated Activities

Spatial Planning
General Urban Plan Development Planning

Infrastructure Owner

Municipalities, MESP, Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions

Plan review and refinement every 5 – 6 years

Verifiable indicators ref.

11.1.4 Action 3.1.4Flood prevention infrastructure maintenance and management system
In a similar manner to the asset inventory system for water service infrastructure, a system of
infrastructure management (inspection, maintenance, and repair) is need for flood prevention /
defence infrastructure. This system will, in accordance with the Law on Waters, be a shared
responsibility between the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning and the Municipalities.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.1.4

Name

Flood prevention infrastructure maintenance & management
system130

Short Description

Infrastructure register
Registry maintenance procedure
Infrastructure inspection programme
Infrastructure maintenance programme

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2018

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Municipalities, Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Interior (Emergency Management Agency)

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Spatial Planning
General Urban Plan Development

Infrastructure Owner

Municipalities, Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions

Revenue budget allocations for maintenance

Verifiable indicators ref.

To be integrated with implementation of measures specified in Flood Management Framework and
also with provisions of the Drought Management Framework (above):

11.2 Measure 3.2 Flood Warning and Emergency Management
Notwithstanding the other Measures under this Strategic Objective, the potential for flood damage
will remain. A warning system and emergency response measures are required. The latter is already
in place, but further advances are required in flood warning.
130

Dams and associated accumulations represent “a special case” and therefore are addressed separately below
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11.2.1 Flood Risk Monitoring and Warning System
Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.2.1

Name

Flood risk monitoring and warning system

Short Description

Develop national Flood Warning system based on SPI131
Monitor regional Flood Warning system based on MeteoAlarm132
Monitor flood status and issue alerts as required
Subscribe to EFAS Forum & monitor regularly

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2018

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Hydro-Meteorological Institute
Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Interior (Emergency Management Agency)

of

Kosovo,

Ministry

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

GIZ project for Drini i Bardhë
Environmental Data Management

Infrastructure Owner

Municipalities, Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions

Revenue budget allocations for maintenance

Verifiable indicators ref.

131

Standardised Precipitation Index

132

http://meteoalarm.eu
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11.2.2 Flood Emergency Management
Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.2.2

Name

Flood emergency management

Short Description

Emergency Procedures
Equipment Procurement
Training

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2018

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Interior
Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Other Key Stakeholders

Hydro-Meteorological Institute of Kosovo

Coordinated Activities

GIZ Climate Change Project

(Emergency

Management

Agency),

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

11.3 Measure 3.3: Flood Prevention and Defence Infrastructure
The purpose of this measure is to ensure implementation of flood risk prevention investments
including the rehabilitation of existing flood defence structures. It should be noted that:
The maintenance of flood defence
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11.3.1 Action 3.3.1 Flood Prevention Infrastructure Investments – Phase 1
Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.3.1

Name

Flood Risk Infrastructure Investments – Phase 1

Short Description

Renovation of existing flood prevention infrastructure
Implementation of investment ready projects for new flood
prevention infrastructure

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:
Start

2018

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Internal Affairs (Emergency Management Agency)

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Municipalities, Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

11.3.2 Action 3.3.2 Urban Drainage
As discussed above, the majority of urban drainage systems are currently “combined”, i.e. they
collect both wastewater (grey and black water) and surface water drainage. The policy adopted in
this Strategy is to gradually move towards separated systems wherever practicable and affordable.
The approach taken is:


Implementation of separate systems in all new development areas (and areas where no such
drainage is currently provided)
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Gradual conversion during the process of renovation and replacement of the existing
systems from combined to separate, except in cases where such conversion is excessively
expensive or technically impractical



Application of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) wherever appropriate and
applicable, particularly in new development areas and during renovation of existing
systems133

Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.3.2

Name

Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems

Short Description

Guidance to Municipalities
Municipal Urban Regulatory Plans
Municipal Urban Drainage Plans

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Regional Water Companies

Coordinated Activities

Wastewater collection infrastructure
Urban Development Planning and Regulation

Infrastructure Owner

Municipalities, Ministry of Economic Development

Infrastructure Operator

Municipalities, Regional Water Companies

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

133

See for example: http://www.susdrain.org
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11.3.3 Action 3.3.3Flood Prevention Infrastructure Investments – Phase 2
Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.3.3

Name

Flood Risk Infrastructure Investments – Phase 2

Short Description

Implementation of new priority investment measures as
determined in the Flood Risk Management Plans

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

See below

Start

2019

Finish

2026

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Ministry of Internal Affairs (Emergency Management Agency),
IMWC

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Municipalities, Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

This action entails the construction and commissioning of the priority flood protection projects and
will therefore entail large capital expense. It will be subject to implementation support through the
action described above.
Ownership of the flood protection and management assets needs to be clearly assigned. The owner
will usually be the Municipality, and the Municipality must therefore take on the responsibilities of
maintaining flood protection provisions. Budgetary provisions need to be made by all relevant
Municipalities in order to meet these responsibilities.
The precise capital investment need for priority projects cannot be specified at this time, but will
become known through the first action described above. For macro-financial planning purposes an
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investment volume of approximately €50 million over ten years (first and second action plan) should
be foreseen.
A detailed financial strategy shall be developed for this initiative as part of the preparatory actions
described above.
Budgetary allocation needs to be made accordingly and donor support for this initiative needs to be
sought.
An indicative flow of investment for this initiative is shown below.
Table 108 Indicative Investment for Flood Protection Measures: 2015 - 2024
Million Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

Government

1.00

1.00

3.00

3.03

2.16

2.24

2.34

2.46

2.58

2.72

22.53

Donor

1.00

1.00

3.00

3.03

2.16

2.24

2.34

2.46

2.58

3.32

23.13

Total

2.00

2.00

6.00

6.05

4.32

4.49

4.69

4.91

5.16

6.04

45.66

The relatively low expenditure in the first two years of the period reflects the need for the
preparatory actions described above to be undertaken prior to the major investments.

11.4 Measure 3.4: Ensure safety of all existing water impoundment structures
This measure is related to the Measure concerning the inspection and maintenance of flood
prevention infrastructure. However, since dams and accumulations provide a number of functions,
not solely flood prevention, and are large structures, a specific measure is included here.
11.4.1 Action 3.4.1Dam Safety Management System
The purpose of this action is to establish continual evaluation of the safety and integrity of water
impoundment structures and a “response” system entailing measures required to maintain safety
and integrity. Reference is made to the Water Task Force report on Dam Safety.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.4.1

Name

Dam Safety Management System

Short Description

Clarify legally the responsibilities for dam safety (Article 42 of the
Law on Waters and sub-legal Acts)
Survey of Dams (Article 43)
Provisions for Alarm in the case of Risk (Article 44)
Appointment of empowered inspectorate

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

€990,000

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Regional Water Companies
Irrigation Companies
Ministry of Internal Affairs (Emergency Management Agency)

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development, Private owners

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies, Private owners

Consequent Actions

Continually implement inspection and enforcement

Verifiable indicators ref.
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11.4.2 Action 3.4.2 Renovation of Existing Dams and Impoundments
Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.4.2

Name

Renovation of Existing Dams and Impoundments (Article 43.4)

Short Description

Detailed assessment (prioritised from WTF Report)
Options appraisal for renovation measures
Tendering and Contracting of infrastructure measures

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Flood Risk

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

To be determined: ~€1,500,000

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Environment and
Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

IMWC, Regional Water Companies, Irrigation Companies,

Other Key Stakeholders

Private Owners of impoundment structures

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner

Ministry of Economic Development, Private owners

Infrastructure Operator

Irrigation Companies, Private owners

Consequent Actions

Maintenance as specified above

Verifiable indicators ref.

11.5 Measure 3.4: Erosion and Torrent Management
This Measure is intended to ensure the development and implementation of actions for erosion
prevention and control.
11.5.1 Action 3.4.1 Development of Erosion and Torrent Management Plan
Draft a report on Erosion risk assessment on municipal level including mapping and measures to be
taken for prevention of erosion
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.5.1

Name

Erosion and Torrent Management Plan (Article 51 - 54)

Short Description

Identification of erosion zones (Article 51.1)
Designation of erosion zones (Article 51.2, 54.1)
Determination of measures and tasks (Article 51.3, 54.2)
Issuance of notices to inhabitants and economic entities in
designated zones

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Erosion

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2019

Finish

2021

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

11.5.2 Action 3.5.2 Implementation of Erosion and Torrent Management Plans
As specified in the Law on Waters the Erosion Management Plan shall incorporate a range of
measures including:


Prohibition of soil extraction, sand, gravel and stone;



Prohibition of grafting, cutting and excavation of trees and scrubs;



Prohibition of animals graze;



Foresting, grass sowing and
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Hydro-morphological alterations (e.g. embankments, canalisation)



Cutting of the trees can be done in conditions, manner and procedure by which it is ensured
the protection from erosion and in compliance with the Law on Forests

Item

Value

Unique Reference

3.5.2

Name

Implementation of Erosion and Torrent Management Plans

Short Description

Guidance to inhabitants and economic entities in designated
erosion zones
Inspection and enforcement procedures
Implementation of measures

Strategic Objective

Protection from Water

Sub-sector

Erosion

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

To be determined in Erosion Management Plans

Start

2018

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Municipalities

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Forest Strategy
Agriculture and Rural Development Plan
Spatial Plan to 2020+

Infrastructure Owner
Infrastructure Operator
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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12 Actions and Investments –Governance
This fourth Strategic Objective is specified as:


“Establish and maintain a system of water governance that is equitable, transparent,
efficient, coordinated and of such professional and technical capacity as to be able to
effectively support the achievement of the strategic objectives for water use, water
protection and protection from water including the implementation of a water information
system to monitor, assess, interpret and inform stakeholders on all aspects of this Strategy.”

12.1 Measure 4.1: Environmental Water Management Legislation
The bedrock of environmental water management is the Law on Waters. The Law is being
augmented with secondary legislation covering a wide range of issues. This “new” secondary
legislation is replacing many of the administrative orders made pursuant to the previous Law on
Waters (2004). This revision of the secondary legislation presents an opportunity to refine and
modernise aspects of water management legislation in order to reflect developments in Kosovo and
in Europe.
Areas of specific concern include:


Preparation of legislative text proposals
o





Compliance Cost Assessment


Assessment of implementation costs – capital investment



Assessment of implementation costs – operational costs



Sensitivity analysis – variation of costs with standards

o

Establishment of realistic quality standards

o

Establishment of realistic deadlines for achievement of standards

o

Regulatory Impact Assessment


Revenue and resource implications for regulatory and monitoring authorities



Avoidance of dual regulation (“double jeopardy”)



Streamlining administrative procedures



Provisions for enforcement

Awareness Raising
o

Publication

o

Dissemination

o

Guidance

Inspection and Enforcement

It is crucial that the legislative process is followed up by dissemination, implementation and
enforcement. To this end there must be an assessment made of “the barriers to implementation”
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12.1.1 Action 4.1.1 Compliance Cost Assessment Procedure
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.1.1

Name

Compliance Cost Assessment of proposed legislation

Short Description

Initial assessment of cost implications (simplified)
Determination of significance of costs
Detailed Assessment if costs are highly significant
Sensitivity analysis: standards versus costs

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Legislation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity – no direct government spending implications

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Finance, IMWC

Other Key Stakeholders

Coordinated Activities

Consequent Actions

Adjustment of draft legislation to avoid imposition of excessive
and / or disproportionate costs

Verifiable indicators ref.

Presentation of Compliance Cost Assessments to the Assembly
and the Government
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12.1.2 Action 4.1.2 Regulatory Assessment Procedure
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.1.2

Name

Regulatory Assessment of proposed legislation

Short Description

Initial assessment of cost implications (simplified)
Determination of significance of costs
Detailed Assessment if costs are highly significant

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Legislation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity - no government spending implications

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Kosovo Environmental Protection Agency

Other Key Stakeholders

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Ministry of Finance

Coordinated Activities

Consequent Actions

Adequate budgetary and technical provisions for proportionate
monitoring, inspection and enforcement programmes

Verifiable indicators ref.

Presentation of Regulatory Impact Assessments to the Assembly
and the Government
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12.1.3 Action 4.1.3 Implementation Support for Water Management Legislation
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.1.3

Name

Implementation Support for Water Management Legislation

Short Description

Publication of legislation – full on line database with paper copies
on request
Dissemination procedure – advertising, notification
Explanatory texts for all legislative instruments
Guidance& technical advice to stakeholders
Advisory helpline / discussion forum / e-mail

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Legislation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity – no government spending implications

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Ministry of Local Government Administration
Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Subsidiary Institutions of MESP

Coordinated Activities

This measure

Consequent Actions

This action is ongoing

Verifiable indicators ref.

Guidance published

12.2 Measure 4.2: Transition towards Transposition of EU legislation
Kosovo needs to manage waters for the benefit and safety of the people of Kosovo. This is the
National imperative. However, Kosovo also holds an EU perspective. As such Kosovo needs to
develop its legislative framework so as to increase the degree of harmonisation of EU requirements
in order to achieve one of the three aspects of Approximation: Transposition (which is
complemented by Implementation and Enforcement). Thus the development of water management
legislation needs to take account of EU requirements as a long-term perspective.
However, the level of compliance with EU requirements is currently low. Moreover the level of
investment required to achieve full compliance is large. Consequently achievement of practical
compliance will take considerable time to achieve. Finally, the capacity of the competent authorities
is not yet sufficient to manage full implementation.
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Therefore a staged approach must be taken.
It should also be noted that the fact that the EU legislative framework in the water sector can now
be considered to be “relatively complete” and “static” presents Kosovo with an opportunity to
streamline the transposition (and more importantly the implementation) of EU requirements. For
example rather than creating two river basin management processes (one for the WFD and one for
the Floods Directive), Kosovo can establish a single process to address all river basin management
issues.
Conversely whilst Kosovo can introduce into legal texts the full panoply of EU requirements, it most
definitely is not in a position to enact them in the short term. For example, under the WFD the
environmental objectives (Article 4) are set, for surface waters, in terms of three groups of status
elements, chemical, ecological and hydro-morphological. Defining good ecological status requires
extensive knowledge of the “natural” macro-invertebrate fauna and their sensitivity to
anthropogenic pressures. Such data is not currently available in Kosovo and will take considerable
time to amass. Moreover, no regular surface water macro-invertebrate monitoring is undertaken.
Therefore a transitional approach needs to be taken to the establishment of environmental quality
objectives. An appropriate approach is presented by OECD134:


Establishing a Dynamic System of Surface Water Quality Regulation: Guidance for countries
of Eastern Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia, EAP135 Task Force, OECD 2011

The Measure is divided into three Actions:


Transposition of the Water Management Processes



Transposition of the long-term requirements



Enactment of transitional requirements

134

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

135

The Task Force for the Implementation of the Environmental Action Programme for Central and Eastern Europe
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12.2.1 Action 4.2.1 Transposition of the Water Management Processes
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.2.1

Name

Transpose Water Management Planning Process

Short Description

Complete transposition of River Basin Management Planning
Process
Integrate Flood Risk Management Planning requirements
Complete transposition of requirements for prior authorisation
(water permitting, Industrial Emissions Directive)

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Legislation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity – no direct government spending implication

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Subsidiary Institutions

Coordinated Activities

This measure

Consequent Actions

River Basin Management Planning

Verifiable indicators ref.

Legislation
River Basin Management Plans
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12.2.2 Action 4.2.2 Transposition of the Water Management Long Term Objectives
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.2.2

Name

Transpose Long Term Water Management Objectives

Short Description

Transpose Surface Water Status Objectives
Transpose Groundwater Status Objectives
Transpose UWWTD136 ELVs137
Transpose IED requirements

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Legislation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity – no government spending implications

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Ministry of European Integration
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Subsidiary Institutions

Coordinated Activities

This measure

Consequent Actions

River Basin Management Plans

Verifiable indicators ref.

Legislation, River Basin Management Plans

136

Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC)

137

Emission Limit Values
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12.2.3 Action 4.2.3 Establishment of Transitional Objectives
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.2.3

Name

Establishment of Transitional Objectives

Short Description

Surface Water Quality Classification (see OECD)
Groundwater quality classification
Emission Limit Values

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Legislation

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core Activity

Start

2018

Finish

2020

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
Ministry of Economic Development

Other Key Stakeholders

Subsidiary Institutions

Coordinated Activities

This measure

Consequent Actions

River Basin Management Plans

Verifiable indicators ref.

Legislation
River Basin Management Plans

12.3 Measure 4.3: Institutional Reinforcement
The existing institutions for water management have made considerable progress in the last decade,
but further development is needed in order to ensure there is sufficient capacity to take on the
challenges of fully implementing the Law on Water, the provisions of the Strategy and the Action and
Investment Plan. In particular there is a need to:


Reinforce the Water Directorate



Substantially augment the Hydro-Meteorological Institute



Constitute and commission the new Kosovo Institute for Waters (Article 20)

These measures will require an increase in the regular budget assigned to water management in
order to effect and ensure sustainability of these developments.
In the interests of coordination and efficiency the Water Directorate is to be designated as the River
Basin Management Planning Authority.
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12.3.1 Action 4.3.1 Reinforce the River Basins District Authority
Recommendations concerning the organisation of the River Basins District Authority have been
made under the auspices of the Twinning Project “Institutional Support to the Ministry of
Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) of Kosovo”138. These recommendations have been used as
the basis of the following institutional development plan.
Under Articles 21 and 22 of the Law on Waters, the “Authority of River Basins District” is defined as
an individual institution with specific responsibilities. The Authority is to report to the Minister of
Environment and Spatial Planning.
In addition to the [19] officials already assigned to the Water Directorate, an additional complement
of 5 officials are to be assigned.

Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.3.1

Name

Reinforce the River Basins District Authority of the Ministry of
Environment and Spatial Planning

Short Description

Designate the Water Directorate as the River Basins District
Authority
Creation of new posts (5) including information management,
technical guidance, flood management and river basin
management
Recruit new staff
Training and assimilation

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Institutional

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

5 Full Time Equivalent Professional posts

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Finance

Other Key Stakeholders

KNMU

Coordinated Activities
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

Posts established and filled
River Basin Management Plans

138

Component 2: “Assistance in Monitoring the Water Quality and Water Resource Management” Activity 2.1: “Assessment and
Implementation of Water Monitoring System”
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Group
Staff Member
Water Directorate Staff
Head of Unit
Desk Officer
Desk Officer
Desk Officer
Desk Officer
Operational Costs
Recommended Budget Allocation

Above
average

Costs
15%
5%
5%
5%
5%

Sub-Totals
€49,223

€10,581
€9,661
€9,661
€9,661
€9,661
5% €2,461
€51,685

It is recommended that the annual Budget Allocation for personnel and core operations of the Water
Directorate is increased by €50,000 (in addition to the current allocation).
12.3.2 Action 4.3.2 Reinforce the Water Division of the Environmental Inspectorate of the
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning
Water Inspectorate
The Water Inspectorate within the Kosovo State Environmental Inspectorate (KSEI) is responsible for
inspection and enforcement. Currently there are 3 inspectors assigned to water. This number will be
increased by five additional inspectors to a total of eight. Nominally one inspector will be assigned to
each of the water company areas, with one “chief inspector” having responsibility for oversight and
for high level coordination with the Water Directorate.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.3.2

Name

Reinforce the Water Division of the Environmental Inspectorate
of the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Short Description

Creation of new posts
Recruit new staff
Training and assimilation

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Institutional

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Full Time Equivalent Professional posts

Start

2017

Finish

2018

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Coordinated Activities

This measure

Consequent Actions

Revised inspection and enforcement programme
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Verifiable indicators ref.

Group

Posts established and filled, number of inspections

Staff Member

Above
average

Inspection Staff
Senior Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Operational Costs
Recommended Budget Allocation

Costs

Sub-Totals
€46,923

10%
0%
0%
0%
0%

€10,121
€9,201
€9,201
€9,201
€9,201
20%

€9,385
€56,308

It is recommended that the annual Budget Allocation for water inspection and enforcement duties in
increased by €50,000 per annum (in addition to the existing allocation).
12.3.3 Action 4.3.3: Major strengthening of Hydro-meteorological Institute of Kosovo
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.3.3

Name

Major strengthening of Hydro-meteorological Institute of Kosovo

Short Description

Substantial increase in core activities - see below

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Institutional

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

[See below]

Start

Started in 2016

Finish

2018 (first phase)

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Finance

Other Key Stakeholders

Subsidiary Institutions

Coordinated Activities

This measure

Consequent Actions

Revised monitoring programmes

Verifiable indicators ref.

Availability of reliable monitoring data for all aspects

A detailed explanation of the required strengthening is provided below:
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1) Rehabilitation and Consolidation (1 – 3 years)
Priority should be given to rehabilitation and consolidation of monitoring programmes that will
provide with essential data and information, rather than adding new elements.
Table 109 Key features of the water monitoring ‘Rehabilitation and Consolidation’ stage
Objective
HMIKs capacity for
monitoring of
classical physicochemical
parameters
strengthened

Hydrological
monitoring
network restored
and full
programme
running

Groundwater
monitoring running
in accordance with
Water Monitoring
Plan ‘2012 – 2014’
(except micropollutants)

Actions/Investments
1.1

Renewal of obsolete/dysfunctional
laboratory and field equipment

1.2

Allocate sufficient budgets for
water quality monitoring

1.3

ISO 17025 accreditation of the
laboratory

2.1

CAPEX lower
€6,000

CAPEX Upper
€10,000

OPEX Lower
€600

OPEX Upper
€1,000

€4,000

€8,000

€1,000

€2,000

€500

€1,500

Procurement of levels sensors,
acoustic Doppler current profiler,
software, etc.

€23,000

€30,000

€2,300

€3,000

2.2

Employment of 2 additional staff
members

€1,840

€2,024

€18,401

€20,241

2.3

Allocate sufficient budgets for
hydrological monitoring

€20,701

€22,771

3.1

Procurement of water level dataloggers (69 sites + spare),
atmospheric pressure data-logger,
reading & programming unit,
groundwater pump set, power
generator, cable drum and
multiple-quality parameter field
measurement set
Employment of 2 additional staff
members

3.2
3.3

€65,000

€70,000

€6,500

€7,000

€1,840

€2,024

€18,401

€20,241

€24,901

€27,391

€96,305

€111,146

Allocate sufficient budgets for
groundwater monitoring
Total

€98,680

€116,048

A capital expenditure of approximately €115,000 is required and an annual budget allocation also of
about €110,000 will also need to be made. The costs of a six year programme including start-up costs
are estimated to be in the region of €775,000 in current prices. The actual costs will need to be
adjusted for inflation in the course of the programme.
2) Getting prepared for WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment (2 – 8 years)
The WFD implies several requirements for monitoring and assessment that are new to Kosovo:
biological quality elements and hydro-morphological quality elements. The biological quality
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elements are the key to assessment of the ecological status of surface water bodies. HMIK has no
experience with monitoring of these quality elements, except for monitoring of river water levels
and discharges (one of hydro-morphological quality elements). Assessment of the chemical status of
groundwater and surface water bodies imposes serious demands on laboratory capacities, which
currently cannot be met by HMIK’s lab. Currently, HMIK is not monitoring reservoirs.
Several of the actions and investments will be initiated in parallel with the ‘Rehabilitation and
Consolidation’ measures described above.
Table 110 Key features of the ‘Getting prepared for WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment’ stage
Objective
4. HMIK’s current
potential laboratory
capacity for analysis
of physico-chemical
parameters
enhanced
5. Preparatory WFDcompliant
monitoring of hydrobiological quality
elements initiated

Actions/Investments
4.1
4.2
4.3
5.1

5.2

5.3

6. Preparatory WFDcompliant
monitoring of hydromorphological
quality elements
initiated

6.1
6.2

6.3

7. HMIK’s capacity
for monitoring
reservoirs
programme created

7.1
7.2

7.3

8. WFD-compliant
characterization of
groundwater and
surface water bodies
completed

8.1

Employment of 2 additional
staff members
Training of staff in using GCMS and ICP-MS
Add new micro-pollutants to
monitoring programmes
Identify and formalise
institutional and
organisational arrangements
for monitoring biological
parameters (including
collaboration with University
of Pristina)
Training in monitoring and
assessment of biological
quality elements
Collection of additional data
for establishing baselines,
reference conditions and
ecological quality ratios (**)
Employment of 2 additional
staff members
Training in monitoring and
assessment of hydromorphological quality
elements
Collection of data for
establishing hydromorphological classification
criteria
Employment of 2 additional
staff members
Procurement of boat, car,
trailer, echo sounder,
sampling devices, etc.
Training in monitoring of
reservoirs, quality and
quantity
Complete and update the
identification and
characterization of water
bodies for the whole country
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CAPEX lower
€1,840

CAPEX Upper
€2,024

OPEX Lower
€18,401

OPEX Upper
€20,241

€1,500

€3,000

€300

€600

€2,000

€5,000

€5,000

€10,000

€500

€1,000

€3,000

€5,000

€300

€500

€25,000

€27,500

€1,250

€1,375

€1,840

€2,024

€18,401

€20,241

€1,500

€3,000

€150

€300

€15,000

€16,500

€750

€825

€1,840

€2,024

€18,401

€20,241

€100,000

€150,000

€10,000

€15,000

€1,500

€3,000

€150

€300

€20,000

€22,000

€4,000

€6,000
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Objective

Actions/Investments
Total

(*)

CAPEX lower
€178,020

CAPEX Upper
€246,072

OPEX Lower
€74,604

OPEX Upper
€91,624

Costs may depend on whether or not activity/investment is part of technical assistance/support projects

(**)

Data should preferably be collected over a period of at least three years. Further note that such a programme is also
required for reservoirs, once the monitoring capacity has been created.

The “Getting Prepared Stage (2)” is estimated to entail a capital cost of approximately €250,000 and
an annual operational cost of approximately €90,000. These values will need to be adjusted for
inflation in the course of implementation.
3) Finalising arrangements for introduction of WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment (2 - 4
years)
The third stage is to be used for finalising the various arrangements that will enable conducting fully
WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment of the status of water bodies. Notably, substantial
investments in HMIK’s laboratory are to be anticipated. This might include refurbishment and
extension of the existing laboratory, or even establishing a completely new laboratory.
Several actions/investments could already be triggered during the Getting prepared for WFDcompliant monitoring and assessment stage.
Table 111 Key features of the ‘Finalise arrangements for introduction of WFD-compliant monitoring and
assessment’ stage
Objective
9 HMIK’s
laboratory capacity
for analysis of
Priority substances
and other
strengthened

Actions/Investments
9.1

Procurement of equipment
HPLC, detectors for GC and
HPLC, atomic fluorescence
spectrometer, etc. + chemicals
and consumables

9.2

Employment of 2 additional
staff members
Training of staff in using new
equipment and analytical
methods
Add new pollutants to
monitoring programmes
Refurbishment and extension
of laboratory buildings
Modernize existing hydrological
posts

9.3

9.4
9.5
10 Hydrometeorological
monitoring
network upgraded

10.1

10.2
11 Groundwater
monitoring
network upgraded

11.1

11.2
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CAPEX lower
€250,000

CAPEX Upper
€300,000

OPEX Lower
€25,000

OPEX Upper
€30,000

€1,840

€2,024

€18,401

€20,241

€3,000

€5,000

€10,000

€30,000

€50,000

€75,000

€1,500

€2,250

€230,000

€460,000

€11,500

€23,000

Extend network with 20 new
posts
Install modern equipment at
existing sites

€50,000

€100,000

€2,500

€5,000

€30,000

€33,000

€3,000

€3,300

Extend the network with new
sites by drilling new boreholes
and installing equipment - 10
sites projected

€50,000

€55,000

€2,500

€2,750
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Objective
12 Complete WFDcompliant
groundwater and
surface water
monitoring and
assessment
programmes
designed

(*)

Actions/Investments
12.1

The final monitoring and
assessment programmes will
describe in detail the selected
monitoring locations; the sets
of parameters to be monitored
at each location, including
sampling frequencies; criteria
methods for assessment of the
monitoring data.
Total

CAPEX lower
€20,000

CAPEX Upper
€22,000

OPEX Lower
€20,000

OPEX Upper
€22,000

€684,840

€1,052,024

€94,401

€138,541

Costs may depend on whether or not activity/investment is part of technical assistance/support projects

The costs of the Finalise Arrangements Phase (3) are estimated to be about €870,000 capital costs
and annual operating costs of approximately €115,000. These costs will need to be adjusted for
inflation in the course of implementation.
Table 112 Estimate of Costs - Summary
CAPEX lower
€98,680
€178,020

€116,048
€246,072

OPEX Lower
€100,000
€96,305
€74,604

€684,840

€1,052,024

€94,401

€138,541

Total including existing

€961,541

€1,414,145

€365,310

€461,311

Average

€

1,187,843

Existing Costs
Phase 1 incremental increase
Phase 2 incremental increase
Phase 3 incremental increase

CAPEX Upper

€

OPEX Upper
€120,000
€111,146
€91,624

413,311

A preliminary time schedule is included in the next table.
Table 113 Preliminary time schedule for introduction of WFD-compliant monitoring and assessment of the
status of water bodies
2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028
1) Rehabilitation and consolidation
2) Getting prepared
3) Finalising arrangements

During the twelve year implementation period as shown here, the average capital expenditure will
be in the region of €100,000, and the average revenue (ongoing operational) expenditure will rise
from its current level of approximately €100,000 to approximately €490,000 including the costs of
regular equipment replacement as shown in the figure below.
An indicative budget allocation requirement is shown in the figure below:
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Figure 62 Indicative Budget Allocation for Water Monitoring
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Operational

The overall goal is to:


Establish a cost-effective, robust and adequately funded monitoring network for
meteorology, surface water flow (hydrology), surface water quality, groundwater levels and
quality, and hydro-morphology so as to adequately support the planning processes outlined
above

Comparison with monitoring costs in other countries indicates that a budget of approximately €0.5
million per annum is required to achieve compliance with Water Framework Directive monitoring
requirements. This coincides with the estimates made here.
Correspondingly it is determined that a real-terms increase in the HMIK budgetary allocation of
between 10% and 15% is madefor each of the next 12 years be made in order to ensure that the
operation and maintenance costs of the revised programme are met.
If this increase in budgetary allocation is implemented there will be an investment shortfall of
approximately €2 million over the twelve year implementation period. Donor resources will be
requested to assist in this regard.
It is recommended that as with all Medium Term Expenditure allocations, that an inflation factor is
included, particularly for the longer term elements of the improvement programme.
12.3.4 Action 4.3.4 Prepare for Establishment of the Water Institute
Article 20 of the Law on Waters states:
Article 20
Kosovo Institute for Waters
1. With the purpose of development and researching and projecting progress Ministry shall
establish the Kosovo Institute for Waters as an independent body.
2. Duties, responsibilities and financing of the Kosovo Institute for Waters shall be
determined by the Statute on the activity of the Institute.
In order to implement the requirements of this Article the Ministry of Environment and Spatial
Planning will develop proposals for the duties, responsibilities and financing of the Water Institute.
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Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.3.4

Name

Prepare for Establishment of Water Institute

Short Description

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning to develop
proposals for the duties, responsibilities and financing of the
Water Institute including draft Statute of Activity for
consultation and approval

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Institutional

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

The development of the proposal will be undertaken by the
Ministry as part of its regular activities.
The future costs of the establishment and continued functioning
of the Water Institute will be determined in the proposal and
the sources of funding for the proposed Institute identified

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council and constituent authorities

Other Key Stakeholders

University of Pristina

Coordinated Activities

Development of Academic and Research Capacities and
Activities

Verifiable indicators ref.

Proposal for establishment of Water Institute pursuant to Article
20 of the Law on Waters

Further tasks required will include:







Consultation on proposal
Negotiation and agreement on proposal
Secondary legislation
Establishment of Institute including:
o financing,
o logistics,
o staffing and
o inauguration
Regular Operation
o Work programming
o Reporting
o Monitoring and oversight
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12.3.5 Strengthening of WSRA to regulate Wastewater Treatment
Similar to the NIPHK, the WSRA operates to a high standard and is a highly competent and effective
organisation. However, it will acquire additional regulatory workload as a result of the introduction
of wastewater treatment in the main cities. Therefore two additional staff are to be allocated to the
WSRA. This is reflected in the summary budget provided below.
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.3.5

Name

Reinforce the Water Services Regulatory Authority

Short Description

Creation of new posts for wastewater collection and treatment
regulation
Recruit new staff
Training and assimilation

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Institutional

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

4 Full Time Equivalent Professional posts

Start

2019

Finish

2021

Directly Responsible Authority

Government Office

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Finance

Other Key Stakeholders
Coordinated Activities
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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Posts established and filled
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12.4 Measure 4.4Information Management in the Water Sector
12.4.1 Action 4.4.1: Water Information System
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.4.1

Name

Water Information System

Short Description

Based within the Kosovo Environmental Database System the
Water Information System will be the prime source of all
environmental and regulatory data for the water sector.
The database will be managed under the auspices of the KED
All data will be shared (see below)
Access to data will predominantly be public

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Institutional

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Continuation of existing allocations – no incremental implications

Start

Filluar në 2016

Finish

2018 (first phase)

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

KEPA, HMIK

Other Key Stakeholders

All stakeholders in the water sector

Coordinated Activities

Improved monitoring

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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12.4.2 Action 4.4.2 Inter-Institutional Information Exchange Agreement and Procedure
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.4.2

Name

Inter-Institutional Information Exchange Agreement and
Procedure

Short Description

An agreement between all government institutions working in the
water sector to share data through the WIS (as outlined above)

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Information Management

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Nil

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Inter-Ministerial Council for Waters

Cooperating Authority

All Central Government Authorities in the Water Sector

Other Key Stakeholders
Coordinated Activities

Kosovo e-Government initiative

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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12.4.3 Action 4.4.3 Make all information139 on the water sector publicly available via a web portal
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.4.3

Name

Information Publication

Short Description

In accordance with the provisions of the Arhus Convention and
the EU legislation on the availability of environmental
information, the KED and the WIS will entail the publication on the
internet of all available environmental information (except that
which is deemed to be commercially sensitive).

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Information Management

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Nil

Start

2017

Finish
Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

KEPA

Other Key Stakeholders

All central government bodies involved in the water sector

Coordinated Activities
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

139Other than that which is commercially sensitive
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12.5 Measure 4.5 Education in Water Management
12.5.1 Action 4.5.1 Public Awareness Campaigns on Water Issues
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.5.1

Name

Public Awareness Campaigns on Water Issues

Short Description

Example topics
Water Use
Legal provisions
Support for low income families

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Institutional

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Existing budgetary allocations

Start

2017

Finish

Annual

Directly Responsible Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Management
Regional Water Companies

Cooperating Authority

All other government stakeholders in the water sector

Other Key Stakeholders
Coordinated Activities
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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12.5.2 Measure 4.5.2: Ensure school curriculum includes appropriate content regarding water
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.5.2

Name

Ensure school curriculum includes appropriate content regarding
water

Short Description

Ensure school curriculum includes appropriate content regarding
water including:


The water cycle



Water uses



Water pollution



Saving water



Preventing water pollution



Flood Risk

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Education

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity – no incremental implications

Start

2018

Finish

2020

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Education

Cooperating Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Other Key Stakeholders
Coordinated Activities
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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12.5.3 Measure 4.5.3 Implement key recommendations of WTF study on academic development
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.5.3

Name

Implementation of key recommendations of WTF study on
academic development

Short Description

Improvements in the provisions for degree level education in the
water sector disciplines

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Education

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

See below

Start

2017

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Education, Ministry of Environment and Spatial
Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
Ministry of Economic Development
Water Institute

Other Key Stakeholders
Coordinated Activities
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.

The key recommendations from the Water Task Force Report regarding Masters level education
have been selected and the cost estimations escalated to reflect changes in prices from 2010 and to
cover the 10 year period 2017 - 2026
Ref

Action

Responsible

1.1

To implement a new “Master of Environmental
Management” MSc (MEM)
Improvements to the Masters course in hydrotechnique (MHT)
Improvements to Masters course in Plant Production
(MPP)
Improvements to the Masters course in natural
resources management (MNRM)
Total

University of Pristina (UP)

€420,000

Faculty of Civil Engineering
and Architecture at UP
Faculty of Agriculture and
Veterinary at UP
Faculty of Mathematical and
Natural Sciences at UP

€205,000

1.2
1.3
1.4
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Cost

€87,000
€62,000
€774,000
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The programming of this expenditure is presented below:
M.Sc.
MEM
MHT
MPP
MNRM
TOTAL

2017
€55,000
€30,000
€20,000
€105,000

2018
€110,000
€35,000
€17,000
€13,000
€175,000

2019
€75,000
€25,000
€12,000
€8,000
€120,000

2020
€75,000
€20,000
€4,000
€3,000
€102,000

2021
€50,000
€20,000
€4,000
€3,000
€77,000

2022
€30,000
€10,000
€4,000
€3,000
€47,000

2023
€20,000
€10,000
€4,000
€3,000
€37,000

2024
€20,000
€10,000
€4,000
€3,000
€37,000

2025
€20,000
€10,000
€4,000
€3,000
€37,000

2026
€20,000
€10,000
€4,000
€3,000
€37,000

12.6 Measure 4.6Integrated River Basin Management Planning
12.6.1 Action 4.6.1 First River Basin Management Plans
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.6.1

Name

First River Basin Management Plans

Short Description

Pursuant to the Law on Waters these plans will be available in
2017. They will cover the period until 2020. They will be based on:




River Basin Characterisations as prepared by MESP with
the assistance of the EU Funded KWS WAIP Project
Policies based on this KWS
Measures based on this WAIP

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Planning

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Nil – core activity and existing technical assistance

Start

Started in 2014

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council

Other Key Stakeholders

All other government stakeholders in the water sector

Coordinated Activities

Irrigation Strategy Implementation
Energy from Hydropower plan implementation

Consequent Actions

Programmes of measures

Verifiable indicators ref.
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12.6.2 Action 4.6.2 Preparations for Second River Basin Management Plans
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.6.2

Name

Preparations for Second River Basin Management Plan

Short Description

Process definition – defining the process of preparing the 2nd
River Basin Management Plan
Process Agreement – consultation, negotiation and agreement
between key government stakeholders on the RBMP process
Training and Capacity Building

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Planning

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity plus institutional strengthening above, No direct
implications for government spending

Start

2018

Finish

2019

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council

Other Key Stakeholders

All other government stakeholders in the water sector

Coordinated Activities

Irrigation Strategy Implementation
Energy from Hydropower plan implementation

Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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Programmes of measures
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12.6.3 Action 4.6.3 Second Iteration of River Basin Management Plans
Item

Value

Unique Reference

4.6.3

Name

Second Iteration of River Basin Management Plans

Short Description

Characterisation
Options Analysis
Cost Effectiveness Analysis
Programme of Measures
Consultation
Publication

Strategic Objective

Governance

Sub-sector

Planning

River Basin(s)

All

Estimated cost:

Core activity plus institutional strengthening above
No direct implications for government spending

Start

2019

Finish

2022

Directly Responsible Authority

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning

Cooperating Authority

Inter-Ministerial Water Council

Other Key Stakeholders

All other government stakeholders in the water sector

Coordinated Activities
Consequent Actions
Verifiable indicators ref.
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12.7 Summary of Financial Implications of Measure 4
The overall financial implications for Government spending of Measure 4 are examined here.
The following table presents estimations of the INCREMENTAL CHANGES IN BUDGET ALLOCATIONS REQUIRED RELATIVE TO THE BASE YEAR OF 2016.
The average estimated year-on-year increase required is in the order of €75 thousand in nominal terms (please refer to the 2nd table below).
Table 114 Increases in Government Expenditure for the Objective of Water Governance – 2016 prices
Ref
4
4.1
4.1.1
4.1.2
4.1.3
4.2
4.2.1
4.2.2
4.2.3
4.3
4.3.1
4.3.2
4.3.3
4.3.4
4.4
4.4.1
4.5
4.6
4.6.1
4.6.2
4.6.3
4.7
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Objective - Measure - Action
Governance (2016 Prices)
Environmental Water Management Legislation
Compliance Cost Assessment Procedure
Regulatory Assessment Procedure
Implementation Support for Water Management Legislation
Transition towards Transposition of EU legislation
Transposition of the Water Management Processes
Transposition of the Water Management Long Term Objectives
Establishment of Transitional Objectives
Institutional Reinforcement
Reinforce the Water Directorate of the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning
Reinforce the Water Division of the Environmental Inspectorate of M.E.S.P.
Major strengthening of Hydro-meteorological Institute of Kosovo
Establish Water Institute
Further Institutional Strengthening
WSRA
Information Management
Education in Water Management
Public Awareness Campaigns on Water Issues
Ensure school curriculum includes appropriate content regarding water
Implement key recommendations of WTF study on academic development
Integrated River Basin Management Planning

2017
2018
€ 148,822 € 273,960
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€ 25,421 € 80,559
€ 12,921 € 25,842
€
€ 28,154
€ 12,500 € 26,563

2019
2020
2021
€ 275,855 € 288,574 € 283,597
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€ 137,454 € 168,173 € 188,196
€ 38,763 € 51,685 € 51,685
€ 56,308 € 56,308 € 56,308
€ 42,383 € 60,181 € 80,203

€ 18,401 € 18,401 € 18,401 € 18,401 €
€ 18,401 € 18,401 € 18,401 € 18,401 €
€
€
€
€
€
€ 105,000 € 175,000 € 120,000 € 102,000 €
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€ 105,000 € 175,000 € 120,000 € 102,000 €
€
€
€
€
€
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18,401
18,401
77,000
77,000
-

2022
2023
2024
€ 276,122 € 291,464 € 319,972
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€ 210,721 € 236,062 € 264,571
€ 51,685 € 51,685 € 51,685
€ 56,308 € 56,308 € 56,308
€ 102,729 € 128,070 € 156,578

2025
2026
€ 352,045 € 388,126
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€ 296,643 € 332,725
€ 51,685 € 51,685
€ 56,308 € 56,308
€ 188,651 € 224,732

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

18,401
18,401
47,000
47,000
-

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

18,401
18,401
37,000
37,000
-

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

18,401
18,401
37,000
37,000
-

18,401
18,401
37,000
37,000
-

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

18,401
18,401
37,000
37,000
-

Table 115 Increases in Government Expenditure for the Objective of Water Governance – nominal prices
Ref

4
4.1
4.1.1
4.1.2
4.1.3
4.2
4.2.1
4.2.2
4.2.3
4.3
4.3.1
4.3.2
4.3.3
4.3.4
4.4
4.4.1
4.5
4.6
4.6.1
4.6.2
4.6.3
4.7

Objective - Measure - Action
Price Escalation Assumption including Inflation % per Annum
Price Factor - relative to 2016
Governance (Nominal Prices)
Environmental Water Management Legislation
Compliance Cost Assessment Procedure
Regulatory Assessment Procedure
Implementation Support for Water Management Legislation
Transition towards Transposition of EU legislation
Transposition of the Water Management Processes
Transposition of the Water Management Long Term Objectives
Establishment of Transitional Objectives
Institutional Reinforcement
Reinforce the Water Directorate of the Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning
Reinforce the Water Division of the Environmental Inspectorate of M.E.S.P.
Major strengthening of Hydro-meteorological Institute of Kosovo
Establish Water Institute
Further Institutional Strengthening
WSRA
Information Management
Education in Water Management
Public Awareness Campaigns on Water Issues
Ensure school curriculum includes appropriate content regarding water
Implement key recommendations of WTF study on academic development
Integrated River Basin Management Planning
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€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2%
102%
151,799
25,930
13,180
12,750
18,769
18,769
107,100
107,100
-

4%
106%
290,617
85,457
27,414
29,866
28,178
19,520
19,520
185,640
185,640
-

6%
112%
310,185
154,560
43,587
63,315
47,657
20,691
20,691
134,934
134,934
-

6%
119%
343,956
200,448
61,604
67,114
71,730
21,933
21,933
121,575
121,575
-

6%
126%
358,305
237,772
65,300
71,141
101,331
23,249
23,249
97,284
97,284
-

6%
134%
369,793
282,205
69,218
75,410
137,578
24,644
24,644
62,944
62,944
-

6%
142%
413,759
335,112
73,371
79,934
181,806
26,122
26,122
52,525
52,525
-

6%
150%
481,483
398,117
77,773
84,730
235,614
27,690
27,690
55,676
55,676
-

6%
160%
561,529
473,161
82,440
89,814
300,908
29,351
29,351
59,017
59,017
-

6%
169%
656,225
562,556
87,386
95,203
379,967
31,112
31,112
62,558
62,558
-

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
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€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

12.8 Measure 4.4: Further Institutional Reform and Strengthening
Further Institutional Reform and Strengthening measures will be taken as follows:




Further Support to Regional Water Companies
o

This will be effected through the inclusion of Financial and Operational Performance Improvement Programmes in the implementation
process for all major investments in water supply and wastewater management

o

The costs of such provisions are included to the individual investments

Further Support for improving drinking water quality monitoring by NIPH
o



Reform of institutional provisions concerning irrigation so as to provide leading role to the Ministry of Agriculture and to address the collapse of the
network of Water Use Associations
o



This matter will be addressed under the auspices of the new Irrigation Strategy

Support to Irrigation Companies
o
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The National Institute for Public Health already undertakes monitoring duties to a high standard. Further improvements are therefore not
considered a priority at this time. Further measures to extend and optimise the capacities of the NIPHK in this regard will be reviewed
towards the end of the first phase of implementation and programmed for the second and third phases

This matter will be addressed under the auspices of the new Irrigation Strategy
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13 Action and Investment Plan Implementation Provisions
13.1 Capital Spending
The following tables summarise the capital spending provisions in each of the main areas of
government intervention.
13.1.1 Water Storage
Table 116 Indicative Investment Flows for Water Storage: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

Government

2.50

2.50

10.00

10.00

8.95

7.48

7.81

8.19

8.60

9.06

75.10

Donor

2.50

2.50

10.00

10.00

8.95

7.48

7.81

8.19

8.60

11.08

77.11

Total

5.00

5.00

20.00

20.00

17.90

14.96

15.63

16.38

17.21

20.14

152.21

13.1.2 Water Supply Services
Table 117 Indicative Investment Flows for Urban Water Supply Services: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro
Government
Donor
Total

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

11.14

11.33

11.61

11.95

12.37

12.87

13.44

14.08

14.80

15.59

129.17

11.14

11.33

11.61

11.95

12.37

12.87

13.44

14.08

14.80

19.05

132.63

22.27

22.66

23.21

23.90

24.74

25.73

26.88

28.17

29.60

34.64

261.80

13.1.3 Urban Waste Water Services
Table 118 Indicative Investment Flows for Urban Waste Water Services: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

Government

4.40

4.48

4.59

4.72

4.89

5.09

5.31

5.57

5.85

6.16

Donor

4.40

4.48

4.59

4.72

4.89

5.09

5.31

5.57

5.85

7.53

52.44

Total

8.80

8.96

9.18

9.45

9.78

10.17

10.63

11.14

11.70

13.69

103.50

51.07

13.1.4 Flood Protection
Table 119 Indicative Investment for Flood Protection Measures: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Government

1.00

1.00

3.00

3.03

2.16

2.24

2.34

2.46

2.58

2.72

22.53

Donor

1.00

1.00

3.00

3.03

2.16

2.24

2.34

2.46

2.58

3.32

23.13

Total

2.00

2.00

6.00

6.05

4.32

4.49

4.69

4.91

5.16

6.04

45.66
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10-Yr.
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13.1.5 Irrigation
Table 120 Indicative Investment for Irrigation Measures: 2017 - 2026
Million Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

10-Yr.

Government

1.81

1.84

1.89

1.95

2.01

2.09

2.19

2.29

2.41

2.54

21.03

Donor

1.81

1.84

1.89

1.95

2.01

2.09

2.19

2.29

2.41

3.10

21.59

Total

3.63

3.69

3.78

3.89

4.03

4.19

4.38

4.59

4.82

5.64

42.62

13.1.6 Total Investment Need
The overall investment demands of the first two Action Plans are substantial as shown in the
following table:
Table 121 Indicative Investment Needs for Strategy Implementation
Millions Euro

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Government

21

21

31

32

30

30

31

33

34

36

10Year
299

Donor

21

21

31

32

30

30

31

33

34

44

307

Total

42

42

62

63

61

60

62

65

68

80

606

13.2 Other Spending
13.2.1 Technical Assistance in Water Resource Storage Development
Two large technical assistance projects both of about 2 million Euros need to be implemented:



National Water Storage Feasibility Study (Master Plan)
Water Storage Implementation Support (Design and Tendering)

13.2.2 Technical Assistance in Flood Defence
Similar to water resource storage development, two large technical assistance projects both of about
2 million Euros need to be implemented:



National Flood Risk Management Plan project
Flood Protection Facilities Implementation Support (Design and Tendering)

13.2.3 Revenue Spending
Regular Government spending on administration of the Water Sector needs to be increased in line
with the following (nominal inflated prices).
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Table 122 Increased Regular Spending on Water Management
Ref
4

4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7

Objective - Measure - Action
Governance (2016 Prices)
Price Escalation Assumption including
Inflation % per Annum
Price Factor - relative to 2016
Governance (Nominal Prices)
Environmental Water Management
Legislation
Transition towards Transposition of EU
legislation
Institutional Reinforcement
Further Institutional Strengthening
Information Management
Education in Water Management
Integrated River Basin Management
Planning

2017
€148,822
2%

2018
€273,960
4%

2019
€275,855
6%

2020
€288,574
6%

2021
€283,597
6%

102%
€151,799
€-

106%
€290,617
€-

112%
€310,185
€-

119%
€343,956
€-

126%
€358,305
€-

€-

€-

€-

€-

€-

€25,930
€18,769
€€107,100
€-

€85,457
€19,520
€€185,640
€-

€154,560
€20,691
€€134,934
€-

€200,448
€21,933
€€121,575
€-

€237,772
€23,249
€€97,284
€-

13.3 Oversight
The implementation of this Strategy and the associated Action Plans shall be undertaken by the
specified Ministries and competent authorities as for each Measure and Action.
The implementation of this Strategy shall be overseen by the Inter-Ministerial Council for Waters.
Inter-Ministerial Working Groups shall be established – at least one for each of the four Themes.
These shall meet at least once every six months in order to exchange information, resolve difficulties
and prepare regulator reports to the Inter-Ministerial Council for Waters.
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Appendix I – EU Legislation
Table 123 List of Relevant European Legislation in the Water Sector
#

Legal Instrument

Common Name

1

Council Directive 91/271/EEC of 21 May 1991 concerning urban waste-water treatment (OJ L
135, 30.5.1991, p. 40–52) as last amended by Regulation (EC) No 1137/2008

Urban
Wastewater
Treatment

2

Council Directive 91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991 concerning the protection of waters against
pollution caused by nitrates from agricultural sources (OJ L 375, 31.12.1991, p. 1–8) as last
amended by Regulation (EC) No 1137/2008

Nitrates

3

Council Directive 98/83/EC of 3 November 1998 on the quality of water intended for human
consumption (OJ L 330, 5.12.1998, p. 32–54) as last amended by Regulation (EC) No 569/2009

Drinking Water

4

Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2000
establishing a framework for Community action in the field of water policy (OJ L 327,
22.12.2000, p. 1–73) as last amended by Directive 2009/31/EC

Water Framework

4a

2005/646/EC: Commission Decision of 17 August 2005 on the establishment of a register of sites
to form the inter-calibration network in accordance with Directive 2000/60/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council (OJ L 243, 19.9.2005, p. 1–48)

WFD: Intercalibration
network

4b

2008/915/EC: Commission Decision of 30 October 2008 establishing, pursuant to Directive
2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council, the values of the Member State
monitoring system classifications as a result of the inter-calibration exercise (OJ L 332,
10.12.2008, p. 20–44)

WFD:
Classification

4c

Commission Directive 2009/90/EC of 31 July 2009 laying down, pursuant to Directive 2000/60/EC
of the European Parliament and of the Council, technical specifications for chemical analysis and
monitoring of water status (OJ L 201, 1.8.2009, p. 36–38)

WFD: Monitoring

5

Directive 2006/7/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 February 2006
concerning the management of bathing water quality and repealing Directive 76/160/EEC (OJ L
64, 4.3.2006, p. 37–51) as last amended by Regulation (EC) No 596/2009

Bathing Waters

5a

2009/64/EC: Commission Decision of 21 January 2009 specifying, pursuant to Directive
2006/7/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council, ISO 17994:2004(E) as the standard on
the equivalence of microbiological methods (notified under document number C(2009) 119) (OJ L
23, 27.1.2009, p. 32–32)

Bathing Waters:
Methods

6

Directive 2006/118/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 December 2006 on
the protection of groundwater against pollution and deterioration (OJ L 372, 27.12.2006, p. 19–
31)140

Groundwater

7

Directive 2007/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2007 on the
assessment and management of flood risks (OJ L 288, 6.11.2007, p. 27–34)

Flood Risk

8

Directive 2008/105/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 2008 on
environmental quality standards in the field of water policy, amending and subsequently
repealing Council Directives 82/176/EEC, 83/513/EEC, 84/156/EEC, 84/491/EEC, 86/280/EEC and
amending Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council (OJ L 348,
24.12.2008, p. 84–97)

Environmental
Quality Standards

140 The former “Groundwater Directive” (80/68/EEC) is repealed with effect from 22.12.2013 in accordance with Article 22.2 of the Water
Framework Directive (2000/60/EC)
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There are eight “key” Directives. In the case of the Water Framework Directive and the Bathing
Water Directive “subsidiary” items of legislation made pursuant to these key Directives that are of
relevance are also shown in italics.
Some Directives that are due to be repealed in the near future, such as the Freshwater Fish Directive
2006/44/EC which will cease to be in force in 2013 or the Directives on certain Dangerous
Substances which are repealed by Directive 2008/105/EC, have been excluded from this listing.
There is no definitive means of predicting what changes will occur in the acquis in any sector over
the coming years prior to Accession. However, it should be noted that:


There are no legislative measures in the water sector under negotiation at present



The Pre-Lex database gives no indication of forthcoming instruments

However, the issues of water scarcity and drought, particularly in relation to climate change and
adaptation, have been subject to a number of non-legislative initiatives in recent years, including
European Council Conclusions, and are clearly matters of importance that need to be addressed in
the water management planning process.
It should also be noted that both the use of water and the pollution of water by industrial entities is
predominantly controlled by Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of
24 November 2010 on industrial emissions (“Industrial Emissions Directive” – continuing the
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control regime as established by Directive 96/61/EC and later
codified by Directive 2008/1/EC). Considerable attention needs to be paid to the coordination of
IPPC regime implementation and the activities in the water sector.
Similar attention also needs to be paid to the non-product outputs of water services, most notably
wastewater treatment sludge:


Restrictions under the Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC), which imposes serious constraints on
the amount of sludge which can be disposed of to landfill in the coming years



Where incineration of sewage sludge is the most appropriate option, as may be the case in
dense urban agglomerations, consideration will also need to be given the IPPC regime (the
current Waste Incineration Directive is to be subsumed into the Industrial Emissions
Directive)



Where beneficial use of sludge in agriculture is considered, as may be the case in more rural
agglomerations, issues arise in respect of one specific Directive in the “waste sector” namely
“Council Directive of 12 June 1986 on the protection of the environment, and in particular of
the soil, when sewage sludge is used in agriculture” (86/278/EEC – “the Sewage Sludge
Directive”) (OJ L 181, 4.7.1986, p. 6). This Directive imposes restrictions on the use of sewage
sludge in agriculture particularly in terms of the heavy metal content of the sludge (and
ultimately the soil) and on the procedures applicable to such uses.

More broadly in this context it should be noted that the proposed “Soils Directive” (COM (2006) 232
final) is unlikely to be adopted due to disagreement amongst EU Member States. Therefore there is
not expected to be a formal requirement under the acquis for Serbia to develop a “soil protection
and improvement strategy”. However, the introduction of such a national approach is clearly of
benefit in general terms (i.e. to maintain and enhance productivity) and specifically in approaching
approximation of the various legal instruments which apply to soil including the Sewage Sludge
Directive, the Waste Framework Directive, the Industrial Emissions Directive and the crosscompliance regime embedded in the Common Agricultural Policy. The Ministry of Agriculture, Trade,
Forestry and Water Management is in the process of drawing up a National Strategy for Soils.
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There follows a summary of the obligations arising from each of the key Directives listed above.
Urban Wastewater Treatment
This Directive:


Concerns the collection, treatment and discharge of urban wastewater and the treatment
and discharge of wastewater from certain industrial sectors;



Requires each Member State to ensure that any urban area (agglomeration) with a
population equivalent of greater than 2,000 is provided with systems for the collection and
treatment of wastewater;



Sets performance requirements and emission limit values for wastewater treatment plants
of various sizes;



Sets a requirement for the designation of areas which are sensitive to eutrophication – in
such sensitive areas more stringent emissions limits must be met (nutrient removal);



Lays down specific requirements for discharges from certain industrial sectors of
biodegradable industrial wastewater not entering urban wastewater treatment plants
before discharge to receiving waters.

Member States are responsible for monitoring both discharges from treatment plants and the
receiving waters.
Nitrates
The Directive requires Member States to:


Identify surface water and groundwater affected by pollution or at risk of being so, based on
procedures and criteria detailed in the Directive (specifically when the concentration of
nitrates in groundwater or surface water reaches 50 mg/l or when the surface water is
eutrophic or is at risk of being so);



Designate vulnerable zones, which are all known areas of land in their territories that drain
into the identified waters. The Nitrates Directive provides a possibility for Member States to
be exempted from the requirement to designate vulnerable zones if the action programmes
are applied to the whole of their national territory;



Establish a code of good agricultural practice to be implemented by farmers on a voluntary
basis, which shall include the measures detailed in Annex II to the Directive;



Set up compulsory action programmes to be implemented by all farmers who work in
vulnerable zones. These programmes must contain the measures listed in the good
agricultural practice codes, as well as the additional measures listed in Annex III to the
Directive, which aim to limit the land application of mineral and organic fertilisers containing
nitrogen, as well as land application of livestock manure.

Member States must monitor water quality, applying standardised reference methods to measure
the nitrogen-compound content.
Drinking Water
The Directive aims to protect human health by laying down quality standards that must be met by
drinking water supplied to the public. Member States shall ensure that such drinking water:
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Does not contain any concentration of micro-organisms, parasites or any other substance
which constitutes a potential human health risk;



Meets the minimum requirements (microbiological and chemical parameters and those
relating to radioactivity) laid down by the Directive.
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The Directive requires Member States to regularly monitor the quality of water intended for human
consumption by using the methods of analysis specified in the Directive, or equivalent methods. For
this purpose they shall determine the sampling points and draw up monitoring programmes.
Where the parametric values are not attained the Member States concerned shall ensure that the
corrective action needed is taken as quickly as possible in order to restore water quality.
Water Framework
The Directive seeks to prevent and reduce pollution, promote sustainable water use, ensure
environmental protection, improve aquatic ecosystems and mitigate the effects of floods and
droughts. The core objective is to achieve “good ecological and chemical status”. The Directive
requires:


The designation of competent authorities in each river basin within its territory



The preparation of river basin analyses including:
o

An analysis of the characteristics of each river basin district;

o

A review of the impact of human activity on water;

o

An economic analysis of water use;

o

A register of areas requiring special protection;

o

A survey of all bodies of water used for abstracting water for human consumption
and producing more than 10 m³ per day or serving more than 50 persons.



On the basin of the analyses to prepare river basin management plans and programmes of
measures



The establishment of international coordination mechanisms



That river basin management plans and programmes of measures are reviewed and updated
every six years

The Directive also has a number of other provisions of importance, including obligations to:


Encourage participation by all stakeholders in implementation



Ensure that water pricing policies provide adequate incentives for users to use water
resources efficiently and that the various economic sectors contribute to the recovery of the
costs of water services, including those relating to the environment and resources

The Directive also contains provision for additional legal measures in respect of environmental
quality standards, priority substances (dangerous substances) and groundwater: please see below.
It should also be noted that the Directive contains complex provisions in respect of the monitoring
and classification of water status. Instruments made pursuant to the Water Framework Directive (as
listed in the table above) address this matter.
A Common Implementation Strategy was developed for the Directive and contains a substantial
body of (non-binding) guidance documents.
Bathing Waters
The current Directive (which replaces the former Directive 76/160/EEC) concerns surface water that
can be used for bathing except for wholly artificial areas (e.g. swimming pools). The Directive lays
down two parameters for analysis (intestinal enterococci and escherichia coli), which are to be used
for monitoring and assessing the quality of the identified bathing waters and for classifying them
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according to their quality. Other parameters may possibly be taken into account, such as the
presence of cyanobacteria or microalgae.
Member States are required to:


Monitor their bathing waters.



Assess their bathing waters at the end of every season



Classify each bathing water according to four quality levels: poor, sufficient, good or
excellent



Where water is classified as "poor", take measures, in particular banning bathing or posting a
notice advising against it, providing information to the public, and suitable corrective
measures.

Information relating to the classification and description of the bathing waters and their possible
pollution should be made available to the public in an easily accessible manner and near the area
concerned, using appropriate means of communication, including the internet. In particular, notices
banning or advising against bathing should be rapidly and easily identifiable.
Groundwater
This Directive is linked to the Water Framework Directive and is designed to prevent and combat
groundwater pollution. Its provisions include:


Criteria for assessing the chemical status of groundwater;



Criteria for identifying significant and sustained upward trends in groundwater pollution
levels, and for defining starting points for reversing these trends;



Preventing and limiting indirect discharges (after percolation through soil or subsoil) of
pollutants into groundwater.

Groundwater chemical status is defined:


Directly in terms of nitrate levels and pesticide levels,



Indirectly in respect of (at least) ammonium, arsenic, cadmium, chloride, lead, mercury,
sulphate, trichloroethylene and tetra-chloro-ethylene



Threshold values

By 22 December 2008, Member States must set a threshold value for each pollutant identified in any
of the bodies of groundwater within their territory considered to be at risk. Member States must
identify any significant and sustained upward trend in levels of pollutants found in bodies of
groundwater. In order to do so, they must establish a monitoring programme in conformity with
Annex IV to this Directive.
The programme of measures drawn up for each river basin district under the Water Framework
Directive must include preventing indirect discharges of all pollutants, in particular those hazardous
substances. Furthermore, pollutants not listed as hazardous must also be limited if they pose a real
or potential risk of pollution.
Flood Risk
The Directive aims to establish a common framework for assessing and reducing the risk to human
health, the environment, property and economic activity arising from floods. The Directive is directly
linked to the Water Framework Directive. The measures include the preliminary assessment of risks
and the establishment of maps of areas at risk and flood management plans. Member States must:
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Categorise river basins according to whether or not they have a significant potential flood
risk.



Draw up maps identifying all areas posing a risk of flooding and indicating the probability
(high, medium or low) of flooding for each of those areas and the potential damage for local
populations, property and the environment.



Prepare and implement flood risk management plans for each river basin district.



In preparing a management plan, appropriate levels of protection must be established for
each river basin, sub-basin and stretch of coastline and measures must be drawn up to
achieve those levels of protection.

EQS
This Directive sets out environmental quality standards concerning the presence in surface water of
certain pollutants and substances or groups of substances identified in the Water Framework
Directive on account of the substantial risk they pose to or via the aquatic environment. Member
States must ensure compliance with these standards. They must also verify that the concentration of
substances concerned does not increase significantly in sediments and/or the relevant biota.
The Directive also provides for Member States to establish transitional mixing areas, where the
quality standards may be exceeded provided that the rest of the surface water body complies with
those standards. For each river basin, Member States must establish an inventory of emissions,
discharges and losses of all substances identified in this Directive.
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